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on staff ballots
By ' Patrick YVintour.
Labour Staff

The Government scored a
significant victory in its

iussle with the unions over
its employment legislation
after- 7,000 Austin Rover

y porkers at Cowley voted at

two meetings yesterday to
end their pay strike and re-
turn to work.
The i-i.000 Longbridge work-

ers. theonly group still left on
strike, are expected to vote to
return to work today to com-
plete the collapse.

.
The strike was the first biff

test of the Government’s Trade
Union Act provisions on pre-
strike secret ballots. Austin-
Rover resolutely refused to im-
prove its offer after the strike
began at mass meetings, and
secured injunctions to :force

the unions to repudiate the

Ttss secured injunctions to :force
jT the unions to repudiate the

, . J- Si ^ strike or face contempt fines. -

The failure of the strike and
. the uniftna’ prkJpnt iijimcp in
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the unions’ evident unease in
the face of the courts is bound
to encourage other employers
to follow Austin Rover’s ex-
ample and- seek injunctions
where strikes are called with-
out a secret ballot.

It is still, open to the com-
pany to seek contempt fines

against -the Transport and Gen-
erallyorkers’ Union at a Sigh
Court; hearing set for. Monday.
The Austin Rover experience

is likely to increase pressure
on the TUC lo reconsider its

policy of non-cooperation with
tiie laws.
The TUC employment policy

and organisation commil tee is

due to meet today to discuss
the decision of the’ electricians

1

union to take government
money for internal union bal-
lots.

The discussion is likely to
include the request bv the
Association of Scientific’ Tech-
nical and Managerial Staffs for
the TUC to reconsider its atti-
tude to ballot money and the

Bow BL played ballot card,
page 21

engineer's union deciding to
ballot its members on whether
to accept Government ballot
funding.

In the wake of the Austin
Rover debacle, the committee
can be expected to widen its
discussion to the general ques-
tion of its attitude to the courts.

Senior shop stewards at Cow-
ley said yesterday that the use
of the act had divided and con-
fused the work force. They
angrily criticised the senior.
Austin Rover negotiator of the
Amalgamated Union of Engin-
eering Workers, Mr Ken Cure,
for repudiating the strike at its

outset.

Me Alec Morton, the Trans-
port Union convenor at the
Cowley body plant, told his
3,500

.
members that the engin-

eering union leaders' action was
“despicable, they sold their
members out to keep themselves
out of the court.”
The body plant's vote to

reject their stewards' recom-
mendation to stay out on strike
was by a margin of 3 to 1. Two
weeks ago the strike calf had
been accepted by the same
group of workers almost unani-
mously.

The 4,000 assembly plant
workers who voted an hour
after the body plant meeting
rejected the strike by an even
more decisive margin.
One notable result of Austin

Rover’s use of the courts was
the effective disintegration of

the eight-union strong joint
,

negotiating committee, which 1

bargained for all the unions in

the company.

The national leaderships or

five of the unions disowned the
.INC strike call in the face of
court injunctions, even though
they had delegates on the JNC.
Only the Transport and General
Workers’ Union stood up to the
courts and publicly endorsed
the strike.

The company claimed the
vote flowed that the strike had
never been popular with the
work force.

Many shop stewards blamed
the media for pumping out
company, claims about a mass
return to work.
The strike has cost the com-

pany production worth £160
million at showroom prices.

By Ian Altken.
Political Editor

THE Cabinet’s last card-car-
rying wet, Mr Peter Walker,
seemed last night decisively
to have cut himself off from
the mainstream of Mrs
Thatcher's government.
A public speech which

amounted to a comprehen-
sive repudiation or
monetarism and all its works
could he interpreted only as
an invitation to sack him.
Mr Walker used the pub-

lic utterances both before
and after the war of Mr Har-
old Macmillan (now the Earl
of Stockton) to extol the vir-

tues of compromise and *' the
middle way ” as the true tra-

dition of Conservatism in
contrast to the threat of pub-
lic schism presented by ide-

ology and dogma.

H^~~.~arup— -4£mon-
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alien to that tradiw-v...

deed, his und***"' ' -it**

;

was that was
le***-' -.y to deep
aw, ^ ,.ons comparable
toS^- of the 1930a.

Though this theme was fa-

miliar from countless similar

Leader comment, page 12

Walker speeches in the past,

it was stated last night with
unmlstable clarity.

If Mrs Thatcher had not
got the message before, she
could have been in no doubt
last night, that Mr Walker is

in fundamental disagreement
with almost every aspect of

her approach to politics and
economics.
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je from a
during his

icb might
have been rie g^xd as an an-
swer to Thatcnerism.

He quoted the now Lord
Stockton as saying, “ the
longer I live and the more I

Iry - to read and study, the
more certain I am that we
are the heirs to the finest

and most enduring tradition
- of British political thinking.

“ I. believe, as surely as i
believed 20 years ago, that
the only position in politics

that we Conservatives can oc-

cupy with honour is the mid-
dle ground, apd that the
only path we can tread in
triumph is the middle way.

“I do not say this because
r have a special taste or tem-
perament for trimming. Mat-
ters of principle cannot be
compromised, but economic
and social problems are mat-
ters of judgment and practi-

cal approach, and the middle
way approach squares with
the most fundamental and
traditional habits of man

Turn to back page, col. 7
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to work figures
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, ByJohnArdHl, :

! Labour Correspondent

•The Ainalgagm^d^.U^n

lot its roitiion.-plus members, on
whether it ’ should accept gov*

eminent funding ; for ,
election

ballots.

. The union, Britain's second
biggest, spends about £500,000
a year on. elections for some
200 fulltime, posts and could
seek, up to £2 million in retro-
spective payments under the
1980 Employment Act.-'

The president, Mr Terry
Duffy,' defending the move
which goes against TUC policy,
yesterday forecast a 60 per
cent vote in favour. The re-

sults will be known at the end
of January, shortly before the
introduction of new regulations
which- will require applications
to be made Within six months
of the ballot.

The AUEW's rightwing lead-

ership has long favoured ac-

cepting the money but yester-
day’s decision by its executive
will give impetus to a growing
inclination among TUC leaders

NEWS
INBRIEF

Gas death

toll '300'
IT IS now feared that 300

may ba\’e died with 2,000

injured in the gas explosion

in Mexico City. Hospitals are

only admitting the most criti-

cally injured because of the

scale of the disaster. Page 8

;

picture- back page.

New Aids alert

A TRANSFUSION centre is

asking donors from Central

Africa not to give blood after

fears of an Aids epidemic in

Zaire and Zambia. Page 4.

Rector's offence
A HAMPSHIRE rector, was
put on probation yesterday

for tampering with a woman’s
car brakes. Page 6-

- :***:

Terry Duffy: ‘‘foolish not
. . to take the money ”

to change their attitude
towards ballot funding and
other aspects of the Govern-
ment’s labour laws.

The AUEW has decided to
comply with 19S4 Employment
Act . by baUoting members
before taking official industrial
action. The -AUEW decision,
however, is limited to election
ballots, although those who
oppose the move believe that
will be just the first step..-

The critics are likely to use
the ballot campaign to attack

Summit attack
THE Irish Prime Minister,
Dr. Garret FitzGerald, was
accused in Dublin yesterday
of .capitulating to Britain at
the Anglo-Irish summit. Back
page. Bombings that changed
so little, page 4.-

Remand ordeal
THE United Kingdom's long-
est-serving remand prisoner
had his bail plea refused by
Northern Ireland's Lord
Chief Justice. Lord Lowry
yesterday. Back page.

BT cash row
LABOUR MPs claimed yester-
day that half the £15 million
allocated'by the EEC to create
jobs- in the West Midlands
had gone to British Telecom,
which; plans 350 redundancies
in Birmingham next year.
Page 2.

Ilea ignores curb
THE Inner London Education
Authority yesterday agreed a
budget £57 million above the
Government’s rate limit
Page 2.

Water outcry
THE directors of the largest

water authority yesterday
accused the Government of
forcing up water charges by
10

.
per cent as a means of

back-door tax gathering.
Page 2. Leader comment,
page 12.

Yard shake-up
SCOTLAND YARD is likely

to scrap some units, including
the.robbery squad, and reduce

. its bureaucracy in a shake-up
by the Commissioner, Sir Ken-
neth Newman. Page 3.

The weather
.

CLOUDY with occasional rain,

Deta*Is, back page.

on ballot cash
the leadership’s decision to
comply with the strike, ballot
provisions by. disowning' the

'

- Mr- Duffy said yesterday

:

“We do not believe we have
done anything that is unmoral. !

•I believe the TUC would be
foolish not to take advantage
of reimbursement for. secret
ballots for the election of
officials.

'* No other union elects more
officials by secret postal ballot
and tbat will continue whether
we get reimbursement or not."

_.On the question of breaking
TUC policy Mr Duffy said:
“ Already unions are
recognising the Jaw. We have
just seen an example of us
going, to law with Austin
Rover. Many other unions go
in as well. I consider we have
done what is right. We are
consulting the highest court in
the land which, is - our
membership.*

The ballot forms will go not
only to members of the AUEW
engineering section but also to
the foundry and construction

Turn to back page, coL 8
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“Look at the figures our way for once— three-quarters of itis- still standing!

By Keith Harper,
Labour Editor

The National -Coal Board last

night reluctantly accepted
some of Mr Arthur ScargiU's

criticism of a disparity in the
number of miners at work on
a day when the board reported

a further 940 “ new faces."

bringing this week's total
.
so

i
. far to 3,278.

1 The board would make no
• formal statement, but agreed

that the figures have probably
varied because the overall total

of National Union of

Softly, softly force brings in
outsiders, page 2 ; Parliament,

page 27

Mineworkers members at work
is not accurately known. Varia-
tions can be caused by holi-

days- illness or absenteeism,
- particularly on a Monday or. a.

Friday, • whem.- disparity
"/ could her as hiuch as 11,000:

One reason 'for the problem
arises from the fact that
189,000 NUM members are em-
ployed throughout the indus-

try, according to the board,
but there are only 178.000 men
on colliery books. The rest

work in coal products or on
ancillary sites.

But the board and the NUM
agree that there is a drift back
to work in some areas. Mr Mi-
chael Eaton, the board’s chief
spokesman, refused to be
drawn on - the disparity issue

last night.
4*By taking account of these

'new faces,’ all we are trying
to do for the sake of clarity is

to home in on this figure
which is a consistent measure
of the number of people not
now striking,” he said.

The board said yesterday
that more than 60,000 NUM
members were working. Of the
board’s 174 pits, 147 of them
have men working in them.
But a more accurate figure

shows that only 45 pits are

working normally, while an-

other 14 arc turning coal.

Mr Scargill, the NUM presi-

dent. yesterday returned to his

main criticism that the NCB
was “cooking the books.” He
accused the Government, the
NCB, the judiciary and the
police of using the press and
broadcasting organisations to

attack and cripple the NUM.
He also accused Fleet Street

of being determined to distort

and caver up the facts and
figures in the dispute.

Mr Scargill argued that
more than 140,000 miners re-

mained on strike ‘’and despite

the weight and the savagery of

the combined assault on our
fight to save pits, jobs and
mining communities, we will

not be defeated." He received
a tremendous reception at a
rally in Ramsgate, Kent, last

night when he made similar
remarks.

. . The. NCB. -figures . on yester-

day’s. return to work are not
complete, but they Indicated
that a further 210 had report-

ed on the day shift in York-
shire, with 255 in the North
east and 142 in Scotland.

The best news for the NCB
came in North Wales where
the local NUM executives de-

cided lo inform the national

Turn |o back page, col. 1
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Alliance forges long-term links 1

192 Poles

By Julia Langdon.
Political Correspondent
A new Alliance statement

about the terms of the Liber-

als and the Social Democrats
has laid down that both will

work together on a long-term

basis and not just to win
elections.

The agreement was hailed
by' both sides yesterday with
considerable satisfaction—al-

though the other conclusions
of the joint leaders meeting at
Westminster raised some
doubts about the way the Alli-
ance.wiU develop.

The statement published
yesterday under the names of
Mr David Steel and Dr David
Owen, contains a list of the
aims and ambitions of the two
parties and some proposals for

their future working
arrangements.

One important ommission,
was the acknowledgement by Dr
Owen that the • leader of the

larger parliamentary party
should be the de facto leader
of the Alliance after a general
election.

This concession by the SDP
leader was contained in the
draft paper considered by .yes-

terday's meeting. It was
greeted by the Liberal side
with considerable satisfaction

as evidence of the superiority
of their party but representa-
tives of the SDP claimed that

the new statement explicitly

carried a recognition by the
Liberals that the Alliance was a
partnership of equals.

The only detailed agree-
ments to emerge are that, as

expected, the parties will orga-

nise
.

their
.

future selection of

parliamentary candidates on
the .' basis agreed for June's
European elections.

This may seem an innocent
enough arrangement but it

amounts to an acceptance by
the SDP that as many as 10

per cent of seats may be cho-

sen by a system of joint
selection.

Dr Owen has consistently re-

sisted joint selection as a step
along the road to a merger.'
But it was specifically pointed
out at yesterday’s meeting .that

it was implicit in the agree-
ment as eight of the European
candidates were cbosen by this
method.
The statement says that the

leaders hope that in most seats

both parties will attempt to

expedite the existing
agreements.
The parties have agreed to

set up a joint leaders office

well before the next general
election with the intention of
planning and co-ordinating the
campaign. The parties will also
work ' together to raise funds
and may produce joint leaflets.

After the apparent success
of a joint television appear-
ance by both leaders of BBC’s
News Night in July, it has
now also been formally stated

that this should be tried again.

Bingo, a text book case
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By Martin Wainwrfght
When a girlish shout of

“ Bingo!” echoes through a

school hall in Kent the head-
mistress, Mrs Valerie Dagger,
makes- a mental addition to
ber faltering stock of text-

books. Harassed by local gov-
ernment; cuts. her school has
taken ts gambling to keep It-

self properly supplied.

Staff and pupils pay a sub-
scription to join weekly ses-

sions when eyes go down on
number-cards rather than on
Othello or differential calculus.

A classroom hush accompanies
the caller — “hockey sticks,

number six; GEC. you need
three

"
or that sort of thing —

until someone fills a card.
" We only make around £30

a. week . but we desperately

need that money" said Mrs
Dagger, who is head of Christ-

church school for girts in

Chatham. “I am not happy
with the situation at all. Obyi-.

ously many schools raise

money for luxuries but we are

being forced to get our essen-

tial textbooks this way. It is ri-

diculous. We cannot be ex-

pected to run a school on
bingo."

Kent schools were subjected
to a moratorium on spending
halfway through last year
which was followed by budget
cuts for 1984. Christchurch es-

timates that its allowance for

books and equipment is about
£2.000 down.

The county council disputed

this and said that the allow-

ance (or each school was
worked out carefully and in

consultation with staff. The
moratorium had been neces-

sary because of fears of over-

spending. said a spokesman,
and some funds were held
back this year in case the
same thing happened again.
"The council took the view

that prudent schools should
not have to. suffer because of
over-spending ones,” he said.

'‘As for bingo, we have no
objection to schools raising
their own funds, but this
should not be necessary for es-

sential books and equipment."

'Hie Educational Publishers
Council, which monitors text-

book sales and school allow-
ances, said that figures had
just arrived which showed a

dramatic drop in book-buying
this year. Sales from January
to September, totalling some
£70 million, were £2.7 million
down (£6 million in real

terms) on the same period in

1983.,

jump ship

in Hamburg
From Anna Tomforde
in Bonn
Nearly 200 Polish tourists

I

jumped ship in Hamburg yes-
1 terday in what was described
as the biggest single mass de-

fection of Poles in West
Germany.
After sailing with 400 other

tourists from the Polish port
of Gdynia, near Gdansk, they
failed to return to .their cruise
ship the 15,000-ton Stefan
Batory, after a sightseeing tour
of Hamburg late on Monday.
The ship has since left for

I

Rotterdam.
Of the 192 Poles who

abandoned their party, more
than 100 turned up at police

i
stations in Hamburg to ask for
political asylum. About 90 pas-
sengers were believed to have
made their way to other parts
of the country where they
have relatives or friends.

The defectors, who all held
valid tourist visas, cited politi-

cal and economic reasons for
their escape, and many -said

that they had left their fam-
ilies behind in Poland. They
were given temporary shelter
in asylum homes, small hotels
or with the 7,000 strong Polish
community in Hamburg, at tbe
expense of the city autborities.
Under West German law,

refugees from Eastern Europe
cannot be turned back, al-

though many of them end up
living on social security and
without employment
A 30-year-old chemist from

Gdansk, who was asked
whether he was worried about
job prospects, said: “Anything
would be better than staying
in Poland." He hoped that his

wife and two children would
be allowed to join him.
Many of the defectors were

young men, including some ac-

companied by wives and chil-

dren. A construction technician

Turn to back page, coL 4 i
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Ministers face campaign to

beat spending cuts demands

Ilea sets budget
to defy Jenkin
on rate-capping

Softly,

softly

force

brings in

outsiders
By John Carvel, Local
Government Correspondent

The Inner London Education
Authority yesterday became
the first Labour council on the
Government’s rate-capping hit

list to openly rebel against
ministers and their rates law.

Its finance and education
committees agreed a budget of
£957 million for the coming
financial year, 57 million
more than the spending limit

which the Environment
Secretry, Mr Patrick Jenkin,
announced in July.

Ilea has fixed its rate at

83.9p in the pound, an increase
of 3.9 per cent It will immedi-
ately notify the Greater Lon-

HIGHER education students
began occupying colleges and
education authority offices

yesterday, the eve of the day
of action called by the Na-
tional Union of Students
over last week’s announce-
ment of cuts in student
grants, writes Seumas Milne.

NT/S officials are expect-

ing at least 125 Institutions

to be affected hut individual
student unions will decide
whether to choose lecture

boycotts, overnight work-ins

or physical occupation, of

buildings.

Occupations were made
yesterday at the London
School of Economics. Queen
Marv’s College and Gold-
smith’s College, London, at

Dundee and Edinburgh col-

leges, the Trent Polytechnic

and Nottingham University

and at the University of East
Anglia.

ties into statutory rate limits

for the coming years.
However, unless ministers

climb down Ilea’s rate will be-

come unlawful once Parliament
has approved these limits early
next year. The rate would be
invalid, no-one would be
obliged to pay it, and the au-
thority would be in the same
position as other Labour coun-
cils which are threatening not
to make a rate at all.

Mrs Morrell said :
" The Gov-

ernment has got four months
to avoid a damaging confronts- 1

tion with an education author-!
ity. which is entirely of minis- 1

tors' own seeking and which is

unpopular with the people."
The £957 miliioQ budget is £18

million less than the Ilea leaders
bad previously warned would be
necessary to maintain services.
Its finance chairman. Mr Steve
Hundred, said that the discrep-
ancy was due to technical ad-
justments and that he was
putting forward a no-cuts pack-
age. Savings worth £5.6 million
are balanced by growth items
including extra teachers for
mother tongue and English as
a second language teaching.
The Conservative group on

Ilea tried unsuccessfully to re-
fer the budget back until after
the Government's rate-capping
procedures had been defeated.

Its finance spokeswoman.
Mrs Patricia Kirwan. said :

" If

the majority party refuses to
take this step, it will be set-

ting itself up for massive con-
frontation with the Govern-
ment, which can only harm the
education service we are here

By Malcolm Pithers

West Yorkshire police
force is to use outside offi-

cers on colliery picket line

duty for the first time since

the early days of the present
strike, now in its eighth
month.
Twelve squads have been

moved in from Sussex and
three from Northants. In all.

345 men have been drafted

in.

The move by a force that
had hoped to rely on local

officers indefinitely marked
a significant change in polic-

ing the dispute, a senior
West Yorkshire officer said
yesterday. The “ locals only ?
policy was an attempt to

keep policing as low key as
possible.

Yesterday Chief Superin-
tendent Tony Cooper said

that the force had no alter-

native bat to call in men
from outside. As the Na-
tional Coal Board opened
more Yorkshire pits the
police had to man pit gates

to take in men, however
small their number, he said.

This has reduced the avail-

able strength of the police in

West Yorkshire where until

August tliis year no pits

were working.

Mr Cooper said: ** We
have bad to call in more
men and it is perfectly true

that we are stretched to the

limit. But there will be no
change in our style of polic-

ing this dispute.

Labour

attacks

EEC
grants

to BT

£ 1 ^
V •**.'

dll fl

;n bulDavid McKie

I By Alan Travis

Labour MPs yesterday at-

tacked EEC grants of more
than £21 million to British

Telecom this year to help the

Government make the compa-
ny’s share flotation more
attractive.

The grants, from the Euro-

pean Regional Development
Fund, were meant to help pro-

ride road, rail, and communi-
cations networks in areas of

high unemployment.

Mr Bryan Gould, a Labour
frontbench spokesman on trade

and industry, yesterday tabled

{
questions

He said : “It is extraordi-

nary that money that hard-

pressed industries could do
with should actually be passed

over to a company which is

launching this tremendous
share flotation when its sup-

Drifting

back to

the same

old pits

posed profitability is its main
selling point”

COMRADELY EMBRACE: The miners’ leader, Mr Arthur S^urgiD calmly receiving a

kiss bestowed on him by a member of the audience during Thames TV’s Daytime
programme yesterday

to provide.” The gap between
Labour’s £957 million budget

don Council, which acts as its

tax collector, that it expects
this money to be raised by the
inner London boroughs next
ApriL
The decision, three months

ahead of the normal budgetary
timetable, is designed to pro-
vide the authority with a basis
for campaigning to persuade
the Government to relax its

demands for spending cuts.

Mrs Frances Morrell, the
Ilea leader, said that the bud-
get and rate were not illegal

al this stage. The Government
has not yet taken the formal
steps under its Rates Act pow-
ers to translate spending limits

for the 18 rate-capped authori-

Labour’s £957 million budget
and the Government’s £900
million spending limit could be
closed without affecting front-
line services.

Mr Bob Dunn, the junior
education minister, said

:

“ Anyone can play the game of
setting an unnecessarily high
budget and then shout ’foul’
and complain that the budget
has been cut to what it realis-

tically ought to have been in
the first place.”
The 3.9 per cent rate in-

crease would be below the rate
of inflation • for the second
year running- Mrs Morrell said
that if Hea was forced to move
out oE County Hall after the
GLC's planned abolition in

April
. 1986 it would cost £8.5

I

million and cause untold, ad-
j

ministrative disorder.

Water board fears

‘back door’ taxation
By Michael Smith,
Industrial Editor

Directors of Thames, the
largest water authority, have
demanded an urgent meeting
with the Environment Minis-
ter,-Mr -Ian- Gcrw, because Gov-
ernment policy will force up
domestic water charges by 10
per -cent

Thames Water's chairman,
Mr Roy Watts, has accused the
Government of . abusing the
authority's monopoly power,
and using it' as a means of
back-door tax-gathering.

Mr Watts said yesterday that
the Government’s financial pol-

icies pointed to water rates

being hoisted well above the
rate of inflation for at least

tbe next three years, to cut in
public spending, and to fewer
jobs in the water industry.

As part of the new round of
spending cuts, the Government
has told Thames Water to re-

pay up to £65 million of its

£350 million debts in 19S5/86,

and to limit its capital spend-

ing programme to £118 mil-
lion. Thames wanted to repay
only £19 million and to re-

invest £130 million.

The authority can only meet
the strict targets by raising do-
mestic water rates by 10 per
cent and industrial charges by
8 per cent
The water industry’s com-

bined cash limit is being sliced
by £83 million to £203 million
for. 1985/86, and there* are
fears that the' Government
wants to remove the limit alto-

gether by 1987/88.

Some regional water authori-
ties are already concerned that

the proposed cuts will lead to
charges being raised by at
least 20 per cent next year,
and rises well above the rate
of inflation as the Government
moves towards the nil cash
limit target

There are also fears within
the industry that the Govern-
ment will resurrect the bill to
increase sharply Whitehall’s
powers over all nationalised
industries.

The bill, which would have
provided new powers to force
water authorities to pay over
profits and reserves to the
Government was shelved last

month after fierce protests

Leader comment, page 12

He said that police in

West Yorkshire would con-

tinue to react to situations

that built np and that riot

gear or protective clothing

would not be worn until it

was absolutely necessary.

He went on: “We do not
want to exacerbate a diffi-

cult situation and we believe
we have had some response
from the miners in this

area.”
' However, some officers on
the picket lines have dis-

agreed with this policy of
their Chief Constable, Mr
Colin Sampson, saying they
have felt vulnerable in diffi-

cult situations.
It was Mr Sampson who

issued strict instructions at.

the outset that only in ex-

treme circumstances would
riot gear or protective cloth-

ing be used, either at a cot
Hery or in a pit village.

There were dashes be-
tween tiie pickets and the
police at a few collieries in
the coalfield yesterday and
barricades were set on fire.

At Wheldrake Pit near
Castleford, two barricades
were built and a car
overturned.
Firemen used breathing

apparatus to tackle the barri-

cade blaze and said later this

was because there had been
a suspicion that a drum
nearby might contain toxic
substances.
The board said that 48 oitt

of the county’s 53 pits now
had some men going in. In
all, 1,899 men crossed picket
lines yesterday, an increase
of 178 on Monday.

Board says hundred

return in S. Wales
By Paul Hoyland and
Tony Heath

The National Coal
.
Board

claimed the first significant

break in the miners' strike in
South Wales yesterday, with
101 men reporting for duty, as
pickets adopted tougier tactics.

Burning barricades were
erected outside Marine Col-

liery. near Abertillery in

Gwent, where five miners de-

A STRIKING miner died,
yesterday as he collected
coal from an embankment
behind the miners’ club in
Anchinleck. Ayrshire, writes
Jean Stead. Mr John
Gorman, married with three
teenage children, was
trapped when the bank gave
way and trapped him.

fled 200 pickets. Oil was
poured on the road and police
with riot gear stood as they
were pelted with bottles and
stones.

Elsewhere in. the county, no-
tices were put up in pubs and
clubs giving the names, ad-
dresses and telephone numbers
of alleged strike breakers. •

Detectives collected some of
the notices, and police said
they were seeking to establish
whether they constituted in-

citement to cause public
disorder.
The window of a taxi taking

two miners into Cwm Colliery,

near Pontypridd, was smashed
and four men were arrested
when 100 pickets demonstrated
outside the home of a working
miner at Merthyr Tydfil in
Mid-Glamorgan.

Fifty nine men reported for
work at Cynheidre Colliery,
near Llanelli, and 22 at
Celynen South Colliery near
Newbridge, where two pickets
were arrested.

'

' A •

Thereturn to work m South
Wales has been much smaller
than in other ' coalfields. -Less
than OH per cent of the re-

gion’s 20,000 miners have
crossed the picket lines.

The North Wales National
Onion of Mineworkers execu-
tive said yesterday that sup-

I

iort for the strike could no
anger be guaranteed because

of. the number of men return-

.

ing to work at the area’s two
pity.

At Bersham Colliery, near •

Wrexham, ail but 50 of the
425 workforce have reported
back. At the Point of Ayr col-

liery near Prestatyn, where
about two-thirds of the men
have consistently defied the
strike call, a trickle back to
work in the past week has left

about 100 of the 600 men still

on strike.

Strike cost

£750m by

end of

October

Archbishop may meetNUM executive
By Martyn Halsall,

Churches Correspondent

THE Archbishop of York. Dr
John Habgood. is expected to
head a delegation of church
leaders in private talks with
the National Union of
Mineworkers executive.

The talks are expected to be
held over the next few days,

and will focus on the posslbi-

ty of renewed negotiations be-
tween the union and the Na-
tional Coal Board.
Dr Habgood and the Arch-

bishop of Canterbury, Dr Rob-
ert Runcie, said last Thursday
that they would- respond posi-
tively in consultation with
other church leaders if a seri-

ous request lor talks was re-

ceived from the NUM. Such
approaches had now been re-

ceived, it was said last night.
Other church leaders are

understood to have been tele-

phoned over the past few days
about joining an ecumenical
delegation to meet miners’
representatives.
The Bishop of Manchester,

the Right Rev Stanley Booth-
Clibborn yesterday had talks

with Mr Sid Vincent, general
secretary of the Lancashire
NUM. Tbe bishop said later
that the talks were to brief
him about union thinking over
the possibility of renewed
negotiations.
•—In a statement, the bishop
expressed his deep concern
and that of many other church
leaders “ at the hardship being
suffered by so many as a re-
sult of this bitter strike, and
violence on some picket lines.”

By Ian Aitken,
Political Editor

THE Government’s winter
supplementary spending esti-

mates reveal a figure of £750
million for the cost of the
coal strike up to the end of
last month. The Chancellor,
Mr Nigel Lawson, recently
calculated that the total cost
to the Government would be
£1.5 billion if the strike
lasted until after Christmas.
The supplementary esti-

mate covers only direct costs
to the Exchequer, but there
are likely to be additional
heavy costs .like oil burning
at the power stations and the
expense of deploying thou-
sands of poKce on the picket
lines. Latest Treasury esti-

mates put the overall cost at
around £30 million a week.
. .Ministers seem to be rec-

onciled to the probability
that the strike will not col-

lapse quickly, in spite of the
recent surge hack to wort
They appear to have re-

ceived repents along these
lines from Mr Walker,
emphasising that this win-
ter’s consumption of coal at
the power stations will be
substantially lower than the
normal two million tons be-
cause of the greatly in-
creased — and highly expen-
sive — substitution of oil

burning at many.
Ministers are understood

to have considered reports
that the transport and power
unions are preparing to
block deliveries of new coal
to the power stations. It is

claimed that they were scep-
tical of a suggestion that the
anions would be able to step
up their efforts along these
lines.

£3 billion extra sought,
page 24

The allocations from the
fond have particularly angered
Labour MPs in the West Mid-
lands. They claim that BT has

received more than half the

cash channeled from the

ERDF to the region this year.

Mrs Christine Crawley. La-

bour MEP for Birmingham
East, has written to Mr Anto-

nio Giotitti. EEC Commissioner
for Regional Policy, to ask

wbat account was taken of tbe
impending privatisation of BT,
and its profit-making potential,

when grants totalling £7.42

million were made to projects

in the West Midlands.

She claimed that the Govern-,

ment had ensured that EEC
money had been used to make
BTs flotation more attractive.

“There has been enor-

mous disquiet about this lump
sum that the EEC has given to
BT in the final weeks before
privatisation. So far tins year
a total of £15 million has come
from tbe European Regional
Development Fund to help
projects in the West Midlands-

BT has used the money in

the West Midlands to improve
trunk switching gear and to
instal digital exchanges in Bir-

mingham, Wolverhampton, and

THE drift back to work may
not have sunk the pit strike

yet. but it has certainly done
wonders for morale on the

Tory benches. ^
Only a week ago, they

were still looking decidely

down as apprehension
mounted about the - unem-
ployment figures' and “ihe

Chancellor’s continuing fail-

ure to hold out Any hope of

change. Yesterday was Em-
ployment Questions, with La-

bour MPs all wound up to

give the Employment Secre-

tary. Mr Tom King, an ex-

cruciating 45 minutes over

tbe October jobless figures.

But in the event, Mr King
found a ready route out of

trouble. As often as they

asked him what he thought
about employment, he told

them what be thought about
the pit dispute.

Concerned about jobs,

were they? Well, let them
use their influence to gfi
the coalfields back to work.
Here was a dispute allegedly

called to safeguard 20,000
mining jobs. Yet it had now
cost 10,000 jobs in ancillary

industries and perhaps 20,000
more in industries beyond.

Mr Ron Davies (Lab, Caer-
philly) wanted an estimate

of the number of people
whose working routine was
now affected by the pit dis-

pute. He didn't get it: Mr
King was apparently too as-

tonished to reply. Could it

really be possible that a
South Wales Member could
stand up in the House and

ffhiteha

impute

the Black Country.
Use West Midlands has an

unemployment rate of 16.7 per

:

cent and the Post- Office Engi-
neering Union- has been told,

that more than 350 telephone
.engineers in. Birmingham face
redundancy by ’ next March.
POEU officials have com-
plained that the ERDF cash
will do little to improve job

prospects for the unemployed
or to improve services to the
telephone user.

A spokesman for BT said
yesterday that Stock Exchange
rules restricted what the com-
pany was able to say in public
during the share flotation, but
a Department of Environment
spokesman confirmed that BT
had received £21.6 million In

grants from the fund this year.

He said that applications for
grants were processed by re-

gional offices of the depart-
ment for public sector
projects, and by the Depart-
ment of Industry for private
sector projects. If they met the
criteria for grants from the
ftaid, the applications west to

Brussels so that the EEC could
select which projects to fund.
“Only 10 per cent of- the

cash for UK projects went to

British Telecom this year” he
said.

He disputed Mrs Crawley’s
figure on the proportion of

Parliament, page 27

grants to the West Midlands
'that BT received. “They' re-

ceived £7.42 million out of £23
million that went to the West
Midlands. That is for 21 out of
75 projects,” he said.
He added that this year all

the projects submitted to the
British Government which met
the ERDF criteria received
grants from the EEC.
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OBITUARY council adamant

Pioneer artist on Exchange demand
Suspect

detectives

make no comment at all Jn.

the disgraceful treatment
handed out to the general

secretary --of ' the * TUC in

Aberavon ?
--It •‘was a shame-

less performance, and the

Tory benches loved jt

There was more of the
same when Mrs Thatcher's
turn came round. At one
point, Ihe young leftwing La-

bour MP for Coventry South-
East, Mr Dave Nellist —
greeted as ever, with Tory
cries of “ Spart” -r- made a
vain attempt to turn back
the tide. There were still, he
defiantly insisted, 90 per
cent on strike in Scotland. 97
per cent in Yorkshire and
over 99 per cent in South
Wales.
But he got little support

from those around him. And
significantly the Labour
leader, Mr Bannock — whose
vulnerability on this issue
bad been cruelly exposed at
the previous Prime Minister's
Question Time — kept we,U
clear of it yesterday.

“
The day’s best line came

from Mr David SteeL Wasn’t
it timei he asked, recalling
recent clerical clashes, that
Mr Gummer was made a
bishop and some of the bish-
ops were brought into the
Government.
The Commons then turned

its attention to the Anglo-
Irish summit and especially
the -bit in the communique
which asserts, that the iden-
tity

;
of both majority and mi-

nority communities in North-
ern Ireland should be
recognised, respected and re-
flected in the structures and
processes of Northern Ire-
land in ways acceptable to
both communities.

It was a mated occasion,
with neither Mr Powell nor

:-\\\ ...

Mr Paisley joining in. Me
Powell had already said hW
piece on lunchtime televi-
sion, cheerily declaring that
Mrs Thatcher had simply
told Dr Fitzgerald “ nothing
doing, old cock.” Bis party
leader, Mr Molyneaux, took
much the same line, con-
gratulating the Prime Minis-
ter on “getting off the
treadmill of initiatives” and
courteously suggesting she

KENNETH MARTIN, the pio-
neering British abstract artist,

has died in London aged 79.

His abstraction, unlike that
of his fellow Yorkshireman,
Henry Moore, was not based
on the shapes of nature.' He

i worked in the Russian con-

structivist tradition of machine
abstraction. He was modest,
and his work unbombastic.
He trained at Sheffield Col-

’ lege of Art and the Royal Col-
lege, but disowned the figura-

tive works of that period. He
and his wife, the sculptor

,

Mary Martin, who died in
1971, adopted abstraction in
the 1940s, when it was
unfashionable.

By Nicholas de Jongh,

Arts Correspondent

Paisleyite MP

NOSWEAT
CITROEN 2CV£2674

MR JOHNNIE McQuade. a for-

mer North Belfast Democratic
Unionist MP, died in hospital
yesterday after a long illness.
He was 72.

A colourful character from
the Protestant Shankill Road,
he was a soldier, docker, and
prizefighter before he entered
the old Stormont Parliament in
1965 as a Unionist

In 1971 he split with the
party and joined the Reverend
Ian Paisley in forming the
Democratic Unionist Party.

.

Pakistani poet
THE Pakistani poet, Faiz Ahmed
Fair, bas died in Lahore at 73.

Appreciation, page 23.

Tbe Arts Council will not

budge from its ultimatum to

the Royal Exchange Theatre in

Manchester to eliminate its

deficit within five years. It

could reach £346,000 by the

end of this financial year.

At a press conference in

London yesterday the council

produced figures suggesting

that the Exchange bas been
receiving a far larger council

grant than repertory theatres

of similar size, although pro-

ducing a notably smaller
amount of work.

Mr Luke Rittner, tbe coun-
cil’s secretary-general said be
thought people would be queue-
ing on to run a theatre with
tiie £1.1 million budget allo-
cated to it for 19S5-S6.
Mr Rittner said that even in

the face of “ severe financial
restrictions” the council had
managed to increase its sup-
port to the Royal Exchange by
almost 50 per cent over two
years.

“And at the same time tiie

Greater Manchester Council
had also made a substantial
increase in its own support”
In return both bodies had

insisted feat the Exchange
would have to eliminate its

deficit within five years.

suspended

Luke Rittner — defending
grant

In 1981-82 tbe Arts Council
was giving the Royal Exchange
£319.270, in 1SS4-S5 it is giving
£510,000, with £610.000 sched-
uled for 1985-86.

In a statement yesterday the
Royal Exchange said that the
offer of a further £100,000 in-
crease in 1985-6 " is more than
negated by the stringent condi-
tions that the Arts Council
have imposed without warning
for the reduction of the
deficit.”

It once more suggested that
to comply with tbe conditions
would “ close the theatre for a
substantial period each year.”
The Exchange hoped that the
council would modify Its condi-
tions on reduction iff deficit as
it bad always been recognised
that this had been a result of
years of underfunding.

By Penny Chorlton
Two detectives allegedly

filmed setting up an armed
robbery have been suspended.
Sir Kenneth Newman, the Met-
ropolitan Police Commissioner
said yesterday.

Chief Superintendent Ron
Hay, of the complaints investi-
gation unit, is studying the al-
legations. The suspensions
were ordered by Commander
Frank Cater, head of the Fly-
ing Squad, under whose aus-
pices the officers were
working.
A World In Action pro-

gramme on television on Mon-
day showed filmed and taped
evidence m which the two offi-
cers were said to have insti-
gated an armed robbery, and
supplied a firearm, to trap
someone whom they suspected
had been involved in crime.-
Tbe officers are alleged to

have persuaded someone to
help organise the crime, and
to have promised to drop a
drugs charge against him.
Both officers were at work

yesterday morning, but were
suspended on full pay in toe
afternoon, pending the out-
come of investigations.
The proaramme-makers, who

gave the Metropolitan Police a
dossier of evidence before the
programme was shown, said
vesterday that their switch-
hoard had been flooded with
calls alleging similar set-ups.

might now get off the tread-
mill of summitry too.
Mr Kinnock had read the

communique much tbe same
way, though naturally he was
much less cheerful about it
He was worried that nothing
more had been achieved.
Was she happy with the
status quo? Not at all, Mrs
Thatcher said, but dissatis-
faction with the status qu
was one thing and altering if
quite, another.
Her repudiation of the

main recommendations of
the New Ireland Fonim —
castigated, by the SDLP*s Mr
John Hume — was eouajjr,
it emerged, a defence of tiie
status quo : though some
.seemed surprised, she in-
SiSted she was only repeating
whar Mr Prior had said at
the time.
As _ for “structures and

processes,” that seemed sim- ;

P]y to have reflected hopesf—
of a new phase of construe-

'

tive co-ooeration between the
parties in Northern Ireland :

S *one which must have
been fading fast as she com-
pared Mr Hume’s contribu-
tion and Mr Hotyneaux’g
yesterday.
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By Stephen Cook
Part of Scotland Yard's top-

heavy bureaucracy and some
specialist units, such as the
robbery squad, are likely to
disappear in a radical re stnur-
turing announced yesterday by
the Metropolitan Police
Commissioner.

.
Sir Kenneth Newman said

that the changes were neces-
sary because the roles of many
departments and officers were
ill-defined. Too much time and
energy were spent on keeping
the organisation going and not
enough in serving the public.
•There was a lack of shared

purpose, he said. “ Some parts
are working to their own ob-
jectives rather than common
goals. The headquarters is too
large and powerful, makes too
many demands on the force,
and diverts from the primary
task."
He said, the changes would

shorten police lines of com-
mand, bringing top and bottom
closer together. He hoped the
organisation would become
much more flexible and re-
sponsive to local needs with
greater autonomy given to
chief superintendents in

S
arge of the 75 police
visions.
" Decisions will he taken

closer to local feeling and fur-
ther from Scotland Yard," he
said. “ Giving the divisions
more control should mean more
effective use of resources and
higher quality- service."

The re-structuring will give
primacy to .-the existing div-
isions, based on local police
stations, and the higher levels

of 24 districts and four areas
will disappear.
In their place will be eight

new areas, seven of them
stretching from the centre tn
the -suburbs. Each will be com-
manded by a deputy assistant
commissioner and have roughly
the strength of an average pro-
vincial force.
The eighth area will be the

City of Westminster, which Sir
Kenneth said had “problemat-
ic and important features " and
merited separation.
Headquarters at Scotland

Yard will be reformed into
four departments and an in-
spectorate. The personnel and
training department will re-

main substantially unchanged,
and the other three will be
territorial

.

policing, specialist
policing and management ser-

vices. All will be headed by an
assistant commissioner.

Territorial policing will be
involved in setting broad poli-
cy for the areas, and specialist
policing will run the Special
Branch, the anti-terrorist
branch, the flying squad, the
police laboratory, and the Roy-
al and Diplomatic Protection
Group.

Sir Kenneth said yesterday
that many details remained to
be worked out, but the rcsorga-
nisation was the most funda-
mental since the Metropolitan
Police was formed 150 years
ago.

“ It has evolved incremen-
tally. with new parts for new
problems, like a house with
numerous extensions. But it is

time for the structure to corre-
spond to the new strategy we
have bees setting."

Whitehall doubts role of
computers in crime fight
By Stephen Cook
The Home Office is to tell

police forces in England and
Wales to hold back from buy-
ing expensive computer sys-
tems unless' they are convinced
they will bring greater effi-

ciency and value for money.
The past 10- years have seen

a boom in computer-buying by
police. More. than. half, the 44
forces are already using or, Tar
troduciog “ command and con-
trol " systems, .at a co& -of up:
to £2 million.
The

,
general .enthusiams

among, police officers is not
matched in the Home Office
because of the difficulty in
evaluating the computers' ef-

fectiveness.
. i .

A dear benefit- is acknowl-
edged from the use of comput-
ers to improve bureaucracy —
the processing of fixed penalty
parking offences, for example— but officials find, it more
difficult to be sure about the
advantages of some other
systems. .

Is it really- an advantage to

shave a .few seconds off police

response times by using a' so^

phisticated command and con-
trol system, for example? Or

how can police be sure that an
important arrest would not
have taken place without their
criminal information system ?
The Home Office is not

against the use of computers
and is engaged m developing
and refining the services of-

fered by the huge Police Na-
tional Computer in Hendon,
north London.
The growth in the use of

computer systems has not been
accompanied by . increased
crime detection rates or sav-

ings in police manpower—the
opposite has been the case in
many areas.
Meanwhile, it seems certain

that a system called Crime
Pattern Analysis, in ’ experi-
mental use

-

at the Police Na-
tional Computer for a year,
will become a permanent fea-

ture, although attempts are
being made to refine it.

CPA allows crime intelli-

gence officers in each region,

covering several individual
forces, to ask the computer if

the method or natinre of a seri-

ous crime bears a resemblance
to similar crimes elsewhere.
Different forces might then
mount a joint investigation.

FIREMAN Kenneth Sutton,

who grappled with a men-
tally deranged man .who -had'

stabbed a woman 19 times

with a chisel, received the
Queen’s Gallantry, Medal at

Buckingham Palace
yesterday.
Mr Sutton, a fireman for

14 years, overpowered the

man — and his knowledge of

first-aid helped to save the

woman’s life. The man
thanked him later for pre-

venting what could have
turned into murder.
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Policemen

gaoled for

attack
Two off-duty police officers

who interrogated and humiliat-
ed a man they suspected of
stealing a coat were each
gaoled for 12 months
yesterday.
Mr Bernard Hughes, 52, a

market trader, was punched,
locked, had has socks and
shoes removed and was left

lying unconscious in a pool of
blood, Manchester Crown Court
was told.

To add to his humiliation,
his glasses, hearing aid and
toupee were also removed, said

Mr James Gregory,
prosecuting.
Sergeant Thomas Butt, aged

49. and PC Stephen Lankertis,
aged 24. both resigned from
the force within hours of the
incident last December.
Mr Gregory said the assault

followed a pre-Christmas drink-
ing spree during which a wom-
an police officer’s sheepskin
coat was stolen. Suspicion fell

on. Mr Hughes, who was
frogmarched in to an unlit al-

leyway and beaten up.
Butt and Lankertis were

both convicted of assaulting
Mr Hughes, of Chippenham
Court, Ancoats, Manchester.

The two men were told by
Judge Arthur Prestt QC:
“You were involved, I have no
doubt with others, in interro-

gating this man in a darkened
sidesfreet. rendering him un-
conscious and leaving him in
that condition. It must have
been a terrifying experience.
"This is a very serious mat-

ter. The law which protects
the freedom of people even
suspected of crime must be
upheld."
At an earlier trial the jury

failed to reach verdicts on
Butt . of Church Lane, Sale,
and Lankertis, of Elton Street,
Stretford, but convicted a pro-
bationary police officer, Mr
Murray To] son, aged 20, of as-

sault Tolson, of Norris Road,
Sale, now a student was or-

dered to do 200 hours commu-
nity service work.
The judge told him he ac-

cepted that he did not use
physical violence, but had com-
mitted an act of criminal stu-

pidity in removing Mr
Hughes’s shoes and- socks.
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Reforms necessary to give

better service, says Newman

Yard shake-up
will mean cut
in bureaucracy

Fire caused
Square, London,
ine that a shot ...
followed ended with the occupants filing out under po!iee_

forensic
the basement.
Fire Station

After a search by

'Media trial’ fear keeps
wanted woman on run
From Paul Johnson
In Belfast
A woman whose extradition

is sought by Scotland Yard for
alleged bombing incidents said
yesterday that she went into
hiding after a man "with an
English accent and a tape re-
corder” began asking ques-
tions about her in an Irish
town.
She identified herself as

Evelyn Glenholmes to the
BBC’s Dublin correspondent
and to an Irish Times reporter
after they had been taken by
taxi from, the centre of Dublin
to a house in the suburb of
Tallaght on Monday afternoon.

She told them that she bad
fled from her home in Dun-
dalk in the Irish Republic be-
cause she believed the man in-

quiring about her was a
reporter.

Three days after Miss

Glenholraes, aged 26, says she
went into hiding, the Sunday
Times of November 11 report-
ed tbat she was a “top IRA
bomber "

The two journalists involved
in Monday’s interview said yes-

terday tbat they were satisfied
tbat they had met Miss
Glenholmes. She told them tbat
during the period of the 1981
London bombings named on
the warrants she was working
in a social club in Belfast
She denied being a member

of the Provisional IRA but
said she would not give herself

up; she had already been tried

by the news media.
Miss Glenholmes said that

on November 8 she returned
to Dundalk from Belfast and
was told by a neighbour that a

man with an English accent

and a tape recorder had been
asking for her.
Worried that she was being

“set up" she moved to Dubi

Dcrrid Hears/ adds

:

Andrew Neil, editor of the

Sunday Times said yesterday

that the interview vindicated
the Sunday Times. "She con-

firms that she left her home
before the Sunday Times ever;

hit *ne streets of Dundalk.'
He said the Sunday Times

first got the tip off from Dub-
lin about the warrant for Miss
Gienholmes's arrest on
Wednesday November 7, He
said :

" I can confirm that the
Sunday Times contacted no-

body either in Ireland or Dub-
lin during the week she was
talking about. Nobody, either!

on our staff or working for.

our staff was in Ireland on
that story."
But he did indicate that the

paper knew the identity of the
reporter the woman referred
to and would reveal it

Social services takeover urged
By David Hencbe, Social
Services Correspondent

Commissioners should be ap-

pointed to run a council de-

partment because its social

workers will not sign orders
committing the insane to men-
tal hospitals, Mr Norman
Fowler, the Social Services
Secretary, was told yesterday.

Interim arrangements to ap-

point staff to handle mental
health -cases after implementa-
tion of the Mental Health Act.

1983 on October 28 have bro-

ken down in the social services

department at Hackney, east

London.
Mr William Bingley, legal di-

rector of Mind, the national
association for mental health.

said ;
“ I have written to Mr

Fowler following a series of
complaints from doctors at

Hackney hospitals that no
social worker in the borough
was prepared to sign a section

order to commit anybody to

hospital.
“ This has left doctors trying

to contact the nearest relative,

which is not always possible or
asking social workers from the

City of London to sign an
order.”
The National and Local Gov-

ernment Officers’ Association

has a long-standing dispute
with the Department of Health
over the approval of social

workers to commit people to

mental hospitals. Earlier this

year, Nalgo called for a boy-

cott by social workers sitting

examinations to become api

proved social workers under
the act.

Mr Fowler relaxed the rules

later, agreeing to interim ar-

rangements which allow soma
social workers with previous
experience in committing
people to mental hospitals to

continue signing tba
documents.
Mr Gordon Peters, Hackney's

director of social services,

said : "lam hoping that nego«

tiations with the local mem-
bers of the union will briny

this to an end shortly. There
have been delays of betweeq
12 and 24 hours in taking au
tion and doctors have
complained.”
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Jenkin’s bill sets the stage for abolition fight

urged to

By Alan Travis

Prison boards of visitors are
overwhelmingly middle-class,
take too much on trust from
the governor and staff and
undertake their watchdog rolem a superficial manner, ac-
cording to a Home Office re-
port published yesterday.

Prisoners da? not regard the
hoards as credible watchdogs
able to fulfil -their. function to ;

see that prisons are -run fairly.'
says the report by Mr Mike
Maguire ana Dr 'Jon Vagg of
the Oxford University Centre
for Criminological Research.

*

The study, commissioned by
the Home Office,- looked at' the
work of boards of visitors in
11 different types of penal es-
tablishments between 1981 and
1983.

The report. Watchdog Role
of Boards' of Visitors, says

:

"The majority at members
belonged to two or three
other voluntary organisations,
sat as magistrates, or were ac-
tive in trade union work.
Moreover, the recruitment of
now members was often con-
ducted through these other
bodies. This resulted in an im-
balance of social class on the
boards, and a marked tendency
for them to be drawn from, the
over-49 age bracket.” The
study found that more than
half of the 1,450 board mem-
bers are over 50 and fewer
than one in 10 could be de-
scribed as a manual worker.

Boards or visitors are volun-
tary bodies appointed by the
Home Secretary to local estab-
lishments and their responsibil-
ities include seeing that pris-
oners are treated fairly,

hearing their complaints and
conducting some disciplinary
hearings. The researchers say
that the boards are an essen-
tial safeguard in prisons, but
they are not achieving their
full potential.

They say that the efforts to
allow prisoners to make com-
plaints were sometimes insuffi-

cient, boards sometimes did
not take up matters, where it

was possible, for them to do so.

and they frequently failed to
provide prisoners with replies.

But the report's strongest
criticism is reserved for the
board's deferential attitude to
prison governors.

"Boards were generally un-
able or unwilling do exercise
their critical faculties to any
substantial degree when they
were dealing with the governor
and. indeed, several governors
proposed to us that the boards
were less critical of their ac-

tions than they would have
been themselves.’'

The Home Office said yester-
day that it welcomed the re-

E
ort, and that new efforts are
eing made to increase the di-

versity of social backgrounds
of board members. JMew guide-
lines are to be issued to board
chairmen on Improving their
credibility.

The Watchdog Role of
Boards o.f Visitors, by Mike
Maguire and Jon Vagg. is

!

published by the Home Office,
1

price £4.00.

THE Government yesterday,
published the Local Govern-
ment Bill to abolish the
Greater London Council and
metropolitan county councils
(MCCs) on March 31, 1986.

Its length and complexity— with 98 clauses and a
batch of accompanying sched-
ules — demonstrate the ad-
ministrative upheaval in-

volved and the task facing
the Government’s business
managers in getting the bill

through Parliament They
will operate against the back-
ground of the reverses on
the legislation preparing the
way Cor abolition in the last

session.

In most respects the hill

follows the pattern of previ-
ous legislation to reform
local government But- -this
woulfl be • the "first
reorganisation - in

.
which

many -councils; supported by.

their ‘unions, are threatening
to. block- the change by with-
holding co-operation in. tak-
ing up new functions.

-Perhaps-the most striking
feature of the bill is the
power which the Government
proposes to take to overcome'
these tactics and force

Government seeks powers over pay, staff transfers and work of new bodies after councils are scrapped.-JohnCarvelreports

through the savings which
Ministers say they are con-
vinced can result
There will be powers to

regulate "excessive pay in-

creases” in any of the coun-
cils involved. There are pow-
ers to transfer staff by
government order.

Successor local authorities
will be required to provide
the Environment Secretary
with information about staff-

ing levels for the first three
years after abolition. Residu-
ary bodies set up to take,
over some GLC and MGC
functions will be required to

comply wth any directions
from the Environment
Secretary.
The Inner London Educa-

tion.' Authority and joint
boards which will be set up
to .run the biggest functions

of the abolished councils will

-be automatically registered
for rate-capping control for

the first three years. And
there will be a power for the
Environment Secretary to

make or approve schemes en-
suring' that the' new authori-
ties are set up economically.

Mr Patrick Jenkin said
yesterday: “This bill will

'

bring about major improve-
ments in our great cities. It

will mean that local govern-
ment will be more local,

more accessible, more eco-

nomical and more account-
able. An unnecessary tier of
government will be
removed.” .

-New borough and district

responsibilities : Part I of the
biff provides that the ; GLC
and- MCCs shall cease to
exist after March 31, 1986.

Part H explains bow most of-

their functions will bd dis-

. persed to the lower tier of
London borough and metro-
politan districts.

These include : .develop-

ment pfenning, parks, traffic
management, waste

.

regula-
tion and disposal, coroners,
the probation service, trading

. standards, and powers con-
nected with entertainments,
night cafes, belting tracks,
sports grounds, new- towns
and town development, com-
mons. gypsy encampments,
the rent officer service, poi-
sons, building control in

Inner London, animals
, fish-

eries and records. Special ar-
rangements are made for
some services. For example,
the Historic Buildings and
Monuments Commission
takes over the ' GLC's
responsibilities for listed

'

buildings and the Thames
Wate Authority fokpq on
London's land drainage and
the Thames Barrier.

Education, in inner Lon-
don :' Part EH establishes- a
new directlyeiected Inner
London Education- Authority.

An Interim body. will be set
up, comprised of existing
Hea members. The first

direct- elections will be -in

May 1986. ...
The bill requires the Gov-,

eminent to . review before
1991 the exercise by the new
authority . of . its .' education
functions. There is also- pro- -

.'vision for subsequent re-
views. After sueh a review
the Government may decide
to. transfer any or all -of its

functions to any or all of the
inner London boroughs.

Jofnt boards : Although
- most functions will be trans-

ferred to the lower tier of
borough and district councils,

Part IV provides joint ar-

rangements for some of the
largest services. In London
there wCH.be only- one joint
authority .responsible for the.
fire service * and civil

defence.
In each of the six metro-

politan counties there will be'
-three Joint 'authorities
responsible for poMce, -fire

services and passenger trans-
port. Special arrangements
are to be- made to reconsti-

tute the Northumbria Police '

Authority to cover the shire
county of Ntntimsriberiand
and the metropolitan county
of Tyne and Wear. .The joint

boards, will be .composed of
local borough and district
councillors, appointed by
their councils.

The bill provides a reserve
power for the Environment
Secretary to transfer func-
tions by order from any of
these joint authorities to- one
or more borough or district

councils.

.

Metropolitan districts are
expected to agree how to

run airports in .their, areas.
If .they cannot, airports would
be transferred to local pas-
-senger transport authorities.

The. arts and voluntary
bodies: Part V makes ar-

rangements .for the Arts
Council to take over the
South Bank arts complex in
-London. Specific arrange-
ments are also made for'
some other regional arts

bodies.
‘ There wUi be a scheme for
all London borough councils

and all metropolitan district

councils within a county to

share the cost of making
grants to voluntary organisa-

tions- serving more than a
single borough .or district. A
two-thirds majority of the
councils concerned will; how-
ever, be necessary and' the
Government has power to
-impose a 'mflyrmum--

.'Staff : The Government ex-
plains in accompanying notes
that staff employed by the
GLC and MCCs will not be
offered new jobs as a matter
of course.
The Government adds :

M It

is possible that there will be

some compulsory
des, but these would onfe

a small proportion of the

totaL” Part VI of the ciu

says that compensation PpSj

affle because of redundancy

or loss of income would f>c

limited to statutory provi-

sions in the 1972 Superan-

nuation Act.

Other provisions set up so-

called * residuary bodies lo

inherit outstanding GLC ana

MCC debts, make compensa-

tion payments, and adnun li-

ter pension funds. They arc

expected to wind up in
years.

The Joint hoards and resid-

uary bodies will have power

to issue their own rate lev-

ies, but these will be chan-

nelled to the ratepayer

through ‘ a single rate bill

issued by the borough or dis-

trict council which will item-

ise where the money is being

spent •

The hill makes no mention
of a function which the La-

bour-controlled GLC and
MCCs regard as one of their

most important activities —
the role of economic develop-

ment and job creation.
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Gold coin fraud
netted £2m in
VAT payments

UNDER THE HAMMER: A
fetched a record £396,000.

tureen (left), part of an 18th century silver dinner service

£825,000 for 18th century silver dinner service
By Donald WintersgilL
Arts Sales Correspondent

SOTHEBY'S sold yesterday
an 18th-century silver dinner
service for £825.000 and a
violin by Stradivarius for
£396.000.'

The silver service -was
made in the 1740s by the
greatest British silversmith,
Paul de Lamerie, who was of
Huguenot descent. It was
made for Sackvllle Tufton,
seventh Earl of Thanet, who
had a mansion in Grosvenor
Square, London.

It consists of more than
100 pieces — dinner plates,
tureens, sauce boats, salt cel-
lars and spoons, and so
forth. One of the- salt spoons
is missing, and another has
been mended.

But the service is not in
de Lamerie’s most fanciful
and elaborate style; it is

rather plain and restrained.

The service descended in
the family and was sent for
sale from the estate of the
third Lord Buthfield. It was
bought by two London deal-

ers, Mr Jack Koopman and
Armitage Antiques.
Mr Koopman and Mr

Rahim Sadat of Armitage
Antiques dominate the buy-
ing of very expensive silver.
It is thought that most of
the pieces they buy go to
Middle Eastern collectors, es-
pecially Mr Mahdi aJ-Tajir, a
former ambassador to Lon-
don of the United Arab
Emirates. His wealth has
been estimated at £2,000
million.
The violin by Stradivarius,

bought for £396,000 by Mr

A night chib owner was con- riod only after seeing that his

victed at the Old Bailey yester- son, Mark, was excited by the
day of operating a huge gold scheme,
fraad involving £2 million He bad been told that under
worth of VAT contributions in the postponed accounting sys-

less thaaseven months. tern VAT did not have to be
.Roy Garner and five others paid immediately and interest

used two companies to Import could be made, which meant
£14 million worth of Kruger- good profit,

rends from Jersey through Mr Jeffreys said that the ar-
Heathrow, Gatwick and South- counting system had now bet!,
end airports. stopped.
The five others, including Another defendant David

Garner’s son, Mark, admitted Bullen, aged 37. of Chingford.
conspiring to evade VAT. All east London, appeared as a de-
six will be sentenced on fence witness to claim he was
Monday. the mastermind behind the
The Krugerrands — about fraud. He had £1 million hid-

the size of a lOp coin but den in a place he refused to
worth. £300 each — were identify,

bought legally in Jersey, where After this announcement
VAT is not charged and sold Judge Lowry immediately
in Britain. The 15 per cent revoked Bulleu's baiL Garner s

VAT" was add!ed to the price was withdrawn in the fourth
buf the tax was not passed on week of the trial,

to the Customs and Excise, Mr- Record bail had been set for
David Jeffreys, prosecuting, the six, with 13 sureties and
said. cash deposits totalling £1.1 mil-

Two companies, Jencerose lion. -Gamer had been remand-
and Laughtree, were set up to cd on a £250.000 surety with a

defraud the Customs. £75,000 cash deposit

which was sold for £825,000 and a Stradivarius violin which" tbS”'curt™
1

dLEs*
'

'bcramS
Pictures by Garry Weaser about £50,000 worth of coins suspicious over the increasin*

m were brought in each time, inflow of gold and set up

tTAri rlxvrvsAiA ’ rtn-wm/hA Gamer would often go to the lengthy surveillance which led

V0F Qlnllfir SfirVlCfi airports to escort the gold and to the arrests.
v avv nude trips to Jersey using the The others to be sentenced

name of Green. on Monday with Garner and
Peter Biddulph, a London “ ghastly ” and would have to "It was never intended that Bullen are: Kenneth Howard.

' dealer, is called La be replaced. the VAT would be paid. The » company director of

Cathedrals because of its Sotheby’s said that the two companies might well have Southgate ; Paul Fenton, 42. a

magnificent tone. It was £396,000 was the highest sum disappeared, died or have been company director and his wife,

made in 1707 during paid at auction for a musical liquidated and the directors Dons. 40, of Upper Norwood,
Stradivarius's golden period. instrument. But Sotheby's never traced so 4hd • VAT south London: and Mark Gar-

La Cathedraie was named sold another violin by Stradi- would have been irrecover- ner, 20, of Southgate.

JPs ‘deserve immunity
from courtroom errors’

m

mg®
Eflartijr

.Africa's food crisis afflicts 24 countries. Ethiopia has
hit the headlines but most of Africa faces disaster.

Political action is needed now to prevent the famines

of the future. Urge yourMP to press the government
to act to
« substantially increase, not cut, the level of aid

• devote far more of our aid to helping Africa grow
more food for itself.

The World Development Movement campaigns for

the major political changes needed in Britain’s policies

towards the Third World Send for WDM’s Africa in
Crisisaction proposals andjoin us in the fight against

world poverty.

WDM is supported by Oxfam. Christian Aid and the churches.

WDM Bedford Chambers, Covent Garden, London WC2

Send me free copies of Africa in Crisis.

I wish tojoin foe World Development Movement.

£ p
£7 for a year’s membership

£4 for senior citizens, students and claimants

Donation to fight world Powrty.
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Magistrates should have the
same protection against being
sued for wrongful imprison-
ment as that enjoyed by
judges, a Law Lord said
yesterday.
Lord Templeman said :

“ The
principles which protect judges
from harassment by civil suits
apply equally to magistrates. A
possible solution is to extend
to magistrates the immunity
which protects high court
judges."
A body should be set up to

award compensation to anyone
who had suffered unlawful im-
prisonment, whether or not the
court had acted in excess of
its pqwers.
Lord Templeman was giv-

ing judgment on a Northern
Ireland case in Which a youth
who was wrongly sent to bor-
stal in 1978 sued three Belfast
magistrates.
The House of Lords dis-

missed an appeal by two JPs
and a resident magistrate
against a ruling that they were
liable to be sued because they
had acted in excess of their
jurisdiction.
The five Law Xosds agreed

that the magistrates had been
wrong to make a borstal order

without giving the youth the
chance to obtain legal
representation.
Lord Templeman said

:

“ This appeal demonstrates
that the time Is ripe for Par-
liament to reconsider the
liability of a magistrate and
the rights of a defendant if an
unlawful sentence results in
imprisonment,"
Lord Bridge of Harwich said

that the law, which dated back
to the 17th century, was a lu-
dicrous anachronism. He
praised the qualities of stipen-
diary and lay magistrates,
"without whom ’the system of
criminal justice in this country
would grind to a halt"
They gave unstinting volun-

tary service and conduct : the
majority of the criminal busi-
ness of the court Lord Bran-
don of Oakbrook agreed vrtth
Lord Bridge.
The youth had been made

the subject of an attendance
centre order in December,
1977. after admitting having

!

car keys in his possession for I

use in theft.
The following year, when ire

was- 14, he was sent to borstal
for breaking the terms of tiiel
order.

j

Suspended gaol term

for barrister who stole
By a Correspondent

A barrister, Peter Morris,
pleaded guilty to three of-
fences of theft, obtaining by
deception and forgery at Hert-
ford magistrates’ court yester-
day. He

. admitted stealing
cheques which had been sent
to a colleague at the chambers
where he practised when he
got into financial difficulties.

He was sentenced to six
months' imprisonment, concur-
rent, on each charge and sus-
pended for two years.

Morris, described in court as
a specialist in crime, used one
cheque for £246 to open an
account at the Norwich Union
Building Society in Peterbor-
ough. Two weeks later he with-
drew £200, but- on both his
visits he was filmed by a video
security camera.
Confronted with his crimes.

Morris, aged 46 of Cambridge,
first claimed that his son was
a drug addict and had stolen
the cheques and then that he
had needed the money to pay
for an abortion for his girl
friend

Mr Roland Pelly, defending,
said Morris bad been a solid-
tor specialising in crime whoi
had then become a barrister!
and had experienced financial

i

difficulties as a result.
. I

Mr Pelly said that Morris

,

had not cashed the second two
cheques because “he couldn't
go through with it." He said
his client's stories about his
son being a heroin addict and
a girl friend needing an abor-
tion were untrue.

The chairman of the magi5-.
trates, Mr Robert Mincur,
said: "You abused your posi-
tion as a member of the bar,

Peter Biddulph, a London
dealer, is called La
Cathedraie because of its

magnificent tone. It was
made in 1707 during
Stradivarius's golden period.
La Cathedraie was named

by a prevoius owner. Jean-
Baptiste Cartier, a composer
and musician.
Mr Biddulph said that the

violin would go to an anony-
mous person on the Conti-
nent
Mr Biddnlph said the neck

and pegs of the violin were
not original. The pegs were

Baby gets

parts of

new heart
BY Michael Parkin

A BABY aged about five

months bom with the whole
of the - right side of her

heart missing has been given
parts of the heart of a dead
baby in an operation at

KUllngbeck Hospital, Leeds.

Catherine Coates, now
aged eight months, of Filey,
Yorkshire, is believed to be
the youngest patient in Brit-
ain to come successfully
through such an operation.
She suffered from an ex-
tremely rare condition called
troncus arteriosis.

Mr Duncan Walker, the
paediatric surgeon who led
the surgical team, said that
the baby’s heart was about
11 inches in diameter —
about the size of a very
small tomato— and the sur-'

gical team had to use special
magnifying glasses.

The team used dead tissue
from the Yorkshire Tissue
Bank to -replace, the missing
pieces, with part of an- aorta
substituting for a missing ar-

tery on the right side. The
operation lasted for nine
hours.

Mr Walker said that the
hospital had operated for
this condition on one baby a
year for seven years, and
each time the' child had died.
When the latest operation
succeeded, the team cele-

brated with champagne.

Children suffering from
truncus arteriosis usually die
in their first six months

;

there is no communication-
between one side of the
heart and the lungs.

Asked about Catherine's
prospects. Hr Walker said
that he had told her mother,
.Mrs Carol Coates: “My job
is to give each child a child-
hood. I cannot guarantee
that child the old age
pension.*’

If all goes well Catherine
should -not need much look-
ing after, he said. She" is

now at home with her par-

ents in Filey.

“ ghastly ” and would have to
be replaced.

Sotheby’s said that the
£396,000 was the highest sum
paid at auction for a musical
instrument. But Sotheby's
sold another violin by Stradi-
varius, the Lady Blunt, in
1974 for £84,000, which In
real terms is more than the
price paid yesterday.

- Mr Biddulph bought an-
other violin by Stradivarius
at Sotheby's yesterday, for
£165,000. TWs is the
Rosenheim, named after a
previous owner.

able," Mr Jeffreys said.

Hq
.
described .Garner as' a

company director who- ran a
discotheque In ~ Tottenham,
north London.

Coach injury
suffered

-Garner who described him- neck and spinal injuries and
self as a self-made business- 12 others were hurt when a

man. said he had no idea that coach overturned on- a link
VAT was not paid. He had road between Bournemouth
invested £50,000 for a short pe- and the A31 yesterday.

EEC move to win social security rights

for Britain’s returning VSO workers.
From Derek Brown
in Brussels

The EEC Commission Is

making an effort to help Brit-
ish volunteer development
workers who are denied health
and social security payments
on their return to the UK.
The Social Affairs Commis-

sioner, Mr Ivor Richard, is pre-
paring a draft recommendation
to the national governments of
the Community, urging them
to treat all returning volun-
teers in the same way. More
than half of the 600 volunteers
returning to the UK each year
are unable to make claims on
the social service system, be-
cause they have not been al-

lowed to pay contributions.
Voluntary Sendee Overseas

(VSO), is campaigning for a
better deal with the help of
the EnrcfMP for Kent East, Mr
Christopher Jackson, the Con-
servative spokesman on devel-
opmtnt He complained yester-
day that voluntary workers
gave valuable service for prac-
tically nothing and were let
down when they came back.

" One young man who wrote
to me worked in Papua New
Guinea. He was involved in an
accident out there and con-
tracted. gangrene. He returned
to Britain with his wife and
child, .without a job and with-
out any rights to unemploy-
ment or health benefit from
the Government. This seems
grossly unfair,” he said.

A. VSO spokesman said that

returning volunteers could
have serious trouble getting
even supplementary benefit.

“It’s a pretty dire situation.
It often ends up that „we pay
them, or friends and well-
wishers help out until they can
get jobs or are well enough to
work," said the spokesman.
The organisation was willing

to pay .contributions entitling
volunteers- to benefit on their
return. But the DHSS was un-
willing to set a precedent by
accepting contributions from
workers earning less than a
minimum pay limit.
“ Unfortunately, more than

half of our workers, who are
paid by the third world coun-
try they go to, earn less than
this," said the VSO.

College seeks private No pupils

tuition for NF organiser at bingo
By Susan Tirbutt

The directorate of North
London Polytechnic is seeking

a High Court order to have
the National Front organiser,

Mr Patrick Harrington, taught
privately, a polytechnic spokes-

woman said yesterday,

Students and anti-Nazi cam-
paigners have demonstrated

for two terms to 'try to prevent

him attending lectures at the

polytechnic’s Marlborough
House building. The protests
have been in defence of in-

junctions obtained by Mr Har-
rington’s solicitor.

The spokeswoman said

;

“ Disruptive events in the poly-
technic have been severe. In
the long-term general interest
and in .foe interest of all the
students and staff who are not
involved in these activities, we
have got to try and do some-
thing about it."

It has not been decided
where Mr Harrington could be
taught privately or who would
teach aim. A committee of
trade unions at the polytechnic
suggested earlier this month
that Mr Harrington should be
taught separately from -other

students to defuse the
situation.

The National and Local Gov-
ernment officers’ Association,
the ' National Association of
Teachers in Further and High
Education, the National Union
of Puttie Employees and the
Greater London Council staff
association

1

have dissociated
themselves from attempts to
blockade the polytechnic and
opposed confrontation with the
police.

A Students' union occupation
of the polytechnic’s Kentish
Town building in protest
against Mr Harrington using
its library was continuing
yesterday.

The polytechnic was ordered
yesterday by a High Court
judge to disclose the names
and addresses of students who
tried to prevent Mr Harrington
from . attending philosophy lec-

tures last Friday, when four
people were artestefl-

Mr Justice Leonard also
ruled that it must identify stu-

dents breaking court orders re-

lating to Mr Harrington on
written request from bis solici-

tors. He refused to ask the
High' Court tipstaff to accom-
pany Mr Harrington to lectures
today.

Bingo sessions at a Kent
school which raise money for
books and equipment are not
attended by pupils as reported
in the Guardian on 'Wednes-
day. The games at Christ-
church School for Girls, Chat-
ham. were started 10 years ago
to raise money for '* extras"
and Kent County Council said
yesterday that remarks by the
headmistress about the use of
the money for essentials rather
than luxuries in present finan-
<aal circumstances were not in-
tended to imply that th><*
school was dependent on
bingo.

.

Hanged youth
victim of joke
A youth found hanged at histome was probably the victim

of a practical joke that wentwrong, an inquest in Fowev
ConnraU. was toid by the boy’s

,

I®', jiked frightening <

people, said Mr Sidney Dob S0l
?^

and it was likely that tv,-
•‘joke’’ had been staged forthe benefit of his stepmother
Mrs. Rosemary Dab^n
coroner recorded a verdirt
death by misadventure

^
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newgas liquids plant in the hills So wherever possible, the plant is tucked along with our North Sea oil and gas.

>rraii in Fife cost an unbelievable into the contours of the countryside. Now, these important resources will be

on to construct. It is the largest The large storage tanks, for example, put to good use, and will greatly benefit

technologically advanced plant have been surrounded by four man-made

in Europe. hillocks, and the lines of the buildings and

ex many aspects, you could be pipes follow those of the hillside,

and not even spot it. Furthermore, there 'is hardly any noise

he 138 mile pipeline that'feeds it, and there are no noxious products.

;ager that the new Mossmorran At Mossmorran, ethane, propane, butane

^sence should be of minimum and natural gasoline can. be derived from

e rn the natural environment. " the natural gas liquids that are produced

tills country vvell info the future.

.Shell and her partner have invested an

enormous amount of British ingenuity

and enterprise in our new gas liquids plant.

Not to mention the £400 million we’ve

sunk info the hillsides of Mossmorran.

OU CAN BE SURE OF SHELL
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Tampering with car brakes brought risk to life

Spumed rector’s revenge

on woman he ioved
The Rector. of Faraborough,

Hampshire, the Rev Peter

Renouf (54) was put on proba-

tion for two years yesterday

after admitting two charges of

endangering the life of a woman
with whom he was alleged to

have told police he was ‘‘des-

perately in love.”

The prosecution said at

Lewes Crown Coart that he
had twice tampered with the
brake system of a car belong-

ing to Mrs Judith Beatt, of

Whyke Road. Chichester,

Sussex.

Mr Richard Brown, prosecut-

ing, said Mr Renouf had told

police he was devastated when
Mrs Beatt said she would not

see him any more. He claimed
thev had bad a sexual relation-

ship but this was denied by
Mrs Beatt.

He met Mrs Beatt a 44-year-

old speech therapist working
in the Chichester area. Her
husband and Renouf had
known each other as students

at Cambridge. The families be-

came friends and exchanged
social visits.

The rector and Mrs Beatt

also worked together profes-

sionally and there were other

times when they met ft) dis-

cuss not only his parish prob-

lems but his personal
problems.
She got fed up listening to

his problems and in July this

year they met at a public

house in Midhurst .and she told

him *' she did not want to

know any more."
'

Mr Brown said : “ From that

day onwards various rather

frightening, events took place,

particularly' in connection with,

her car."
He said that on August 6

there was no resistance when,
she put her foot on the brake
pedal of her Vauxhall Cavalier.

She pulled up with the

handbrake and it was then
found there was no ..fluid inr

the brake cylinders and both
Of the brake pipes had been
cut.
On other occasions a tyre

was slashed and the two rear

tyres let down. A set of keys
disappeared from a door at

her home and a newspaper
was sent' to her on which
items had been ringed, includ-

ing resorts of car crashes.

On September 11, she found
the brakes of her car spongy
and a garage confirmed that

someone had loosened the
brake pipe letting some of the
fluid out and then reconnected
the pipe, not securing ft

properly.
Renouf told police he had

seen Mrs Beatt once or twice a
week. Some of their meetings
were without the knowledge of

their respective partners.

Asked whether it would be
fair to say he was having an af-

fair with her he said “ I don’t

like the word affair.

He had. cut :her brake. pipes

to frighten and, shock tier*. "!
think I saw it as some form of

punishment."
He claimed he had sexual

relations with her at his house,

her bouse, and- at bis holiday

, V • 4

cottage in Wales, but Mrs
Beatt denied any form of sex-

,

ual relations.

In a statement to police

Renouf said: “These sad inci-

dents are a product of the con-,

siderable stresses and anxieties,

and terror which I have felt.

.. ... J I- - ->•: '-it:

sssacc

“ Previous to this. I was
undergoing a fairly lengthy
and difficult self-analysis about
myself and my function In life.

In some strange way I feel I

have slipped on these
occasions.”

He had never . intended to

hurt Mrs Beatt but wanted to

express his hurt, frustration
and sense of. loss at her unex-
plained departure.

In further interviews he
said : " As a result of cutting a'

couple of brake cables I lose

my career, my home, and every-
thing.”

Mr Justice Stacker placed
Renouf on probation on condi-
tion that be continues treat-

ment under a psychiatrist who
has been treating bim for
depression.

Earlier Judge Christopher
Oddy and Renoufs wife Jenni-
fer had spoken on bis behalf.

Detectives check one of the BMW cars used to stop the prison van from which two prisoners were sprung yesterday

NEWS

improves
XHE condition of Engs
ret Tebbit,

.
injured in

7 --T- ^Inclnn at. HnemODret learnt,
_

-r.. "a
bomb explosion at BngtitonJ

Sid Hotel last month, coni

tinues to improve, a spokesi

man for Stoke Mandeville Ho*
pital said yesterday.

Mrs Tebfcit, who was pap
lysed from the neck down, has

more' movement in her legs

and feet, an arm and the fln.

gers of one band. Her hus-

band- Mr Norman Tebbit, the

Trade and Industry Secretary*

still needs a skin graft

Prisoners snatched from van
.Two prisoners being trans-

ferred from Maidstone prison
in Kent to Parfclmrst, on the

Isle of Wight, escaped when
the prison van was held up
at Reigate, Surrey, yesterday.

No one was hart
The vehicle had reached

Bridge House Hotel, on the

A2I7, when it was forced to

stop by a BMW ear — regi-

stration number A670 TRP—
and rammed from the back
by a second car.

Men armed with pickaxe
handles threatened the
prison officers, and two of

the three prisoners in the
van escaped. The third did
not try to escape.
Terence George Smith,

aged 25, serving 15 years for
theft, and John Kendall,
aged 33, serving 10 years for
burglary and conspiracy,
were the two who escaped.
Men in balaclava masks

jumped from the cars, which

-

were both stolen in London,
and smashed the van’s wind-
screen with pickaxe handles.
Surrey police warned that

the men could be dangerous.
“ These men should not be

approached. Call the police,"
a spokesman said.
Both prisoners are from

London. Kendall, of King’s
Court, Piaistow, was part of
a six-strong team which car-

ried out robberies in Lost
don. The judge described the
gang, which was believed to

have been masterminded by
Kendall, as * the scum of
soHetv.”

Smith, of Dagmar Road,
Dagenham, was gaoled in

Jane 3983 after being found
guilty of a £20,000 robbery
at Corringham, Essex.

10 YEARS OLD
SINGLE HIGHLAND MALT

lJOHNNYURQUHART,Head Cooper, practises his patient craft in the low, whitewashed cooperage at the

Glenmorangie Distillery. Here, under the watchful eye ofTJgcf the hogsheads are checked,

tightened, made sound. Bungholes are reamed to a perfect fit.Johnny well knows that, during the tenyears

needed to bring the spirit to the peak of its excellence, much will inevitably be lost ‘to the angels!

But why, he reasons, should they receive more than their due share?

Handcrafted by the SixteenMm ofTc

THEGLENMORANGIE DETTLLEBYCONTAIN R05S-SHIH2
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Sound shatters

kidney stones;
TWO -. patients yesterday : be-

came the first in Britain iq

have their kidney 'stones shat-

tered by sound waves. A ma-t

chine at the Lithotripier Cen-

tre, WeUbeck Street; .. west

London, was used to fpeus the

waves on the stones.. Surgery

was not needed.
Mr Thomas Macarthy, a pen-

sioner from Warden Bay,

Isld of Sheppey, Kent- and an
unnamed woman in her thir-

ties were aNtional Health Ser-

vice patients and did not have

to pay for the treatment which
costs more than £1,000.

Terence Smith : 15 years

GPs guilty

of letting

Reward to catch’

bus arsonist

receptionist

WEST Yorkshire Transport Ex-

ecutive offered a reward of

£5,000 yesterday for informa-
tion leading to the conviction

of an arsonist who has caused
£1.3 million of damage tq 15

buses in three fires.

prescribe

Cot death of

test tube triplet

Doctors who sign blank pre-
scription forms for their recep-
tionists to fill in, could be
guilty of misconduct the Gen-
eral Medical Council’s profes-
sional conduct committee was
told yesterday.
Three doctors in practice at

a Warsop, Nottinghamshire,
health centre — Dr Amrit
TOianna, Dr Johananda Bamah,
and Dr Barbhajan Singh, were
found guilty of serious profes-
sional misconduct
They admitted regularly

issuing prescriptions between
1974 and. 1982 and delegating
the work- .

-
. \

They told the • commftfee
that thejc -#0Uow©d the pre-
scription' policies already oper-
ating when they : joined the
practice.

Dr Singh said his “very reli-

able ” receptionist would write

A SEVEN-week-oId test
_
tube

triplet was a cot death victim,

the West Somerset coroner, Mi;

Michael Rose, said yesterday.
Elizabeth Watts, of Bowden

Farm, Monksilver, near
Minehead, died last Friday
from natural causes, infant
death syndrome with a possi-

ble respiratory infection.

Labour MP.
to bow out

-

L

,-«'?£/
:

rheumatism two or three
times a day and - would “ very
rarely ” prescribe medication
Mr Gerald Gouriet for the

council, told the committee
that Nottingham .Family Practi-

tioner Committee; had received
an anonymous package contain-
ing 14 blank forms signed by
Dr Khanna in May 1982.
An official who visited the

health centre discovered 107
similar forms signed by Dr
Baruah and 68 signed by Dr
Singh.

MR .Stanley Thorne, MP
(above); -ties' -told Labour Party
leaders tijat .he, will not fight
his- Preston- . seat at the next
general election, to make way
for a younger man.
Mr Thome, aged 66. won

Preston South in 1974. He won
the new amalgamated Preston
seat last year with a majority
of nearly 7,000.

Whitehall savings drive

has carrot for clerks
By Richard Nozton-TayZor

AWARDS ranging from exer-
cise bikes to dictionaries.

The idea is that local offices
get back a quarter of the

and including new kettles
and pool tables, have been
chosen by staff in local
social security offices in a
Whitehall incentive scheme.
The scheme aims to promote
efficiency and encourage in-
dividual initiative.

One office in the Manches-
ter area has chosen store
vouchers ; £200 has been
spent in a Smethwick office
on a micro-wave cooker, £500
in Wolverhampton on a
snooker table, while each
member of staff at the
Bromley office has received
an engraved pen. An office
in Hertfordshire has spent
£100 oh potted plants.
Some offices have made a

different use of awards

:

Canterbury, for example,
gave £250 to a member of
staff with multiple sclerosis,
others gave the award to
charity, sports clubs or fam-
ine relief.

The incentive scheme is
also part of the department’s
plan — sponsored by the
Cabinet Office — to delegate
responsibility to local staff.

money saved by what are
considered to be the mostconsidered to be the most
suitable or imaginative pro-
posals. About 50 offices •— a
tenth of the total — have
received awards. The depart-
ment will spend £250,000
over two years on the
scheme.
An office in Gateshead

came up with a proposal to
remove unnecessary

clocks"; in Diss, Norfolk,'
desks have been painted by
the staff rather tftdff the. De-

?
artment of Environment’s
ropertv Servings a anProperty Services Agency.

Several offices have decided
to cut down on telephone .ex-
tensions and phone calls.

Some offices have can-
celied cleaning contracts.
The Corby office -is selling
waste paper, others are urine ??
second class, rather than

1
'*

first class, post, while Some"

'

are cutting down on. visits
A

_
number of .proposals

have been rejected. Ministers
nave, turned down a sugges-
tion from one office to earnmoney by allowing selective
organisations to advertise on
.dhss envelopes.

>\\\wmniffy/////fl6

Science and Tt;chnologv

SEEKINGTO FURTHER
YOUR SCIENTIFIC/
TECHNOLOGICAL

CAREER?
If so, PER may well be able to help you
See ‘Futures

5

section in tomorrow's
edition.

A
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s OVERSEAS NEWS
£4bn infrastructure fund under discussion

Nato to improve
conventional arms
to appease US

Danes in

disarray

over UN
votes
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By Donald Fields

From David Fairhall spend about £4 billion over the has left US intelligence ana- Denmark's dwindling credi-

ts Brussels nest six years lof which Brit- lysts uncertain about how biQty as a member of Nato is

Nato officials under the en- ain
’

s share would be about many SS20s are deployed, but being tested by a United

preetic leadershin of the new £500 million from an “infra- the official said that the figure Nations motion on non-first-use

<J5refarv-GeneraI Lord structure " fund that mil buy, was much more than Nato’s of nuclear weapons sponsored

^arrixSSa.are preparing a among other things, a lot of tally of 378. by Cuba. Hungary and East

ftries of military improve- new aircraft shelters. The group’s chairman, the Germany.
|

meats which they hope, will These would be spread US Deputy Assistant Secretary The Prime Minister. Mr Poul

' The congressional critics no- aircraft that would cross the than 10 new SS20 bases since foreign affairs committee in .

tahiv Senator Sam Nunn have Atlantic *0 wartime. Without walking out of arms control Copenhagen instructed Danish

warned that unless such im- such shelters, the Americans talks with Washington a year delegates to abstain in votes at

'nrovements are made particu- fear that their aircraft would ago. the UN disarmament commit-

1

larly in ammunition stocks and simply be destroyed on the The US official said that tee and General Assembly. ;

aircraft shelters, the present ground so that, again, they Nato had now deployed ap- in Brussels, however, Mr
VS commitment does not seem would be better left at home. prorimately one-fifth of its Uffe-Ellemann-Jensen. the Lib- /

to them worthvrtrile. The congressional threat to planned 572 cruise and Per- eral Foreign Minister in the

If Nato's forces are still not pull out some American troops shing n missiles. Conservative-led minority gov-

ecmipped to fight a long con- has taken the form of Mr Dobbins said that the ernment,- said Denmark would
ventional non-nuclear war the amendments to the Administra- Soviet Union had pnt 50 short- comply with the Nato line by
argument goes, the US might tion's defence budget appropri- range mobile Scaleboard SS22 voting against,

just as well rely on the old- ations. So far, they have been missiles into East Germany Danish defence policy has I

fashioned nuclear “tripwire” defeated, but Nato officials and Czechoslovakia and more been plunged into new depths
in which case a third of the fear - that if presented again than 60 SS21 launchers into of uncertainty recently — part-
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Vietnam U*

because oppositionUS troops could come home. next year, they could be East Germany. ly because the opposition
Defence ministers meeting passed. The SS21s were arriving in Social Democrats, who are in a

here next month will, accord- Reuter adds : The Soviet East Germany at the rate or position to control critical

ingly, be asked to bring their Union is converting some of four launchers a month and votes in the Folketing, are im-
Ljrces' ammunition stocks — its SS20 medium-range missiles also being deployed in Czecno- piementing resolutions adopted
particularly of 155mm shells bases, apparently to accommo- Slovakia, he said.

,, ^ by their congress in Septem-
and air-to-air missiles — up to date the new SSX-25 mobile

t

The Soviet union says that ber. This could even escalate
the 30-day level that Nato has intercontinental nuclear mis- these snorter-range systems into a vote of no confidence in
arbitrarily chosen as its sile, a senior US official said were deployed in reprisal for Schluter in December,
standard. yesterday. Nato’s medium-range missile

Reuter adds . N v
-

s Con_

They will also be asked to The conversion programme programme. servative Party yesterday

jjij
", ^2^05‘y

r
.

fllfi i 1

mm-s
mwm

seizes

By Patrick Keatley in

London and Derek
Brown in Brussels

yesterday. Reuter adds: Norway’s Con-
The conversion programme programme. servative P a r t * yesterday

Ge

warned its coalition partners »

Britain isolated as lobbyists SSH Andre
testing of nuclear weapons.

out case for Unesco reform the Conservatives,’ said the par-
Jtr ty would stake the life of the VA1C1A ^

'

*' \nelo-French initiative ” of ain conspicuously avoided join- coalition on the freeze issue .

May this year, which was to ing an EEC call for reforming and warned the other two par- From Campbell Page

draw up the list of long- Unesco. ties not to join ranks with the m Home
needed reforms. It resulted di- The question of reforms opposition. Mr Giulio Andreol

VIETNAMESE forces cuhnlr /
cated three days of ofteja

fierce artillery bombardment
yesterday, by seizing raostj

;
of

a bi CT Kampuchean resistance

camp' on tiie Thai border,

senior Thai field military of-

ficers said. .

.They said victorious Viet-

namese troops, in their first

large-scale attack this tity

season, inarched into .Jfij?

None Chan camp after sus-

tained early morning shell-

ing burned down some ‘fif

the camp's structures, and
.

forced the guerrillas to re-

treat at least a half a mfH*

closer to the Thai border.1^
"~n

Czechs arrested -

THREE members of a Prtiti

estant church in Czechoao-1

vakia have been arrested for

possessing foreign religioujs
.

-

literature, the independent
Austrian Roman Cathpufc

news agency, Eathpress, saiff

yesterday. Jan .Jiihascik atnf

Rudolf Sabanos were ari

rested when the literature

was discovered in ihdii*

Parents evacuate their child from their home near a sex cinema in Dfisseldorf, West car.—Reuter. ^
Germany, where a bomb killed two people on Monday night

Peking Man H '

CHINESE archaeology

faces corruption S?asT3l
, . . - « a * north of Peking. It isi “be-

ite with equanimity '

**
reported yesterday. China^

In the present climate of ru- calling for Mr AndreottJ's in- first Homo Erectus esampi^,^

moor and scandal, he has no dictment on charges of corrup- Peking Man, was foundJW*
intention of being turned into tion and abuse of public office. 1927 but was lost during the

“ a skittle in the national Tomorrow, or the day after, Japanese, invasion. Reuter,.

j

Andreotti faces corruption
charge vote with equanimity
i'rom Campbell Page In the present climate of ru- calling for Mr AndreottJ's Jn-

n Rome moor and scandal, he has no dictment on charges of corrup-

Mr Giulio Andreotti consid- intention of being turned into tion and abuse of public office.
, . .. ' . •* « rMfUo in tha nstinnal rr . . . il. J.... , neeuea iciuriua. u icaaiicu w xuc u. iv.w.uw —rr——— ju- «uu..viui wusi«- . .... . -j, ,

High Commissioners of 41 reC(fy from the stiff letter sent which could satisfy American The Government has decided end one of the great _ “ .the national Tomorrow, or the day
Commonwealth Governments *he Unesco chief executive, and British objections was to abstain when the General thoroughbreds of Italian poll- nmfair. He denies tne aJiega- the joint session of the
mill maot Rir flpaffrpv HnWP ZZ .. , .... a si i,.a a s_i , . , . . flOTlS ha* nnt tnp rpmot^t. m- vnhap nonuti Pilots detained A iwill meet Sir Geoffrey Howe Mr Ahmadou M’Bow, on April raised in yesterday’s meeting Assembly debates the joint tics, is about to be judged by has not the remotest in- and Chamber of Deputies is Pilots 0613.11160
today to present an eleventh-

2 by Mr Timothy Raison, the of foreign ministers- The dis- Mexican-Swedish draft resolu- his peers. tention ofleavmg political me, expected to vote on three mo- ARGENTINE authorities yes-

%£2&v$£E£2z jajrt srsnssLrt.'sac Jf*&3grs i,

si3&US- Britain to ria, .... SigSi ... JsSf
1 X2£Q6Sco.

, , tbg Foreign Secretary. the British Minister, Mr Mai- yp^ r qj* wonpppian funding

,P
eLhT“L Fr™“ and Britain h

?
d sub- coloi Bjfldni declined to go deptoymenf^t new

6

ZL«qL f
SneS

£

aS comS seju^ Jhei«d meeting, of along with U,e idee. “ aWSTT^riSi S^fTSSU? The point at isaue is the Triai saii^ *ta twjg
J" *8r-SS2S2 a 13-member committee, and He could neither accept nor five coalition members de- five-party eoalitton Govern- appointment of Raffaele rjes to continue. The indepen- John Edward Giles Kersba*

their initial set of reform PS?
-

r®Ject ^ proposal, he fected to the opposition and ment should be indicted for Giudice as head of the finance dent Left says that Mr ^ Bichard Franos Airey,

S
ove™SF’ 'JShS posals were endorsed by the is reported to have said, as ^e Government scraped corruption because of his al- poUce in 1974 when Mr Andreotti should be indicted, were-under “flexible Mfl

mStaK^n
d
pJris

U
!ra^la™^ ^ Unesc0 management board Brrtamis stiU coimdenng her throu^i by only one vot*^ leged role in one of the worst Andreotti was Defence Minis- and the Communists will sup- «»£ial detention near Rio-

W , ,^ , ufdr rSnSr at the end of October. Mr membership of Unesco srlndals of the 1970s. ter. General Giudice was party that hard line if their Gallegos.—Reuter.
.

-

at theimmine^ decision by Mrs m|UamM ^ ambassadors AU the other nine Ministers „ the motdon for vj- to a huge fraud which robbed Ewn moHoo faS . .
4

pS2Sfin?wirtS2Tw
PW-tert

serving on this reform team are believed to have agreed in ^
. inSitoert shouldlSS£'he State of hundreds of mil- ° 0n naner the Oonosition can Black protest -«:

Austria. S8™ *nS?
at SeDaratlSt SSdtaJe^ •nyjfSS' th? «°ns of pounds by applying J&FSSj W) to A COALITION of gronps'.TH.

T^ce,
e&fw4V «.o«,tic SSSi SSTm^SSl it

° yaldL1&L S^a^G^ennnen1 would mnrt lower^ to™ Jtojggj
lce“nd

- issz 'XJt^ shot dead KSEa&s su
;

Australia’s ambassador- to noyed are Canada, India a » contributor to Unesco. gave a °llVt \M\XVU.
*{« »>«* did he know that a ?^SSer toUSf to

SS«?nSEvSHE a*1-
- EJ.-whs'eS asmj

S£f3fi£erattrSTZ ^nurnne^ gsfegk- if
— -

—— — ' in Bilbao yesterday evening. - ‘Threat’ acquittal

EEC finds more aid cash Greens spark crisis in Hesse jraia
friPR whon it ic fhrmaliv ministers scraneH together the

^~klch Is dosely allied to From Anna Tomforde Mr Bonier initially rejected ejections in West Berlin. North has been-' acquitted. But

EEC foreign Mini,.,, ye, S S' org^etion ba, §?5JS ~
terday increased the total value Slv and Portugal Ster they join claimed responsibility for mice with the Social Democrats sion of the firms’ activities. J!LS? mUSSuSi onstaation and wiU be sen-

of the Community’s aid and next month. Under the conven- the Community in 1986. Wito
2§il?tS«ii£k of^GALOi? v$L aftc/differemS^St two of The “ Red-Green ” alliance in elections, are already cooperat-

today.—Reuter,

trade package for the deyeop- Uon^ Community aid goes n^ta>
a
jow at theft mod

Hberatton^up.whidi West Germany’s leading pro
- g?sse had been described by tag with them atwmmunal

'

.

US cide whether Mr Andreotti. the
problem anyway. ^ ^^ opp(Kmoil par. pairs, to news^ ageto-

missiles in 'Western Europe, foreign minister of the present The point at issue is the jyt the Communists want inqui-
five coalition members de- five-party coalition Govern- appointment of Raffaele rjes fo continue. The indepen-
fected to the opposition and ment, should be indicted for Giudice as head of the finance dent Left says that Mr
the Government scraped corruption because of his al- police in 1974 when Mr Andreotti should be indicted.

aiiom-iici
j

" serving on this reiorm team are oeueveu to uave agreeu iu
Reagan and withdraw. were angry and bewildered at principle that reform would be
The eight are : Austria, ^ hTatAeris decision. better than withdrawal, al-

France, Holland, West Ger- According to diplomatic though the exact reforms re-

many. Denmark. Iceland, Nor- sources in London, the Com- qaired were not discussed,

way and Sweden. monwealtb countries, most an- Tbe US. the biggest financial

Australia’s ambassador- to noyed are Canada, India _
»» contributor to Unesco, gave a

Separatist

shot dead

EEC finds more aid cash

ing world by £300 million, mainly to '64 African, Canb- sensitave stage, ^theCom-
bassworatotake revere for ducers of nuclear fuel. jt

?
supporters as an example level throughout the country. Blast condemned

Their earlier offer of seven bean »“d P^afic (ACP) devel- munity. itself deeply bo^ed ^ s^rato take revenge lor a “
*

. of practical cooperation. But the party is deeply split “ „fT rPB®l
emnea

tSSZ. „ „7r r- aping countries, most of them down in talks on acc^sion sums. toi
whereas attics predicted the about cooperation at state and THE MALTESE Government

billion European Currency former colonies of EEC mem- terms, there is serious doubt Last Friday a French-Basque erated the SPD^minority_ gov goUgpgg 0f the agreement from national level. ta Valeria, yesterday con-
units (£4.2 billion) had been her states. whether the 1986 deadline can businessman, Mr Joseph Cou- ernment of Mr Hoiger

its inception. ™ , demned Monday night’s

loudly condemned by recipient The ACP countries had com- be met chot. aped 59, was shot dead in m nesse for just over five
, . , .

T«e withdrawal of support bomb attack at the residenceP
plained bitterly that the origi- If the Spanish and Portu- the border twn of Inin. ETA months, raid yesterday that The decision is bound to u.Hesse will make it more 0f the Vatican’s Charge d^Af-countnes as inadequate.
naJ offer matched, in guese contribution of 250 mil- claimed that they IdUed Mr they could not support plans have an effect on possible difficult for Mr Borner to gov- jaires, Monsignor Franceio

Community ministers are real terms, the Value of the lion Ecus fails to appear, a Colchot because he was a mem- to enand the two firms ta- future fiances; between tiie era, although the Greens, who CamtiinL S blast dama^d
confident that the new. ex- last Lom6 package. ministerial text said coyly said ber of GAL. Yesterday’s shoot- volved in the storage and en- SPD and the Greens in other have nine seats in state parlia- a door to a corridor leading
panded package will prove ac- In an effort to wrap up the ministerial text said coyly ing is thought to be a GAL rudiment of uranium and the an isaie already hotly meat, will not be able to force to a stud? at the aniKtoilp
ceptable to developing coun- long and complex negotiation, would be looked at again. revenge attack. production of plutonium. debated ahead of crucial state new elections. nunciature but no
panded package will prove ac- In an effort to wrap up the ministerial text said
ceptable to developing coiu>- long and complex negotiation, would be looked at again.
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Mexican gas blast

leaves 300 dead

Notice ofinterest
ratechanges

From2January1985
the interest payable

onIncome Bonds
and DepositBonds

will be changed

From Peter Chapman
In Mexico City

THE death toll rose to more
than 300, with at least 2,000
injured, as more charred
bodies were found tn the ra-
ins of a Mexico City suburb,
destroyed by a gas explosion
on Monday night.

All hospitals In Mexico
City are reported to be full,

with only the most critical

cases having been admitted.
Even people suffering second
and third degree bunts are
not getting into hospital.
Hundreds of people arc suf-
fering from tbe effects of
inlwUwg pas.

An appeal on radio and
television for people to give
blood, medicine, food, and
clothing, has received a huge
response, but Is still not
enough.

“Public support has been
very good, but we need
much more of all these
things,** a doctor at one of
the capital’s main hospitals
said.

More than 100,000 people
were evacuated from tnc di-
saster area and are being
temporarily housed in vari-

ous public buildings around
the capital. An estimated
40,000 are In the National
Polytechnic alone. Emer-
gency workers said they had
no idea how long the evacu-
ees would stay there.

Several hundred are also
in the Roman Catholic basil-

ica, in tbe north of the dfy.
Many went there soon after
the fire for shelter.

Most evacuees had to flee

in their night clothes. Some
said they could see looters
entering their homes as they
ran away from the scene.

Troops have been drafted
in to prevent further looting,

while other emergency ser-

vice volunteers have been
brought in. Teams of boy
and girl Scouts are helping
in the relief effort, as well
as directing traffic around
the disaster area.

. Tbe explosion took place
in the crowded slum district

of San Joan txhuatepec
around one of Mexico City’s

main Industrial areas. An es-

timated two million of the
capital’s 16 million popula-
tion are believed to live in
the area.
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Kirkpatrick angles for
a top job with Reagan

From Jane Rosen Noting that he has a number
hi New York of top ranking economic advi-
Hxs Jeane Kirkpatrick said sers, she said, foreign affairs

yesterday that she intends to are at least as complicated as
leave her job as UN Ambassa- economic questions.

hSt hS «£?fnr Her UN job had provided
out nas asked for an appoint* >,_r « an infprp^traF win.S^ ^sident Reagan to gSw orid-a Sfferert

r. KS **nt*™** perspective ” as well as the op-

she appeared tfbe Sd Tr^ds ^Aiffi
qualifications for an implant KrU othis Sf theforeign policy job in the ^Sinistratlnnsecond Reagan Administration.

a draj]tistranon.

She said that it was vital for It is known that Mrs Kirk-

the President to have “more patrick would like to named
than one foreign policy either Secretary of State or
adviser.” National Security Adviser, •

A woman gasps for bi^th wbile waiting to be rescued
from a fire at a block of Hats in Worcester, Mass, which

left 37 people homeless

djveS^

nunciature, hut no one was*.
_ Injured.—AP. .

-

Food solution
GHENT University scientists
said yesterday that in “a
major breakthrough for bet-
ter food production for the
Third World,” they have dis-
covered ways to manipulate
the hereditary contents of
key types of grains to im-
prove food

_
content, growth

rate and resistance to viruses
and insects.—AP.

Tratje marker
SOUTH Korea plans to ban
local businesses from using
foreign brand names on con-
sumer goods for domestic
sale. Finance Ministry offi-
cials said yesterday. The
Plan is intended to curb ex-
cessive use of foreign trade-

x

marks and protect domestic

-

technology.—AP.

China joins ban
ChiNA has formally signed
tne convention banning
development, production and
ftaj-fctahng of biological and
toxic weapons, the Govern-
ment reported yesterday. The
signed agreements were deliv-

8SL“ l
H
e

t»
US

' Soviet
v“2n and Britain, trusteesof the convention. —

- Ap,

Life for Briton
9i
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?2^L ®grid Carter, aged

?lrm,n3ham, oon-

VUS*.? WUtaB • woS
fScd al. in her California

s?ntenced on Mon-

S«4r V*£j**2+
quest for a new trial. — AP.
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Consul I
Fatah supporters fill vacant

seats for crucial meeting

‘hit-squad Embattled
Briton’ Arafat tries
'rom Kathryn Davies ^

.

The British Consul here. Mr ? i” Q "1 'll "d
illison Harrington, yesterday i X <fl;B 1 1 I I
set one of the two Britons
ceased by Egypt of being in- • « ^
blved in a plot financed bv 1 -m ffi Jp B jffi -la
Lionel Gadafy to assassinate a f >3 |Tj HI S

-^ j ® f§
rrtner Libyan prime minister l'&X Vfll JL XJ

A . i-s:.. JL

From Kathryn Davies
In Cairo>

T
The British Consul here, Mr'

rv Allison Harrington, yesterday i

.
’• .‘'Wi one of the two Britons

-
.. V1'

r
® nceosed by Egypt of being in-

‘ £ sv vtolved in a plot financed bv
• y Colonel Gadafy to assassinate a" 15-V fpfjner Libyan prime minister. I

,,

'

".‘jUr Anthony Gill, who said!
..

,^
I

oVi Egyptian television that hr <

started cooperating with the!started cooperating with the ' From David Hirst cott by followers of Fatah's
Libyans in July, told Mr Har- {

*° A“ma« _* „ rebel. Mr Abu.Musa, he is aim-
rington that he was beine Thp Palestine National Coun- ply filling their places with his

treated well and had no I
is almost certain to convene awn raeru

complaints. here tomorrow, as scheduled. For Mr Arafat and his loyaj-

The meeting took- nia™ ' dpsPite fiCTC& -Syrian opposi- isls. the holding of the council

the stale «on, deep splits within the is really something of an end- the State ^<n.. aeep sPl,u» wiirun tno is realty someuung ot an end
-

i.“ rrVi wUcrcMhf ranks of the Palestinian guer- in itself. The council is in-
'•

’
" - "* to ask whatlSS2S ha5 SEE ! ri*l« movement, and efforts to tended to assert “the :

' mide on
b

Briui^nmiiKt
b
7hv

secure a postponement of this independence of Palestinian
• .

'
MiSiila, acJSL to^th? »!?

higlily controversial meeting. decision-making" against the
*0C-3* Briton? an?^-twa moS Officials loyal to the PLO Syrian faction, which seeks to

|

,,
ss

arrtto. “™2 !

s

hv
a.5“ chairman. Mr Yasser Arafat.- control it.

? coJjSDiratoi^^
espressc

£. ?al th£* In practice, this means a re-

1

- "
•• expected to see these men “ in 1 S5mm

hieVe thC neccssar> consecration of Mr Arafat's
n a' day or so" iqjoruin. leadership, the fashioning of

•'r,?.'.- ‘W
British *mha«v a» Mr Arafat, who is staking a the PLO in bia own image,

-' V ciined to cSmtrt m great deal on the holding of through the formal escommu-
gg a tLff this much postponed 17th ses- nication of all those who. in

•

rr
«V' detained bv l^.„h *«> of the Palestinian “parlia- the words of the council

:r- '-iT conneSSi?
an
w3h

th
?w

1' ment-in-esile " has yet to ar- spokesman. Mr Ahmad Abdul

c3? AiifS iJ£f
rive bere -

** he 15 expected Rahman, are deemed to have
: ' - i & iwtJn ^ a°y tiiae ' HiS Jordaman hosts “betrayed their people and

- ; v £2 jSWSSt*—

—

Vk:„ V,
, SfSffisT5 »««• a Quorum ^

... • 7"i swf fc lMal press

gri^&raggsrg;-
- »:^V .®nta™ doe

f
not

t
Pjan to theoretical total of 564 mem- lhe contrary, in a tramparSt

. « > send officials here to investi- bers. 181 live m the occupied ^jd |0 out-do the rebels on
- V ItZ f®'Ptia-n cIaims territories and are barred from their own ground, he claimed

- ^ c™S0Del apd f°Ur have that a “new leadership" will
' - n sP0^^5™ 311 died). lay down “a new military
- - ^ According to the PNC dep- strategy, to be applied in occu-

. .-ir1

. 9. Foreign intelligence orga- uty speaker, Mr Salim Za'noun, pied territories and South
' niiations are queueing up for 251 must show up bn the day. Lebanon.”

details of how Egypt foiled PLO officials are hoping for as with tha in„.iu

^ fz'S'"* « di
,

plom^ U^
y
siun

P
t» 2nv?ne rte St rh^Atto^e^coS

SMSJSsft.*rasamt Atfa
•*. est in what Egypt had gleaned the Damascus-based speaker, National Alliance—

ffom its apparent intelligency Mr Khalid Faboum. Fatah rebels and the hard-core

. . coup; But they added 4hat Such expectations are largely Pro-Synan groups—ore, of

- r.' Western security organisations based on tbeir ability to manipr !“eir abso"

. might look critically at infor- ulate PLO institutions and pro1 l«te hostility to Mr Arafat and
- ~

t „; mation which Cairo says the cedures. No PNC members have el* his work, but theDemo-
arrested men gave about a ever been formally elected. cratic Alliance—based in Da-

:l!; death list of world leaders. Apart from a number of wascus but less subservient to
• • i -.Leaders of Saudi Arabia, genuine ‘independents" ~ Syria — is engaged in attempts

"7 West Germany, France, Ku- many of whose attitudes re* w"“ Russian help, to avert

. . _2 wait. India. Pakistan, and the main unclear .— membership what they regard as a calamity

United Arab Emirates as well quotas have been more or less *-or Palestinian cause.

\ nrr •— as Britain have been named as allocated, within both civilian The leader of the Popular
‘ ‘ - - v r* ,

.- r"-P- intended targets. The dipo- and military bodies, among the Front <PFLP), Mr George
mats said it was an ;

open. gues- eight guerrilla organisations Habasb, and the leader of the
' fjon whether Libyan intelli- which make up the PLO. Democratic Front, Mr Nayil

Renee would brief agents who Fatah. Mr Arafat's own group Hawatmeh. have both gone to
- •:

; might be caught and interro- and by far the -largest, has Moscow, which is also anxious

Israeli military faces tough
battle on defence cuts

...„ ,t be caught and interro- and by far the -largest, has Moscow, which is also anxious
gated in Egypt on its plans for always had tbe lion’s share of- to preserve Palestinian na-
blher countries. -

1 the seats. Now. with the boy- tional unity*-.

From Jan Black
in Jerusalem

The Israeli ' military estab-
lishment is bracing itself for a
tough battle on proposed cuts
in the country's huge defence
budget as its contribution to
attempts to put the deteriorat-
ing economy in order.
The Defence Minister, Mr

Yitzhak Rabin, is expected to
fight a demand that defence
spending be cut by an addi-
tional $150 million, making a
total reduction of $450 million
this fiscal year.
As a crucial Cabinet debate

on the subject approaches next
week. Mr Rabin's aides have
been saying that reductions in
Israel's defence can go no
further.
A four-member ministerial

committee, under the Finance
Minister, Mr Yitzhak Moda’i. is

overseeing the search for fur-
ther capital government cuts
of $550 million but the consid-

eration of defence expenditure
is to go before the whole Cabi-
net—an indication of the sensi-

tivity of the issue.

The defence establishment
cut $300 million from its bud-
get shortly after the new na-
tional unity government was
formed in September, largely
to deal with Israel’s economic
crisis on a bipartisan basis.

The mass-circulation daily
newspaper Ma'ariv yesterday
carried a front page story
under a banner headline
"senior sources in the defence
establishment," as a warning
that additional cuts would be a
“ disaster " for Israeli industry,
and especially the large sector
of security-related industries in

the fields of metal work and
electronics.

The first $300 million cut
forced the Defence Ministry to

reduce th csize of regular and
reserve forces, dig into stock-

piles earmarked for emergency
use, restrict the use of live

ammunition training, and 'de-

crease practice flying hours for
aircraft

The proportion of Israel's

GNP which is spent on de-
fence—around 30 per cent

—

means that cuts across tbe
board, which are seen as vital

to belp to reduce a huge bal-
:

ance of payments deficit and
slow down inflation, can suc-
ceed only if the defence bud-
get is cut.

The Ministry of Finance
plans include a proposal to dis-

miss 14,500 civil servants, in-

cluding 2,000 regular army

,

staff and civilian defence es-

,

tabjishment employees.
An Israeli withdrawal from i

Lebanon has been calculated
,

as being likely to save up to 1

$300 million, but no one here
has any illusions that this will

happen sufficiently quicklv to
affect the search of budget cuts.

Gadafy
meets
'dead’

rebel
ROME : The Palestinian
guerrilla faction leader, Abu
Nidal, who was reported to

have died of a heart attack
earlier this month, met the
Libyan leader. Colonel
Gadafy, in Tripoli on Mon-
day, Libya’s Jana news
agency reported yesterday.

A brief dispatch relayed
by the agency's London of-

fice said Col. Gadafy “re-
ceived last night Atm Nidal.

secretary of the Command
CommiUee of tbe Palestinian
National Liberation Front
and Fatah Revolutionary
Council.”

A British television net-

work reported on November
6 that Ahn Nidal had died of
a heart attack in Baghdad.

Sources close to his family
confirmed the death the next
day. but his office in Damas-
cus said he was alive.

He was the founder of the
Fatah Revolutionary Council
which broke away from
Yasser Arafat’s mainstream
FLO and his group ha?e
been accused of a series of

assassinations and terrorist
attacks around the world.

He had been condemned to

death by Fatah, the main
gnerrilla group in the PLO.
and had claimed responsibil-
ity for several terrorist at-

tacks In recent years, inelud-

ing the attempted
assassination of the Israeli

Ambassador to Britain, Mr
Shlomo Argov, in June. 1982.

Israel used that attack as a
pretext for the invasion of
Lebanon that summer.

His group also was be-

lieved to have been involved
in the assassination of a

PLO moderate, Issaxn

Sartawi in Portugal during a
congress of the Socialist In-

ternational in June, 1983.
The group led by Abn

Nidal. a Jaffa-born former
schoolteacher, is backed by
Syria and Iraq. It is vehe-
mently opposed to any nego-
tiations. recognition, or
reconciliation with Israel

Its attack on Mr Sartawi, a
US-educated cardiologist,

stemmed from Mr Sartawfs
contacts with Israeli left-

wingers and peaee activists.

Abn Nidal shuns the pub-
lic spotlight and operates
from modem offices in Bagh-
dad and Damascus, despite a
near state or war between
the two neighbouring Arab
states.

Labour
under

nuclear

threat
From Richard Yallop
in Slelaourue

Labour's slender hope of
winning a majority in the Sen-
ate in next month's general,

election suffered a further set-

j
back yesterday wheD an opinion

I poll showed that support for

the newly-formed Nuclear Dis-

armament Party had risen to
11 per cent.
The poll, taken for The Aus-

tralian newspaper by Spectrum
Research showed support for
the NDP running at 17 per
cent in New South Wales.
Overall support in Australia
was put at 11 per cent, com-
pared with 7 per cent a week
ago.
The high level of NDP

support in New South Wales
could be attributed to the pop-
ularity of the party's Senate
candidate, Mr Peter Garrett, a

31-year-old rock star, who is;

thought to have attracted the
support of many young people.

The new. single-issue party's
campaign is based on banning
uranium mining in Australia,

closing American bases, and
preventing nuclear-armed or
nuclear-powered ships from,
using Australian ports.

The Labour Government has
been trying to win voters back
from the NDP by emphasising
its record on disarmament, in-

cluding tbe appointment of a
special disarmament ambassa-
dor in Geneva, but its attempts
have not caused any lessening
of support for the new party
in the latest poll. Last week
the Morgan-Galiup Poll in The
Bulletin showed 8 per cent
support for tbe NDP.
With the Australian Demo-

crats also registering 12 peri

cent support in tbe Senate, the
Labour Party seems to have o
chance of gaining a majority
in tbe upper house. The Spec-
trum poll showed 36 per cent
for the Labour Party in the
Senate, compared with .50 per
cent in the House of Represen-
tatives, indicating that many
people intend to use their Sen-
ate vote to register protest
about single issues such as dis-

armament, or to act as a brake
on the feared extremism of an
all-powerful Labour govern-
ment.
The NDP is likely to win at

least one Senate seat, and the
Australian Democrats, an Inde-
pendent senator from Tasma-
nia. and the NDP could hold
the balance of power in the
new. expanded 76-seat upper
house.
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[..Nearly900
I years ago • *

I DunclifeWood,
a keypart ofthe
NorthDorset

*• s

/ NorthDorset
landscape, was

valued fortheprincely

'

sumof&9 intlieDqmesdaysur\^ey.
• Today, this same-ancientwood has a

"/-value Jar greater than money. It is one ofthe

largest areas ofwobdland inNorth Dorset and

forms part ofthe impressive Blackmoor Vale

^landscape. It also contains a treewhichis

'^'perhaps one ofthe oldest living things

inDorset
:'-,

1

Li 1984 money stiH calls the mne, so

-wereimmediatelv concerned thata ^
>-•; prospective purchaser might restrict access /

Sn .'andmake thewood less attractive forwildlife.

'j-,
1
- Wewere also anxious that this beauty,

.

wj
this,history, did not suffer the fete that has

befeUen more than halfofour.ancient .

“"' woodland over the past 40 years -- ruthless

destruction. 4
b„, • So with the help ofthe Countryside

’ Commission, theWorld WildlifeFund..^^^
local authorities and businesses,and above ^

‘“-
alllocalpeople and members, the / L • _

l

?r-, Woodland^Trust raised the^necessary
.

. w;
'

j.
t ..

funds and stepped in to

safeguard DundifieWood.
k In just six months.

That is one example ofthe
work oftlieWoodland Trust.

We already protea over 130

woods-4,000 acres across 32
counties and add a new area

every two weeks. Yet, more

woodland is tlireatened and bernga small
charitywe need help to carry on die fight to

save Britain’s disappearing woodland.
Ifwe are to continue the battle to

safeguard your woodland yourdonation is

vital. Whateveryou send you can be sure it

will gotowards safeguarding Britain's

heritage. But ifwe are to save British

Woodland for the benefitof
generations to come, please,

TheWood land Trust, ^\\

Westgate, Grantham, Lines,

Makeyourmarkon the"]

British landscape...
j

...tn- donating as much as you can 10 theWoodland Trust s fight to save
Britain's inres. Complete and post, this coupon in the address bclOR’ 1

endosing your vital contribution.Then you will have taken a positive step *

towards keeping Britain’s trees growing beautifully. _

I wish to contribute to the Woodland Trust's Woodland Rescue Appeal. |
i XlOO £50 £10 £5

.C=l: I
Please sendme fu tthcr information about the work ofthe Woodland _
Trust. 1
I would also like details abouthow Ican contributeto the Trust's *-

advertising campaign.

CompanyName of.ippHobic).

IwfrHouse.. ...

PiMotiofisiv: COMnOBStSOMSUO
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Cubans

hint at

Angola

pullout
Havana : Highly-placed gov-

ernment sources have said that

Havana is ready to sign a four
party agreement for with
drawal of Cuban, troops from
Angola.

The pact between 'Angola.
South Africa, Cuba, and the
South west Africa People's Or-

ganisation would be based on
proposals already made by the

Angolan President, Eduardo
Dos Santos.

The official Cuban Commu-
nist Party newspaper Granina
has given prominence to Presi-

dent Dos Santos’s proposals. It

emphasised that Cuban troop
withdrawal from Angola would
begin when South African
troops in Namibia had been
scaled down to 1,500.

The newspaper also indi-

cated that the four-party agree-
ment would not include the
withdrawal of Cuban troops
from all of Angola.

Granma has stressed that the
Dos Santos proposals demand
the withdrawal of South Afri-
can troops from southern
Angola, the cessation of aid to
the “ counterrevolutionary

"

guerrillas of Unita, the dis-

mantlement of Unita bases in

Namibia and the application of
UN Resolution 435 calling for
a South African pullout from
Namibia.

Roth the Dos Santos and UN
Plans call for a UN military
force in Namibia to ensure
implementation of the four-
party agreement.

4§ The senior US envoy Mr
Chester Crocker, arrived in
Maputo yesterday from Zimba-
bwe for talks with President
Samora Afachel, of Mozam-
bique. on the lastest American
diplomatic efforts to mediate
in Namibia. Mr Crocker, Assis-
tant Secretary of State for Af-
rican Affairs, was due to
travel on later to South Af-
rica.—Reuter.

Lawyers protest at revised court sentences
jjj

Pakistan hijackers Tamil

face death after attack

intervention of Zia on Police
Prom Alex Brodie

In Islamabad

Three men, originally sen-
tenced to prison terms by a
military court, are now in
death cells awaiting execution
after the court changed their
sentences.

Defence lawyers, who are
pleading for mercy, allege that
altering the punishment is un-
just even by the military’s own
standards. Five men are in-

volved in the case. They were
imprisoned in March, 1981. a
month after the hijacking of a
Pakistani airliner, an affair
which coded, with one person
dead, after Pakistan agreed to
release 54 pqlitical prisoners.

The five were tried by mili-
tary court in 1983. In Septem-
ber, 1983, four of them were
given prison sentences, one the
death sentence, according to
photocopies of the documents
of the court. They were con-
victed o£ abetting the
hijacking.

Nine months later, last May,
the martial law administrator
for the province of Sind, Lt-Gen
Jahan Dad Khan, confirmed
the prison sentences and, as
required, passed the death sen-

tence on to the chief martial
law administrator, General Zla,
for confirmation. General Zia
did not confirm the sentence,
according to the available
documents.

Is August. 1984, Lieutenant-
General Jahan Dad Khan can-
celled his confirmation of
three months before. Two days
later he issued a “ revision
order" which ordered the court
to reconvene and "revise its
finding and sentence."

“ The accused abetted one of
the most heinous offences of
terrorism committed against
society " Lieutenant-General
Jahan Dad Khan wrote. "In
this case there are no mitigat-
ing circumstances.'’ He- told
the court to consider awarding
more death sentences.
The court passed four death

sentences and doubled the
prison term of the fifth man,
for possessing unlicensed arms,
to 14 years. General Zia then
confirmed the four death sen-
tences.

The defence lawyers say that
under the Pakistan Army Act.
sentences cannot be revised
once they have been confirmed
and confirmations cannot be
cancelled.
The findings and sentences

of death are "illegal, unjust,
harsh, and excessive and de-
serve to be annulled,” accord-
ing to one of the mercy peti-

tions. These mercy petitions
are now in the hands of Gen-
eral Zia.

The hijacking was carried
out by the Al-Zulfikar organi-
sation, led by two sons of the
former prime minister,
Zulfikar AH Bhutto, and set up
to avenge his execution.
The five prisoners are mem-

bers of tbe Pakistan People’s
Party, founded by Mr Bhutto
and now banned.

Two Koreas agree to Russians build

hold humanitarian talks Afghan bases

From Robert Whymant
in Tokyo
North and South Korea

agreed yesterday to hold tbe
first full-scale talks on humani-
tarian issues in II years in the
South Korean capital, Seoul.

At tbe truce village of Pan-
inunjom, in the neutral zone
created after the Korean war,
it was agreed that a Red Cross
meeting should be held to dis-

cuss reunion of families sepa-
rated by the 1950-53 conflict.

Seoul and Pyongyang held
seven rounds of Red Cross
talks in 1972 and 1973 without
making progress on the family
reunion programme.

Working level talks were
held sporadically until 1977 be-
fore being broken off by
North Korea in protest against
a large-scale military exercise
conducted by combined South
Korean and United States
forces.

No date was set for the
meeting, which will be the
eighth round, but it is ex-
pected to be held next month
or early next year at the
latest.

The delegations agreed that,
after the Seoul meeting, a
ninth Red Cross session would
be held in the North Korean
capital Pyongyang.

Islamabad : Tbe Soviet Union
is building airfields in two
areas In western Afghanistan
close to tbe Iranian and Paki-

stani borders. Western diplo-

mats said here yesterday.

The airfields, which guerrilla

sources have spoken of for sev-

eral months, are being built at

Mir Daud, 22 miles south of
Herat, and at Dasht-e-Amiran,
18 miles, east of Zaranj.
Tbe diplomats said that the

airfields will lie to the north
and south of Shindand, the
large Soviet airbase in western
Afghanistan which military an-
alysts say puts Moscow’s planes
within reach of the Gulf.

—

Reuter.

From Roland Edirisinghe
in Colombo

At least 16 policemen were
killed and up to 30 injured
when .Tamil separatist guer-
rillas attacked a police

station in northern .
Sri

Lanka yesterday.

Police said the rebels,

fighting for a separate mi-
nority Tamil state, arrived In

four vehicles and attacked
the .. police, station at

Chavakachcheri, about 10
miles from Jaffna,

There had been a big ex-

plosion and part of the roof

of the building collapsed,

they said.

The attack, which begun
about 3.30 pm. lasted well

over two hours. One report

said a large guerrilla force

had attacked the station with
bombs and grenades while
another group provided
cover with maebinegun fire.

Another version said that a
lorry load of explosives bad
been driven into the station.

Army reinforcements were
unable to move in immedi-
ately as all roads leading to

the station had been mined
by the raiders.
Reports reaching Colombo

last night said that an army
detachment had finally

reached, the station and that
rescue operations were going
on. They said that the front
wail of the station had col-

lapsed during the attack, this

brought down the root of the
station killing some of those
inside instantly and trapping
scores of others under thd
debris. There were, however,
hopes that some of those be-

lieved to have been killed
during the attack might still

be alive. By late last night,
however, 16 bodies had been
recovered.

Police sources said about
70 polleemen were believed
to have been in the building.

According to provisional
Government figures forUK
energy consumption in

1983, gas increased its

share of the industrial
market,even though
industrial gas
consumption fell by 03
percent.

But industry still

spent over £1,300 million
ongas.

So it is good news, for
gas customers, and
industry's,that business-

men are making more efficient use of gas.

In industryand commerce, the emphasis
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A thank you to the readers of

The Guardian
who responded to the tragic

plight of the elderly in Ethiopia
With your help over the past four months Help theAged has been engaged in the

relief ofelderly victimsofdrought in Ethiopia ami other parts of Africa.

To date £250,000 has been allocated to projects in the drought affected areas of

Africa. These arejust a few ways in which Help the Aged has assisted:

£50,000 has been provided to the relief operations of the Christian Relief and
Development Association in Ethiopia.

Through the Sudan we are reaching elderly victims of the drought in areas not

controlled by the Ethiopian Government
•

Within Sudan £5,000 has been donatedtoSudan Aid for relief ofrefugees from
Eritrea andTigre.

£10.000has provided famine relief supplies through HelpAge Kenya in Northern
Kenya. Afurther £15,000through Help Age Kenyahas been allocated to ongoing
development projects related to the drought programme.

Through Caritas inTanzania £15,000 has provided help forthe transportation of

urgently needed grain supplies. £5.000 hasenabled a local group to obtaina harrowand
planterso that crop growing can begin again.

£29.000 is being given to the Relief SocietyofTigray in Ethiopia for the purchase of
oxen, farming implementsand seeds. ,

£20,000 has been provided to theZimbabwe Drought Operation Committee forthe
relief of displaced rural elderlyfrom Mozambique.

Theseand othergrants have all been made possible with the help of generous
readers of this newspaper. • ... . u .. f J . _

Butas generous and caring as the response has been, the plight ofthe eideriy in
-Ethiopia and otherstricken areas is still critical.

Theyhave to copewIth thedrought, famine, disease-arid their age.

They stBidesperately need your support to provide clean wotor,food, medical *

supplies and other essentials.

if you can help, pleasedoso today. Tomorrowmaybeloo latefor some.

To: The Hon. Treasurer,The Rt Hon. Lord Maybray-Ktag, HelptheAged, Project 40317.
FREEPOST, LONDONECfB IBC (No stamp needed).

1 enclose my cheque/postal order for£..»

Name (Mr/Mrs/Miss/Ms) —

Address —, ..

.. Postcode.

Help the Aged Ethiopian Famine Appeal.
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FORTHE PRICE
OFASINGLE!

From 1 November 1984 until 28 February 1985
(Night sailing via Ostend)

Fares shown are from London -For full details
of these low-cost travel bargains please ask
fora leaflet from principal British RaH stations
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Intercity Europe
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Time to throw
away the

code book
You feel a touch sorry for Mr Peter

Walker. In normal times his meticulously

drafted, assiduously- promulgated Harold

Macmillan lecture last night might have

won thundering headlines and rave reviews.

Walker i .new Devastating Code attack on
Thatcher. That sort of thing. Familiar

Walker watchers know well enough by now
which lines to read between. So when the

Energy Secretary hymns Supermac's funda-

mental economic pragmatism, his fervent

Europeanism. his belief in one nation, his

abhorrence of extremes, we naturally twig

that the real subject matter is not Britain

in the thirties, forties or fifties : but Mrs
Thatcher’s Britain of the eighties. And
when Mr Walker quotes Macmillan's 1944

Employment White Paper — “ We accept as

one of our primary aims and responsibil-

ities the maintenance of a high and stable

rate of employment ” — the nudge-nudges

and wink-winks are wholly redundant
Why, then, does last night’s lecture seem a
trifle behind the times and beside the

point ?

The first stroke of bad luck, of course,

is blindingly obvious. Harold Macmillan,

Earl of Stockton, is not dead and buried,

living only in the past quotations Peter

Walker so diligently culls. He is, on the

contrary, alive, kicking and coining his own
fresh quotations in the House of Lords.

More fundamentally, though, there is the

question of Peter Walker’s own position,

here, now, in the thick of the miners'

strike. During the first Thatcher administra-

tion. Mr Walker delivered a series of enter-

taining coded comparisons between policies

in his own bailliewick — Agriculture —
and those operated in the wider, grimmer
world by Sir Geoffrey Howe. But today he
is at the centre of that wider world. When
he talks about the “ despairing feces ” in

the thirties streets of Stockton that Macmil-

lan MP was so moved by. when he finds

their continuing plight “ an affront to dig-

nity just as tragic as it was in the 1930s."

he is talking not elliptically but straight-

forwardly about the dole queues which this

Government has seen lengthen unconscion-
ably. and (inevitably also) about a pit

strike, fuelled by fear of unemployment a
strike setting {fitter father against bitter

son. That is not “The Middle Way” of

Harold Macmillan. "Extremes,” wrote Mr
Macmillan then, " always threaten the fam-

ily or the individual in one way or an-

other. . . . Extremes undermine national

unity which it is our Conservative tradition

to foster. Our aim is to harness different

and conflicting interest, not to set them

against each other with the strident accents

of the class war.” Because . Peter Walker

quotes that passage, and because it carries

its own stamp of relevance and urgency,

the mists and the code hooks inexorably

blow away.
Mr Walker is dead right to talk about

the evils of “ economic Calvinism," the de-

lusions of (Nigel Lawson's) dogma, the trou-

bles to come in the black ghettoes of Brit-

ain, and the regional ravages of
unemployment He sees a time bomb tick-

ing. and he deserves a hushed audience.

But such medium-term, carefully modulated
warnings are no longer quite enough. They
gust like dry leaves across the high plains
of the Chancellor’s autumn statement And
they bear scant relevance to the sound, day
by day, of the ripping fabric of British

society. In Whitehall, for instance, it is

tempting to think of the Coal Board’s num-
bers exercise as a fruitful game ; to shrug
away thoughts of further initiatives; to
grind out the standard rhetoric of sweat
and struggle. There Is, it is said, no room
for compromise left with the NUM. There
can be no further talks. The price in riven
communities and soured police relations

and rippling violence must simply be borne.
Healing is out ; grinding victory all. That
as a matter of fact is not what the real

Harold Macmillan was saying last week.
And it is not what Mr Peter Walker should
be saying tomorrow.

:

their charges by up to 20 per cent. In no
way can this be justified by the need to

ration scarce resources. We are not exactly

short of water. Nor by the need to elimi-

nate deficits. Thames Water is already
highly profitable. The only reason is Mr
Lawson’s obsession with reducing his bor-

rowing requirement by hook or by crook to

produce, budget tax reductions which look

more spurious by the day as dubious meth-
ods of financing them come out into the

open. As a result of this misguided policy

. Thames Water is forced to cut back sharply
on its capital expenditure plans which will

mean fewer jobs in the construction

industry.
.

Mr Lawson's policy of turning public

enterprises into milch cows involves the

Treasury forcing them to abuse their mo-
nopoly powers — which for any other cor-

poration would entail a prompt dispatch to

the Monopolies Commission. As. it stands,

virtually all of Mr Lawson’s promised tax

cuts of £1.5 billion in the next budget will

be financed by extra asset sales (up £500

million) and by enforced increases in gas,

water and electricity charges beyond indus-

try plans. Much of the burden will fall on
poor people. In future, when he parades
figures about the tightening burden of tax-

ation. he should come clean and include

surrogate taxation of this kind as well He
won't It would eliminate the mirage.

Nine weeks of

the Fortress

The drip, drip

of taxation
If the Government were to introduce —

unannounced — a special tax on water, all

hell would justifiably break loose. Yet that

is exactly what has happened as a result of

reductions to the external borrowing limits

of nationalised industries contained in last

week’s autumn statement
Thames Water, the biggest of the re-

gional groupings, revealed yesterday that it

will now have to raise its prices by 10 per
cent — instead of a planned increase of
only three per cent — because of the Trea-

sury's insistence that it must increase its

debt repayments to the Government by £40-

£45 million more than expected in 1985/88

and eliminate them altogether by 1987/88.

Other authorities may have to increase

For a nation so peculiarly dependent on
foreign trade and burdened with so many
knotty diplomatic problems. Britain’s level

of expenditure on its relations with the, rest,

of the world is remarkably small :.just over
half of one per cent of GNP. The Foreign

Office has been told that its budget for

1985-86 will be limited to £l,870m. including

foreign aid (which usually accounts for

about 60 per cent of the total). After allow-

ing far inflation in Britain, this represents

a cut in real terms of about 3.5 per cent;

since inflation in the outside world, where
the FCO does its business, is running at 8.5

per cent, the real cut is seven per cent
Only 30 per cent of its budget equivalent

to just 0.45 per cent of Government spend-

ing, goes on what most people understand
by diplomacy (everything from cocktail par-

ties to house-arrest in Libya).

If the Foreign Secretory, Sir Geoffrey

Howe, is open to attack tor apparently
waking up to the threat of cuts rather late

in the day, the Chancellor of the Exche-
quer. Mr Nigel Lawson, is surely not to be

congratulated for ignobly passing the buck

or aid cuts to the FCO. just as the Ethio-

pian famine has ti«jrou^ly- aronsed public

and parliamentary opinion. But unless Sir

Geoffrey, .who does have a good track

record when it comes to budgetary wran-

gling Oast ask around in Brussels), can

bring off a last-minute miracle, something

is gnreg to have to go. As overseas aid gets

the lion’s share (although the lion ] is

severly undernourished), it is the most

likely victim.

To argue at tins late stage for a real

increase in the FCO budget so that all its

constituent parts benefit sounds like special

pleading. And so it is. The amount of

money involved is very small out of ail

proportion to the potential if unquantifiable

return. Apart from foreign aid and a diplo-

matic service which has been cut by 20 per
cent in 20 years, there .are also threats to

the BBC World Service and the British

• Council If the Government really cared
' about Britain’s standing,in the world, as it

says, it does, it woidri double its investment

in these wholly, admirable institutions. The

.

amount involved (remefober) is equivalent

to ' weeks’, expenditure on Fortress.

Falklands (which even
.
steals £9 million

-frxnntiien^erl3r" aid "budget);;;'''

Those- who* support the Prime Minister
and her Chancellor with ritual incantations

that there can be no special cases in the

relentless hunt tor cuts will discover from
Hansard for November 15 that Mrs
Thatcher herself has severely dented their

argument Answering Mr James Callaghan's

plea' for a rethink of the whole FCO vote,

she -said only two' departments had pre-

cisely the same figures in Mr Lawson's
autumn statement as they had been given

in February’s White Paper on spending.

One survivor is Defence; the other . is the

Foreign Office. Thus the battered FCO is a
special case after alL That being so, it

seems' niggardly in the extreme not to

make a proper job of it, instead of once

again putting the fear of God and the dote

into the hearts of the BBC French-language
service.

Red planet,

blue funk
Not wishing to damage the Daily Tele-

graph we have not dragged up its long and
unlikely story, complete with picture, about
an advanced civilisation on Mars. This civi-

lisation, it is supposed, was founded by a
race of beings from outside the solar sys-

tem and vanished half a million years ago
when all the water dried up. Yesterday,

however, tile Daily Telegraph iteelf folfowal

up its adventurous disclogre by a teadufe,-

Side which placed the fbjdmg .ton* m
,

the context of superp^ nv^. To ^
ignore this information, it said, could be

dangerous. The Russians are ajpara^y. ;

a manned expedition to orbit

Mars, and they- are unhkely to be gomg

just to admire the scenery. £ .they did-
.

return with some advanced technical In- . .

formation left by a star-faring race, they *

might be tempted ot use it to some MI
mu-pose.” ft advises the Reagan Admmastra- ,

tion to join the expedition to make sure the V
Russians don’t steal all the secrets. .:

The evidence for this posthumously.. le- f.

thal race of supermen (and no jokes,

please, about contaminated Mars bars) rests

on photographs- taken in 1976 by an Amen-

.

can Viking spacecraft which, because there

were so many of them, no one had trou-

bled to examine. The one reproduced shows

what looks a bit like the right side ofa
human-type face one mile. wide. The left:

side does not appear at all but has been

revealed, the paper says, by “ imaging tech-

niques.” (We are not sure about imaging

techniques .but they sound like a method^ of

putting in what isn’t there.) Alongside are
“ several pyramids arranged symmetri-

cally.” The Daily Telegraph concedes that

the objects “ could turn out to be ah ex-

traordinary trick of nature.’’ and we incline

rather heavily to that less hysterical view.

If, on the other band, the supermen had

created the face “ to attract attention,” any

library of ’technical information they left

behind “ would be of so advanced a charac-

ter that it would compare with a descrip-

tion of our own civilisation as. seen through
tiie eyes of people of the Stone Age.” In so

fer as that statement can be parsed, is it

correct? The Americans are less advanced
than the Martians are deemed to have been
but they carve large images of their presi-

dents on Mount Rushmore to attract atten-

tion. What inference
:
would a Venusian

newspaper, half a ' million years hence,

draw fonn Abraham Lincoln 7
If there -is a galactic angle to this story

it is perhaps more immediate and more
cautionary then even the Daily Telegraphy '.

supposes. For the vanished civilisation does

not need to have invented anything more
advanced than the hydrogen bomb in order
to destroy itself, mid possibly its atmo-
sphere and oceans with it The reason, in

that case, why we don't receive the ex-

pected signals from all the other crrilisa-

tions suspected to have thrived out there in

the cosmos is that they blew themselves up
before they reached the advanced stage of
.development we attribute to them. If, the
“ face ” is a face, it is not wearing a smile.
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Why there is little faith in the gospel according to Gummer An ab initio error about the *

sanctity of the embryo
Sir,—I found the extract

you quoted from Mr Cum-
mer's weekend sermon offen-

sive and representative of

imbecilic thinking (Guardian,
November 19). The idea that

tbe Bishop of Durham is two
people, one Mr Jenkins who
is allowed to have political

views, the other Dr Jenkins
who may remind people of
their duty to God and to

their fellow men is the
stupidist thing I hare come
across in a long time. I can-
not accept that the Bishop
creates any sort of confusion
when he becomes both
people at once and criticises

the Government from a

learned Christian point of
view.

Either it is true, or it is

false that current government
policies are causing hardship
and harm to a proportion of
the population. Whether Mr
Jenkins, Dr Jenkins, Tom.
Dick or Harry make the ac-

cusation has no bearing on
the truth of the matter.

Political debate is what we
need, and I can’t see that it

makes any difference if that
debate is begun by members
of the Church, or anyone
else. It's high time that Mr
Gummer and the rest of his
party woke up to the fact
that in a democracy abso-
lutely anyone can say what
they like about what the gov-
ernment is doing. The very
idea that certain people
should be excluded from the
debate, or allowed to join in

in some restricted way.
sounds to me like the sort of
business the government in

Poland is trying to
perpetrate.
Do I not recollect that the

Church in Nazi Germany was
told to keep out of politics

in much the same fashion ?
That, we would all agree,,
was very wrong. Similarly,
the current Tory Party atti-

tude to the Church is wrong
too.—Yours sincerely.
Keith Seddon.
Watford Heath,
Herts.

1 WAS JUSTHAVING DOUBTS

WHEN JOHN %SEUWN V*
RUMMER

TOME IN
A VISION

Sir, — Gummer has a
point about the need for ac-
curacy when the bishops
speak. Dr Jenkins did, unfor-
tunately, offer a hostage to
misfortune when he illus-

trated an otherwise excellent
speech with a touch of Vic-
torian melodrama. But, that
said, is Mr Gummer free
from sin in his own accusa-
tions ? He could have stood
the Government’s ground for
it at the General Synod de-
bate and dealt with the Bish-
ops head on.

They would have pointed
out to him that the report
Perspectives on Economics
was written by a number of
weli-respected economists.
The document also holds a
theological contribution of
equal quality whicb, taking
tbe economic evidence of ex-
perts seeks to make the
plain point that Christianity
affirms equity in the land.

What is disturbing the Bish-

ops is the amount of in-

formation they get from
qualified people which points
it increasing in the
land.

Most of our leading politi-

cians are no more or less

expert in economic theory
than are the Bishops. Politi-

cians simply choose the eco-

nomic advisers they like

best, a liking decided by how
ttie economic theory fits

with their ideologjces.

“Thatcherism” is an ideol-

ogy not an objective state-

ment of political and eco-

nomic truth.

The difficulty faced by the
Bishops and by many deeply
worried Conservatives, is

that Thatcherist and Chris-
tian values do not corre-
spond at all points. If Mr
Gummer had properly used
the pulpit to preach the Gos-
pel rather than earn liis

keep as Tory party chairman,
then he might have noticed
where the differences lie.

His problem is that be is

trying to be authoritative
both as a theologian and a
politician. This is precisely
the thing he asserts that
Bishops cannot be.

Mr Gummeris political job
is Tory party chairman. His
job as a Christian is to bring
the sharp edge of tbe Gospel
to bear upon policies which
serve the already over-afflu-

ent at the expense of those
who are already over-disad-

vantaged. If he finds he can-

not serve two masters, he
had better make some
changes.
Rev. Mostyn Davies.
Peterborough.

Church and the Bomb” In
February 19S3 he talked
(surprisingly) about chemical
weapons, and said “We got
rid of our stocks, we have
none, and tbe United States
of America, under President
Nixon, did exactly the same
thing.”
Mr Gummer must hare

known that none ot his audi-
ence would have prepared
themselves for discussing the
intricacies of the history of
chemical weapons, and he
ought to have known that his
statement was not true.
America did not get rid of
its stocks of chemical
weapons under President
Nixon, nor has it done so
since. — Yours faithfully,
Alan Leadbetter.
Timstall.
Stoke-on-Trent

the motion of the Earth was
Bradley's discovery of stellar

refraction in • the 18th
century.

I look forward to hearing
Mr Gummer condemn all

who denounce those, priest
or pafrper, who • propagate
views in opposition to the
ruling orthodoxy. — Yours
T. A. Jones.
Bexhill-on-sea,
East Sussex.

Sir, — Mr Gummer is an
unconvincing defender of
facts. In the Church of Eng-
land Synod debate on “The

Sir. — I have just heard
Mr John Selwyn Gummer
(on Radio 4) deploring the
Pope's condemnation of
Galileo. Mr Gummer told us
that the Pope should not
have acted without a knowl-
edge of Physics. It is inter-
esting to note that the Pope
did not condemn Galileo lor
his belief that tbe Earth
moved. Rather Galileo was
denounced for disobedience
in propagating a doctrine
(which at the time was not
susceptible ' to scientific
proof) that was incompatible
with the accepted theology
of the Catholic Church. The
first scientific evidence for

Sir,—Church leaders
should treat Brother Gu tu-

rner's homily from the pulpit
with the contempt it de-
serves—coming, as it does,

from the novice of a political

order, noted and notable for
its management of “facts” to

suit the twin-doctrines of
economic theology and cabi-
net infallibility. Get thee to

the Jimmy
,
Young Show.

Brother ‘ John !—Yours
Ray Jenkins.
15 Woodside,
Madeley,
Near Crewe, • •

Cheshire.

Sir. — If Mr Gummer
finds a conflict between his
duties to a government com-
mitted to perpetuate the doc-
trine of survival of the fit-

test and to the synod of a
church pledged to the cause
of God’s justice, he can al-

ways resign from one (or
both) of his offices. —
David Moseley,
Axxninster’
Devon.

A question of malevolence Miscellany at large Dialogue with a difference
Sir,—Could I ask Lord

Annan (Letters, November
19) if he deems it “remark-
ably malevolent ” that an MP
should insist that rite elected
representatives of the people
faced with acknowledged in-

consistencies, be given the
truth about the Belgrano?
Should we fail to insist on
the truth, and allow false-

hood to go unexplained,
others than Lord Annan
might then more justifiably
write to the Guardian, and
chide us with not doing the
job for which we are paid.

—

Yours,

Tam DaJwell MP.
(Labour West Lothian)’

House of Commons.

Sir, — Lord Annan's at-
tack on those who deplore
(he sinking ot the Belgrano
cannot be allowed to pass.
“ Malevolence (2gainst. those
who fought the war ”7 I am
sure none of us has anything
but admiration and sympathy
for those who fought the
war. “Astonishing disregard
for the lives and success of
tbe British Task Force”? It

is possible that more lives,

both British and Argentinian,
would have been lost if the
Belgrano had not been sunk

;

but that is conjecture. What
is fad is that up to the May
2 no British lives had been
lost, and after it 256 young
Britons died.

sailing believed that it would
not have to fight, that its
mere presence would be
enough to bring Galticri to
terms. (That is proved by
the opinion poll quoted by
Dr Rogers in the debate.)
So the great question is

still whether by the night of
May 1 the Junta was pre-
pared to accept a reasonable
settlement — and that in
turn depends on what one
thinks a reasonable settle-
ment might have been. Was
the bombing of Port Stanley
a demonstration or the pre-
liminary to an already deter-
mined outright assault ?—
Yours faithfully

C. C. Wrlgley.
37 Highdown Road.
East Sussex.
Lewes,

Sir. — Returning from
Scotland to Hull last week-
end my ticket was examined
by seven ticket collectors on
British Rail (six on the
train). — Is this a record ?
Yours etc..

B. Sykes,
31 Glebe Road.
Wawne, Hull.

ilar with another group of
workers as I found it very
exciting — much better than
foxhunting. — Yours
faithfully,

A. it. Newman.
12 Fernville Avenue,
Sunniside,
Newcastle upon Tyne.

Sir, — Last week on tele-

vision I watched a group of
police driving a man out of
hiding aided by searchlights
and armed with batons.
After hearing them shouting'
’• We have one, we have
one," the searchlight and
camera spotlighted a picket
at bay.
When the mining dispute

is over could the Govern-
ment arrange something sim-

Sir, — No doubt you will

receive a number of letters

deploring the demise of the

pound note. If any of your
correspondents cannot bear
the new pound coin I should
be happy to accept as many
as are surplus to require-

ments. — Yours faithfully.

Ian Whiscombe.
43 King’s Elms,
Barton Stacey.
Winchester,
Hants.

Sir, — I strongly object to

Martin Walker’s article. “ A
Glimpse of the Peace Ma-
Machine” (November 14), In
which he misquotes me and
misrepresents the mission
last month to the USSR of
tbe British Mothers for
Peace delegation, of which I.

was a member.

A COUNTRY DIARY

As for “ success." that de-

pends on what ‘ one thinks
the Task Force was intended
to achieve. Very many of
those who rejoiced in its

OXFORDSHIRE: Some years
ago a student engaged in a

daily investigation of a her-

onry in this county was al-

most inclined to conclude
thal herons were strict ob-
servers of the Sabbath, for
his records revealed that reg-
ularly this was the day on
which the clamorous
youngsters went unsatisfied

from mid-March onward. A
survey of the known “ catch-
ment area ” of this colony on
a Sunday provided an obvi-

ous answer to the mystery

—

the coarse-fishing season had
re-opened, and the river,

canal and gravel-pit pools

were lined with anglers on
this day. A similar simple ex-

planation of a puzzling piece

of feeding behaviour on the

part of goldfinches had just

occurred to me. These birds

discovered the clumps of tea-

sels which I had placed
within sight of the window
within 24 hours of their

erection. But the visits have

been far from regular. On
the odd warm and sunny
days—such as on November
10 when I was picking rasp-

berries accompanied by
_

a

brimstone butterfly fluttering

around—no goldfinches paid

a visit, and yet on days of

continuous rain, often of

thunder-storm intensity, up
to seven were industriously

probing the teasel-heads,

quite oblivious of the un-

pleasant - conditions. A walk

through the fields on one of

these summery blank days

provided what t consider to

be a plausible explanation.

Tor I Bushed small parties of

goldfinches from fluffy-

headed dandelions and
thistles whrich had opened in

the sunshine, but which would
be tightly closed in wet con-

ditions. The teasels offer an
cver-available alternative

food-source, whatever the

weather.
W. D. CAMPBELL

The whole tenor of Martin
Walker’s article Implies that
peace missions to the USSR
are a waste of time because
wc must all fall victim to

the Soviet peace propaganda
machine. His story is not
only openly biased against
any peace initiative, however,
but detail after detail is ac-

tually inaccurate, in relation
to tour delegation in
particular

The hotels where peace
delegations such as ours stay
are not only reserved for

foreigners. There were no
multi-lingual pamphlets from
the Soviet Peace Committee
on the landings in our hotels

the only ones I saw were
at the airport and the offices

of the Peace Committee.
Tours are not all arranged,
by the Soviet Peace Commit-
tee. In our case, ire asked to

see them and had no lecture
but an intensive question
and answer session covering
areas of mutual concern and
points of conflict

Our programme was up for
discussion at the start of our
visit, we had actually, re-

quested to sec schools,' kin-

dergartens. a health clinic

and factories where the ma-
jority of the workforce were
women. We cancelled some

-items on the programme and
requested others.

At no time did- we have
any .Soviet guards, and wo
were.:

.
not dependent on.

Soviet interpreters or trans-
lators. as 1

1 sneak, fluent
Russian.

Naive 7 I don't think, so

—

wc managed- to' forestall at-
tempts by Soviet' journalists
to get us to speak out

• against Britain, and even the
most cynical members of our
delegation felt we were able

. at times to reach beyond the
propaganda and officialdom
and overcome the standard
Soviet response.

Ye$; “'ll teo# moving, -'a!-,

though the context 'which
Martin Walker.-,quotes -me as
saying that suggests that we
were Cools to be moved. But
it - wav astonishing how

- people we- met were touclied-
by such things as the fact
that I could, speak, their, lan-
guage, and by a simple
•stated desire for peace on
out part. Soviet citizens have
their own fears about a nur
clear ’holocaust and they see

. us as ihe enemy. They have .

to overcome those fears as
much as we do ours if we
are ever to move towards a
lasting peace. That was whv
we went to the USSR — to
try to talk to ordinarv
people in the belief that"
from such modest begin-
nings, some understanding
can grow as. the basis for
prow*. ' \
Ypurx faithfully,

Sarah Gomall.
;54 Church Rond.
-Roby, Liverpool,

Sir,—So
:

'' Hugo Young
wishes that the Warnock Re-

port had contained, more ar-

gument (Guardian November
19.). . Well „ and good. , But

,

what- a nerve then to follow

this up with the 'proposal

that we start again from the
totally unexamined principle

of “the sanctity of the em-
bryo **! Does Mr Young not
realise that the acceptance of
this principle as a basis for
legislation would render not
only m vitro fertilisation but
also abortion and some forms
of contraception illegal?
And if he does realise this,

and wishes these practices to
be abolished, does he not
think that a little argument
is in order on. his own
account ?

.
Mr Young say's

H
if there

ts to be any respect for the
embryo it should surely, in
morality, be a total respect.”
This simply does not follow.
Is he really suggesting that
there is no logically defensi-
ble position intermediate be-
tween regarding the human
embryo as of no moral con-
sequence whatever and ac-
cording it the full panoply of
human rights ? Does he
really think, for example,
that

,
toe “ morning

after pill is tantamount to
murder?
What the Warnock Report

is suggesting is that the pro-
cess of becoming a person is
a gradual and continuous
,one, that it is not an all-or-
nothing matter. While not
morally negligible, the Inter-
ests of the very early em-
btro may, therefore, be mor-
ally outweighed by the
benefits to humankind to be
derived from research. This

reasoned argument, rather
than dogmatic assertion and
emotive appeals.—Yours
faithfully,

. (Dr) John Durant
* (Dr) Michael Lockwood.
University of ' Oxford
. Department

of External Studies,
Rewley. House,
3-7 Wellington Square,
Oxford.

***-T-Z
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Sir. — I am sure that your
.readers will have been sur-
prised by the moral guide-
lines which the Catholic
Bishops are reported (Guard-
ian, November 17) to have
issued on In Vitro Fertilisa-
tion and experimentation in
response to the “Worlock
Report"!

What I said at the press

SECOND
OPINION

son

conference on_ tbe subject of ^the Warlock Report was not

?
uite so sensational. First,
reported that the Bishops

at the present time could see
no reason • to consider as
morally unacceptable the
“simple case" of IVF. By the
simple case was' meant the
provision by husband and
wife of the genetic material
with the resulting embiyo(s)
returned to the wife’s womb.
Moral objections to the
simple case, therefore, would
rather arise from any abuses
in the actual process if it
involved, for instance, de-
struction of “unwanted" em-
bryos, or production of “ex-
cess” embryos.

in stating that
life starts at conception, the
Bishops added that therapeu-
tic practices which respect

take thi

embryonic human life were A
to be encouraged, i com- •

not (pace Mr Young) a
utilitarian position.

A utilitarian, as the report
points out (para. 11.20}
would see nothing wrong in

'

experimenting on the embryo
right up to the point (say
eight to ten weeks) at which
it

.
was capable of feeling

JH"
(Perhaps even beyond

to be anaes-
thetised). Such a view is ex-
plicitly rejected in the re-
port. which stresses
(Foreword, para. 4) that amere . weighing of conse-
quences does not always suf-

determine whether
something is morally right.

toe conclusions
.iM_the Warnock

. Report are
open to dispute. But at least

'

r
-
e °ffers reasons, of

• ? ?
Is« exclusions.

T*tb* hope that Friday’s
parliamentary riebate will ’be
transacted *n the currency of"

mented that such interven-
tions would be permissible ifthey were in the interests of
the particular human ern-
?r>os concerned. This might
involve at some future point

n tortnwmc of gene therapy
(to which the Warlock Re-

art? w lf rc
£
er?l- I would

that such intervention'

ElB
nL

be Ca,led
_
esPepiniental

“Ijtoc sense of being newand relatively untried.
However, this is not whatwe usually moan by “experi-

mentation” m this contevt

o??„
r
,'r

nt
?
tion

JJJ
’"terventions. or periods

fnr ~5crvat,0IV undertakenfor reasons other than
substantial m!

Lif5
'"J'-'idual cm-

S3!! not be some- *
Sely W“rase - -
Nicholas Coote.

fftSSSfi
E

SqSir
S
C

CCretary
-

London. H

The return of the heroes
Sir.

' T felt I must write
to compliment the miners
who are returning to work
they are brave and hard
working- men. and these men
I am rare we will all sup-
port For a fair deal negoti-
ated democratically with
freedom to -vole according to
their own ideals, not I must
say for -the obstinate and in .

tolerant brain washing of air
A Cm-wilL

in our .
80 dow”

1 S b0
?ks-

hapnenc u-5 WJl^n thishappens'TinTh.™ lhis
our S-S,’

n
2Lh*i* ww*

t“>n as Bntish^o^tori^tea-
nbovo this e 10 rise

faithfully! ~ Yours
Marjorie Barber

Derbyshire,.
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;.iF SOME of the people run-
'; ?,nl1_v,cl0ria,s

. institutions™r the severely disabled had
v!poped that- the controversy
' th* treatment of Anne
- McDonald would die down
r *',th t>m*- *be release of the
.‘iDim Annie's Coming Out has
.. ensured that Us McDonald's

.
case will receive a hearing
throughout Australia and
overseas as well.
The Rim is based on the

true story of the same name,
written by Ms McDonald and
Roseraaty Crossley, a compu-

' ter programmer who switched
-to nursing profoundly dis-
„•awed children in her twen-
.. .ties. She went to wort at St
Nicholas Hospital in Mel-

** bourne and gradually chal-
•. lenged every aspect of tradi-
v tional. institutional care for
. those people the system had~ c?me to regard as “veget-

ables. She criticised the con-
' -ditions in which the children
were housed, and the fact that
they had their evening meal

- at three o'clock in the after-
noon. and were put to bed at

: :four. She also challenged the
. .assumption that the children

. in her care, most of whom had
cerebral palsy, were pro

* foundly mentally retarded as
. . well as physically disabled.

.. Us Crossley began to work
with Anae McDonald, a 13-

- year-old with cerebral palsy
and other handicaps, whose
muscular spasms were so
severe that her body would
arc backwards like a tightly-
drawn bow. The spasms cre-

~'ated feeding problems, and
.
she became so severely mal-

- nourished at one stage that
,
she was close to death.

1 1 Through intense personal
A" care, Anne's physical condi-
• -Don began to improve. Ms

Crossley started to teach her
.

words and symbols, and
became convinced that a

' sound mind was locked Inside
Anne's severely disabled
body. But a sceptical hospital

. management, and Anne's own
parents, remained equally
'convinced that Anne had no
-comprehension, and conld
not communicate. The hospi-

„ . tal staff were bitterly divided.
- The issue was not resolved
- until Anne won two cases at
- the Sitoreme Court, which
. -decided she was competent to

decide for herself that she
"'wanted to leave St Nicholas.

• ’She left in 1979, and has lived
r. with Rosemary Crossley ever

since.

Dr Phillip Graves, a paedia-
' trician who was training at St
Nicholas during- the conflict
over Anne McDonald, says

*1'“the opposition stemmed from
the fact that Ms Crossley was
challenging accepted care for
severely disabled children.
“The philosophy for parents

~ with children labelled as pro-
foundly retarded had been
more or less ‘forget 'about
them, and leave them with us
for the rest ofyour life*. There ..

was not a strongdrive to look
after their educational needs,
so when Rosemary started]

• !saying *Yon are wrong* it was)

Angela Punch McGregor and Tina Arhondia in Annie's Coming Out

Annie’s Coming Out has its British premiere in London tomorrow. Richard

Yallop reports from Melbourne on continuing conflict behind the celluloid story

Annie and the beanbaggers
very threatening. She
reminded us there was a
group of people with cerebral
palsy who were brighter than
we thought

”

Five years have
since Anne left St Nicholi
but the wounds have not
healed. There are still some
hospital staff who leave the
grounds to telephone Ms Cros-
sley, for fear of reprisals If it

is known that they sympathise
with her views. The hospital
superintendent at the time of
the controversy. Dr Dennis
Maginn, remains convinced
Anne cannot communicate, as
doherparentswho placed her
injcare when she was fbur.
Relations between Anhe and
her parents are strained, and .

there is little prospect of a
reconciliation.

If there is a criticism of the
film, which remains true to
the spirit of the book, and is

co-scripted by Chris Borth-
wick, the man with whom Ms
Crossley has lived for 19
years, it is that it is too glossy
and simplistic, and conveys
little of the complexity of Ms
Crossley’s personality, or the
conflict the issue created
within the hospitaL There are
many people who say Rose-
mary Crossley is a saint

because of her devotion to
Anne in particular, and dis-

abled people in general Bnt
there are also a number of
detractors who accuse her of
zealotry, -impatience, lack of
tact, and intolerance.

Soon after Anne left St
Nicholas, • the Victorian

Health Commission ap-
pointed an independent,
inquiry into the group of 11
children, called the “Bean-
baggers." for whom Ms Cross-
ley cared at the hospitaL It

concluded “No child shows
evidence of even the most
elementary level of literacy

or numeracy," and rejected
her claims that, like Anne,
they could function intellec-

tually in spite of their physi-
cal handicaps. It also found
that her methods caused dis-
tress to some children and
parents. Ms Crossley was
banned from working with the
children and transferred to a
librarian's position- at the
Health Commission.
But a second report, origi-

nating from a public meeting
ofpeople dissatisfied with the

findings of the first

concluded that it had brought
insufficient evidence that the
11 children were all severely
or profoundly retarded. It was
of some consolation to Ms
Crossley. But the 11 children
all remained in St Nicholas,
being treated much as they
were before she arrived
there.
Of the 11, three have since

died, seven are still at St'

Nicholas, and one has gone
borne. Ms Crossley sees some
of them in a special prog-
ramme arranged by the Spas-
tic Society. But she is still

banned from the hospital, and
is a passionate; as ever about
the failure to recognise the
children's potential “No one
wants to know about them,**
she says “What does it do to

£u when you lie at a nurse's
:eet knowing you're as intelli-

gent as that nurse? My God,
we've done that to them for

four years since the inquiry.”

Ms Crossley may have lost
that battle, but she has clearly
not lost the ' war. Partly
because ofthe furore about St
Nicholas, caused by all the
publicity about Anne McDon-
ald, Victoria’s Mental Retar-
dation Division decided three
years ago to sell the hospitaL
and redirect the proceeds into
establishing the residents in
houses in normal residential
neighbourhoods where four
or five would live supported,
by staff ,
The first residents have

begun to move out, and for
those remaining in the hospi-
tal, conditions have got

better. “The staff ratio has
improved, so there is more
time for the kids to be fed and
the diet has been improved."
Ms Crossley says. “Many
more residents go out to
schooL They go to films and
restaurants and they are
allowed out of bed alter 7 pm.
They lead more normal
lives."
Anne herself has developed

both physically and mentally
since she left the hospital. Ms
Crossley says that her weight
at 16 was 13 kilos — only
marginally more than she had
weighed when she first

entered St Nicholas as a four-
year-old. Once Ms Crossley
started feeding her at the
hospital Anne's weight rose
to 22 kilos. It is now up to 44
kilos, and she has the body of
a 23-year-old woman. She
communicates, with enor-
mous physical difficulty, by
means of a head pointer ana
an alphabet board.
Anne passed her higher

school certificate In English,
and is currently working on a
book on ethics and disabil-
ity, supported by an Australia
Council grant. She said the
best thing about being out of
the institution was that she
conld do what she wanted,
when she wanted, and not
when it suited the nurses. She
feels she is leading a more
normal life but the things sbe
wants most is speech. “I have
survived, but any change is

slow,” she says. “Social
change takes lives as well as
time, rm only sorry mine is

an isolated case."
Mr Errol Cocks, the former

head of the State Mental
Retardation Division, who
has since moved to work with
autistic children in Western
Australia, said that Rosemary
Crossley and Anne McDonald
would be seen as important in
changing public attitudes
towards disability. Mr Cocks
was a key force in the intro-
duction of the “deinstitutio-
nalisation programme." But
progress has Been slow in
moving the 6,000 residents out
of Victoria’s institutions for
retarded and severely dis-
abled people into community
houses. Delays have been
caused partly by bureaucratic
red tape, partly by limited
funds, and partly by resist-

ance from the hospital
unions, fearing for their long-
term jobs security once the
institutions close.
“Victoria has the best and

worst in Australia Mr Cocks
said. “It has proportionally
more people in institutions,
and it spends more of its

budget on institutional care.
But the decision to dismantle
St Nicholas hospital and relo-
cate residents in community
homes was a world first What
happened with Rosemary
Crossley played a significant
part in the decision to close St
Nicholas.”

Annie's Comma Out uriU be
showing at the Classic Chelsea
and the Classic Tottenham
Court Roadfrom Friday.

.
•

' L . i’j- When those least In need get the most benefit
SECOND
OPINION

THE Government will soon
decide how to control the
mounting cost to Supplement-
ary Benefits of residential
care for elderly and handi-

' capped people and other
“special needs” groups.
Expenditure under this head
has increased threefold in the
last year. This has prompted
the Government to freeze

^ certain planned increases in
' SB payments (quite illegally,

as was recently pointed out in

the Guardian) while it does
some rapid rethinking
We cannot afford to go on as

at presenL Some controls
- must be introduced to ensure
better value for money and
we cannot allow those who

<- • need most care to be ignored.
But the lack of consultation so
far on this important recon-
sideration of policy is very
worrying. The first attempt at
reform has been less than
ideal. For everybody’s sake,

we cannot afford to get it

wrong second time around.

While public money is cur-
rently being spent at an ever-
increasing rate, the DHSS is

concerned that much of the
expenditure is at best misdi-
rected apd at worst wasted.
The cause of the problem is

Section 9(5) of the Supple-
mentary Benefit regulations.
This emerged from obscurity
when the Government; appal-
led at the.way in which some
organisations were exploiting
the payments it made possi-
ble, put a ceiling on these by
setting local area maximum,
(LAM) figures for the three
categories ofhome affected—
nursing homes, residential
care nomes and “other”
homes such as hostels for
young people or drug addicts.

But this amendment of the
regulations had the opposite
effect to that intended. It

drew attention to the possibil-

ity of 9(5) funding for large
numbers of people. Local
authorities who had pre-
viously paid for the residen-

tial care of elderly and men-

tally handicapped people
stopped doing so and referred
them and their families to the
local DHSS office with an-

instruction to ask for 9(5)

Ainding. This has effectively
transferred very large sums
of expenditure from local

rates to central Government
So many people are now
supported by 9(5) payments
that it would be financially
impossible for local author-
ities to pick up the'bill. The
DHSS working party now
reviewing policy with local

authority representatives will

find it very difficult to reverse
the trend.

Gravy
train
The major problem with the
(Stem of 9(5) payments, apart

the overall cost, is that
we are all being ripped off To
such a cost conscious Govern-
ment this is a severe embar-
rassment But to the minority
of severely handicapped
people who need more inten-

sive— and so more expensive

— care, it is nothing short or a
calamity.
We are all losing out

because the locally agreed
maximum care fee has
become a minimum which
any home can claim without
providing any justification for
costs at all m one area, after

the LAM had been
announced, all those homes
beneath the figure immedi-
ately increased their fees to

match it In addition, the LAM
varies tremendously from
area to area, irrespective of
the local need for new
residential provision. Open a
home for the elderly in the
Bradford Street area of Bir-

mingham, and the most you
can get out ofDHSS is £55 per
person per week. Transfer the
home to Leytonstone, and the
DHSS will pay you £215, for
the same staff and residents
— no questions asked.
With potential profits like

this, it is small wonder that

the “care industry” is

experiencing a boom of
unprecedented proportions.
While this has certainly been
provided for in recent legisla-

tion, the present arrange-
ments are unacceptable to Che
DHSS and the Treasury. So
the bunt is on for a demonstr-
ably fairer and more cost-

effective system
Any new system must cope

with the plight of the more
heavily dependent people
who are currently unable to

cover the cost of their care
with 9(5) funding, but whose
local authorities, as a matter
of policy, will not sponsor
them. The gravy train of 9(5)

funding has left them high
and dry. Ironically, the less

dependent people — so
cheaper to care for— have no
such problem. The gravy
train is arguably increasing
the level of dependency of
some elderly people by giving
them a kind of care which
they don’t really want or
need, but which suits the
profits of the home owners.
One way of achieving a

fairer system which offers,
value for money is to bring
privately run homes under
the sort of financial scrutiny
which charity homes cur-
rently undergo from local

authority treasurers’ depart-
ments. Under this system,
fees for a particular home (or
string of homes) are negoti-

ated according to an agreed
set of rules. Once a fee is

agreed, an open letter

informs any local authority
who uses the homes that the
fee has been accepted as
reasonable.

Large
sums
Local DHSS officers should

be allowed to pay above the
local area maximum where a
local authority treasurer sup-
ported the fee requested and
where a social worker or GP
said the client needed the
special care a particular

home offered. This would
enable veiy handicapped
people to obtain places and
ensure that those places and
the fee levels were appro-
priate.

The Treasury should be
lacated by freezing the top
evels of LAM and allowingr.

the bottom levels to rise until

a narrower band was
achieved. The major political

task would be to arrive at an
acceptable model for costs

and an acceptable profit
which would not frighten off
new money but was fairer to
society; than at presenL The
politicians also need to
decide whether central or
local government is going to
pay for residential care.

It is vitally important, too,
that the responsibilities of
local authorities are more
clearly defined. Such large
sums of public money are at
stake that some system of
financial monitoring mast
develop. The 1984 Residential
Homes Act gives Local
authorities responsibility for
monitoring the quality of
residential care in private
homes. They, not DHSS,
should monitor costs as well.
This would save far more
money than it cost

James Churchill
James Churchill u Director

of United Response.

Some GPs take the holistic reformation on board, others have deep reservations. Walter Schwarz concludes his reports on whole health

The doctors who feel threatened by the fringe healers

DrJuUcm Kenyon using the Yegatest device in electro-acupuncture treatment

HOW does the average GP
cope with the reformation
that is leading medicine back
to its “whole-person" rools,

away from the mechanistic,
high-technology, over-pre-
scribing present?
There is no easy way— and

even among the 400 doctors
who are paid-up members of
the British Holistic Medical
Association there is consider-
able gloom.
“The only people with the

power and influence needed
to reform the system are the

veiy ones who feel most
threatened by the change: the
people at the top,” Dr Lake
Zanaer, lecturer at St Tho-
mas’s .

HospitaL complained
at the BHMA's recent meetr
ing- «
Yet Dr Patrick Pietroni,

founder and chairman of the
BHMA, feels that far from
putting additional strain on a
GP holistic approaches
shonld make the work easier.

He advocates educative and
supportive groups of volun-
teers — health workers, doc-
tors and patients — to which
GPs conld refer suitable
patients. He runs such groups
at a London health centre as
part of a three-year research
arqject: “As a GP I would
ther see 12 patients as a
rap for an hotur and a half

, spend five minutes with

each alone.” He complains
that 75 per cent of GP consul-

tations end up with a pre-

scription: Referrals to an
educative group could, be
feels, bring this down to 25 to

39 per cent “Instead of pre-

scribing, you tell the patient

to come back after a week or
two, when he’s been to a
group." ,

Pietroni, who is also senior
lecturer in general practice at

St Maly’s HospitaL denies
that his movement is an
attack on conventional doc-
tors. “It couldn't be, because
the borderline is intangible. I

have met many alternative
people who were not in the
least holistic, and many
surgeons who practice whole-
person medicine.”

Professor Kenneth Caiman,
cancer specialist at Glasgow
University, offers one ex-
ample ofhow surgeons can do
just thaL He sees cancer
treatment as having

_
three

concurrent aims: eradicating
the disease, getting rid of the
growth and improving the
quality and quantity of the
patient's life “It’s the last

one that the patient really
wants, yet it gets over-
looked.” He prescribes the
latest drugs — plus spiritual
healing, herbal remedies and
family therapy.

General practitioners are
aware of the growing popula-
rity of alternative therapists.
Few appear complacent
about their own medicine.
But they remain profession-
ally waxy of charlatans, as a
straw poll oftwo underlines.

"We’re all dissatisfied with
the drugs we prescribe," says
Dr Rachel Muler, who works
in a six-doctor practice in

North West London. “Either
we don’t understand them or
we are wary about their
effects." Like many other
GPs, she has the addresses of
alternative practitioners in

her area, but she has never
referred a patient to them.
Her own consultations aver-

age 10 minutes per patient “f

wish there was more we could
do about things like arthritis,

but I'd be frightened of being
cranky.”
She and her colleagues

were sufficiently curious to
invite a homoeopath to

explain his methods. “Unfor-
tunately he talked such utter
rubbish he put us all oft He
talked about natural immuni-
ties to measles. When you
know people permanently
damaged or killed by
measles, it puts you oft”
The same view seems pre-

valent in rural practice, and
in Essex we found a touch of
condescension. “I was
brought up to believe there
must be hard evidence," says
Dr John Sanderson. "Even if

something appears to work,
one is a bit put off if the chap
believes the moon is made of
green cheese.”
Dr Sanderson, who is In his

sixties, is less than compla-
cent about rural practice,
especially now tbat the family
doctor has given way to
groups. “Everything gets
written down: more and more
staff, people don’t get the
comfort"
The opposing medical

worlds are far apart intellec-
tually, but sometimes surpris-

ingly close in the look oftheir
practice. Holistic doctors
complain of the “domination
of the machine” in current
genera] practice. But at Dr
Julian Kenyon's private alter-

native clinic in Southampton,
machines are everywhere.

His oscilloscope prints ont
electronic signals given out

by heart, liver, kidneys, lungs

and spleen on separate wavy
lines. “It's based on Chinese
medicine but the Chinese

don’t have these machines.
They use their fingers
instead. In fact the Chinese
don't appear very interested
in what we do in the West”

His segmentelectrograph
computerises the results of
his oscilloscope. In consulta-
tions he uses a vegatest that
records, in a moaning whistle,
the electronic responses of
the patient's organs, and also
of the possible foods and
herbal remedies for his cure.

In his clinic, amid the
machines and computers,
some ancient techniques sur-
faced. He told one patient
whose arthritis had become
worse in spite of treatment,
that the “definite” cause was
disturbance in the magnetic
field at her home, for which
he prescribed the services of
a douser.

This sounded like the
fringe. The fringe also made
its appearance at the BHMA
meeting. “Imagine a river
flowing from the mountain to
the sea,” said the leader of a
"self-awareness centre” that
sells its services to schools,
institutions and firms. His
message appeared to be that
we shonld all flow gently from
birth to death with the least
possible resistance and toss.

Can the gap ever be closed
between high-tech and holis-
tic medicine? There have now
been more than 200 heart
transplants. Demand for high-
technology medicine con-
tinues to grow. Meanwhile
other practitioners talk in
terms of magnetic fields, the
vital energy principle — and
the river of life. Do we need
both to make us better?

BODY
AND SOUL

verdict
NEXT WEEK, when hearing
the case of Amy Sidaway, the
House of Lords may have to
consider whether doctors
have an obligation to keep
patients fully informed about
their illnesses and their treat-

ment
If their Lordships even-

tually decide — as I nope they
will but fear they won't— that
doctors do have such an obli-
gation, I trust doctors won't
interpret it as an absolute
rule that they must tell every

e
atient everything, without
eing asked.
The most compelling

reason for avoiding an abso-
lute rule — particularly when
the only information the
doctor has to give is bad news— is that every patient does
not want to hear iL

When Richard Dimbleby
was being treated for the
illness that eventually killed
him, he often, after his treat-
menL bad a drink with his
doctors to discuss how things
were going. But another
broadcaster, Robert Robin-
son, has said emphatically
that if ever he gets a nasty
disease, he doesn't want
anyone, including his doctor,
to tell him anything about it

The Dimbleby and the
Robinson attitudes — when
they are honestly proclaimed— are easy to deal with. But
doctors also have to cope with
bewildering degrees of ambi-
valence that lie between. Cer-
tainly, I've had patients who
thanked me for telling them
the whole truth when the
news was bad because it

prevented them from making
catastrophic decisions about
their families or their,
businesses. But I’ve also had
the chilling experience of
answering a patient's ques-
tions as honestly as I thought
she wanted them answered
and later being accused by
her of destroying any hope
she had of enjoying what was
left of her life.

Last week on this page
Arnold Simanowitz suggested
that the medical profession
should “introduce communi-
cation and patient relation-
ship into its training.” The
medical profession did that
some time ago. But that
doesn't mean thatdoctors will
always make the right judg-
ment
Luckily, they don’t have to

rely only on their own experi-
ence. Three years ago a Kent
physician. Dr John Spencer
Jones, published the results
of a study in which be had
given an unusual option to
some 200 patients who were
being treated for a form of
cancer that was Likely to be
fataL He told them thaL after
they’d had their tests, they
would, ifthey asked, receive a
truthtol answer about the
diagnosis. If they didn’t want
to know, all they need do was
not ask.

Half the patients asked and
half deliberately did not Of
those who did ask, only one
later regretted the decision.
Those who didn't ask
explained that they just didn't
want to know— though half of
them later gave signs that
they had guessed the nature
of their illness, possibly
because of the treatment they
were having, possibly
because their commonsense
told them.

One of Dr Jones's findings
reveals the sort of ambiva-
lence that makes rules diffi-
cult to draft. Just over 10 per
cent of those who'd asked for
the diagnosis later “denied”
that they’d been given iL
talking as if their expectation
of life was good though they’d
been told it was not Dr Jones
suggests that some of these
probably did not want to know
the truth in the first place, bat
had been persuaded by their
doctors' natural tendency to
encourage hesitant patients.
And some may have asked
because they were confident
that they were going to get
good news, and when they got
bad, suppressed it by deniaL
Dr Jones's study sbows that

ifdoctors adopted an absolute
policy — being wholly honest
with all patients or with none— they could never suit more
than naif His findings also
confirm that the people wba
know best how much a doctor
should tell are the patients
themselves. Ideally we
should all let onr family
doctors know now what we’d
like them to do if they ever
have to make the decision,
(Though there's no guarantee
that our attitude then will be
the same as it is now.) And
ideally doctors should not try
to tell patients any more than
.they ask for — though tftej
must give them opportunities
to ask.

Even for patients who want
to know everything, the doc.
tor's answer, if it is honest
need not demolish all hope
Only in books and films can
doctors give a precise answej
to the question: “How long de
I have, to live?” In realllfe
precision is impossible. Indt
vidual illnesses vary as muck
as do the individuals whq
suffer them, and even tha
most deadly of diseases can
regress in quite unexpected
and unpredictable ways.

B£idhae2 O’DonneU



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
Cityof

-Manchester T0WN CLEBICS DEPAR™ENT

Police Research and Development Unit

HEAD OF UNIT
£12,408/£13,725 currently under review
The Head of the Police Research and Development Unit win lead a team whose primary

responsibility will be to advise the Council's Police Monitoring Committee on the promotion of
the Interests of Manchester People in the policing of the City.

The Council only recently established the Committee to further the interests of the local

community in the real accountability of the Police and in the promotion of Policing policies
which meet the community's needs.

The Unit will comprise researchers as well as staff with experience in librarianship, Journalism
and In dealing with agencies and voluntary groups, including young people particularly In the
Inner City area.

To Head this unit we need a person with a strong commitment to local democracy and to the
objectives of the Committee preferably with managerial experience and a knowledge of Policing
and the Criminal justice system.

The Head of the Unit will have to be able to communicate well with a wide variety of groups of
Individuals.

Further particulars of the post and the detailed reference of the Committee may be obtained
from: The Staff Officer, Chief Executive and Town Cleric's Department, Town Han, Manchester
MGO 2LA (Telephone 061*236 3377, ext 488).

The City Council operates a Union Membership agreement under which a new employee is

required to become a member of a recognised Union.

Closing date for receipt of applications: Monday, 10th December, 1984.
Manchester City Council is an equal opportunity employer and we positively welcome
applications from women and men regardless of their ethnic origin, disability, age, sexuality or
responsibility tor children or other dependants.

The Countryside Commission promotes the landscape conservation and public enjoyment

of ihe English cmdWfefeh countryside fhroughawide-rangl^

VfcKxmdes haw exist in the following areas

Conservation and Fanning
...pronxrfli^canddsvekjpingthe ' d lowland kindsOTpe.lnciudlrig nature

Commission's policy on agriculture and farm- conservation Issues. CheBsnham-based-

Ing practices, particularly the conservation

Analysis of Recreation Trends
...toberespoi^0^ 1ormar^msecnx±u policytowards commensal prcnri^^

monitoringctnd analysingdataon recreation rearotton fcndKties. toutgf CBXommodritoi
trendsand using results to assist in tormulatag and transport services. Cheltenham-based.

R)rt<^posia there vwl/ also2^ epportunfties to use expertise in areassuchasrpoOcydevaJop-
meniacMce;pramatiarKtiaxXivitiassupervisk>nafextemalstixiies:cm£lbudg&&2ntiviL

Areas of Outstanding Natural Beauty

An opportunity exists forTherapists to

be involved with a new and exciting
phase of remedial work among severely
disabled people. Joint medical and
para-medical teams are engaged in

studying and managing very severely
disabled people in a new wing at the
Hospital.

Therapists at Senior level are needed
and their work will be innovative as well

as practical and involved in teaching
both internally and externally.

Please apply to:

Alan Dowell
Principal Therapy Officer

RHHI
West Hill

London SW15 3SW
Telephone 01-788 4511.

RE BOLTON
”
*

' . . ;
•

\ 1ETR0PO Lr.A.’^BORO.L GH

PRINCIPAL ASSISTANT
(MANAGEMENT)
£11,052/£12,087

We are looking for an ambitious professional who has qualities of

leadership, commitment, and enthusiasm to lead -a busy and
developing section within the Estate Management Division.

Experience of traditional estate management, and the ability to

contribute towards the development of new estate based
management initiatives are necessary. The Council is developing

its strategy of providing local management on priority estates

and the post bolder will play a key rote in promoting, developing

and controlling PEPs, in addition to supervising the door to door
rent collection service, rent arrears recovery and general estate

management.

For an informal discussion about the post you may telephone

Peter Gee, Assistant Director (Estate Management) on Bolton
22311. ext 61 ia
Application forms and further details are available from
the Personnel Officer, Town Hall, Bolton BLl 1EU (TeL:

22311, extns. 587 and 6105) to be returned by 3rd December,
1984. Trade Union Membership is a condition of service.

An Equal Opportunity Employer.

NATIONAL UNION OF JOURNALISTS
requires a

GENERAL FINANCE
CLERK

to work in the area of Union contributions. A background in

basic accounts and/or mathematics is essential The successful

candidate will be required to join A.P.E.X. and a knowledge of

and a sympathy towards the Union movement would be a
distinct advantage.

Salary; £7,163 p.a.

Holiday; 4 weeks in first year rising to 6 weeks after 6
years.

Rail loans, contributory pension scheme.

Applications enclosing a full c.v. should be submitted by
4th December X984 to the Head Office Administrator, N.U.J.,
Acorn House, 314 Grays fan Road, London WC1X 8DP.
The N.IU1. is an equal opportunities employer.

THIRD WORLD INFORMATION NETWORK
TRADING LIMITED

The following posts are to be filled in a new company which alms to link

Third World and London Trade and Technology.

DIRECTOR win experience In Third World Development and Trade.

DEVELOPMENT OFFICER with Third World experience

m technology or trade.

ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER an »
organise an information network and to manage projects.

Salaries c. £10,000 - £15,000 full-time or pro rata

Further details from TWIN Trading Ud, PO Box 291, London N5 1DU.

Dosing dale 7th December 1964.

TWIN Trading Ud is an equal opportunities employer.

The network & tunned by the QlC.

TYNE AND WEAR COUNTY COUNCIL
ARCHIVES DEPARTMENT

(Scale 5/6 £7,191 - £8,712 — pay award pairing)

Applications an Imbed for this post at the Department's headquarters

repository in Newcastle. The person appointed will bo one of (son of three

whose dutieswill Include supervising the Search Room, answering enquiries,
cataloguing and indexing archive holdings and a range of associated work

Applicants should be university graduates with a diploma in archive

administration. Application forms available from the County Archivist,

Archives Department. Tyne and Wear County Council, Blandtord House,

West Blandtord Street, Newcstie upon Tyne Nfcl 4JA. to whom they should

be returned not later than two weeks following the appearance of this

advertisement.

Tbe County Council la wi wju*J opportanWee •mptoyvr.

...to assist in implementing the review

of Areas o! Outstanding Natural Beauty
Boundaries in fee GreaterLondonand South

East and SoutttWest Regions, and Baitingwith
policy and regional divisions on issuesraised

bythe review London-based.

COLCHESTER
ARCHAEOLOGICAL

TRUST

needed Immediately for

large Roman Town Centre
excavation.

One year contract at £5,139.

Please telephone

(0206) 561285

CcmdidaissforO^C^ieaThcimpc^inusi
be experienced in the relevant subject areas
and have ability to developpolicy advice.
A qualification ina land-based discipline

desirable. Few IheLondon postIheymust have
a relevant degree or professional,

quaffleatoa. knowledge of townand jAI
countryplanning orlandscape
planning, and an understanding V/C.
cidetignatton procedures. Ttwy UL_
must holda current UK
driving licence. eXHih

astsznust SALARY; £10.480 - £12.770, £1300higher in

ct areas Londoa Starting sdtary according to

ftrice. qualifications and experience.
.

dine Far further detailsandanapplicationform
usthave (tobe returned by 19 December 1984) write to

CtvflService Commission.AlenconLInk,
I Basingstoke. Hants. RG21 LIB, or

j)V—NMA telephone Basingstoke (0256)
468551 (answeringservice
operates outside office hours).

Please quote rot G/6404.

QwilflZP An equal opportunity oxnptojOT

District

General Manager
Applications are invited by Worcester & District Health
Authority for the above post, The District Geoend Manager
will be responsible to the Authority for the provision of
health care services to a population of 235,000. The
Authority employs some 3,700 whole-time equivalents and
has an annual budget of £35 million.

Applicants will have strong leadership qualities with the
skills necessary to effect change in a multi-professional
organisation and be able to demonstrate a proven record of
general management at a senior leveL

The appointment will be for a fixed term of three/five years
renewable by mutual agreement

Further details, including |ob descripton, will be sent an
application to the District Personnel Officer, Worcester ft
District Health Authority, District Offices, Newtown Bond,
Worcester WK5 UP. Telephone: Worcester (0905) 354016.

Curriculum Vitae, togetherwith the names and addresses of
three referees, should be sent to the Chairman at the above
address by the 7th December 1984.

WOLVERHAMPTON BOROUGH COUNCIL

Wolvertiompton Borough Council welcome* appOcattona from a» auctions

ofB»conwunKylrmpactfimotMilndMdual* sax, tttmlc origin or colour

and from people wtUictadJWtea whohm the necessary attributes to do
thajob.

PRINCIPAL OFFICER AND POLICY CO-ORDfflATOR’S DEPARTMENT

PERSONNEL AND MANAGEMENT SERVICES DIVISION

(1) EQUALOPPORTUNITIES OFFICB?
PO a/b £10,242 -£11,703 pJL (pay award pending)

(2)EQUALOPPORTUNITIESASSISTANT1 1
SOI/2 £9,060 -El0£39 p-o. (pay award ponding)

"mess are newly established posts hi on authority which employs 15.000

persona- The new posts will be concamad with the airtbomy's emptoymeni
practices. The Council Is ctwnirnttod la an occetenrtsd proonunmeof
Initiatfvaa to ensure equal opportunitiesin all Its pereofintffunctions as

part of its policy lo Implement an effective equal opportunities strategy.

Applications are welcomed from enthusiastic persons In the Equal

Oppo'tunhto field. Emphasis will beplacedon commitmentand theability
to achieveeerfy results.

Poet (!) erfflbe broadly reeponaibietor(he developmentand
ImplenwrtattonofaneqiadppPortunMetpoflcywtBi
respect to ttopersormeffUncnon wMhtotheaulnofby
krctwOng monttortng,preparation of raporttetoattendance
atooneMteos, wortStq ponies, etc.

Poet (2)wM providepratsastonal support totfat Seniorpost

Bofli posts demand an abflfty to work well with people at all toVateoUfw-
organisation and to communicateeftocUveiyorallyend in writing.

Apotictoon tonneundjobdeacrlptonafrom theConfroBarof Personnel
too Mananenwrit Sarvfcee, CWtc Centre, 3t Peter's Squsra.
Wnherhampton. Telephone 27»11 EM210S.

dosing date14December1984.

Worcester
&District

L T(<jT UHUTCRHAffiPTGn I

;
;
;7i centre of pto^tw

THE CHARTERED INSURANCE INSTITUTE
has a vacancy for an

at its offices in South Woodford, Loudon E18rwho will be responsible

for program development connected with the introduction of new
computer systems based on ICLDRS hardware. The work will

involve dose liaison with user deportments and there will be

opportunities to assist in the design of new systems.

The person appointed is likely to be tinder 25 and a graduate in

computer or raraflar discipline. Some experience in COBOL
programming would be an advantage, although not essential as

training wdl be given.

Starting salary around £7,000 p.a. depending on age, qualifications

and experience. Substantial additional benefits available.

Applications in bandwriting, supported by a cv, by 10th December
1984. to the:

Secretary (Finance and Administration),
The Chartered Insurance Institute,
20 Aldermanbnry, London EC2V 7HY

HEAD OF ETHNIC
MINORITY ORGANISATIONS

DEVELOPMENT UNIT
NCVO is establishing a four-person unit, funded initially for

'three years, to help to Increase the effectiveness of ethnic
minority organisations in inner city areas.

The project has emerged out of discussions between NCVO s
Urban Unit and ethnic minority organisations in the inner cities,

tt is envisaged that the project will provide practical support to

existing and emerging ethnic minority organisations in all

aspects of organisation development.

'

We are looking for a Unit Head, the first post to be filled, to lead
the team. The person appointed must have direct experience of
ethnic minority organisations, training and the voluntary sector,

as well as skills in the field of management development.

Salary scale: £10,482-El 3,144 + £1,300 London Weighting p.a.

Please write for further details and an application form to the
Personnel Officer, NCVO, 28 Bedford Square, London WC1B
3HU.

Closing data lor completed applications: 12th December, 1984.

NCVO is an equal opportunities employer

Data Protection Officer
&10,761-&U,703 pJL, award pending

This is a newly created post in our Computer Division

involving planning and implementing proposals under the

Data Protection Act. It requires liaison with senior

management to prepare for registration/data subject

access, etc. Other tasks will include foimulattog/amending

procedures, as well as training and advising management
and employees on the implications and requirements

of the Act
Information analysis experience and organisational skills

are essential along with a confident communicationstyle.

H.N.CyDegree qualifications ineitherComputer/Bualnesg .

Science or Law preferred. Computer security and/or audit

systems experience, in a local government environment,

or similar, would be an advantage.

Casual User CarAllowance is payable and assistance with
removal expenses and temporary accommodation may
be available in approved cases.

Applicationforms and detailsfrom Personnel Dept
P.M.S.U., CivicCentre, Walsall WS1 1TP.

TeL Walsall 21244 ext 20GW2066.
Closing date

:

£ 12.84.

Walsall
MH1BP0UBW
BOROUGH
megoafepportunify

*#*** —

Paddington and North Kensington
Health Authority

RESEARCH HEALTH
EDUCATION OFFICER

Salary: £8,776 pju rising to £10,473 pa. Inc.

A vacancy exists for a one-year feasibility project funded by the

Health Education Council. It is the pilot for a major evaluative

study of community development approaches to Health Education

in the inner city.

Applicants should have had research and Health Education

experience and an awareness of inner city community heal in

Issues.

To discuss this post ring John Dodds, District Health Education

Officer. Tel: 01-229 9001.

Application forms available bom (be District Personnel Officer, St

Mary's Hospital. Prato Street. London W2. Telr 01-82? 11St Closing

date: 10th December. 1884.

COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES (LIVERPOOL) LTD.
a a amraurMy-buM housing association storing twenty housing co-ops and
improving and managing homaa In touting notion areas. Its Management Commttte* ta

couponed by co-op delegates and tenants- repreaantaihwa am amploya 35 staff. CDS
has asutritahod a national reputation, especially tor Its work with new-bulk! housing
coops formed by tamfca* Iran deprived areas.

Fottowtm tfto mpotoonanr of Sawge Howwth « Chief Eucuth* of the Wsias Cmop
Centra, e vacancy non wto* tor a

COOPERATIVE DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
Salary la range SOI CSjOSO id C0JWS (pew 1084 NMLCKI Annul)

to promote and co-ordinate trebling programmes tor Housing Coops and their

members: undertake early development work with groups forming co-ops; ana assist,

with a wide range of co-operative and community MltteUves.

Ths main requirements are

:

* practical experience Of aduR education and aftacUva communication skins

* an Informed conw ittment to community oonbof of social provision

* a mature, professional approach m Joining a team seeking to otter a high quality of

aenrice to woridng-ctaae eommunitto*

Prior knowledge and experience of-C^opa md
housing, while votuabia. are not essential.

TetoptMOr. (051) 7M 0574 for detaito and a torm. to

tw janimad tt*
*

CATHSONS StE*t®JfTH MHECTOR
JL, |JCTCDS (UVBtPtXSQ LTD- 30141 BOLD STREET

LIVERPOOL LI 4CU
No War than 13th December. 198*.

COS Is» aqpaf opporturM&s amptoyw ancf rtroagiy

welcomes apphettiont from mwnOera of ettoto

of mariiaf etanra.

CDS

THE LABOUR PARTY
requires

RESEARCH OFFICER
The International Department requires a Research Officer who
should be well versed in modem International politics with
appropriate experience. The successful candidate will be able to

offer specialist knowledge of two of the following three subjects:

North American pofftfes, Latin American pofftice and TTtfrd Work!
development He or she will also be expected to monitor other
areas or subjects as needs arise.

Candidates should have proven administrative ability and
experience relevant to the preparation of research and briefing

papers. Memberahip of the-Labour Party is essential and the
ability to speak/read Spanish would be a considerable advantage.

Salary range, inclusive of London Weighting, El 0,420-El 2,080 pa,

.

dependent on suitable experience in a similar capacity.

Application form and further details are available from the'

Administrative and Personnel Officer, The Labour Party, 150
Walworth Road, London SE17 1JT (Tel. 01-703 1064) and should
be returned by Friday, 7th December, .1384.

The Labour Party fe an Equal Opportunities Employee

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday November 21 1984

Countryside
Officers

Gresua? Loadoo,^40,000 oFwham are teachers.

In addition to its confidential couruelliag service for all

groups ofsaffthe amt will provide a compnJien->'e

ffOTir*inmflf>,T!*^t o°reaneraofaro&renfltarc. itra

win involve, liaison with cncmal welfare and referral agenaes

and with nfaft'ng internal welfare resources.

committed to equal opporumitira to join its team

areas ofwork within the CoundL

Ethnic muioritiea are under-represented in Personnel work

and for rheae posa are Therefore parttcnlarly

welcome from ethnic minority womenand meo. The people wt
seek need not bt prof^caially qu61ified and consideration will

be given to those withrdcvam experience gained outside the

StaffDevd^BnentAdvsers
Advisers represent Personnel in matter*ofStaff

trained in selection interviewing.

Salaries: £12,444-£M,074 inchreive.

ante to:GLCPersonnel
SE1 7TBortelephone01-63$5728/6650.

TheCamayHaB,

Administrative Officer
Employment andWelfare Unit

To provide administrative stqjport toa team ofprafessiaaai

officers covering such issues as employment, equal

opportunities and health. Duties mdndeinwrfvcxnentm
preparation of reports and supervision ofoffice systems and
procedures. .

Applicantsmust havegoodcommunication dnlb,
organisational ability aiKi supervisory experience.

Salary: £8,817~£10,779 mdmrive.

Foran applicationfor/tt, toberetumedby7thDcccmbcrl984,
wn[£ to: GLCDirzcOtr-Gerwrnl’sIJepaTWtetit, Ref: 4467,

Room 203, TheCountyHalLSE17PBortelephone01-6332390.

1 l.yM i iu^w

These posts are suitable forjob sharing

THE SOUTHWARK DISABLEMENT ASSOCIATION
requires a full-time

ADVICE AND
RESOURCEWORKER

The person needs to be experienced in the field of welfare
rights and to have knowledge of the problems faced by
disabled people.

Evening work involved and car driver essential.

Salary £7,191 plus £1,191 London Weighting. Pay award
pending from 1st July, 1984.

The SDA is an Equal Opportunities Employer.
This post is funded until 31st March, 1988.

Closing date: 10th December, 1984.

If you have not heard by 31st December, you can assume
your application has been unsuccessful.
Application forms available from the office:

Room 48
Aylesbury Day Centre

Boyson Road
London SE17

Tel. 01-701 1391

BURNLEY, PENDLE AND ROSSENDALE
HEALTH AUTHORITY
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Workingwith
the eldeiiy-

1

Th© Elmstead Lane Centre torthe Elderly, in

Chistehurst, is ahome thathas been converted to meetthe
varying needs ofthe elderlypeoplewho mil come there either

as residents or day centre users. The nature of the care
provided will differ with each individual, but. however limited a

person's capabilities, he or she will be encouraged
W to use them to the full and gain a new sense of

r independence, satisfaction and self-respect from

1 I I their efforts and achievements. To help the elderly

to do more forthemselves, we will need the

assistance of volunteers, relatives and friends, a
high ratio of staffto residents, and the leadership of a
progressive and enlightened management team.*1 To apply for one of the following posts, you must believe

that you can make a significant contribution to a project

which is intended to setnew standards in care for the elderly.

Is this
flaeproject
thatyour

Officer in Charge

(Salary up to £11,991 p.a.inc.)

Taking overall responsibility for themanagement and
administration ofQmstead Lane, you will be expected to

motivate staff foprovide the higheststandardsof care, to

ensure thatthere is a regularexchange of information with

social workers in the field, and thatthe work of the home is

known and understood within the local community.
While you will probably have a background in residential care
orpossibly nursing, the is not a rigid requirement, providing

your experience and qualifications are of special relevance to

^ this position. A keen interest in, and
concern for, the needs of the most
dependent elderly is essential, as is the

Rfl abilityto represent their case in the best

possibleway to people with influence over
their lives and future.

Deputy Officer in Charge

IfUr (Salary up to £9,990 p.a. inc.)

Expected to play avery active part in the

day-to-day running ofthe Elmstead Lane Centre,

you will fully deputize forthe Officer in Charge wheneverAAV9 necessary. You will also have special responsibility for

planning, organizing and implementing an effective

TO V theBoroug

liasbeen
badingto?

rough as awhole, ana, tortnis reason, we are

looking forsomeone with a formal qualification

in social work, ideally, supported by experience
in both field and residential care.

Assistant Officer in Charge

(Salary up to £9,057 p.a. inc.)

4b Although you will assist the Officer inw Chargeand his or her Deputy in the

managementofthe Elmstead Lane
Centre, you will be more directly Involved

(n caring for residents and supervising theirwelfare.We are,

therefore, looking forapersonwhose acknowledged skill in

helping and caring forme elderly, in a practical way, is based
on extensive experience of residential work.

3 Senior Residential Social Workers

(Salary up to £8,031 p.a.inc.)

Leadingateam of Residential Social Workers, you will

work withthe elderly in small groups, helping and
encouraging themtowards achieving greater independence.
You must have an understanding, responsive and caring

attitudetowards elderly people and possess skill in bringing

outthepotential of staff at all levels.

To assist inpreparations forthe opening of the new
home, these are the planned dates on which you will join us:

Officer in Charge 18th February, 1985

Deputy Officer inCharge .. 4th March, 1985

Assistant Officer in Charge 11th March, 1985

3 Senior Residential Social Workers 18th March, 1985

Forfurtherdetailsand an information pack, please

apply quotingRef. ELto: Head ofManpowerServices,
Civic Centre, RochesterAvenue, Bromley,
Kent BR1 3UH.Telephone 01-290 0324 (24 hour
answering service).

Closing date: 5th December 1984.

liDrefan Borough Of

EDUCATION DEPARTMENT
YOUTH AND COMMUNITY SERVICE

EAST COMMUNITY CENTRE

COMMUNITY LIAISON OFFICER
JNC Range 3. Points 1-5

The successful applicant wtH be based at East Community

Association and will assist in toe development of eauratiorai.

social and recreational opportunities for the neighbourhood,

liaising with other organisations and workers m the area.

Conditions of service will be in accordance with the Joint

Negotiating Committees Concfirions forYouth Uaders and

Community Centre wardens. Applicants should hold

appropriate qualifications and preferably have considerable

experience in community work.

THORNEY CLOSE YOUTHCENTRE

DEPUTYWARDEN jnc scale*
Applicants should be suitably qualified. This ^^established

Duroose builtyouth centre within the grounds ofThomey Close

School which caters for affages and has an expanding

programme ot community activities.

Further details and appnrmtkmfom^ybBOt^hi^Irvm
He Principal Youth and Community Officer, Burdon House,

BurdonRoad. Sunderland. SR1 10B, towhom apgcaOons

should be returnedno laterthan 7th December, 19B4.

borough of

TM» CorecS i»w wpal —*f«-

Chief Executive and
Clerk’s Department

PRINCIPAL MANAGEMENT
SERVICES OFFICER
Grade POI EUL242-E11,052 (Pay award pending)

A vacancy In the section of the Management Services Group

rancemed with organisational and staffing renews across afl

SSflrtments. Applicants should have experience In this area.of work.

A f^irMorequ^atent level qualification would be an advantage.
. III ulw Imam laarfar nft&n wivfalnn

encouraged.
-—

-

'ext 2017. Ctoabig data: IStti December, IML piwIow applicants

need not reapply- .

County Could

i
,

— "—

Not less than£8^9
Ufa HousingAssoaauon,a
vdumaiygroupsand devel

Department- A current dnvi

MERSEYSIDE JEWISH WELFARE COUNCIL,

Rex Cohen Court, Laibbury _
GreeotanS: Drive. Liverpool LIT 1AB.

ft); 051-733 2292/3.

9?^ , CLEANSING
^Manchester department

Equal Opportunities in Manchester

Special Project
Officer
£8154 - £8712

Manchester C8y Cleansing Department has a vacancy for a Special

Project Officer who wB be expected toiwid«tato a

assignments beginning with detailed study and review of

da>artnientaletiiploynientpoficfe8,ptacticMandprocadiaegaspart

o< the City Councfi's commBment to the Introduction of an equal

opportunities policy. Thereafter, the euccesaM candidate will work

on major research and dewlopmert projocte inducting an evaluation

el the operational efficiency and auHaMBty of vehldes and

equipment, fta na of information technology and lt» development

and Implementation of computerised systems.

A casual user car allowance is available and a flexible working hours

scheme Is in operation.

The successful candidate will preferably have proven ability in

protect/rMearch work and will be seif-motivating, energetic and

enthusiastic. An enquiring mind and a willingness to question long

stancfing procedures and routines are also qualities that we are

seeking.

Candidates should be appropriately qualified (probably to ‘A’ lave! or

equivalent standard).

Application forms are available from the Director of Cleansing.

Walk, Moss Side, Manchester M15 5NW. (Tel: 061-22S 0131, ext

310/309):

Closing date: 7th December, 1984.

The Cfly Council operates a Union Membership agreement under

which a new employee b required to become a member ot a

recognised Union.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

SOUTH EASTTHAMES REGIONAL HEALTH AUTHORITY

WEST LAMBETH COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCIL

Community Health
Council Secretary

(Salary Scale 9)

forms and further detafiS are evaSrfde from the PsrronoW

sss. ssr&’SE saa

Pteeee quote reference number 42100.
Ctata datae 14th December. 1984.

HOLLYWOOD MANOR PROBATION HOSTEL
School Lane, West Kuagsdown, Sevesoaks, Kent

DEPUTY WARDEN
AnpltuUocs axe Invited ter the above post «t lids Hostel which calm far np;to

of iccvic* SASC Grade IV. Seir<o Drained, onroJTilated throe-

hednoBWd aceonuBodsUoD available fin
- which a charge ia made.

as
dosing data: 15» Oeeam&ar, 19M.-

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday November 21 1984

A TugOT
Top level decisions have been taken to shift

resources so that problems can be tackled at their
source - in the community. There have been several
noteworthy innovations in Walsall, some originating as
ideas from basic grade stair. Now we have created
further opportunities for you to help Walsall Social
Services pull through into an even more exciting
future.

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR - COMMUNITYCARE -
£15,102 - £16,434 pa — a key post requiring a
recognised professional qualification, degree level

education and formal management training. Broad
experience ofsocial work practice and a proven record
of managing a diversity of staff are additional pre-
requisites. Above ail we seek a genuine commitment to

community social work matched by ability to present
facts and opinions cogently and sensitively.

SOCIALWORKERS - ALLAREAS - to work with
our established teams in Walsall South, Bloxwich,
Darlaston/WiUenhail and A1dridge/BrownhiJls.

SOCIALWORKER - HOME FINDING - where
experience ofadoption and fostering is necessary
and familiarity with new legislation. Over half the
children in care in Walsall are boarded out and over
half of these are aged 11 plus.

SOCIALWORKER - MENTAL HANDICAP - to

work from our Bloxwich Office. Other Areas have
similar posts, each social worker teaming up with a
community nurse. Many initiatives have been taken
relating to mentally handicapped people and their

families and more are to come in sport and
associated activities.

Salary for all the Social Worker posts Is £7,650 -

£9,945 (award pending) dependent on post
qualification experience.

For further details about a department where
lateral thinking and imaginative use ofresources is

positively encouraged call Barry Davies, Deputy
Director ofSocial Sendees on Walsall (0922) 21244
ext: 2701.

but we’venowgot thepull!
Application forms and details from Personnel DepL,
P.ALS.U., Civic Centre. Walsall WSI 1TP. Tel: Walsall
21244 ext. 2064/2066. Closing date: 5J2L84.

Working for London

Development Planner
This post is with the intcr-disapfinary DocklandsTeam and.

is broadly involved in appraisal ofplans and development
proposals and Docklands monitoring generally. Duties include
[yepapng professional advice contributions to Committee

reports, progressing docklands grant applications in Haiwn
with Boroughs ana local groups and attending external

meetings.

Experience ofplanning/dcvelopment/transponanon
processes and proceduresm Greater fiMiHm is ^wirial,

backed by a degree ordiploma in planning, architecture,

sociology or surveying. Applicants must have sound
communication and supervisory skills, proven ability towork
within a small mtcr-dtsaplmary team and a good general
knowledge ofdeprived inner city areas.

Salary: £10,779-£12,444 inclusive. Ref: 415.

Hanning Officer
To iwvWtflk* fhr profr^skmal appraisal ofBorough I nrat

Wang, Tnamrainmg rlfWf liaknn trim TWruigh Planning
Departments and other Council Departments. Preparation of
background and survey information, Committee reports and
evidence for public kxsl inquiries is a majorelement ofthe
work.

Experience ofthe practical operation of the planning
process in Greater London — mriiiHing Healing with outside
nrpniaarinn* — k rrqirirrrt, with a grv5 grasp nflocal planning

procedures. This should be backed by a diploma/degree in

Town Planning and a related £hsdplmc, pfns good
communication skills and analytical abilities.

Salary: £10,779-£12,444 inclusive. Reft 440.

iAi . The GLC ii an equal njumunh^ employer.
We Invite applications from women and men
from all sections ofthe community, irrespectiveLWHAW of their ethnic origin, colour, sexual orientation

AGAINST or disability, who nave the necessary attributes

RACISM to do the job.

Foran applicationform, tobereamedby 7thDecember 1984,

writeutGLC TransportationandDevelopmentDepartment,
Room454B, TheCountyHall, SE17PBortelephone01-633 779L
Please quoteappropriate reference.

These posts are suitable forjob sharing

VOLUNTARY ACTION LEWISHAM . . . COORDINATOR
The Lewisham Council for Voluntary Service. wMch exists to inform, represent
nd initiate community groups and voluntary organisations In the multicufturHl

borough of Lewisham, b currently seeking a

CO-ORDINATOR
VAL is made up of an Employment Development Unit Community and
Information Development Unit andVolunteer Bureau. The Co-ordinator, together
with the Administrator and Admin Assistant. will make up the ‘com' CVS.

VAL is an anti-racist. anti-sexist organisation, and an inyortant part of the post
will be to co-ordinate the work of the staff, within the policy framework as agreed
by (fie VAL Executive. This person wHI playa key role in the development ofVAL
policy.

processes at local and national authorities. External functions will include
ensuring that there is adequate representation and liaison whh agencies both In
Lewtsham and elsewhere, especially statutory bodies, and particularly the
London Borough of Lewisham. A new task will be the development of strategies
for the voluntary sector to defend itself against cuts, as Lewtsham win be
rate-capped In TIMS.

She/he must understand :

'

— the dynamics of Institutional racism and srodsm
— the dynamics of community and information development
and must have initiative, imagination and sensitivity to take on tills demanding.
innovative, yet rewarding post

Salary: 29,945-El 0.538 plus Lew. Allow. £909.

Applications are welcomed from women and men. whether disabled or
able-borfied. regardless of sexual orientation. However, as the workforce ties

historically been comprised of one racial group we welcome applications from
black people. (Section 38 (1) (B) Race Relations Act applies.)

Closing date: 7th December, 1964.

Further details from: Voluntary Action Lewisham, 120 Rushey Omen. Catford,
London 8B6 4HQ. TeL- 01-690 4M3, Ext 328.

THE WALES COUNCIL FOR VOLUNTARY ACTION
seeks applicants for the following posts to bo based in CaerffifiiHH
to develop and maintain an efficient information gathering,

storage and retrieval system; provide an information and advice
service for voluntary organisations, and prepare reports,

briefing and other papers on issues concerning voluntary action
in Wales.

Experience of research and information processing and an
Interest In social policy is required. Commitment to the
development of effective voluntary action Is essential.

PUBLICATIONS OFFICER
to produce a monthly newsletter, information sheets and other

documents, and to disseminate information to those engaged in

voluntary action in Wales.

Journalistic or editorial experience would be useful, as would a
familiarity with the Welsh language.

Both posts are offered with five weeks' annual holiday

entitiement and a salary of £8,712-29,945 p-a. (cost of living

award pending).

For further details please send sju*. to the Administrative
Officer. WCVA, LJys Bor, Crescent Road, CaerfRII. Hid
Glamorgan CF8 1XL. Applications by fetter to be returned with
c.v. by December 5th, 1984.

TheHaatsaidSocietytptPafHwwtfatyGoPcnuRMtf

invites applications for the post of

GENERAL SECRETARY
The Hansard Society has a unique position in the British

political system explaining the principles and practice of
pari iamenta

r

y government— and making suggestions for

reform.

The Society is looking for a new General Secretary to

replace Maxine Vlieiand,who has moved on after 10 years.

The qualities required are those of an enterprising Chief

Executive, with a deep interest in the society’s concerns.

Salary is negotiable around £10,000 depending on
experience, and although a fiill-time commitment is

essential, hours could be flexible to suit the right

applicant

Applications in writing to: Lord Barnett, Chairman, The
Hansard Society. 16 Gower Street. London WC1E 6DP.

METROPOLITAN
BOROUGH
cneqattfappcrtuotyWalsall

HUMBERSIDE SOCUL SERVICES
TheMeighbourfiood Approach
to the Mentally Handicapped

OFFICER
IN CHARGE
FAMILIES — \rri

»r«t HOSPITALS

COMMUNITY I

V

f J

filter” ^ TRAINTNC CENTRES

rm| tr
' frS’

minimum supporthomes

NEIGHBOURHOODTEAM
j] J]

A marvellous opportunity for the right person to help

develop services to the mentally handicapped working from
the base ofthis well equipped 24 bedded home for the
mentally handicapped, stintedon the outskirts of

Bransholme. North HulL

We Waal: You will have
Flexibility ofuse Some budgetary control

Independence training A well designed building

Short says The opportunity to develop your
Rotating care own admissions policy including

Gose links with related services making your own assessments in

both statutory and voluntary the community
Family support The freedom to appoint your own

• staff

A J bed roomed furnished house
on die premises ifrequired (for—' which an economic rent and rates

*.. *• will be charged) _
"

•Logan CJoce is administered by the Brandwlmp South
' Neighbourhood Team asa resource prima.nb’fot.the Central

Area which covers the City ofHull ahd the Borough of
Hokjefneffi. The Officer in Charge. is a member ofthisTeam
wiU be part dfthe exdnngnew'devekifxncnts In Humberside
towards Community Soda! Work.

For this challenging post a social work qualification Is essential

Die salary scale is Residential Grade 6 Ipts 30-33) £8712 - £9660.
Assistance may be offered in appropriate case towards the costs of
relocation to a maximum of£1190.

For informal discussion, pkoie contact Mrs Steph. Petrie,

Neighbourhood Team Manager; Bransholme South
on (04821 825107.

Application forms and further details are available from the
Director ofSocial Services, Personnel Section, Phoenix House,
Grovehlll Road, Beverley HU17 QJP orby telephoning
Sue NozedarorSandra Waslin on (0482) 867811 ext 20L

All applicants are considered on the basis oftheir suitability lor.

thejob irrespectiveofdisablement, race, creed, sex or marital srarus.

Disabled candidateswhose applications have the written support of
theirDJLO. will be guaranteed an interview.

plj HUMBERSIDEW COUNTYCOUNCIL

PROJECT LEADER
TELFORD FAMILY CENTRE, TELFORD, SHROPSHIRE

Salary: IU& Spinal Column Rotate 34-39 (Mtti performance
aaaeaamara at &C. 38)

Tetford Family Centre, opened six years ago and situated ini the
centre of a new town development provides a wida range of
services. These Include priority day-care for under fives and their
families, a sponsored child-minding scheme, a mobile toy library
and various teenage and adult groups, including a community
scheme for the mentally handicapped.

We wish to develop more specialised skills In working with
families and seek someone who can lead the staff team In this
direction. Applicants should have an appropriate Social Work
qualification and a minimum of 3 years' relevant post qualifying
experience.

Application fomt/Joto description front MkBanda Regional Office
Church of England Children's Society, 98 Church Hffl Road
Handsnorth, Birmingham BOO 3PD. (Large SJLE. appreciated).

The Society Is a Christian organisation which seeks in staff s
readiness to grow in Christian faith and IKe.

Closing date for return of completed applications: December 13
1984.

i HOUNSLOW COMMUNITY RELATIONS COUNCIL
B requires to conjunction with

wl. COMMISSION FOR RACIAL EQUALITY
Ivi COMMUNITY RELATIONS

OFFICER (Employment)
£8^23 inclusive

To be responsible lor initiating polldesfprojects concerning eltoiinatnn nf
racial discrimination in employment, promotion of equality of oooo'tunta.
and development of co-operatives. Demanding position; Stjs* in
industrial Relations or equivalent qualification with experience

,

^hiahiu
desirable. Knowledge of race relations and Trade Union »aws an
advantage. This post Is currently temporary for two years.

Closing date: 7th December, 19B4.

SHEFFIELD COUNCIL ON ALCOHOLISM

DIRECTOR
This well established Council needs a dynamic
leader to direct the next Dhase of
development.

Salary range: £9,500 to £11,500.

Further details from: Secretary, ate
Abbeydafe Road, Sheffield 7.



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

Community Worker
ORCHARD YOUTH & COMMUNITY CENTRE,
SLOUGH
EJ,345-£10,477 Inclusive

Required to be responsible for tbe organisation and
development of work with young people and adultsamong
the black community in Slough. Applicants should have a
clear understanding and experience of West Indian culture
and aspirations together with proven organising abilityand
skills in the practice of casework and counselling young
people, especially in the areas of welfare and legal rights.

Senior Youth and
Community Worker
SLOUGH PROJECT FOR ADVICE,
COUNSELLING AND EDUCATION
£3,588-El 0,749 Inclusive

We are looking for a qualified person with experience in

counselling and training and proven management skills to

develop and expand the project's activities in serving young
people through advice, information, counselling and
education. Applicants should be aware of current
mainstream thought about counselling and haveexperience
of face to face work with young people, together with

experience of working with voluntary and statutory bodies.

Comprehensive In-Service training and personal supervision.

Removal expenses in approved casea For informal

discussion on either of these posts, telephone John Ainsley,

on Slough 76136.

Application forms and job specificationsfrom Director of
Education (YCS), Shfre Hall, SWnfleW Park; Reacting
RG2 9XE (sae please).

Social Workers
£36,753 with possible progression to £5,660 (national pay
award under negotiation)

The busy Reading Divisional Office is able to offer qualified

Social Workers an opportunity to use all their generic skills in

its Intake Team. We have built up a professional team with a
wide range of experience supported by excellent supervision

and in-service training. Two opportunities to join this team
have arisen, one of which carries a special responsibility in

Mental Health. The office is based in Central Reading, an
urban location adjacent to open countryside, with good
communications, housing and educational facilities.

Generous relocation and car allowance paid.

For informal discussion contact Mr J. Hewett, Principal

Social Worker on Reading (0734) 586111. Application forms
from Personnel Section, Social Services Department, 7
Cheapside, Reading. TeL Reading 586111, ext 500.

Officer in Charge
£9,669-El0,539 (national pay award under negotiation)

Required at the Arthur Clark Home for Elderly Persons,

which is situated in Caversham, Reading. It accommodates
42 elderly female residents, with some holiday provision. We
are currently looking at the best use of the home, both in

terms of the building and the increasing need to care for

mentally infirm residents. Part of the home could be
developed into a Day Care/Day Assessment Unit The
successful applicant will almost certainly hold a Professional

Social Work qualification, and have substantial experience

either in Residential Care of the Elderly or In Management of

Services for this client group.

For Informal discussion please contact Mr Geoff Demby, TeL
Reading 5661 1 1. Application forms obtainablefrom
Personnel Section, Social Services Department. 7
Cheapside, Reeding. TeL Reading 586111, ext 500.

Closing date for all posts: 10th December, 1984.

•ST 1
'-V 1- ,

—
An Equal Opportunity Employer

of Berkshire

The Gables Children’s Centre, Rugby
Ad opportunity exists for the right candidates to join an
exciting venture in Rugby. -

.

The Children's Centre holds a key position within overall
provision for children and young people, in the Rugby Area.
Currently a development programme is seeking to expand the
contribution of the hilly qualified staff team outside the
establishment whilst also cementing the future of the
Residential base.

Assistant Head of Centre
Salary SOl/2 £9,060— £10.539

This post will complete a management team of three and social

work team of10 and be responsible to the Head ofCentre for the
development of high standards of practice within the
establishment They will also pfay a role in producing
non- residential services from within the StafTTeam aimed at
developing substitute family care work in the Rugby Area.

Social Worker
Salary Level 3 £8,154— £9,660

with two years' post qualification experience

Level 2 £7,191 — £8,438 if newly qualified.

The Social Work Staffare committed to providing a Residential
base Tor children with nowhere else to Live but are equally
committed to developing alternatives to institutional care
wherever possible. They must have the ability to support
families, prior to, during and following a child's stay with us. As
the post involves dealing with the personal needs ofboys in our
care we are looking for male applicants.

Applications from unqualified Individuals may be considered
for Lempurary appointments. Application forms are available
from the address below:

Director ol Social Services. Shire Hall.

Warwick. Telephone Warwick 4y.Vt.1j

Exl. 244Jor 2543.

Closing date 30th November, 2884.

Warwickshire
an equal opportunity employer.

City of
_ - . _ Social Services

—Manchester
Welfare Rights Officer
(Take-up Projects)

Salary scale 6 (£8,154-£8,712)
A vacancy has arisen in the Welfare Rights Unit for an Officer to work
full-time on the planning and development of take-up projects and
campaigns, ideally the successful applicant will have a sound welfare
ngnts Background anti a knowledge of computer systems, together with
proven organisational ability.

Housing Benefit Adviser
Salary scale 6 (£8,154-£8,712)
A vacancy exists in the Housing Benefit Advisory Service for a person

with a sound knowledge of Housing Benefit Supplementary Benefit and
general Welfare Rights to strongmen the work of a small team dealing
with claimants in private property. Dudes include advice and advocacy,
training, policy review and liaison with hostels, Housing Associations etc.

This is a new posi based centrally and is pari ol the Weilara Rights Unn.

Flexibility, a commitment to claimants' rights and a comprehensive grasp

of the technicalities of the benefit system are needed.

Closing date: 7tti December, 1984.

Application form and lob description from Director of Social Sendee*,
Personnel Section, PO Box 536, Town HAH Extension, Manchester

MG02AF.
Tne City Council operates a Union Membership agreement underwhich a

new employee is required to become a member of a recognised Union.

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER J

HACKNEY CO-OPERATIVE DEVELOPMENTS
is seeking to appoint a

to enable the formation of viable workers' co-operatives. Salary£10.851 pa.

Further details from:

hcd ltd
16 DALSTON LANE
LONDON E8 3AZ
Tel. 01-254 4829

Closing dale 18th December, 1964.

Achieving Lasting Results
in Leisure

The inner cityproblems of Hackney, combined with Increasing spare time

lor everyone, make a perfect case for increasing and developing the

range of leisure and recreational activities available. We realised this and

saw that money well spent could achieve concrete and lasting results. SO

we implemented a policy to provide better facilities across a wide front

These included Libraries, Sport and Recreation. Arts and Entertainment,

Parks and Open Spaces and Community Services. To ensure that our £17

minion a year budget was spent efficiently, and directed to people,

places, cultural groups end activities that benefit the real needs of the

people of Hackney, we set up a six-strong finance group end are seeking

to fill the two senior posts.

Principal Finance Officer
£14,586*15,570

You will head up this team, and be directly responsible to the Director of

Leisure Services for developing the use of management information and
forward-planning techniques, effectively monitoring the Directorate's

budgets and providing expert advice on the optimum use of resources.

Preferably qualified, you should have sound financial management
experience at a senior level (not necessarily in local government) and be
able to communicate effectively both verbally and in writing with senior

management, staff and Members.

Your decisions will affoct a lot of people and the quality of service we
provide, but it you feel you have the qualities and experience to accept

this challenge, please phone Sean Balne. Director of Leisure Services on
01-739 7600. ext 461 for further Information.

Please quote Ref LH968/G.

Senior Accountant
£10,794-El2,186

As second In charge of the Leisure Services Finance Group, you will

provide general assistance to the Principal Finance Officer and be
specifically responsible for the preparation and monitoring of the budget
final accounts and providing financial advice to senior management.

You should have sound financial experience and preferably be studying

for or completed an accountancy qualification. This Is a linked grade post
within which promotion will be based on a system of performance review.

Please quote Ref LH969/G.

Both posts will have a close professional and functional link to the

Directorate of Finance: career development will be viewed within the

Council's overall financial framework, regardless of a posthokfer's

location.

Job share applications will be welcomed with or without a partner.
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Working lor local people
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Hack people, disabled people and women where
they are under-represented in particular jobs.

NEW SERVICE
SOUTH TYNESIDE

As part of the DHSS initiative on drugs

Phoenix House, a national charity providing

services for people who have had drug
problems, will shortly be opening a 30-bed

residential rehabilitation centre in South
Shields.

Applications are now sought from people with

relevant experience for the following posts

SENIOR STAFF

(2) £9,235-El 0,240

STAFF MEMBERS
(5) £7,622-£8,370

or £6,640-£7,420
AH posts are non-residential but involve some
weekend and night duty.

For further information and application forms

please write or telephone to: Hazel Wiltshire,

Personnel Services, Phoenix House, 84/88

Church Road, London, SE19 2EZ. Tel: 01-771

6122. Closing date: 10 December, 1984.

life

An equal opportunities employer
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RHYL COMMUNITY AGENCY

R

fortialtya team of throe community workers is being established in

this newly formed Agencywhich will be the third such provision
formed as part ol the County's Social Programme which is designed
to meet social needs resulting from high unemployment TheAgency
will be based at the RhuddJan Area Library Administration Centre.

Brighton Road. Rhyl.

PROJECT LEADER
SalaryScaleSOI £9.060— E9f660—subject
to appropriateqnaMacoUom and experience.
The position offers an exciting and interesting opportunity to head

a communitydevelopment team in this seaside resort which presents
a unique set ol social challenges. The post-holder willbeexpected to
undertake a field work rote. Applicants should have extensive field

work experience, personal experience of supervising staff on a team
basisand knowledge ofcommunitywork profeet development.

COMMUNITY WORKERS (2)
Salary Scale 5 £7,191—£7,896— subject to
appropriate qualifications and experience.

These posts will beconcerned with the field work directed towards
community focused work In identified communities. The work will

involve contact with Individuals and groups with an emphasison
building on community strengths to meet identified needs through
thedevelopment ofcommunitybased organisationand activity.

Applicants should have field work experience, commitments to

wonting m ateam and the development of positive finks between
other agenciesand local communities.

An of the above poste areTEMPORARY tora period of three years
and funded under the Urban Aid Programme.

Informal enquiriescan be made to Miss AnnaJohnson on Mokf
2121, ext 2454.

Application forms and fob description obtafnabfe from theCounty
Pesonmri and Management Services Officer, Shire HaS, Mold, Ctwyd.
(Tau Mold 2121 , ext. 2384) to be returned by 1 1th December, 1984.

i nmnnm
COUNTY COUNCIL

INNER LONDON EDUCATION AUTHORITY
TOE CENTRE

at Sl Martin-in-the-Relds Trafalgar Square, WC2

DIRECTOR
A Senior Youth Worker is required to co-ordinate a team of two plus
part-time Youth Workers, who seek to further me social education of

16-Z4 year olds who are living, working or struggling to survive In

London's West End.

The successful applicant will hare substantial youth work experience and
be able to support a large and varied team of part-time paid Youth
Worker* and manage extensive premises and equipment. Applicants

should be willing to sustain and develop a diverse, anti-racist, anti-wxlst

and responsive service to young people.

JNC salary and conditions, qualified salary scale 4L; should an
unqualified worker be appointed an additional allowance of £1,000 win be
payable. Appointment win be to the service of the Authority, with

•econdmem to the Centre. Assistance may be given towards household

removal expenses.

DotaRs and application forms from Westminster Youth Office, King

House, 11 Wasthounw Grove, London WZ.

Closing date for applications: 7th December. Interviews all day on 11th

Jammy. 1885.

Race Relations Training
Senior Training Officer

S02 £11,730-El2,243 pa inc.

The Housing Service In Hockney is now embarking on a major

programme in its service delivery to ensure that (t is fair to people of all

racial origins and that Its dally treatment ol the public improves race

relations in the Borough. We are looking for an enthusiastic Senior

Training Officer to develop, manage and lead a comprehensive training

and information programme an Issues of race, race relations, and racism

awareness for the staff of the Directorate of Housing.

You must have experience of race relations training in Housing, Local

Government or similar employment. You should be able to demonstrate

an understanding of the problems; be capable of developing training

methods and solutions through consultation and advice and be able to

secure the necessary commitment for courses of action.

It is envisaged that the training programme will last for four years and
longer. ImffeJIy you will work direct to the Special Projects Officer, who la

responsible to the Director of Housing for the development of Race
: Relation Training in Housing.

Please quote Ref TH977/G.

Assistant Training Officer
Scale 5 (£8,841-£9,621 pa inc.)

Working closely with the Senior Training Officer, you will play a full part

In the development and Implementation of the comprehensive training

and Information programme on issues of race, race relations, racism
awareness, for the staff of the Directorate of Housing.

Some experience as a tralner/teecher Is essential and previous
experience of Local Government or similar would be helpful. Although
part of a team, you will on occasions be required to work atone and on
your own Initiative.

In the above posts we are looking for women and men who can meet this

demanding challenge.

It you are interested in the above posts m a multi-racial borough, where
there is an open commitment to introduce training methods and
initiatives to Improve race relationsand want further Information, contact
the Special Projects Officer, Will Oomfe on 01-986 3191. Ext 318.

Please quote Ref TH97B/G.

Job share applications will be welcomed with or without a partner.

Application forms are available from John Penney, Head of

Personnel Services. Town HalL Mare Street London £6
1EA, or Telephone: 01-988 5331 (24-hour answering
service) quoting reference.

Closing date: 30th November, 1984.

The Council intends to decentralise its services, therefore
foe duties, hours ol work or location of fosse posts may be
subject to change.

ROYAL COLLEGE OF GENERAL PRACTITIONERS

HEAD OF

Salary in the range £8,500-£1 1,000

(according to age and experience, Including London Weighting)

The Admissions Department of the Membership Division of
the College is a very busy, vital part of the College's
administration, dealing as it does with 1 ,500 examinees per
year, in two exam sittings and taking overall responsibilities

for the development of means of assessment for
membership of the College. As a result of restructuring, the
Head of the Department is required to take overall

responsibility for all the activities of the Admissions
Department. Including aff aspects of the examination
process.

The successful applicant wifi be educated to degree level or
equivalent and have had responsibility in a managerial
capacity for examinations administration and/or admissions
to membership. ... .

Good staff management skills are essential, together with
the ability to survive during the stressful peaks that

inevitably occur with an examination.

The successful candidate will have a sympathetic manner, a
good sense of humour and a flexible approach to working
hours.

The Head of the Admissions Department works directly to

the General Administrator and forms part of the College's
department management team. Experience of working in a
team environment is therefore desirable.

The College has a computer and word-processing
equipment, and familiarity with these would be helpful.

.Telephone: 01-581 3232, ext 201 foran application form and
further (Mails of the College.

Closing date: December 7th, 1984.

Barnet Social Services

Deputy Principal

Management Officer

WEST AREATEAM
SALARY: £11 ,388 to £12,330 perannum Inclusive

Dus to retirement this busy area tram, based hi Burnt Oak. Is looking for a Deputy

Principal Management Offlcar who wM store the owerafi management functions.

Servicing a population ol 100,000 people horn various backgrounds, demands
an heavy, particularly ki the fields of eVterty at risk and (amity or chM
carefcontinL

The team la enthusiastic, responsive and combines good caring suits with a
sen» ot purpose and humow. There are good opportunities for developing now
Wtiatfw* in response to local demands.

Applicants should have at test five yean post quattficatlon expectance and
preferably some formal management training.

For turiber Information or Monml tBscusebn canted: EdtBe Steen, PrMpel
Managmaa* Offloar-tef PT-9S2 772* or Rofttn Jones, Deputy Orvctor ofSodM
Services - tel tit-446 I486 9U241.

Separation aUowsnce and 100% removal expenses In approved cases.

AppHeation forma (ref. 118) from Director o» Social Sendees, 1331 M#i Road,

Whetstone, London N20. Tel 01-446 68S7 (24 hour answering service),

Coring date: 5th Peosmher 1984.

We welcome applications HOODOO BOROUGH
from registered

asaUed people

PART-TIME NON-RESIDENT
WARDEN

(SHELTERED HOUSING)
e. £8,000 (pro rata)

Wewant to appoint Asstetant Warden to work three days aweek wKh the

Wanton at our Sheltered Housing Scheme of 36 fiats In Qaplon, which has
been established for over tour years.

We are looking lor someone who l* comm itted to encouraging the
Independence ot the tenants and the further development of the many
social activities within the schema
She/he should be prepared to cope in the event ot an
emergency. The post involves weekend working.

Closing dale: 14th December. 1984.

Application form and job description from:

Jane Hemstey.
Secretary to the Association,
New Is&ngton ft Hackney Housing Association,

Telephone (til) 254 1272. _ mxmng

WE ARE AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

RELIANCE SOCIAL CARE SERVICE
Are looking for

OFFICER-IN-CHARGE GRADE 7
TEAM LEADERS GRADE 5

To work in a purpose-built community home for T9
young teenagers based in Chelmsley Wood.

Applicants must be qualified and experienced and for -

the Grade 7 position must have proven management
skills.

For further information and job description please
phone Reliance Social Care Service on 01-242 8558.

Reliance

THE GUARDIAN Wednesday November 21 1984

Working for London

Senior Finance Officers

The work focuses on assessmentofgrant applications from

in tbe community services, cultural and sports areas.

departments and committees — mainly in an advisory role.

Report writing, preparing payments, mcmteriingaad general

grams administration are other important areas of

responsibility.

Applicantsmay be fuQy qualified with some finance work

etpenenoc or part quauneawwu^ veais mumtewum.

experience or have a background or4 years in finance wore.

Staff management, draftingand communication skills are
' uirh rbcabi'jrv to ccorey technical information

Saliwyi £I0,779-j£12,444 mwraree.

Foran applicationform, to be returned by 7tk December1984^
write to: GLCFbupux Department, Room296, TheCountyHaU,
SE1 7PBortelephone01-6333669.

Head ofLettings Section
To oversee the running of a busy office in Bow Road, E3,

dealing with transfer, allocations, nominations, and mutual

exchanges for the 30,000 GLC dwellings in Tower Hamlets.

There is also involvement in operating the Greater London
Mobility Scheme.

This will require quickly assimilating theGonadT*
Lettings/Grenter London Mobility Scheme poEcy. Knowledge

ofthcT980Housu«Act is essential together with first class

communication skilla, the abiDty to lead a team ofover 2D staff,

anri a sympathetic approach to the problems faced by people

from cttirac minorities.

Salary: £12,444-£14,076 inclusive. Ref: 458.

Administrator— Property
This post is basedm a section which administer? the

CoundTa retained general propertiesand is responsible for

providing an efficient information service. Tbe work entails

mainraming record systems, monitoring vacant properties,
identifying properties for transfer ami initiating appropriate

follow-up amoo.
Good organisational, supervisory and communication skills

are needed, together with initiative, a methodical approach'and
ability in interpret property data.

Salary: £8,817-£10,779 inclusive. Re£ 298.

Administrative Officer
Topxivideadministrative support-

for die Site Supervision
Section and personal assistance to its Head. This corrals

! Ij
'

.
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TheGLC Is aa equal opportunities employer.
Wc in vile applications train women and men
from all sections ofthe community, irrespective
of their ethnic origin, cofarar, cezmU orientation

AGAINST or disability, whohave the necessary attributes
to do the fob. -

These posts are suitableforjob sharing

ASSISTANT
Salary scale Grade APIV £8,430-£9,363

The District Council wishes to appoint a Research -

Assistant to provide assistance to the District Council,

particularly in relation to economic and social change .

as related to tlie work of District Councils in the United

Kingdom. The person appointed will be asked to assess 1

the implications of this process with special reference •

to economic planning and development policy.

However, he/she will be expected to assist by way of

building up a library and directing attention to reports

and research which will have general relevance to -

Govemment policy- or legislation which may affect

Districts and their ability to provide services.

The person appointed would be likely to have a Degree
in Economics and/or Politics. We are looking for

someone of maturity and with a substantial work,
record. Experience in working in a political

environment will also be necessary.

Write, in the first instance, for an application form to the
Personnel Officer at the undemoted address.

Closing date for completed application forms: 10th
December, 1984.

* 2

-City i
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STRATHKELVIN
DISTRICTCOUNCIL
P.O.Box4,Councfl Chambers,
Kirkintilk>ch,Glasgow tG66 1PW

(Re-advertisement)

THE LANCE PROJECT FOR SINGLE HOMELESS PEOPLE
requires a

DEPUTY DIRECTORESESSSSSSS
adjrrtrWJraiion office Wo employ over 40 a

^

SOUTHAMPTON COMMUNITY BUS
requires

DEVEMPMEW/BUS WORKER

Application farms from:

Butara Pack. 26 St Mazy's Street, stmn,
Tel. 16763> Hants.
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS

PROJECTWORKERS
LBlyaja
KIMINALJUSTICESTEAM

£7,191— £8,430— £9,6SO
WARRINGTON
As part of a strategy ofdiverting young people
from custody and implementing the 1982
Criminal Justices Act, we are developing a
team to deal with young offenders, the main
focus of which is the intermediate Treatment
Centre.

The successful applicants will work with the
existing team of Social Workers and Teachers
within the centre, and wifi also have caseload
responsibility for some of the young people
who attend the centre.

Applicants should ideally have experience of
working with groups and a knowledge of a
(systems approach to juvenile offending.
(Suitable qualifications include C.Q.S.W.,
C.S.S., Teaching Certificate, or Diploma in

Youth and Community Work Part-time
applicants will be considered.

For informal discussion contact Ian Murphy,
Warrington 34001.

Application form and job description from the
District Officer for Social Services, Cheshire
County Council, Priestley House, Sankey
Street, Warrington WA1 1 PH.

Closing dale 5th December, 1984.

All applicants will be considered on the basis
of suitability for the post, regardless of sex,
race, marital status, religion or disability.

AGE CONCERN WESTMINSTER

HEATING OFFICER
Scale 4/5 £7,455^9,087

The person appointed will be responsible for the further
development of our successful work on the heating
problems of elderly people, including a draughtprobfing
scheme, and for co-ordinating the activities of an
inter-agency heating liaison committee.

Scale 4/5 £7,455~£9,087
Volunteers are active throughout Age Concern
Westminster’s work in day centres, home-visiting, and in

the provision of a number of specialist services. The
Volunteers Organiser is responsible for recruitment,

training, and liaison within Age Concern and with other
agencies.

Scale 3 £6,831-£7,326
The person appointed to this challenging post will be
responsible for organising recreational and educational
activities, providing a lunch service, and working with
handicapped and active centre members to maintain and
develop centre services.

Age Concern Westminster is funded mainly by
Westminster City Council and carries out a wide range of
local services on the Council's behalf.

For further details and application forms please ring or
write to: Age Concern Westminster, Central Office, 4
Frampton Street, London NW8 4UF. Telephone: 01-402
5381, ext 293.

Falkirk intensive Intermediate Treatment

PROJECT LEADER
E10.342-C1 1,052 par annum.

Bamardo’s in co-operation with Central Region Social Work
Department are establishing in Falkirk an Intensive IT Centre for

15 young people aged 13-18 years who are the subject of a
Childrens Panel home supervision requirement and who are at
risk of being removed from their own homes.

The project's work will be based on the diversion approach
containing both correctional and compensatory elements.

The post offers considerable growth and initiative for the
successful applicant and we invite applications from those who:
— are appropriately qualified
— have significant; relevant practice and management
experience
— have the energy and drive to establish and develop this
project
— can work creatively In a muUkfisctpiinary environment.

Applications and inquiries to: Mr Hugh Mackintosh, Assistant
Divisional Director, 235 Corstorphlna Road, Edinburgh EH12
7AR. Tel: 031-334 9893.

CLOSING DATE: 6th December 1984.

16+ Protect— Barklngside, Essex
We are an exciting, progressive and realistic project.

The 16+ Project is a team of residential and fleldworkers
specialising In meeting the needs of young people leaving care

in the East London Boroughs. Over the last four years the team
has developed a wide range of Independence training options, ie

minimum support units and flats in the community. We employ
task centred methods in our work with these young people,

LEVEL 2/3 SOCIAL WORKER
£7,191-£9,660 (min £8,430 after 3 yrs post qua!, exp)
+ £627 LW
We are looking for a qualified and experienced person who can
relate to older adolescents. An ability to Integrate fieldwork and
residential tasks, liaise and work with Local Authorities, and a
willingness to participate in the continued development of the

Project are essential qualifies that will be sought in the
successful applicant.

WARDEN
(minimum support unit, Barklngside, Essex)

E7,191-£8,430 (LW if non-res)

(Resldant/Non-resident)

it is a 7-bed minimum support unit (including two wheelchair
units) for young people preparing to leave care, it Is a full time
post with some other duties in the Project Weekday and
weekend "sleep-ins" required. The successful applicant may be
resident or non-resident — to be negotiated.

(minimum support unit. WestfMd/Dutfley,
Woodford Bridge, Essex)

40%-50% of NG3 + LW (non resident)

A Deputy is required to act as a relief to the Warden some
evenings and weekends, and deputise at team meetings, eta
This is a non-residential poet

Applications to: Ehvyn Owens, Divisional Director, London
Division, Tanners Lane, Baridngskle, Essex.

Inquiries lo: Julie Clemens, Project Leader. Tel: 01-551 0011.

Barnardo's is a Christian child care organisation and offers

conditions of service broadly In line with local authorities.

Applications for posts are welcomed from persons irrespective

of disability, marital status, sex or race. Transferable pension.

Barnardo's
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(MANPOWERAND ORGANISATION)
POIe-f £10,761 — £12,738
(currently under review) .

To join a muiti-dfeciplrnary team engaged in the development of a
range of personnel policies and practices.

Will initially be concerned with the design and maintenance of a
digest of personnel statistics. A second project is the establishment

of a computerised personnel Information system: here the
postholder will be expected to work closely with our computer
section. In the longer term there will be opportunity for involvement

in a range of other work including the annual manpower plan.

Computer experience and previous involvement and Interest In the

collection and presentation of data is essential, as is experience of

working in a large local authority or similar organisation. Should be
a self-motivator with the ability to work under pressure and to

represent the Chief Personnel Officer at committees of the Council

and at a wide range of. meetings, internal'and external. The post is

located centrally within the Personnel Department but the job
involves working closely with the service departments.

APPLICANTS SHOULD WRITE OR TELEPHONE ROD KNOWLES,
CHIEF PERSONNEL OFFICER AT THETOWN HALL, SHEFFIELD SI
2HH, TEL: 0742 734079, FOR A JOB DESCRIPTION AND
APPUCATKW FORM WHICH SHOULDBE RETURNED TO HIM NOT
LATER THAN 5TH DECEMBER, 1984.

It is the policy of the Sheffield City Council to provide equal

employment opportunities and consideration will be given to all

surtaoiy experienced and qualified applicants regardless of

handicap, sex or race.

POPULATION CONCERN

ADMINISTRATOR
Experienced administrator required to assist the national

Co-ordinator of Population Concern, a national charity

based in London W1, raising funds for the Third World.

The person sought for this position should have good
administrative and secretarial skills, at least two years

previous experience of . admin, work essential and
experience in the charitable field would be an advantage.

The Administrator must have the ability to work on his /

her own initiative as a member of a team in a small

friendly office. Population Concern is the fund raising

division of the Family Planning Association, which is an

equal opportunity employer and this vacancy is open to

male and female candidates regardless of national /

ethnic origin arid marital status.

Salary Scale: E7.300-E8.300 per annum.

Applications with full CV to the Personnel Officer, The

Family Planning Association, 27-35 Mortimer Street,

London WIN 7RJ.

Closing date for applications: Friday 7 December, 1984.

I!! | 3 fitREGIONAL
III Ills 1^5COUNCIL
SOCIAL WORK DEPARTMENT

ST. CLAIR CENTRE, KIRKCALDY

DEPUTE MANAGER
Salary: £9,363-£10,254

St. Clair Centre is a recently opened purpose built Centre catering for the
day care needs of120 mentally handicapped adults. We are looking fora
Depute to the Manager, who has experience and the abiRty to develop
education and training programmes lor the trainees, and to promote and
support good professional practice.

Applicants must tiavs considerable experience in working wftfi tfre mentally

handicapped inthe community and should have supervisory experience
An appropriate qualification is essential.

Canvassing directly or indirectly will disqualify.

Director of Manpower Sendees, Fife House, North Street, Glenrothes, to
whom completed fonts should be returned not later than THURSDAY 6ft

DECEMEH, 1984. reference Number OP/58/328A3U.
Telephone Glenrothes 754411, Exts. 3S65 / 3566 /3567.

JOINT DOCKLANDS
ACTION GROUP (JDAG)

Need two workers to join existing team.

Job 1: To work on planning based issues with docklands
community groups.

Job 2: To work with local groups, particularly in Newham.

Knowledge of docklands issues more important than

academic qualifications. GLC funded. Job sharing

considered. Ail applicants welcome regardless of race, sex,

age or disability if they have the qualities for the job.

Application form and details from: 2 Cable Street, London
El. Tel: 01-480 5324. Closing date: December 12. Salar

£10,000 .

FIELD OFFICER and

ASSISTANT FIELD OFFICER
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There are many
kinds of Public

Services . . . but

for most of the

jobs in all the

Public Services,

read The Guardian

every Wednesday.

Wherever you work,

from a forest to a

laundry, you could

find the next rung of

the ladder any

Wednesday in The
Guardian.
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LONDON TRANSPORTTECHNOLOGYNETWORK
6 Avonmouth Street,

London SE4 6NX
Tel.: 01-407 1537

PROJECT WORKERS
His London Transport Technology Network is a unique London-wide agency,
termed with the support or ute GlX's Joo-creating aim. the Greater London
Enterprise Board. The Network is ran by a Council representing a wide range of

community and other interests to ensure the Network's principal role is the
promotion end development of effective end viable initiatives In the fieid of
transport; these win be expected to contribute to both transport services in the
community and the Capital's economy.

To undertake its research activities the Network Is recruiting tour PROJECT
WORKERS. They win be responsible to the Development Manager and their
responsibilities win be in four mam areas :

1. Freight Transport and General Transport Initiatives m London; the person
appointed will be expected to assess, monitor and report on various
initiatives to the field of freight transport in line with GLC'GLEB policies, as
wed as undertaking other general transport research tor the Network.

2. Manufacture of Transport Products and Systems, the person appointed win
be expected to become actively Involved in Network protects concerned
with manufacture, lo liaise with operators, trade unions and other groups
where required to provide resources and technical expertise An
engineering background, preferably in the transport field, is required.

3. Information Technology and Public Transport, me person appointed win be
expected to investigate and assess Innovation in Hits area, base with other
GLEB Networks and interested groups, develop products, campaigns and
publicity for other Involved groups, and investigate areas where the
application of new technology can improve public Iransport for operators,
workers and consumers.

A. Public Transport Operations, the person appointed will be expected to

maintain the dose links which have been established between LRT unions
and the Network, liaise with other public transport pressure groups, end
participate tn Network projects which concern public transport provision in

London, particularly regarding access to pubQc transport for people with
disabilities.

There wHt inevitably be a great deal of overlap between these four areas, and
the project workers win be expected to work together as a team lo funner the

aims of the Network, which the persons appointed will be expected to share.
Prior experience in the relevant fields will oe an advantage.

The appointments wiH be made m accordance whh Local Authority terms and
conditions, at e safety of approx £11.000 p-a. (A.O E ). hours wHl be 37 per
week, with time off m lieu. 21 days' holiday, plus three days between Christmas
and Ihe New Year, plus Bank and Public Holidays.

Information about these poets and an application term can be obtained from:
The Development Manager. TransneL 6 AvoraouOi Street London SE1 GNX,
Tel: 01-407 1537. AppOcirions In writing, with two referees, should arrive no
later than the Amt post on Friday. November 30th.

TRANSNET IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Voluntary Projects Programme

Development Officer
NACRO has established a number of community based education

centres in England and Wales under the Voluntary Projects

Programme. These centres otter educational advice and provide a

wide range of basic education activities on a voluntary basis for

unemployed ex-offenders and others at risk. The Central Unit

based in Manchester provides developmental managerial and

financial services for these centres.

Based at the Central Unit, you will be expected to manage and

support a number of the education centres and also to take

responsibility for a specialist function, which could be

administration, training or monitoring depending on the qualities

offered by the successful candidate, it is essential that the person

appointed be an efficient organiser capable of working under

pressure and experience in any of the following is highly

desirable; administration, management, adult basic education or

training.

Closing date: 12 December. Salary: £7,896 (under review).

Candidates should write or telephone; NACRO VPP Central Unit,

1st Floor, 2/4 Oxford Road, Manchester Ml 5QA. Tel: 061-236

0596/0588, for full job description and application form.

As an equal opportunity employer, we welcome applications

from anyone regardless of colour, ethnic origin orsex. and
from disabledpeople and ex-offemters

NACRO
For the care of offenders and the prevention of crime

are seeking a worker of skill, experience and maturity to be

CO-ORDINATOR
of their busy Inner city Day Centre for homeless single people.

The work is highly demanding but equally rewarding. The successful

applicant will have a sound knowledge of welfare and housing rights and a
tarnUfa rity with problems of abuse, coupled with the ability to maintain a
meticulous administrative and logistic base under pressure of the other

demands made on workers' time.

The new Day Centra Co-ordinator win be completing an egalitarian,

friendly, thoughtful teem of five paid staff (SOI), supported by unpaid

volunteers, at a stimulating period of the agency's development

For a fua job description end application form, send a stamped, addressed

envelope to:

Cardiff Cyrentans (DCC)

35 TVesWIan Terrace

Cardiff CPI SDE

Closing date: 7th December. 1964.

WALTHAM FOREST COMMUNITY
ADVICE TEAM

Community Advice
Workers—

3

For a new service based in Leytonstone to provide advice,

promote awareness of individuals' rights and liaise with local

groups, Including ethnic minority groups.

The team will have collective responsibility for all aspects of Its

work and will Include one Afro-Caribbean member and an Asian
worker fluent in Urdu or Punjabi. Knowledge of welfare rights,

community and/or advice work experience highly desirable.

Training provided.

Salary: EB.5S3-E9.339 (under review).

Closing date: Friday. 7 December 1984.

For an application form please send large A4
envelope marked £24, to Elizabeth Adams,
Greater London Citizens Advice Bureaux Service,

31 Wellington Street, London WC2E 7QH-
This advertisement fails within section 5 (2) (d) of

the Race Relations Act 1976.

• Advice
aBureauj

YOUTH
VI •] :1 A =i ;

qusfiftad in either canoeing, sailing

or hMwalking, required by

SHADWELL BASIN
PROJECT

To help set up a major training
programme of outdoor pursuits for

the young unemployed in the East
End of London. The project will oe
parocutarty aimed at training
women, members at the ethnic
minority communities and people
with disabilities.

Experiencem detached work would
be an advantage; current driving
licence essential.

Job share considered. Thais a pilot

project of one year. Salary £9.600
approx, (subject to funding).

Job description and appHeatlon
tom from ShadweM Baafri Prefect,
ShodwoB Pierhead, Gfemte Road,
London El.

Closing date: 10th December, 1984.

ft are an Equal Opportunities
Employer.

NfrknW Council for Cm Wtftere of

Pifeoowa Abroad

ifflM
NGWtaaa imiii *«fe*(qnw *en»«gio»
Brthtii pMtiB ITO aw toaired a iirwi an

emnaicmigM — Mao tewh ana in«XB

AcraiaMcMMnoaiaritioMMWi wifely"*

was Mi) rose - • mm «wn oa

Far Mb anuifiVon p*w wyfr m wrong ta
AtJmnrm Itmemm pm o». mow*.m
mow Sana*. uwfenman
CKwngdtea torpbaMlMtiawfelateteoanCar
Mr

CROYDON CO-OPERATIVE
DEVELOPMENT AGENCY

senksattrird

CO-OPERATIVE
ila'lahlj'; 3

•J :i A =*:

To promote aavtsn anc own now wortara'

aooperaavsa m Croydon Wearelooking
for. buamass I organtaing sMIfe
commitment to c&oparaiMi prtndpm.
ability to communioste and work wail wfih
woman and ethnic minorttfes Applications

from ethnic minorities welcome.

Safety: SSJUK) |Mi (met London
woigntina) for a 21-br. week. Subject to

GLCtendkna
AppScebon forme from The Co-onlnalor,

CRB 2QM. Cloaing dale 21st December
Mtonnewe 24ti> January.

Croydon CDA At m equal oppottunkfea
employer

AppKattoea era rented lor me above poet to
woric ki ma Greeter Pttton arm oi Edtaburoti.

TnaaucoMMd candUHe«W newe experience

m aupponmg and demopmem of local

tohneaty agendas and tiafeon wftti atfentory

bode*.

The worker wifi cany raaponaMty tor

amuteUmaton and iervto»nfl theAiaoclatipn'a
CBmwHnaaa pA* aupanriamg paid end
wAMaiy enikara. Appropreoe quaUkaeiuim
wood oem maarea of Seem AdmrtatuBon.

OuuiHiiWr Education or related BbMl
Safer* aefee starting at eM

M
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Social Services

Senior Social Worker
£9945—£10539 pa. Reft AC/766/m.
Required to manage an assessment team at 6 Social Workers in a
busy Area Office at Mansfield, which composes of 3 Child Care
Teams, an Elderty/Handicappkl Team, a Domiciliary Services
Section, a Social Work Team for the Deal a-id a Student Unit It la

hoped to develop a Menial Health Team shortly. The succsssrul
applicant (male or female) wid be part of the management group and
will be expected to participate in policy formulation and area
management, as well as leacBng his/her own team. There are excel-

lent opportunities tor those with initiative, energy and commitment to

develop skins in management, as well as undertaking some protect
work. Career development wifl be encouraged and supported.
Applicants should be protessionaBy qualified (C.Q S.W) and hove
had at least two years post qualification experience,

ftppticants wishing to havean informal discussion and visit to
the office should ring Mr. EJL Hughes, Area Director or
Mrs. SJL Davies, Assistant Area Director, on Mansfield 22551.

Enderieigh Intermediate Treatment Centre
Deputy Officer-in-Cfiarge
E90S0-E9660 pja. Ret JW/910/ttQ.

I.T. Workers
C7T91 — E8772 pjl. Hr* JW/9T!/na.

Community alternatives lo care and custody aren't something we just

talk about hi Nottinghamshire — we put our money where our mouBi
is and we can demonstrate our success.

This Centre forms part of a Ihree ber tariff in LT for Ihe City courts:
Area based workers and our Community Assessment and Super-
vised Activity teams complete the seL Since the Centre opened over
three years ago. there has been a remarkable reduction in the num-
ber of young people earning into care for offending and a trend away
from custody to commuraty alternatives In Nottinghamshire, we have
a dear policy on t T and a locus on priority target groups of
offenders A recall review of Ihe City's I T resources reaffirmed the
'Okie of ihe facility and the experience gamed here has fed to some
established staff obtaining promotion elsewhere.

We are seeking to rebuild our staff learn and udsh to appoint suitably

quafified men or women with particular interest in groupwxk. family

work, correctional work with young offenders or the monitoring and
evaluation of intervention m the juwanile justice system One ofthe
posts will involve working closely with the Senior Social Worker
(Courts) Emphasis is placed on teamwork sfctts. and on good liaison
with Social Workers and Probation Officers,

interviews wiH be held on 8tti and 11th January 1985.

If you are Interested in finding out more about Nottingham^
commitment to L.T. and Enderteighk place m it contact
Robin Gardner (Officewn-Chargel on Nottingham (0602) CW6,
or BXI Ridden (Principal Assistant) on Nottingham (0604) 8238^3,
ext 3930.

Social Workers
(2 posts)
Ref: AC/765/110.

A new Child Care development strategy has been introduced at the
Mansfield Area Office This wifi incorporate Vie eataboshmeni J an
Under 5s team with specialist responsibHitv tor MAJ. - all age
groups As yelltie Team has not been established as we are looking

tor two very special Workers (male or female) who are committed to

our phftosophv of keepmg families together, wherever possible, and
ensuring that, wnere chfldren need to be admitted to Care their long-
term interests and security are ensured The Team wffl comprise
1 Senior Social Worker. 3 Social workers and 2 Family Treatment
Centre workers. Additionally, other support resources are available
within the Area

Salaryaccording to experience and quaHllcafion - normally Level 3
(£8154 -C9660p a ) if auafifled with tour years experience: Level 2
<C7i9l—£8430p a) rfauaNfied with two years experience Pre-course
experience as a Social Worker t& counted.

H you are Interested in applying tor one of tbese posts and can
demonstrate a specialist knowledge or Interest in working with
either Under ffs or HAL, pfeese contact Mrs. SJL Davies,
taL Mansfield 22551 ext 266 or Mrs. D^L Rowland, ext 206.

far afi the above posts relocation expenses where appropriate.

Requests tor application forma and iob deau qitkius should be
made In writing to the Staffing Section, Social Services Department
at County Hafl. Please quote appropriate post IMe and reference
when applying.

Ctoaeig date: 51b December.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Nottinghamshire
County Council
County Hall-West Bridgfotd
Nottingham NG2 7QP

St.Christopher^ Fellowship

t
DEPUTY

GROUP LEADER
WELLBURY HOUSE

Salary £6,264 - £7,005- £7,409 if qualified

We are seeking a mature experienced residential social worker
at this CHfEJ for 27 boys divided into three units.

The person appointed must have the skills to assume
responsibility of group leader in his/her absence, and should
also be able to demonstrate and maintain high standards of

care.

Wellbury has a high standard of professional support which is

offered both internally and from external consultants.
The home is situated in pleasant rural surroundings within easy
reach of Hitchin and Luton, close to main line stations and the
Ml. The abifffy fo drive is essent/ai.

Single accommodation carries full emoluments, and available

on campus, although this is not a condition of the post
Informal discussions and visits would be welcome— contact
John Gibbs (Principal) Tei.: Hitchin 712445/617.
Application forms and further details are available from the
Director, 53 Warwick Road. London SW5 9HD. TeL: 01-370
1083/2522.

Closing date: December 7, 1984.

Gtyof
Town Clerk's

^Manchester Department

r
Non-Statutory Sector
Liaison Officer
Grade S02: £9,945-£1 0,539 (pay award pending)

Tampomy Appointment (as a result of mMatnky toawa) (6 months).

The City Council is committed to support to the non-staiutory sector
which makes a valuable contribution to our community services, and the
Council is working to improve communications with these bodies and
their employees.

A review of the structure of Coundl/non-statutoiy relationships is

currently being undertaken. Detailed procedures for processing and
implementing non-statutoiy projects are also under review.

A senior officer is urgently required to take the lead In this work. Some
experience and krwwtedge of both Council procedures and non-statutory
organisations would be an advantage. A commitment to the role of
non-statutory organisations in the provision of services is essential.

Applications by tetter tocudfng fuH curriculum vitae and names end
addresses oftwo referees should be addressed to A. Jones, Staff Officer,
Town Clerk's Department. Town Had, Manchester MS02LA.

i
Closing date: 7th December, 19B4.

L AN EQUAL OPPORTUNnY EMPLOYER

COUNSELLOR FOR
MARKETING SERVICE :

Salary: 11,500-14,000 .>

Funded until March 1986
A Mutating Resource Centra ts now being eMebltstod in Lonlon. A Demon with
substantial small business and marketing exaenenca ts needed lo conipMaaMwn of
tinea expertenre in fefterantbutWiressaetioramailcetiraiieeaarrt or training would bea plus. Good comraunlcaUon ana cooperative skills are essential.

Thewictaeshj1 uptaant will help to develop end provide both an information end a^irert^Mrvtee to a wtoe range of worker cooperative bueineeeee. partkmiariy
timseof mnorltv groupe and women. 1

2? S2?1* “ baiI5®“ “P by the London Cooperative Enterprise Boaid. Informal

The company » an equal opportunities employer, it weiewnae apptications from Mlaacdona ot tbe community. Irrespective of sex. auntie ongln, or sexual
orientation and from people with dtaaMftwe.

or sexual

jBiiewi The CathoUc Fund

UnB^u^l f°r Ovars0as development

SStStL SECRETARY/PAw»».jasorp«opwBo«M for head of appeals dept
Required for busy Appeals Dept. Musi have good secretarial skills and
telephone manner. lively personality as well as commitment to Third World
c/fiVd 10PfTTGfl t

.

Posi includes involvement with fund-raising events and publicity
Salary range £5.500^6.500 dep on age and experience.
Applications, including C V and two rets to

Head of Appeals Dept, CAFOO.
2 Garden Close. Stockweii Road, London SW9 STY



PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
Gtyof
.Manchester

EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES
IN MANCHESTER
Manchester Cffy Council has a commitment to combat all direct
and Indirect forms of discrimination on the grounds of sax,
race, sexual orientation and disability and Is establishing an
Equal Opportunities Unit and a Race Relations Unit to
Implement this policy.

Detailed staffing proposals are the subject of consultation with
trade unions and groups relevant to each area of activity.

Agreement has been reached on the staffing of the Equal
Opportunities Unit, whilst proposals for the Race Relations Unit
are still under discussion and will be finalised following further
consultation with the ethnic minority communities.

The total staffing of the Equal Opportunities Unit comprises 74
posts. Six posts (3 Equal Opportunities Officers (People with
Disabilities) and 3 administrative support staff) have already
been advertised. The remaining 8 posts are now being filled.

UNIT CO-ORDINATOR
P03/4 £11,703— £13,725 (Pay Award Pending)

Required to take overall responsibility for the work of the Unit to

manage the administrative resources and to be responsible for

issues affecting more than one area ofthe Unit's responsibilities

and for liaison with the Race Relations Unit

7 POSTS:

EQUAL OPPORTUMmES OFFICERS
SOI/2 £9,060— £10,539 (Pay Award Pending)

3 EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES OFFICERS
(Women)
2 EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES OFFICERS
(Lesbians)

2 EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES OFFICERS
(Gay Men)
The Staff appointed will be required to Initiate new policies,

mount campaigns, establish programmes and targets to combat
disadvantage and discrimination as suffered by women,
lesbians and gay men and to develop and oversee the

implementation of policies of the Council as an employer,

deliverer of services and campaigner.

Candidates should have relevant experience, a knowledge of

relevant legislation and an ability to turn positive proposals into

effective action. Whilst no formal qualifications are required,

some skills will be necessary such as the ability to communicate,

organise and liaise with groups and individuals within each
community and also with senior management and the trade

unions.

Direct experience of the particular form of discrimination will be
required. Subject to this, applications wifi be positively

welcomed from women and men regardless of their ethnic

origin, disability, age. sexuality or responsibility for children or
dependants. A job sharing scheme is currently being discussed

and agreement may be reached before appointments to these

posts are made. Potential job sharers are welcome to make
enquiries.

For a job description for any of these posts, please speak to

Aten Jones on 061-234 3078. Application should be made by
letter to the Staffing Officer, Town Clerk's Department, P.O. Box
532, Town HaII, Manchester M60 2LA, by 7th December. 1884.

The City Council operates a Union Membership agreement
under which a new employee is required to become a memberof
a recognised Union.

LEISURE AND RECREATION

Assistant PBayleaders
The Play Service is committed to creating an exciting and
stimulating environment for the children and young people
of the Borough. Opportunities exist in the following areas:

Adventure Play

ConinghamRoad

Coningham Road (18 hours)

DistilteryRoad

—up to £6,338 p-a. Ref RAP34

—Up to £3,169pA Ref RAP28

—up to £6,338 p.a. Ref RAP43

Arts Crafts & Computer Use
Bradmore Park -up to £6,338 pa. Ref RAP44
The posts are all eligible for weekend enhancement where
applicable. Previous experience of working with young people is

important

Application form from London Borough of Hammersmith and
Fulham (Personnel), Town Hall Extension, King Street, W5, or
telephone 01-741 0904 (24-hour answering service) quoting
appropriate reference.

Closing date: 7th December.

Hammersmith
An Equal Opportunity Employer

VtWOiXMilVN 60ROUGHi
SENIOR OFFICER

(RESEARCH AND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION)

£9,060 to £9660
Social Services in Bolton underwent a major
restructuring last year and a Programmes of Care
Section was established to assist in research and
planning activities. The Senior Officer hasan important

role to play in the work of the section and the post

represents a challenging opportunity to participate in the

future direction ot service development.

Applicants should be educated to degree level, with
knowledge and experience of Local Authority Social

Services and be able to express themselves clearly and
concisely both verbally and in writing.

Further details and application forms available from the
Personnel Officer, Town Hall, Bolton BLi iHU (Teh
2231 1 , extns. 587 and 61 05), to be returned by November
26, 1 584. Trade union membership Is a condition of

fi*fvice- An Equal Opportunity Employer

soucrron and secretary's department
POLICE CQUMITT££ SUPPORJ SECTION

(RESEARCH AND INFORMATION)
Grace SOI S9.06tKE9.660 per nnwn (pay award pendrig)

person appointed win pmv*ie aasatence to the Pnncbel Aagttteffl (RosMrch ana
mfonruuonj hi carrying out the noifc of the SectionBM pranging supportservices to
tt» Ponce Committee
Th* mam dimes will tw lie conation end aedyds of mfennatton retednp to currant

developments in poftpmg on Ueneyeoe end elsewhere, end ettatanca in (he

preparation of reports ana papere lor Members of me Police Committee
Possession hy applicants of a Sees* Sciences Degree. the CMA. CPA or equtatam

ana escenence m unaertnins rosaeren iyge work womo be an advantage
Application forms. retumaOie by TON December. 198*. and further daWta are
•eaUabto hsm fho Coumy SeHdkH and Secreianr, Merserekte Coudy Comck PO
Ban 9& UKropoUtan Hovae. do Han Street. Liverpool L593EL (TaL 051-927 5234,
' 2561).

Merseyside
County Council
AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Historic Buildings&Monuments
CommissionforEngland

FIELD MONUMENT
WARDENS

Applications an invited to fill four vacancies for permanent
appointments as Field Monument Wardens with tbs Historic

Buildings and Monuments Commission far England- These
posts, which ate sot pensionable, are part-time (approximately
40 hours per month).

The Commission, established under the National Heritage Act
2S83. has the duty of. ensuring the care and protection of

approximately 13.000 monuments, many of them in private
ownership, which have bean scheduled as protected under the
Ancient Monuments Act 1879.

Field Monument Wardens, who work meanly from home, are

required to visit and report to the Commission on the condition
of the scheduled monuments in their area. The current
vacancies are for Wardens to cover the following meca;
(1) South Cumbria, Lancs, Greater Manchester and Merseyside
— one post

<Z) Humberside, the southern part at North Yorkshire and West
Yorkshire — one post

(3) South Yorkshire, Derbyshire, Notts, Leies and Lines— two
posts-

Candidates should be aged 62 or less, physically fit and able
to drive. They should possess a knowledge of archaeological

field monuments, current agricultural practice, and have the
ability to deal directly with members at the public.

Salary (under review) will be an a fixed rate of approximately
£90 per month (linked to the salary scale for Clerical Officers).

Travel expenses will he paid at rates current for the Civil

Service.
NB: The Commission is an equal opportunity employer. Its

permanent staff are not Civil Servants, although their terms
and conditions of employment are broadly similar to those in

the Civil Service.

Far further details and an application form (to be returned by
12 December 1984), write to Manriy Booth. Roam 227. 15/17

Great Marlborough Street, London W1V ZUD, or telephone (01)

437 2604.

EnglishJ3Heritage

THE RAINER FOUNDATION

WELL HALL PROJECT— GREENWICH
WELL HALL ROAD, ELTHAM

PROJECT
DIRECTOR

Salary £9,945-£11,052 (pt. 34-38)

plus £627 O.L.W.

Well Hall Project is an intensive I.T. project financed by

the OHSS and London Borough of Greenwich and
provides the juvenile courts with a credible alternative to

custody for persistent juvenile offenders. Weil Hall

Project is increasingly recognised both locally and
nationally as a project developing a sophisticated

method and practice. Individual programmes are

designed following en initial assessment period and the

work involves individual and group-work methods.

The Project Director will manage a team of three,

including admin support, and have responsibility for

inter-agency liaison and promoting the development of
intensive intermediate treatment principles outside the

project He/she will also work directly with the young
people. Management experience, work with juvenile

offenders and a knowledge of systems intervention

essential. The Foundation is committed to non-sexist

anti-racist practice and is an equal opportunities

employer.

Application forms and job description available from:

Clare Thomas, Deputy Director, The Rainer Foundation,

89A Blackheath Hill, London SE10 8TJ.

Closing date: 7th December.

Formal interviews: Thursday, 20th December.

Informal interviews for applicants shortlisted by
arrangement

SOCIAL SERVICES

HEAD OF HOME
GLENCAIRN : NORTH FINCHLEY

Specialising in:

Reception and Assessment
short term work with adolescents

GLENCAIRN is a 6 place unit and is the first step in a
carefully designed network matching people and
placements. This rs done with close liaison with other
professional agencies and the family. A Head is required

to maximise the potential of the staff team through
supervision and good planning.

If you are a qualified and experienced Residential

Worker, and committed to meeting children’s needs
through sound management, then we would like to hear
from you.

NJC 6 £9.339 to £10.287 p.a. inc
+ car allowance and assistance with re-location in

approved cases.

Informal inquiries to:

Uam Hughes, Ext. 267
or Tel: 01-446 1488
Irene Akerstedt, Ext. 248

Application forms (Ref. 478) from Director of Social
Services, 1331 High Road, Whetstone, N20. Tel: 446 6857
(24 hr. answering service).

Cioting date: 5 December 1984.

We meteoroe applications

tmmxagisiBretf

dsabledpeople
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SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Care Service Manager
£1 1,433-£12,894 pa (2nd. LWA) (Pay award

pending) + essential user car allowance

DAY & RESIDENTIALSERVICES FOR
MENTAL HEALTH & DISABLED PEOPLE

You will work as a member of a small professional team

(with administrative support) having special

responsibilities tor monitoring and developing day and

ressential services for people who have a mental wness;

It is a challenging post with overall managerial
it a w ihiivii^m i-j

M . *

responsibility for the performance of a number ot

(currently five) day ana residential establishments to
IWUI i oi iut iiiwj uuj wire i — ;

f

ensure that all resources are used effectively and the

appropriate policies and procedures are mamtelnea.

The work further requires enthusiastic and innovative

participation in the Council's and District Health services

joint approach to a comprehensive service for people witn

a mental Illness-

A professional qualification in the Reid of Soda) Work, or

relevant related qualification, eg Occupational Therapy

Mental Health, is essential.

You wHI further need to display a sound knowledge of

basic management skills and techniques and be able to

relate them to the demanding work environments of a day

or residential establishment

Informal enquiries to W. G. Druce, Section Head. Mental

Health & Disabled Persons Section on 01-278 4444, ext

2524.

Application form' from and to be rattened to: Director of

Social Services, Wising House, 3561364 Gray^s hm Road,

WC1X8BH or TeL 01-837 5821 (Ansafone) quoting

reference no. 1049VG. Closing date: 10th December,
1984.

CHIEF EXECUTIVE'S DEPARTMENT

Voluntary
lisation OrfiOrganisation Officers

£12394-213,929 pa inti LWA (Pay award
pending)

Women, Anti-Racism and Race Relations

Resources Co-ordination and
Administration
Community Developmentand Social Care
(job share— Maternity leave Salary pro
rata)

A Grants Support Unit has been established comprising a
collective of four posts with clerical support The above
prats are vacant

A common job description is available for ail posts. You
must have a positive commitment to the Council’s Equal
Opportunities Policies and to meeting the needs of
women, black and ethnic minority communities. In

addition, the person responsible for women, anti-racist

and race relations projects will be expected to
demonstrate experience In these areas of work and to
display a high degree of oornmitinefit both to

_ owm ano aevwopr
of self-help"projects for women and for the Mack and
ethnic minority communities. Similar qualities will be
required In respect of the Community Development and
Social Care post The Resources, Co-ordination and
Administration post will require some experience in

finance, administration and in lettin^maintenance etc, of
premises.

Applicants must be able to work collectively, write deer
and concise reports, be abie to work under pressure and
to tight timescales.

Application form from and to be returned to:

Departmental Staffing Officer, Room 207, Town
Easton Road, NW1 2RU or TeL 01-837 9988 (Ansa
quoting lelerenca no. lAflSQIG. Closing date: 17th
December, 1964.

HOUSING DEPARTMENT

Agency Services
Evaluation Officer

£10,251-£10,851 pa inc* LWA (Pay award
pending)

Temporary for 1 year
To be responsible tor evaluating the nature of need and
options for providing an agency service to elderly owner-
occupiers. This is designed actively to assist them in

getting their homes repaired and improved.

You will be required to set up a survey or comparable
assessment exercise and report to the Council within 12
months.

You should have had previous contact with elderly
people, be technically qualified, have experience of the
operation of local authorities, plus some research or
project work experience. (Reference no. 7/44WG.)

rowner-
them in

Elderly Persons
Resources Officer

£9^45-210,851 pa Incl LWA (Pay award
pending)

To be primarily responsible for training staff to assist

elderly owner-occupiers to take advantage of all options
for improving their homes. This involves training,
information and general casework support to staff (In

voluntary agencies as well as the Council). You wfll also
be responsible for feeding ‘‘grass-roots” experience into
policy development, including the options for a repair
agency.

Experience of working directlywith the elderly is essential
and preferably one or more welfare rights, housing
advice, information work and training work. (Reference
no. 7/449/C.)

Application form from and to be returned to: Director ot
Housing, Bidborougft House. BWborough Street,
WC1H90B or TeL 01-388 6935 (Ansafone) quotingWC1H90B or TeL 01-368 6935 (Anssone) quoting
appropriate reference no. Closing (fete: 3rd December,

equal opportunityemployer

ApphcMtsteacoasdmd on thetawof thttr surtabfty torn»poa, with equal

aoportunew for women. DtaclcWimcmmormw. Wtere anddaymen and peopl*

wttt>dsa&tfMs, and regattas of marital statu, age. crMdrtifyioiiam) unrelated

crminai conviction All postsareopw ter H*rttertng.
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PROJECT FULLEMPLOY
Project Fullemploy. exists to focus community and

employer resources on the training ne®?®

disadvantaged young people, particularly those of ethnic

minority origin.

We now have two vacancies.

PROJECT MANAGER
. . £10,478

at the project rn Great Eastern Street London EC2 to be

responsible for a twenty week office skills course run

under the MSC TOPS scheme and for the staff at the

project Previous experience of staff supervision / MSC
training schemes / teaching would all be relevant but

formal qualifications are not essential.

COMPUTER AND
INFORMATION

SERVICES OFFICER
£9,037

To be based at our Head Office in Central Londonl-To
develop and maintain an information bank to support
central functions such as fund raising, publicity,

accounts, using an IBM Personal Computer and existing

manual systems. We are looking for a graduate not
necessarily in computer science, with a minimum oftwo
years' commercial programming experience in addition

to general office experience. Knowledge of BASIC
essential, other languages desirable.

To obtain further details and appHcatfon foim^for either

post please contact Kate Green, Project Fullemploy, 48
Bryanston Square, London HffH 7LN. Telephone 01-262
2405. Closing date: December 7, 1984.

Project Fullemploy is an equal opportunities employer
and welcomes applications from all sections of the
community.

BE WHERE THE ACTION IS
IN VOLUNTEER BUREAUX!

Greenwich Volunteer Bureau bsfieves that in

the future, neighbourhood activity will be a
majorelement of volunteering. We have recently
beengranted Urban Aid for five yearstoemploy
two full-time (or job-share/part-time equivalent):

COMMUNITY WORKERS
AP5 £8,781-£9,339 .

to support and develop neighbourhood actioh
in the borough. / :

Greenwich is a multi-racial borough, it is therefore particularly

important that we develop links with the local black and ethnic
minority communities, in order to achieve this we especially
welcome appHcaMone from Afto-Cartbbean and Asian people.
Mfe also welcome applications from women, single parents,
people with disabilities, people wanting to do job-share or
parttime work.

For more informatiorVapplicatlon form, phone Tim on 01-854
5498^)1-855 3382 or write to:

Greenwich Volunteer Bureau,
Macbean Street Centre,

Woolwich, London SE18 6LW.
" Closing date: December 4,

:

;1984: « •

GREENWICH VOLUNTEER BUREAU IS AN
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER

Cm EXECUTIVE OFFICER &TOWN CLERK S DEPARTMENT

ARTICLED CLERK
£4359— £8,712 (Scale 2/6)

Applications are invited for the above post in the Legal
Section of the Chief Executive Officer and Town Clerks
Department Training will be given in various aspects of local
government law and administration.

Candidates must be graduates who have successfully
completed the Law Society's final examination.

Application forms and further details may be obtained from
the Chief Executive Officer and Town Clerk’s Department,
PO- Burnley, 8B11 1JA, or telephone
Bumtoy (8282) 25011, ext 246. Closing date for receipt of
applications is Monday, 3rd December, 1984.

BRIAN WHITTLE,
Chief Executive Officer.

BURNLEY
BOROUGH COUNCIL

ANEQUALOPPORWNTTYBViPfDfBT

LONDON VOLUNTARY SERVICE COUNCIL

NEIGHBOURHOOD DEVELOPMENT
FOR THE LONDON REGION

to
L
oin a London wideneignpoumooo development team. Applicants will naarifetoetonra of nerghbourhood development erabhngraoWefo

gS9
0
3Sfg±IS^0-354“

race, ethnic origin, or sexual orientation. -
5 86X1

A t
grl^ description and application form
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GENERAL

LONDON BOROUGH OF HARINGEY

PRINCIPAL ADMINISTRATIVE OFFICER
The Broadway, Crunch End, N. 8.

s«lvy: CIO.MS to £12.330 *»r annuwtocioaivc of London Watahttag —Grade P0 I/P02 .

»^So“f6?r
pc tncjudn too nw»|l mptnWwi ud monogemcar
riMdngud »rKK1Vii?i>B »M»womnB Urv^topmeni Control, Forward
oSSK’ "" UT°*a D«»®n wnnk.1 Stair and deslftm with Loral Lairt

‘^iwSw’ST Barou* *rt>*h * w«

5K!»j?!SyLS-!SE.Is*? Planning lufRrtSon in Wirt] a comnausilrx and itsaii«ct on two minority othnir comnunlUeji io parttrulor.

PS^!Hj5S?i5lri!5yE.?yglel»f,‘ °* «tnf1 MiprraWou and this will tnrludemotlvaOwi andtrmVntoq. Prrvloua wrtfor- of MnIMwmm workwS

iVi Mm
:.r>W i T-rV;ri:i n.rtl

rei

VICTORIA COMMUNITY HEALTH COUNCIL
Victoria Community Hrojtii Council an* an

ASSISTANT
to the Secretary

Ttie work Hi primarily MOMlwnlvr i irmurid but an imereot in the
National Kralth Semen u man ual. Done* Includa nnWnf the Community
Health Council, hetman in run m bun office whim m open to Uw public and

provIdlM InCorauiUon and advice about theNHS.
Salary ucaHi: 43.939 to E6.967 (loduelve of Loadun WfilghUnol

For an Informal dhmalon oboul the 10U. plain trlepbono jiidy Hague.
.Secretary, at the Community HralUi Connell, on 2Z3 4«7,

Application form and Job desenprlon available from the Rcoaonal Personnel
0(1 leer. North Went Thames Regional Health Authority. 40 Eastbourne

Terrace. Condon W2 3QR
Tel. 01-263 0011, eat, 411 lAnufuae) ouotlno reference number S3.

Cloetng date: Danmbsr 7. 1904-

WmSSSSi

.iiPiJAlLAJ M IC»J Wu > M 1) Jj\ '~M t aoi ?. ;;-

piiImhBpWp

rffmpi»
'V'i-'I-’.'ti

iryiussi

East Birmingham Health

f-v'i1

: > I'.'i
1

, , ,r _ : :j !

BARNET HEALTH
AUTHORITY

PERSONNEL
• ASSISTANT
E5.529-C&548 per asnnnj

This la an ideal opportunity to
pain practical uocritiwe in person-
nel nunnoument In a department
tMoad at Barnet General lloantui,
pnAliUnv a full aervire iu 2,900
KUlf and wouid Ideally suit
graduate prvlurably with a wuM-
graduate HHUiagenMit ouaUffrorion

.

or orarttcul napertmtre. •

Appuratton form and wb descrip-
tion from the Peruoonel Depart-
rarxii Barnet General HoumuI
Birtwi, Herta. Tel. 01-440 Sill,
exl 490

Closing data: November 90.
19H4.

JUNIOR EXECUTIVE
Energetic and enthusiastic young graduate sought by active trade
association In the clothing industry to provide a back-up service tothe
team of senior executives. Numeracy and literacy are essential as
work includes analysing trade statistics, servicing meetings, conduct-
ing wage surveys, some involvement in industrial relations matters

and oilier activities.

Salary to a maximum or £8.000 p a. depending on age, suitability and
qualifications. Write about yourself (marking envelope confidential)

to the Director

BCIA LTD
6/9 Upper St Martin’s Lane

London WC2U 901.

SOCIAL WORK

HUMBERSIDE COUNTY COUNCIL
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

NEIGHBOURHOOD WORKER
Post6NS4. Social Worker Level l

X&264-C7.085 or to £7.404 IT qualified

AppUcationa are Invited from Individuals sharing our ronmUnbrnt to
developing neighbourhood based servlcea.

Tbki post Involves dose Unison with neighbourhood social work teams In
haloing them develop effective links with the voluntary sector and informal

raring networks, and will Includa a strong emphasis on evaluation.

The successful apoHcant will bn a member of the District beam based at
Bridlington Bad coveting the East Yorkshire and Boothferry region. Good
support in offered but a high degree of personal Initiative and reaponalbUltv Is

reoulrrd.

A cm Is essential to the posi for which an allowonce will be paid. Relevant
experience and ouailf Icattonx will be an advantage, but also a strong i-mpbuals
111 selection w||| be placed on candid*res able to demonstrate good

comnnwtratlon skills coupled with a desire to achieve mulls.

Informal inquiries welcomed: Contact John Winkler. District Manager. Tel
0263 602549.

Application forms and job daocnptlons obtainable from the Director of Social
Services. Personnel Serdon. Phoenix House. Gromhlll Road. Beverley HU 17

OJO or by contacting Haytey Snarkea on 04B2 867811. Ext. 270.

Closing date: November 30. 1984.

NORTH WALES PROBATION COMMITTEE

CHIEF PROBATION OFFICER
CI&371 to £17/140

In view of the impending retirement of Mr H. A. Anderson, this post will
become vacant on April 1. 1985. Applications are Invited from persons who are
appropriately qualifiedand hove considerable experience at a senior leva! hi the

Probation Service or other Social Work Agendas.

The North Wales Probation Committee (s responsible for the counties of
Clwvdand Gwynedd. The population Is approximately 600.000. The Probation

CommittM employs 130 staff of whom 54 are Probation Officers.

Application form and further details may be obtained from: L Down Rees.
Esq.. MA lOxool. Secretary. North Wales Probation Committee. County
Offices, Caernarfon. Telephone Caernarfon (02861 4121. The Chief Probation
Officer, who Is baaed at Mold, telephone Mold (03521 2811 would welcome

Informal discussion.

CLOSING DATE: DECEMBER 14. 1984

PROJECT LEADER
INFO HOSTEL.LQCESTB1

required for hostel providing snort
and longer term accommodation for

22 homeless young people.

The scheme Is run jointly with
Leicester Houston Association-

The successful applicant will he
responsible for managing and co-
ordinating the work of four mem-
bers of staf r, giving practical, caring
support to residents. A Qualifica-
tion or experience related to
worktop with youop people at risk,
particularly in a residential setting,
is desirable. The ability to manage
both neoola and pragnunmea la

essential.

Salary Social Worker Lewd 1/2
point* 23-27 with four annual
Increments, £7.005 to maximum

£7,896.

For full lob., description and
application details write to Mrs M
West. Sot-ton Cottage. Foxton.

Leicestershire.

ISLINGTON HEALTH AUTHORITY
HEALTH EDUCATION DEPARTMENT

SENIOR HEALTH EDUCATION OFFICER
Scale 9 — fi8.744il6.Ma pins £1,042 London Weighting

HEALTH EDUCATION OFFICER -.

Sole 4— £7.737-0.431 pfo*£ljl>42 London Weighting

We are looking tor two suitably qualified and enthuwaanc persons io jora tin
reformulated and expanding Health Cducntfuu peporunenl to

mm all ruMsvuui backgrounds are anrouraged to aptdy uut you
i a Health Education quailTlcatton and. hi least two years- experteno
for Uw oenfoc poet:und proforoblj a Heattii Education qualifies Mar

for the health Education Offk-er past.

All aJKMhonatt should Do rar drivers,

ore invited to .iUacuaa the post mlprmaUy_wtth Fanny

»m. rtM rnrttoo nud wvimim tunn available trum Lhsn
b^a^Xwwittoptoi- Htohgsto Hill London N19.

Ltourtct Purauunel
N 19. or Tel 01 372

BiW
doHng Date: December M. 1984

AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER.

YOUTH SERVICES

London Borough of
Bromley

DEPARTMENTOF SOCIAL

SOCIAL WORKER
FARNB0B0UGH HOSPITAL

Level 3; £9,339 to £19.869
A social worker with at least IB
mown* post-qualifying experience
is required In Join a well estab-
lished team In this, busy general

hospital.
As the caseload will be drawn
mainly from paediatric units, we era
seeking eomeoue who, ideally, haa
proven skills in dealing with aiek
and handicapped eUldren and their
families, oath In husnnal end In me
community. Experience of working
In n health setting n also desirable.

Ref.- P35I.
Application forms and further
details from Head of Manpower
Servlcea. Civic Centre. Rochester
Avenue. Bromley BR1 3UH. Tel.
01-390 0334 (24 hour answering

aervlcei.
Closing dels: December 10. I9B4

YOUTH SERVICES

Erdington YMCA
YOUTH and

COMMUNITY WORKER
An experienced Youth and Com-
munity Worker required lor a busy
neighbourhood centre with a strong
emphasis on Mnntlcal actjvttlea for

all groups.

There Is a mixed luuMl for 50 and a
number of programme areas, flood-
lit all-weather tennis courts and
apart* field. There are plana for a
malar building development which
will enhance the programme taclli-
tjeo. The worker U Accountable lo
Mr Graham Rees, the Resident
Secretary lo Charge. Salary JNC

Range 3 points 1-5.

Details and application form from
the Genera] Secretary. City of
Birmingham YMCA fine). 200 Bun-
bunr Rood. Birmingham B3I SDL.

Closing (Me December 5. 1984.

An Equal Opportunities Employer

bandvhiU ..Hoad

-THe. Dartmoor National Part
Autfcftrtly rwjHjna. an

ARCHAEOLOGICAL
SURVEYOR '

to carry out - lorna •«««J*"
tiin from famwn to March 1985

Salon E550 Urt month
wMcelWri forwi J'S?!™,
Jrtails from Dertmooi

Sheffield Council for

Voluntary Service
WWH . rO APPOINT A

DEVELOPMENT .

OFFICER
(VOUINTERRING)

Ftill details and appucauau form
rrotn Sheffield Volunteer Bun-eu.
69 DtvthJmi Street shellIrld SI

*TTV 107421 739393
Applicants -riiould possess- a» if«m
two years 1 eaperlencr in a previous
post involving i hr coordination ol

volunteers
Starring salary within the range Of

£6.618 to £7.005
f Inrrran peadliiqi.

MARKET RESEARCH
INTERVIEWING

BIFSKR RESEARCH SERVICES
GROUP

$Utl«B Hbbk, Hmrro* Rsad.
WpmWey, Middlesex, HA9 6Dfi

Have vncanciee tor experienced ana
Inexperienced pan-time miervipw.
era ip London ana rlw Hum*-
Coumiek Full nuinliig will im-

glven Cm and telephone i»
rial Work u, varied and imarmRlita
AppimnK should Da frne to wort;
daring lhe day .

some evenings and
oeraxionai weekends

Apply to Joan Pernet FWd Ptran-
<or, at the above «id>m tn l«nre
you' Onme and saMma ml our
artsapnanu. 91-903 0505. and w«
will ssad you an appUnufon form.

COMMUNITY WORK

COMMUNITY CENTRE WORKER
Required for Estate near

QfffAul A Castle. London SE1

yam Estate Tenants Association have been awarded a
ouibwarfc to employ a worker to help organise and devi
tramme oT activities in their purpose-built Centre, s

by L.R. Southwark to employ a worker to help organise and develop a
fall programme oT activities in their purpose-built Centre, and to

provide support to the Association ana other groups on the estate.

Previous experience of inner-city organising essentiaL Salary on
Scale 6, £9348 - £9,906 {incIL.W.j.

For farther details and an application form contact: Debbie Reeves,
Community Development Section.Town Hall. Peckham Road, London

SESSUB (Tel: 703 6311 ext 2084).

Closing Date: December 21, 1984

GIRLS AND WOMEN'S
WORKER

Wonted tor Muime Sparta
Programme ~~ a community sperm

project.
Applicant* xhould have community
wort, mpwienre. an active interest

In sponii generally, end a proven
commitment io work with gtna and

women-
Salary- AJP5 1-4 i£7.gO0-£7.9OOl

Details from

Holme Sports Pmnmme
I Ciopi oh Walk Hu!me.

kboilmirr 15 _
Tei i06H 226 8218

Closing daw for xpmitmUoae:
November 30. 1984.

HOUSING

HOUSING MANAGER
Community orientated Homing
Manager required by Housing Co-

op- NJ C. Scales.

Further information (him The
Secretary. Lister Housing Co-
operative, 36 Uurnton Place,

Edinburgh EH39EY.

MELANIE KLEIN HOUSE
A Regional Centre for Young People

Group Leader
£10,650^11,529 incl

Melanie Klein House is a new. purpose-buil! canoe in Greenwich, SE10. which win offer a wide range of

services to 36 exceptionally troubled and troublesomeyoung people from throughout London, who need a
more intensive response than can be immediately provided within their own Boroughs. Currently the
centre is to ester for girts although it may later be mixed.

Length of stay and services offered will vary in the light of individual need, family, social and educational

circumstances; tor some, short-term indivMuaVtemliy work and a return home, tor others work towards
foster placement with continuing support from the centre, for some a longer-term stay and training for

independent living.

The centra will have more than 50 professional staff giving high care and teaching staff ratios, with ILEA

providing educational resources including 6 teachers and a half-time educational psychologist
Additionally there will be excellent psychiatry and child psychotherapy resources, together with an
in-nous* staff training programme.
The centre win have three units each for ten residents, one of which will also have oversight of she

independence training flats There is also secure accommodation for six young people which will be used
to support the other units, mainly on a "time out" basis.

We seek to appoint a Group Leader for one of the Units. Candidates for Group Leader posts must hold an
appropriate social work qualification, and have at least four years' experience at residential work with
children and young people. Candidates desire to participate in the creation of a can rig. containing centre
must be matched by their Integrity, firmness and tenderness and evidence of an unflagging commitment io
the more difficult young person.

We believe in the relevance erf psychoanalytic understandings to the practical realities of providing a vary

stable, caring environment If you share our views, please call Don Clark on 01-692 4622 for further

information and application form.

Closing data: 7th December. 1964.

The Council positively welcomes applications from
women, ethnic minorities and disabled people.

Peopie arid irst

I
Appiicationsare invited by the Blackpool, Wyreand Fyide Health Authority from
those both within and outside the National Health Service for the new post of
District General Manager. The Authority is responsible for providing health care
forover310,000 people in the three boroughs of Blackpool, Wyre and Fyide. It

currently employs some 5,250 staffand has a revenue allocation of£42 million.

Applicants must have strong leadership qualities which should be tempered with
theskillsnecessaryto effect changes in a multi-professional situation and be able
to demonstratea successful record ofgeneral management ata senior level in a
large organisation in either the public orprivate sector. Candidates will probably
be currently earning at least £20,000 per annum.
The appointmentwill be fora fixed term ofthree years with a review after the first

year; renewable by mutual agreement.

An application form and further information may be obtained by writing
to Councillor J.D, Grime, J.P., Chairman,
Blackpool, Wyre and Fyide Health Authority, District Offices,
Victoria Hospital. Blackpool, FY3 8NR, or telephoning tbe

— — — Chairman's Officeon

BLACKPOOL 02SM4151’ 227‘

Wyre& Fyide Health Authority ^nSay^^December, 1984°
** retUrned by

y
RACIAL EQUALITY IN CAMDEN

CAMDEN Committee for

Community Relations

NURSERY RELIEF AND
DEVELOPMENT WORKER (TWO POSTS)
TEMPORARY NURSERY RELIEF WORKER

(14 hours per week, Thursday and Friday, to September 1985)
Salary for aH posts: £8,19fr£9£45 inclusive of London Weighting

starting on £8,196. Pro rata salary for Temporary posts

To undertake relief work in our «x nurseries tor S u 5 year olds and to be involved in campaigning and
development work to promote anti-racist practice in child care.

Applicants must have experience of working with under fives. They should have some knowledge of the issues
involved in anti-racist practice with under fives and must show commitment to develop this area of work. Some
experience of campaigning work would be useful.

Please write to the Deputy Administrative Officer, at CCCR, 58 Hampstead Rood, London NW1 2PY, for details
ana application form.

Closing date for receipt of applications: Wednesday. 12 December 1984.

CCCR IS an Equal Opportunity Employer
Applications from job sharers would be welcomed

HEALTH

lijBBillBMMHIB
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CITY OF PETERBOROUGH
[EQUAL OPPORTUNTHES E*-1P1 OYER)

DEPARTMENT OF
LEISURE AND AMENITIES

PLAY LEADER
Stiary Scale 4

Commencing at £6^64 rising to
£7,005

(pay award pending)

To be responsible to the
Community Development
Officer and to work in close
co-operation with an assistant
PIayleader, together with
appropnate agencies, to
develop a wide range of
childrens play activities

Preference will be given to
applicants with experience in
the activities of an Adventure
Playground or similar play
provision and with the ability to
develop play activities for the
5-T4 age group.

Housing accommodation ana
relocation expenses may be
available in approved cases.

Application forms (return by 4
December 1984) and further
information can be obtained
from Leisure and Amenities
Department, Town Hall,
Peterborough PEI 1HG.
Telephone (0733) 63141. Ext
407.

Counsolitog services for problem
drtnhsre In th» Woat Mbflanda.

We nave a vacancy for a Counsellor
at our Birmingham day centre, where
we offer counselling, social ana
lersure activities for recovering
problem drinkers

The Aquarius counselling method
aims lo help diems team self-help
and coping skills. Training in our
approach will Be provided for the
successful applicant

We expect our counsellors to Be
mature. Ilexible and intelligent, with
an ability io relate well io all sorts of
people, and to work in a team.
PraiarabW. they should have a
qualification m social work,
counselling, psychology or nursing,
and. ideally experience in the
alcohol problem held

Salary C6264-C6 430
Further detafle and application form
from Pam Allan, Aquatic 41
NewhaH Street, Birmingham B3 3QD
Please enclose a targe sae.

Closing date for applications 14th
December 1984
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Make no mistake. Thosewho work as part of

Lambeth's new HousingTeamwfll be bothchallenged

and stimulated. They11 also be professional enough

to cope with real problems - and to accept the

occasional compromise.

Lambeth is currently embarkingonan ambitious,

difficult and very different housing programme, ft’s

a programme ofde-centralisation, designed to bring

Estates Management out of the Town HaQ and into

the community by establishing local housing offices

on estates throughout the borough.

Managing your own neighbourhood, working

on the spot, will throw up problems and challenges

each and every day: You don't need public sector

experience but itis essential thatyouhave the ability

to organise, establish systems, work out priorities

and manage yourown team. Most important of all,

though, is the confidence to make decisions that

affect people’s lives - and to follow them through.

The service offered must relate to council

policy, though in effect each office will be mainly

autonomous. Consequently; managers will have a
free hand to ensure that our tenants are offered a

service that’s far more personal, immediate and
efficient

The chance to join a brand new operation at

such an early stage is rare, and with the anticipated

development of this approach - in this and other

organisations throughoii the country - it provides

an ideal career opportunity

Salary: up to £11,700 plus car loan facilities and
car allowance- Other benefits include 26 days annual

leave, flexitime and season ticket loan. Re-location

expenses will be paid where appropriate.
Please contact us and well send you a detailed

package describing foe scheme.

Contact Mandy McCann, Personnel Officer

(ReftH 119X Directorate ofHousingand Property

Services, Hambrook House, Porden Road,
London SW2 1RP. Tfefc 01-274 7722, ext 2053.

Closing date: 7th December 1984.

Individuals can apply forjob sharing.

LAMBETH HOUSING
Answering the call for action*

As part ofLambeth "s Equal Opportunities Policy, applications are welcomefrom people regardless ofre

sexual orientation or responsibility for dnlarm or dependants.

'ess ofrace, creed, nationality disability age. sex.

DIRECTOR
c.£17,500 p.a. + car

We are assisting Moat Housing Society in finding a new Director. The Society operates principally In London
and the Southern Home Counties and has over 1.400 homes in management, including general family and
sheltered housing, both lair rent and leasehold. Recently Moat has been through a period of rapid change. A
new and vigorous Committee of Management seeks a dynamic person to continue the Society's major

reorganisation, aimed at the eventual resumption of housing development.

Moat's principal aim is to achieve the highest possible standard of service to Its tenants, and to be responsive,

efficient and Imaginative in meeting housing needs.

If you:

* share these alms
* have substantial housing experience at a senior level

* are an effective manager of people
* want challenge and opportunity

Moat Housing Society limited
we want to hear from you.

Send us details of your career and achievements to date, and explain why you are the right person for Moat
and its tenants. Write in confidence to:

Jett ZEtron, HACAS Recruitment
2 Herts** Road, London N7 6PL
Tel: 01-609 9491

UNITED KINGDOM HOUSING TRUST

HEAD OF FINANCE
ARLINGTON HOUSE
Salary £11,500-El 3,000

Arlington House is a large hostel in Camden housing 600
people. UKHT has been managing this exciting project since
October 1983. It has seen enormous improvements to create
a safe and welcoming building.

Due to interna) promotion within the Trust we are seeking to

appoint a qualified accountant to join the senior

management team. He/she will be responsible for preparing

and controlling a revenue budget of approximately E2
millions. Liaising with the Dof E, GLC. LB Camden and
Home Office (our funding bodies), maintaining all

accounting records and systems and leading a small finance
team. Experience of housing associations, hostel finance, or
voluntary sector funding would be an advantage.

For applications please contact:

Claire Roberts, Personnel
Officer

UKHT, Poland House
167 Oxford Street

London W1R 1TA
Tel. 01-434 2211

UKHT welcomes all applications regardless of race, age, sex,

disablement, religion or marital status.

The closing date for this advertisement is 7Ui December,
1984.

NOTTINGHAM COMMUNITY HOUSING ASSOCIATION
requires

1} HOUSING ASSISTANT
to work on all aspects of Housing Management in one of its Area Offices
in the City, preferably with qualifications / experience in housing
management, social or community work.

2) MAINTENANCE ASSISTANT
to work with minimum supervision on ire care and repair of our housing
stock, preferably with a qualification in one of the building disciplines,

and good practical experience.

3) PERSONAL ASSISTANT
to Director and Deputy Director to work on a range of administrative and
research duties. Ideally, we are seeking a numerate graduate, familiar

with micro-computer operations, and preferably with experience of
report-drafting and committee work.

Salary for all posts: E7.140-E8.676. essential user car allowance and loan
assistance; generous holidays and contributory pension scheme.

Letters of application (no fomu) together with full career details to: Fenfl

Fni, Housing Manager, for posts 1 & 2, and to Andrew Malone, Dfraaor,

for post 3 at NCHA, 14 Patham Road, Shanvood Rise, Nottingham, by
10th December, 1984.

NCHA is a charitable association bringing practical help to those in

greatest need, and is an Equal Opportunities Employer.

RESIDENTIAL
WORKER

Alone in London Service

requires a worker to join a team in

an innovative hostel project

Applicants should have relevant

experience, particularly in a multi-

ethnic setting.

Salary £8382 (pay award pending)

plus steepmg-in allowance.

For further details and application

forms please telephone or write to:

Alone In London Service, St

Richard’s House, 114 Evershoil

Street London NW1. Telephone
01-3876184.

Closing date for applications 10th

December 1984,

LONDON BOROUGH OF
WALTHAM FOREST

Housing Social Work Team

SOCIAL
WORKER

(Temporary 6 months)

£7<896-£10£42 pa (pro rata)

We are looking for an
experienced qualified Social
Worker, preferably with housing
social work experience, to
cover for a period of maternity
leave in our specialist team
based In the Housing
Department with possibilities

lor an eventual permanent post

Duties include: housing advice
and advocacy for people with
housing related problems,
support for homeless families in

temporary . accommodation,
admission of women
experiencing domestic violence
to refugees, liaison with
Housing Department sections,
Area Teams and Hospitals and
voluntary agencies.

If you feel you have enthusiasm
and initiative and a commitment
to this work please phone Sue
Toole on 01-521 2714.

Please quote Ref. P6441.

Application form and further

details from the Director of
Social Services, Municipal
Offices, High Road, London
E105QJ. Tel. 01-527 5544. ext
5211.

Closing date: 7th December,
1984.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
Telephone:

LONDON 01-278 2332
MANCHESTER 001-832 7200

ROYAL SOCIETY FOR MENTALLY HANDiCAPPED
CHILDREN AND ADULTS
MENCAP HOMES FOUNDATION

HAMPSHIRE MANAGER
Salary approx £9,000 p-a. plus car

An energetic and experienced person required to manage a team of staff

within an expanding network of community based homes for adults with

mental handicap. Homes Foundation in Hampshire is a collaborative

venture with Social Services. District Health Authorities, and Voluntary

Agencies

Details and application form from: Hampshire Manager. Menap Homes

Foundation, Trafalgar House. Winchester, Hants. Telephone: Winchester

63599 ext 278. Closing date Friday 14th December 1984.

FINANCE & LIAISON OFFICER
Required by BCAR Homes Limited and BCAR Housing Society

limited . . these Associations, specialising in housing Refugees,

are looking for a person to be involved in all aspects of the

administration ofthe Associations.

The post will be primarily financed-based involving Computer

operation. Formal finance qualifications are noi essential but

baste knowledge of Housing Association finance and an aptitude

for figures is desirable. Full in-post training will be given.

For job description and an application form please apply to:

Mr. A. K. Bennett, BCAR Homes Limited/BCAR Housing

Society Limited, Bondway House, 3/9 Bondway, London
8W8 1SJ.

hm

SHAG
THE LONDON HOUSING AID CENTRE

Temporary Researcher
(1-year contract)

SHAC has been commissioned by Kensington and Chelsea Staying

Put for the Elderly to undertake research into the housing needs of

elderly private tenants and leaseholders in the London Borough of

Kensington and Chelsea. We are seeking a Researcher to undertake
this one-year project. The project wilt involve desk research, field work
interviewing elderly people, discussing with agencies and drafting the
final report with recommendations on practical ways of responding to

the needs.

The researcher will be responsible tor the full project and wfll need
proven ability to undertake research and to produce a dear, practical

report within a tight deadline.

Salary £8.908 (reviewed July 1985). Holidays: 31 days.

For further details contacttoeCoordinator of PersonneLSHAC, 189a
Old Brompton Road, London SW5 OAR. TeL 01-373 7276.

Closing date: 7th December, 1984.

ENTERPRISE 5 HOUSING ASSOCIATION LTD

FINANCE MANAGER
£9,945-£12,738 p.a.

An interesting and chattaigmg new poet ties been created In this Tyneside based

Houamg Association wtueft has omOuceCmon then 650homes to rentend ties assets ot

C13 milbon

The Association aims to help people in need ana ui addition to re-fat*tttfmg existing

houses ana budding new. it heaa vrentwWibe Hostel provision (or dttadvamagea groups

we are looking lot a person who a not only an Accountant who can ram charge of aU
financial tuncuons. bur one who wjH low the Senior Management team ana help to

achieve Ure worennhite obfeebses of the Aseociaiton ana to find new ways ot financing

ewhatwes in Housing

we have already computerised our Housing Management Financial function ana wish to

complete the compotertsaUon of the Finance Department, so a knowledge or interest in

computers ts importers.

Experience ot Houslrq Aaodaztora Rnenee would be heipfei but not essential.

Contributory pension scheme and 25 days botioay. help with relocation t

Ttw Drrectpr, Mck Abbori mtt be pleased to talk 10 you If you mg hurt

AppHcanon form and job description from- Nick Abbott Enterprise SHmtag
Association LttL, 63 UBMwdtofd Street, North ShMda, Tyne *
Telephone- 0832-584121 .

Closing date. i«th December. 1984.

London Borough of
Tower Hamlets
Directorate of Housing

DISTRICT
ADMINISTRATIVE

OFFICER
£1L136-£H,730

We need Mkom with proven
norrleicr In adOnMnnlw man-
agement with the ability to motivate
stuff who can eatetilMi. maintain
and control information end com-
munication lyunai. This ta a key
Dost to ensure the efficient and
effective upentfem of a m«rtrt
Housing Office end provide eriaii-

nwtratlve support and budectan
control for estate management and

rareroklog services.

A keen Interear In the introduction
Ol new technoioo} to otflre proce-
dures nod the devefopmeni of
systrut- la required as I* a relevant
emailfleatlan appropriate for public

edmlnistraifoa.

Applicants wilt be consideredon the
bastout tlletr suitability few the post
regard ie-ts of ses. martral siana.
racial oturtn. disablement or age.

Application forms asd further
details from Personnel Services,
Town Hall. Patriot Square London
e2 9LN. Of Telephone oor ai»«*er-

Inq sendee on
quote reformer 84230 T* CJocufr?

London Borough of

Ealing

HOMELESS PERSONS
OFFICERS

(2 posts)

£7,8)8 • £8J523 P-a.

required to loin « team of Officer*
feapaaafbJe tar latenrlewtaq and
owrulns claims (nr urpeat awlv-
|UH« under the pravtalona of the
Houstna (Homelev* Personal Act

1977

The aurcevsfnl applicants will need
to display coaiddertible energy,
sensitivity and commitment and 10
eaerrlvr a high drew uf Dcnoml
initiative within this exceptionally
strendul area ot the Hoirrfno
Department"a work. Pertevenre will
be <ri«ni to Ukiu epBtkama with a
working koowled'ie ol relevant
Housing Law areuor comparable
expertemio ih« Houston flrki The
ability id speak Punjabi anvn*
Hindi would «hw be useful. re*
allowance la payable fend uae of
car during work lire Hour* would be

on «wet.

please quote reference 238HD
dosing dale: December S. 1184

Application farms obtainable Iran:
The Personnel office. Room A'204.
Town Hall Annexe. New Broad wav.
Ealing WS ZRY Telephone 01-840

1995 (34-boor service;.

Lewisham Young Builders’ Scheme
In response to the increasingly desperate needs for

training and employment in the Borough, the Council has

given a policy commitment to provide training and to

create jobs for the unemployed, particularly for the school

leavers.

The Lewisham Young Builders’ Scheme will be a major

new initiative in maximising the value and quality of

training and investment resources by developing the

training scheme. along with a large scale project of

housing refurbishment

With the realistic support, experience and back up of the

Council, together with Manpower ServicesYouth Training

Scheme, this could prove to be an exciting new
development

Project Manager
(Salary: £11,151-211,961
incl. Pay Rise Pending)

The Manager will be responsible for a staff of two supervisor /

trainers, five key trades trainers, one Admin Officer and thirty

16/17 year old trainees. Ideally applicants will have had
extensive experience of general housing refurbishments,

managerial responsibilty, together with a "gift” for training.

There will be considerable scope for a person with ideas,

skills and ambition, who wilt be capable of operating within

the constraints of working to realistic completion dates,

combined with the pioneer work of setting-up an innovatory

training scheme for young people.

Applications from job sharers welcomed.

For informal discussion please contact Vic Wells on 01-690

4343 ext 631.

Job Description and application form available from Room
34, Town Hall Chambers, Rushey Green, Catford SEC 4RY.
01-690 4343 x 636. Please quote ref. PI50. Closing date for

receipt of completed applications 7th December 1984.

Interviews are expected to take place in early December.

Our jobs are open equally to all races and both sexes.

LONDON BOROUGH

SwiSHAM

REGIONAL
DEVELOPMENT
MANAGER

up to c. £16,000
We are seeking a Development Manager to

maintain, by property purchase. Development
and Rehabilitation, PCHA’s mainstream fair rent

housing activity within the Camden/
Westminster regional team.
As back-up you will have a range of consultant.

Administrative staff and Development Officers.

This is an exciting property development job
which wiii stretch your knowledge, skill and
ability.

PCHA is a large housing association operating

in N.W. London with over 4,500 units under
management. These are located within multi-

racial communities and 45% of our tenants are

.

from minority groups. In providing a full range :

of housing services PCHA employs over 100
staff.

As part of our Equal Opportunities policy,

applications are welcome from people,
regardless of sex, sexual orientation, disability

or ethnic origins. If interested or would like to

find out more, please contact:—
Shirley Wood on 01-459 8622/9 or write to:

Paddington Churches Housing Association,

Electricity House, 296 Willesden Lane, London
NW2 5HR.

HOUSING
OFFICER

c. £5,900-£7.300

Birmingham Friendship is 3 community based Housing
Association working in the Inner City with tbose in greatest need.

The post involves all aspects of tenancy management, including

lettings, rents, welfare advice etc.

Each Housing Officer has his/her own "patch” and is encouraged to

develop wider community contacts and involvement

Details and application form from Mrs K. J. Humphries, 17

Breithwaile Rood, Sparkbrook, Birmingham, BlI 1LB.

Or (o discuss the post, telephone David Griffiths, Hsosing Services

Manager, on 821-73 4941.

Closing Date: 3rd December 1984. Interviews: 10th December 1984.

FAMILY HOUSING ASSOCIATION

EMERGENCY HOUSING SERVICE

FIELDWORKER

Our Emergency Housing Service (EHS) manages c400 units of short-
life accommodation as an alternative to Bed and Breakfast for
homeless persons nominated by nine local authorities throughout
London.EHSoperates as a collective and is based in Kennington. near

the Oval.

We are looking for a Fieldworker who will be responsible for the
maintenance and intensive management of c6G units, the social
support of the people housed In them, and for the acquisition and
rehabilitation of new units. Responsibility for the overall running of

the collective will be shared among 13 workers.

You would be working tinder pressure in often problematic
circumstances, but there is considerable personal satisfaction for the
right appiicanL You need to be practical, enthusiastic and committed
to sharing collective responsibilities. Housing experience and/or
experience ofbuilding maintenance would be an advantage, as would
a knowledge of welfare rights. A current driving licence is essential.

Salary £9.724 p.a. plus LV's, exclusive of £640 p a. car allowance and
mileage. Car loan available if necessary.

Please telephone LindaJenkins on Ol -5826505 foran application form
and a job outline. Closing date for the receipt of completed forms:

December 7, 1984.

FHA IS AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITIES EMPLOYER

London Borough of Southwark
HOUSING DEPARTMENT

DISTRICT HOUSING WELFARE OFFICER
£8,382 to £9^87 (Scale 5i

The Homing D^tnreni I) ucNvcIy pnrauiifi H „ulr rjngp of
urenrebcftoli* nMnaureneni pullitr*. unc of which Include whiiiwIt
itrcD'iUienina homlin welfare -.upjxirf ti> ri-aante

nw uumilul c-BxUfidatr will lie rn*oomll,k lor irfnvMliV) n wlrfc- miming
(routing welfare -vrvfiv and Miinxirt to raiMur- kMUH re wrwiiiri. webi,
rinaiM-iai AIM noutliwi ombh-ms Then* will be twMtVrahlr llaltun with
taiutorv and vuluntiirt burin-,

, ,Wr arr Inohmt IOf a rmlUm* and tyouMihcrir urrwm wire ran •hot*
Initfaiive and i onn>eterKe m rirallug wlm reociriW im-mMi-w*

An wuen-relndcd amtudr to fifetetnloi I'rarUret pux-nence In
aortal/welrare, homing i-oreuxinin or vulimtor* wih k h rr-cjnlr-U

Soultraark ih oii equal upoortiuitti etoi'UiveT A unite alii-ii- arc mqIcuiim
from candidates reosrdlesi ul via ur ethnh unqin anit fr,uu rnuMatari illtabled
persona Telephone nJ 701 3810 Ilia tKWir offowerhii time tin on
uppltratfcin lorni or write, on a puMrard tu TH«- Lornlim
Borough or Southwark. 25 Commercial Wav . liMiduu. htlS SIX, FJettH- uuotr
Retareitce Ci/b/5037 and rob rule . _ . „ .

.

Lot date for raeefpr ol completed apoUcarion lorma: nenrmbra- 14. ISIw

Development Officer

labours a ween
(Ref. H1 17) Pay £5.62-26.43 per hr mcf. . .

Lambeth
Inner City, multi-racial ct^munrtyreq programmes.-
advice and assistance in the development oi ns p

-

y

The Housing
service on Improvement and

sSSSSSst-
SSsssgs:
SSSU3ST.SSSSiKSSS

1

SSS.unci, and » tenante

during all the stages ot the scheme.

3 ai all levels to carry out these Cubes.

that some evening work for public meetings will be required .•

from time to time.

Individuals can apply for Job-sharing.

Neighbourhood Housing
Officers (Full- and Part-Time)

(Ref. H1 18) Salary £8,382-21 0,851,pa incl.

(Pro-rata for part-time posts)

The Housing Directorate of the London Borough of Lambeth
has to tackle a number of complex housing problems as well as
those other issues facing a multi-racial, inner city community,
which Is why we are committed to the decentralisation. of our
Housing Management Services. We are opening a network of
neighbourhood Housing Offices throughout the borough which
wiH take staff closer to the needs of each local community.
Based at these offices will be a team of Neighbourhood Housing
Officers, each responsible for managing a numberof properties.
This involves handling rant arrears cases, neighbour disputes,
property maintenance and monitoring void properties. It Is also
essential that good relationships are established with tenants,
tenants’ associations and voluntary and statutory agencies.

You must be prepared to work in a highly pressurised
environment whereexcellentadministrative and
communication skills are indispensable. A sympatheticand'
flexible approach is required to deal effectively with tenants In

sensitive and sometimes stressful situations.

Ideally, you should have relevant experience In housing
managementbut more important is the abilityto display a sound
understanding of.the demands and problems of housing within
an inner city multi-racial community.

Individuals can apply for job sharing.

.

Appflcatkin forms obtainable tromthe Personnel Officer, .

LaS^vHaTtora^?rmS°PordenR^^i^m OKZtJP*
1 **

7722, exL 2053. Closing date: 7th December, 1984.

AspartofLambeth’s Equal Opportunities Policy, applications
are welcomefrompeople regardless ofrace, creed, nationality,
disability, age. sex. sexual orientation orresponsibility tor
children ordependants.

LAMBETH

HABINTEG

TYPIST
Habinteg is a specialist Housing Association working
nationally, providing integrated housing* for disabled
people. We manage 820propeities with a further 450 under
development
Duties will include typing, filing, telephone inquiries and
assisting in all aspects of housing management Whilst
experience ofhousing association work is desirable, more
important is administrative ability, enthusiasm and self
motivation.

Salary under review, but around £7,500.

For further information and an. application form please
contact

:

Habinteg Hensing Association
4 Duke's Mews
LONDON WIflf 5RB
Tel: 01-935 693U3Q04
Applications should be returned by _ .

Monday 10th December. 1984.

This ts a tv-adoertisement. Previous I
1

applicants need not re-apply. - i .1 L_. I

0t

SHEPHERDS BUSH HOUSING
ASSOCIATION LTD

PRINCIPAL BUYER
SBHA is a West London based Association with a stock of
approximately 1.600 units in management and a further 400 in
the pipeline.

We need a mature and experienced person to purchase
properties/sites tar our rehabilitation/Rew build programmes in

three boroughs. Buying properties/sites in West London is

difficult because of the local competition and demands drive,
initiative and a certain amount of resilience. You will need to
work at a hectic pace and be very much at the "sharp end" of the
Association's development programmes. You will have the
backup support of the rest of the Association and work in
tandem with the present postholder until his retirement in eartv
1985-
Salary 11,864-12,495 per annum (subject to review) includinaLondon Weighting. Luncheon Vouched; 25 days'Cyear: non-contributory pension scheme. ^
It you think you can do the Job. please contact:

Personnel & Administration Officer,
Shepherds Bush Housing Association Ltd.
28/29 Eastman Road, London W3 7YG.

Telephone: 01-743 7455.
Closing dale for applications: December 10. 1984.

ORBIT HOUSING ASSOCIATION

REGIONAL DEVELOPMENT OFFICER
Orbn Housing is a large Association wnft om soonmanagamwn. operating in the Midlands, South and &iatnf

,rt

ywpg * p**™ "Mauve to
deveiopnwit programme in East Anglia, the post bSUSSSad mSSSh

SSsr **•

-

- -JSS5srassasss
Application form and fob description available from-

The Guardian
Te|ephone Sales Department

77-79 Farrmgdon Road
London EC1R 3ER

Telephone.: 01-430 1234
or 164 Deansgate

Manchester M60 2RR
Tel.: G61-832 7200, ext 2161
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A sorry state for justice in Britain
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BRUSHING off allegations
that an unhealthily large
number of planning inspec-
tors are members of a par-
ticular - masonic lodge
namely the Tailgate Lodge
in Bristol, the Planning In-
spectorate is taking a relaxed
view of freemasourv in
general. -

In a circular dated Novem-
ber 1, the Deputy Chief In-
spector. Mr R J Amblin, con-
siders the recent advice to
police that " membership of
a masonic lodge might raise
doubts in the minds of the
public “ about an officer's
impartiality. Fortunatelv.
however, writes Mr Amblin.
there is no question of a
similar instruction going to
the judiciary.

Since, Mr Amblin goes on,
everyone knows how impar-
tial planning inspectors are.
the Inspectorate need offer
no guidance to inspectors
and can ** trust the good
sense of every male inspec-
tor to know for himself ”

whether masonry could ever
compromise him. For bis
own part, Mr Amblin sug-
gests that being a member of B
a conservation group would I
he a deal more dubious.

Still, it would be “unde-
sirable for inspectors to re-
spond in different ways
should thev be asked at in-
auhies whether they are
freemasons." Therefore all

must answer in the same
way :

“ It would be contrary
to the Inspectorate's policy
to answer such a question.”
Which was exactly Mr

Amblin's reply when we
asked yesterday if he was a
freemason.

WITH seven of its members
threatened toith extinction .

and others with ratecapping I
traumas,!he Labour- B
controlled Association of
Metropolitan Authorities
retains a sense of proportion.
Item 1 on the agenda for
its meeting on Thursday: who
to send on a three-person
junket in Rio de Janeiro next
September, the conference of
the International -Union of .

Local Authorities. Item 2:
Which lucky.senior officers

dntT councillors to send next
. Springlo.the USA for a two-
day briefing from military
experts from Nato. this . .

organtsedby thertefintiehi
non-socialist British Atlantic
Committee. Jn both cases, ..

the AMA will pay expenses.-

TEN years have gone by
since

.
Lord Scarman deliv-

ered his famous Hamblyn lec-
tures. Then plain Sir Leslie, a
mere judge of the Court of
Appeal — the limelight of
Grunwick and Brixton yet to
come — Lord • Scarman
called for ’* a new constitu-
tional settlement" to replace
that of. 1689. He envisaged
an entrenched Bill of Rights,
a written constitution In ef-
fect and a Supreme Court to
interpret and protect it.

In . the context of a
thousand years of English
Common Law these were
revolutionary proposals. They
were eagerly discussed but
nothing was done. Jn 1984
we are no nearer to guaran-
teeing our human rights
against the State than when
Lord Scarman first pointed
to the urgency of that need.
Much else has happened in

that time. Tbe power of the
State has continued to grow
and administrative law to
spawn. New statute laws
have been enacted to regu-
late the. conduct of industrial
relations and the behaviour
of trade unions. Parliament
has passed a Nationality Act
which surely would not have
stood scrulinY against a Bill
or Rights. Extended powers
have been given to the
police.

Meanwhile. Britain has be-
come the defendant-in-chief
at tbe European Court of
Civil Rights as our citizens
seek abroad the justice they
arc unable to obtain in their
own courts.

Lord Scarman In 1974 gave
four sets of reasons why the
Common Law was no longer
a sufficient protector of the
liberties of the individual. It
was incapable of projecting
human rights in a manner
consistent with our interna-

tional obligations. Tt was Ill-

equipped to resolve conflicts
between the Individual and
the State within the vast and
complex field of welfare
rights.

For the same reasons —
notably the lack of distinc-
tion made at Common Law
between private persons and
the servants of the Crown,
i.c. the individual and the
State — it was inadequate
for the protection of the
environment. It had already
demonstrated its incapacity
in a fourth sphere, that of
industrial relations.

The citizen—Scarman ar-
gued—no longer lived under
a rule of law but was sub-
ject to a panoply of adminis-
trative and political controls
which were beyond tbe reach
of the courts. Once the ally
of Parliament against the
King, the Common Law had
become the servant of
Parliament

His remedy—a written con-
stitution and a Supreme
Court—whatever objections
might be raised in principle,
had one great practical snag
to it. How would it ever be
agreed what to include in a
modern Bill of Rights? The
task of drafting such a eon-
stltution would be still more
formidable today, for in the
decade which has passed our
politics have become more
fierce, and polarised and
ideologically contentious. The
need for such a Bill of
Rights has grown the
greater, the capacity to pro-
vide it has diminished.

An alternative manner of
proceeding, which has since
received Lord Scarman's sup-
port, would be to incoxporate
the European Convention on
Human Rights into British
law. The European Conven-
tion, which is already bind-

ing on the Government
would serve as an off-the-peg
BUI of Rights and avoid the.
near- iin possibility of drawing
one up from scratch.

Nor would incorporation
mean entrenchment ;

' it

would be open to any future
Parliament, to, in Cromwell's
words, “unlaw it again" —
if that is any consolation —
by the simple expedient of
withdrawing from the treaty,
as the Greek colonels did
when threatened with
expulsion.

Incorporation would mean
that the rights set out in the
European Convention could
be asserted In the British
courts. The present position
is. that our citizens can only
pursue these rights throngh
the European Court of Hu-
man Rights In Strasbourg;
the Convention has no status
in the British legal system.
Mr Anthony Lester, QC. an

eloquent campaigner for in-
corporation. says that it is
scarcely worth citing the
European Convention in any
court below the House of
Lords. That means that
plaintiffs have to make the
long and expensive trek to
Strasbourg in search of re-
dress; it takes about eight
years to reach judgment
(that is if the case is ac-
cepted by the understaffed
Commission) and no legal
aid is available. Moreover,
application may only be
made when all domestic rem-
edies have been exhausted.

In spite of ali the delays
and difficulties the European
Court has played an impor-
tant and indispenslble role
in upholding and enlarging
British civil liberties over
the last two decades. It has
dealt with intrusions into
personal privacy through
telephone tapping by tbe

PeterJenkins

police ; allowed prisoners
their right to correspond
with their lawyers, MPs and
the newspapers ;

ruled
against inhuman conditions
in solitary confinement ; con-
demned corporal punishment
in schools ; upheld the rights
of workers against closed

shops ; upheld the right of
free speech against a curtail-

ing judgment in the House
of Lords; and ruled that ha-

beas corpus — which Dicey
smd was worth a thousand
written constitutions—pro-
vided inadequate redress
against the wrongful confine-

ment of a mental patient.

The Convention offers

scope for challenging the
powers of detention con-
tained in the new Police and
Criminal Evidence Act,- for
enlarging rights of access to
official information, for fur-
ther attacks on the inhuman-
ities of our prison system,
for environmental protection
against noise or other pollut-
ants, and for the removal of
sex discrimination.

Our discriminatory immi-
gration and citizenship laws
remain a constant source of

complaint. In 'the case of
trade union law it could be
that the boot is now on the
other foot and that union
members will find ways — if
they so desire — of challeng-
ing the Tebbit laws.

All of these and many
other matters could be pur-
sued in the. English courts if
the European Convention
were to be incorporated. Sev-
eral attempts to do so have
been made in Parliament but
all have failed hopelessly.
The Lord Chancellor, Loro
Hailsham ; the Home Secre-
tary. Mr Leon Brittan. and
the Attorney General. Sir Mi-
chael Havers, are all in fa-
vour, but their view would
prevail only over Mrs
Thatcher’s dead body. The
SDP-Liberal Alliance is in.

favour, the majority of the
Labour Party opposed.
There is no popular con-

stituency behind the project
and little prospect of one
forming. Many probably
think — if they think about
it at ail — that the Euro-
pean Court of Human Rights
has something to do with the
Common Market and Brus-
sels and is to be resisted on
that score. The deadweight
of the English constitutional
tradition — Dicey-and-alJ-that— stands in the way of
change. so does the
conservativism of the legal
profession. HP's are jealous
of their role as the defend-
ers (or the oppressors) of
the individual citizen and the
executive has a vested inter-
est in preserving the vast
scope of its discretionary
powers.

Xenophobes of all kinds
are opposed to the importa-
tion of “ foreign " rights into
the ancient home of liberty.
Right and Left are in unholy-
alliance to preserve our legal

backwardness- As a Daily
Telegraph leader writer
pointed out: “ Those who
cheer when Strasbourg
strikes a blow against the
closed shop may be less en-
thusiastic when it pro-

nounces on the propriety of

caning British
schoolchildren."
He was right. The political

Right do not wish to see the
basic justice of our immigra-
tion laws or police powers
challenged in our own
courts, the political Left are
in no hurry to provide re-

dress against, say, the aboli-

tion of private schools or the
nationalisation of private
property without adequate
compensation.
The reason why Britain

keeps the European Court so

busy is not that our record
in civil rights is outstand-
ingly bad compared with
other countries—although it

is growing worse—but be-

cause our legal system offers

insufficient remedies against
injustice. It can't be good
that the shortcomings or our
Common Law have to be
countered by appeals to an
intenational body and it

can't be right that those who
exercise unjustly their dis-

cretionary powers should be
able to shelter behind the

immense delays of that

procedure.
We are the only country

in the civilised west which
neither has an over-arching
constitution nor enables the
European Convention to be
apniied in its own courts.

There is another and more
novel reason for —in Profes-

sor Ronald Dworkin's
phrase—“ taking rights seri-

ously.” That is the change
that is taking place in the

patten of our politics, a

change that is affecting all

of the democracies of the de-

veloped world. As we move
towards a politics in which
the “ haves " have it over

.

the “have nots " the old!
strategies of collective action,
become less effective for ad-
vancing the claims of the

!

poor, "the weak and the

deprived.
The ‘'Roosevelt free-

(

doras ”—from want, poverty,
and disease—no longer have;
effective political parties as;

their champions. The de-:

alignment of British politics,

the crisis on the Left, leave 1

the neediest minorities with-;

out effective representation
and without, as in the|
United Slates, the alternative!
strategy- of asserting their'

rights through the courts.
The same is true for the

other groups as we move 1

towards what in America has

'

been called “the politics of
culiural variety." As div-
isions of class and differ-

1

ences of wealth become less:

important lo the majority of 1

people, other issues involving
individual freedom and per-
sonal choice — sexual free-
dom and equality, environ-
mental protection. the
quality of life and so on —
move to the fore of politics..

In other words, rights be-

come more important and -

political parties less impor-
tant for the purpose of as-

serting them.
Ten years ago Lord

Scarman's preoccupation was

.

with protecting the rights of
the individual against' Parlia-

ment and its administrative

,

surrogates. That remains a

:

valid concern for which a

remedy is necessary. But the
course our politics have

{

taken since then strengthens

the case for a more positive

and dynamic approach to

rights, seeking political ad-

,

vance through their

enlargement and extension.
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GLORY be. After 1315 days
of silence, reports the
Rajneesh Times, the gum
Bhagwan Shree Rajneesh has
started talking again. So far
mainly about the redneck
American politicians who dis-

like Rajneeshpuram bis fol-

lowers' desert paradise in

Oregon.
But it's not all good news

for Rajneeshees this week.
This discovery that AIDS vi-

ruses may be carried in sa-

liva means that members of

the faith must adopt even
more severe precautions than
those already in force, the
wearing of condoms and rub-

ber gloves during lovemaking
along with a total ban on
oral and anal sex. The new
rules are “ no kissing, ster-

ilisation of eating and drink-

ing utensils and particular
awareness of personal
habits.”

SINCE the customs raid

which nearly closed the Guy’s

The Word bookshop in April,

stock has gradually been
returned — some of it so
well-thumbed that it is jit

now only for the secondhand
shelves. A parliamentary
question by Labour MP

.

Frank Dobson suggests a
reason why. How many
officers took part in the raid,

he asked .
and how many had

been involved in reading the

books ? The reply from junior
Treasury minister Mr Barney
Hayhoe: “ Nine were involved
in dfie so-called raid ...

and 36 in reading the books.”

A losing battle for Cowley pickets. Picture by Garry Weaser

PATRICK WINTOUR analyses the collapse of the car workers’ strike

How BL played the ballot card

rr^

’*

^
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LIKE other Conservative
group leaders up and down
the country. Mr H. A. Pan-

ther, of RothweU. near Ket-

tering, has been sending reg-

ular reports of meetings to

Central Office

In RothweU, according to

Mr Panther’s latest report,

the grass roots have been
discussing the police. The
problem is that “ we are pan-

dering to the coloureds too

much. In RothweU we have
four coloured families, all

known to the police. There
is no excuse of

1 deprivation
*

or discrimination; it does not
apply in RothweU" Mr Pan-

ther says the Central Office

mole who leaked his report
should be sacked: “These
things are said In private."

A COLLEAGUE objected to

'unsolicited Telecom
propaganda dropping through
his letterbox and wrote to

_

soy so: “ l find your advertis-

ing campaign thoroughly

offensive.” he remarked m
demanding an end to it. In

rcplu BT has sent him four

identical information packs

SENSITIVE to a fault, the

Brighton police have mulled

over the parking ticket in-

curred by Lady Bem- after

her husband was tailed oy

the Grand Hotel bomb, very

carefully. They - will not, a

spokesman says, be prosecut-

ing after all-’ .
'

..

...David Rose

THE Austin Rover pay strike

which effectively collapsed
yesterday morning achieved
virtually nothing for the
28,000 strong manual work
force. Unlike Jaguar and
Vauxhall after their recent
strike, the company made no
improvement in its final two
year pay offer of 10.2 per
cent, apart from some mar-
ginal changes in sick pay.

The votes yesterday at

Cowley’s body and' assembly
plants are a major boost for
Austin Rover and may act as

a brake on the national pay
round.

The unions, for their part
are left to lick their wounds;
They may feel they mis-
judged their members’ mili-

tancy, as well as the com-
pany’s determination. More-
over from- the outset

the strike was crippled
by the decision of Mr
Ken Cure, the leading
negotiator for the engineer-

ing union, who publicly rec-

ommended the pay offer and
labelled the strike as

1 pointless.’

In hishis defence, Mr Cure
argues that the majority of
engineers in the company
had accepted the offer at

mass meetings held before

the strike began. For skilled

workers such as engineers
the annual pay review is less

important since they have
the opportunity to earn over-
time of up to £80 a week,
which is not available to
track workers.
But the real significance

of the strike lies in the way
the company used the new

trade union Act's pre-strike
ballot clauses to expose these
inter-union ' divisions, both
over the pay offer and in
their response to the new
legislation.

By skilful use of injunc-
tions and by threatening to

seek contempt fines. Austin
Rover drove a wedge be-
tween the unions and their
members. Faced with the
choice of exposing their
funds to damages claims by
supporting the strike or dis-

owning tbe strike altogether,
the unions, with the excep-
tioo of the Transport and

'

General Workers’ jUnion,-

chose the latter course.

The Act removes a union's
immunity from civil action if

tt authorises a strike call

without first holding a secret

ballot. The ’'Act came into
force less than six weeks be-
fore the Austin Rover strike

was called and the unions
seemed unprepared for the
company to use the legisla-

tion. Instead the unions set

about the strike in their nor-
mal way through mass
meetings.
Stewards prefer the meet- .

ings since they givei the
union leadership at the plant
a rare opportunity to address
the whole membership for

about; 15 minutes without
any intervention by the com-
pany or the media. Estimates
of the vote at the 14 Austin
Rover plants were then re-

layed to the S6 delegates
.from tbe eight different
unions that sit on the joint
negotiating committee.
The unions claimed a 4.000

majority for a strike. Al-
though these majorities are
qsually reached through
pretty rough and. ready
means, the company has in
the past rarely queried the
union’s figures. But this time
the company made the
method of voting a big issue,
claiming that the vote at the
two major plants, Longbridge
and Cowley, was rigged.
Workers were encouraged

to stop work and to protest
to their shop stewards about
the votes. The local media
were invited into the plants
to go and meet the
protesters.

In this atmosphere the
company went to court and
won injunctions against six
of the unions prohibiting
them from encouraging their
members to strike, as well as
ordering them to cancel any
strike call that they had
made.
Although the new law was

and still remains unclear on
whether the JNC strike call

meant that each of the eight
autonomous unions had also
endorsed the strike, the engi-
neers and electricians did
not wait to let the barristers
argue the point in court.
Both unions rushed to re-
pudiate the strike, thereby

’

protecting their funds and
unambiguously putting them
on the right side of the law.
The engineers told its

members that the strike was
unofficial, the pay offer was
a good one and that no
strike pay would be handed
out. In addition the union’s
district officers were in-

structed not to* do or say
anything that might be taken
as being

1

supportive of tbe
strike.
The electricians went fur-

ther by instructing its mem-
bership to return to work.
Apart from the Transport
Union which unambiguously
made the strike official in
defiance of the court, the
other unions in the company
simply said and did nothing.
Although there have been

long unofficial strikes be-
fore—indeed most strikes are
unofficial—few strikes are
likely to survive repeated de-
nunciations by national
union leaders. In letters to
its employees, the company
quoted the engineering onion
president, Mr Terry. Duffy,
rejecting the strike and
recommending the company
offer. Even Sir John
Donaldson, the Master of the
Rolls, was quoted recom-
mending engineers to return
to work
For a week electricians

and skilled engineers at the
key sites of Longbridge and
Cowley ignored their na-
tional leaders and refused to
cross picket lines ; but grad-
ually tbe mood changed. The
courts had effectively gagged
the unions from saying any-
thing in support of the
strike until a ballot was
held. The smaller plants had
voted to go back to work.
The JNC appeared increas-
ingly unable to speak with
any authority on ' behalf of
all eight unions and the
licket lines appeared no
onger to be official. As ae

result the engineers and
electricians voted to go back
to work while some transport

.

workers also crossed their
own union's lines.
By Monday this week

three further unions with
small memberships at Austin
Rover all appeared in court
to repudiate the strike in the
face of possible contempt
fines and the work force ap-
peared increasingly divided
and unhappy.

The pre-strike ballot
clauses have always seemed
to be one aspect of the Gov-
ernment's employment legis-
lation which employers
would be prepared to use.
The Austin Rover example
will hardly deter any other
employers. It also means that
many unions considering
calling a strike will know
they face the prospect of ex-
pensive court battles which
they are likely to lose if

they do not hold a ballot.

Formally the TUC still has a
policy of non-cooperation
with the Trade Union Act,
but as more and more unions
come up against the power
and the reality of the law,
they are quietly adjusting
their stance.
The TUC is now likely to

reconsider its whole attitude
of defiance of the Govern-
ment’s employment legisla-
tion. The first moves are
likely today at the employ-
ment, policy and organisation
committee of the TUC. De-
spite the sound and fury of
the miners' strike, New Real-
ism appears to be alive and
well.

A case of signal failure
RICHARD NORTON-TAYLOR on
logs and naval moves

THE MORALE of the Minis-
try of Defence, already dam-
aged by the Belgrano affair

and its handling of
.
the

Pouting secrets case, has suf-

fered a new blow from, the
revelation that the signals
log of the submarine Con-
queror, which, sank the Ar-
gentine cruiser during the
Falklands conflict, has been
destroyed.

The Ministry says it was
destroyed as a matter of rou-

tine just like any other sig-

nals, log, after three months.
Although Lord Lewin, chiql

of defence staff at the time,
insisted yesterday that all

significant items on the log

would have been included in

the Captain’s official record
— which the Ministry still

has — the destruction has
stretched the credulity . and

patience of MPs of all

.

parties.

The events surrounding

the Belgraho’s sinking was a

matter of public
.
controversy

even before the , Conqueror

had returned to -the Clyde

early in July 1982. Tbe sub-
marine’s long patrol in the
South Atlantic was anything
but routine: indeed, as the
Royal Navy told the crew at

the time, the Conqueror was
the first nuclear submarine
ever to carry out an attack

and the first British sub-
marine to carry out an at-

tack since the Second World
War.
Mr Reseltine, the Defence

Secretary, is having to reply
to increasingly specific par-

liamentary questions about
the Belgrano to which the
answers, drafted by civil ser-

vants and naval staff, come
as an unwelcome surprise,

not least to himself. Though
he has openly acknowledged
to the Commons foreign af-

fairs. committee that he was
party to the earlier cover-up

about the Argentine cruiser’s

movements and about
changes in the rules of en-

gagement he was not told

about the fact that the Con-
queror's other log the

control room log — was

missing until a month after

his official advisers knew.
And he was not told that the
Ministry had set up a board
of inquiry into the loss until

nearly a week later.

Throughout this long-run-

ning controversy, ministers,

including Mrs Thatcher, have
consistently argued that they
were not told precisely what
was going on, while at the
same time continuing to
withhold information from
MPs claiming that whether
or not they knew certain

facts — for example, that

the Belgrano had changed
course away from the Task
Force H hours before it was
attacked — Is irrelevant.

A crucial issue, according
to an Increasing number of

MPs, is the degree of politi-

cal control. over the military

and whether senior naval

staff were encouraged to

make the assumptions they

did about not having to in-

form ministers about mes-

sages they were receiving

from the Conqueror.

There were three distinct
groupings involved in the
Falklands conflict ; the naval
chiefs who were naturally
cavalier and who had a bad
relationship with Mr John
Nott, the then Defence Sec-
retary who had just cut their
budget ; a war cabinet of
ministers which, though
sometimes split was domi-
nated by Mrs Thatcher, and
civil servants who were more
cautions and circumspect. Of
the three groups, the naval
was the least politically sen-
sitive, ministers the most de-
termined to mislead Parlia-
ment. On the personal level.
Mrs Thatcher had a particu-

larly dose working relation-

ship with Lord Lewin.

After losing contact with
the Argentine aircraft car-

rier, the 25 de Mayo, on May
.1, 1982, navy commanders
went for the Belgrano, whose
escort group was first de-
tected by the Conqueror on
April 80. The next day —
May 1 — the Conqueror
sighted the cruiser and sent

a message to fleet headquar-
ters at Northwood at about
midnight. Lord Lewin was
informed on the following
morning

In 20 minutes, the war
cabinet agreed to change the
rules of engagement and or-
dered the Conqueror to at-

tack. At 3.40 that afternoon,
the submarine reported to

London that the Belgrano
had reversed course early in
the morning. That message
was not passed on to the war
cabinet. Yet Northwood —
which, according to Lord
Lewin, could communicate
relatively swiftly, with the
Conqueror on that day — re-

peated its order to the Con-
queror to sink the cruiser at

about 4 pm and again at

about S pm.
This explains why the de-

struction of the signals log,

which would have contained
important evidence about-
times, is such sensitive issue

and has provided a further

ingredient to the Belgrano
affair.

MARTIN WALKER in Moscow

Kinnock faces
Kremlin test
MR NEIL KINNOCK arrives

today in a country which, on
the whole, has no idea that

he leads the only major po-

litical party in Western
Europe committed to tbe
kind of foreign and defence
policy of which the Kremlin
wholeheartedly approves. The
remarkable thing about Mos-
cow's reaction to last

month's Labour Party Con-
ference, which resolved to
get rid of American nuclear
bases and to cancel cruise
and Trident, was how little

the Russians bothered to
notice.

When Pravda and Izvestia .

summed up the conference,
they tucked the story away
on an inside page, and the
paragraph about defence pol-
icy followed a long way be-
hind tbe bits about unem-
ployment and “this period
of sharpening contradiction,
in the class struggle of the
working masses.” The aver-
age Russian reader and
viewer has no knowledge of
Labour’s daring new policy.

Izvestia even reported it in
*

terms of a party split, rather
than as a policy in its own
right: “Although the over-
whelming majority of dele-
gates voted for the liquida-
tion of US nuclear bases, it

would be wrong to ignore
the difficulties, in that tbe
leaders of the right-wing
openly express disagreement
with the decisions of the
Conference. ..."

Like the dog in the Sher-
lock Holmes story that failed
to bark in the night, this is

distinctly odd. The Soviet
media pay vast and endless
attention to the peace move-
ment in the West, to its own
peace proposals.

And yet the greatest politi-

cal success of the European
peace movement is enshrined
in the policy adopted by last
month's Labour Party Con-
ference. Without quite ex-
pecting a parade of banners
reading “ Glory to the peace-
mongers of Blackpool," to
greet Mr Kinnock at
Sheremetyevo airport, some
discreet words of praise and
appreciation might have been
in order.

So why has the Soviet
Union effectively ignored it ?
It is unlikely that they have
been waiting in order td give
Mr Kinnock even more of a
welcome : Moscow rarely
plays its propaganda organ
with surfi finesse. Informed
Russians suggest three main
reasons, and none of them
bodes well for a diplomatic
triumph for Mr Kinnock.
The first is, in the words

of one Soviet official : We
have been here before. We
Tecall that the Labour Party
voted for unilateral disarma-
ment under Mr Gaitskell and
that did not last. We recall
Labour promising the elec-

tors in 1964 that they would
cancel Polaris, but Polaris
went ahead. To have a policy
is one thing, but to carry it

out is different That is a
lesson we have learned many
times from the West."
The second reason is that

the Russians are deeply con-
fused about the current state
and prospects of the Labour
Party, and its yet-nntried
leader.
The third reason prompts

even more of the Kremlin’s
inexhaustible reserves of cau-
tion. The problem is that too
fulsome a welcome for Mr
Kinnock could threaten the
fast-growing rapport between
Moscow and Mrs Thatcher.
One veteran French observer
said recently that Mrs
Thatcher was the target for

one of Moscow's “ charm
offensives” and in terms of

formal contacts, he was abso-

lutely, right

The process began when
Mrs Thatcher came to Mos-
cow last February to pay her
respects at the funeral of

Yuri Andropov.

It is easy enough to see
why Moscow is pushing tbe
British connection. Although
there are distinct signs of
movement in US relations,

the terms on which substan-
tive talks between tbe super-
powers could begin remain
contentious. In these circum-
stances, Moscow has tradi-

tionally looked to one or
other of the Western Euro-
pean powers to reach Wash-
ington by the side door, .to

maintain at least a sem-
blance of diplomatic 1

movement.
But the other doors are

now dosed. President
Mitterrand has pulled France •

closer to the Atlantic Alli-
ance and infuriated' • the
Kremlin by lecturing the Po-
litburo on Mr Sakharov and
human rights before the TV
cameras in their

.
own Ban-

queting Hall. The West .Ger-
1 mans are condemned for, ,

revanchism.

That leaves Britain, whose
leaders' can expect a fairly
honoured place on the po- ,

dium celebrating the victory
of World War 2.

So the first visit of Mr
Kinnock to Moscow (and Mr ,

Deb is .Healey’s umpteenth)!
will be an intriguing test of
the delicacy of Moscow’s dip-
lomatic and. political anten- .

nae. It is expected that he
will meet Mr Konstantin
Chernenko, the Soviet leader,
and Mr Gromyko. If he does
not .given the usual protocol
status granted to Labour
Party leaders, it will be a
distinct snub.

But the Russians will be
looking to learn a great deal
more about Mr Kinnock than
he will discover about them.
They are aware that his first

step into the diplomatic
limelight was marked by an
embarrassing tiff with US
Secretary of State George
Shultz, whom Mr Kinnock
described as "jetting out of
his pram." The Russians
were gratified that the pram
in question was US policy
towards Nicaragua, but wary
of what this says of Mr
Kinnock's style.

Their real concern is

whether Mr Kinnock is the
man to give tbe Labour
Party a serious political
future, and what kind of
future that could be. And if
along the way he makes the
right noises about peace.
American missiles. Central
America and unemployment
in the West, that will be
very gratifying, but it will
not guarantee all that much
attention in Pravda.

6Now, children, bo out ana

Duy Gramma a nice Mara
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Edna Healey's first television documentary won
international acclaim. To follow it she has been
to Africa to make a film about missionary
Mary Slessor. It was a rigorous but fulfilling

assignment. She talks about it to Ruth Wishart

‘It seems I only
know what I think
when I've heard
what I've said'

Edna Healey on location

SINCE she went into opposition
and overdrive simultaneously,
Edna Healey has found that para-
doxically. the years of Margaret
Thatcher's government have
proved amongst the most perso-
nally fulfilling.
Two biographies and two televi-

sion documentaries are just some
of the more substantial fruits ol

her creative labours in the five

years since she ceased to be known
as the Chancellor's wire — a

person, she acknowledges, for

whom Lhere is frankly no role. But
there are, nevertheless, inbuilt
restrictions. A chancellor's wife
would almost certainly have been
dissuaded by the appropriate Sir
Humphrey from galloping around

a high standard Tor the written
variety, and somehow the thing

that's in my head is never matched
by what's on the paper. If only I

could write what's in my head I

might never have wanted to do
anything else. But sometimes, it

seems, I only really know what I

think when I've heard what I’ve

said!"

the nether regions of the Nigerian
jungle which has been Edna
Healey’s latest party trick.

She travelled there with a team
from Scottish television to write
and front a documentary on the
Dundee-born missionary Mary
Slessor, a follow up to her similar

Her verbal talents have been
honed by years of apparently
nerveless performances on the
after dinner circuit, a medium at

which she thinks almost nobody
excels. “In fact I've given it up for
a year as a sort of hair shirt, since I

love it and it does massage the
ego. I must admit that I get a lot

back from an audience and it

stimulates me. I like different
audiences, and it's rather fan
getting one which is totally mascu-
line because you can actually see
them sitting there thinking ‘Gawd
what's she doing here, I thought it

animals in natural habitaLs in her
re-creations of historical figures in
theirs.

“It’s a very risky business of
course, taking a human being like

Slessor and frying to re-create her.

I always feel, knowing some of the
contemporary figures that history
will be writing about, that it would
make your hair stand on end to

think what the brief chroniclers
will do to them a hundred years
from now."
Although Mazy Slessor died in

1915. she was an accomplished
letter writer and the subject of
several biographies. So Edna bad
access to a considerable body of
material before she (lew out with
the team whose film unit had
already made a research trip.

She knew that Mary Slessor had
gone there in her twenties, had
travelled extensively preaching,
though more often teaching, and

broadcasting, is still insistently
attributing to divine intervention.

For the veiy day they arrived in

Calarbar, went through the essen-
tial protocol with the local chiefs

rz iand set up their film unit, they
discovered that 3,000 Nigerian
women were also there for the All
Nigeria Women's Conference, and
each one was wearing a dress
designed to celebrate the centen-
ary of Mary Slessor’s arrival in
Africa.
“They were made of the most,

beautiful blue cloth with a huge

have to be carried over a particu-
larly rough piece of.terra in, and,
in deference to her terrific efforts.

I’ve cut that particular piece of
film out”
Edna's own recollections pre-

sent the trials of location filming
in Africa in a rather more modest
light “Well you're sitting in Lagos
airport for a whole day for some-
body to come up with the funds to

pay for the petrol to the next stop.
And you look at all the people
running around and you start

particularly in the light ofher new-
found awareness of. just what a
remarkable impact slessor had
had.
“She belonged to that rare group

of people with a driving energy
which m her case she related to

God. She bad too the quality of
certainty in her mission, and the
other thing which placed her
amongst the great was a dogged
persistence and a tremendous
sense of humour."

woman vice-consul in Africa, she m.
would sit in on

1

tribal trials.
~

infuriating local Chiefs by always
siding with a woman defendant, •

and quite capable .of hitting them
•if- they came up with the wrong
verdict

.

“Yet apparently she was neither
raped nor ever physically harmed
by a people who half suspected she
was a White river goddess."

picture of Mary Slessor holding a

Black baby in the centre, and the
women sang and danced for us and
shouted her name."

thinking that you're trailing all

over Africa ana maybe they’ll be

was her husband’.

that she had fought determinedly
for the rights of African women

film on Mary Livingstone which
won awards in both New York and
Scotland. One More River, in
which the fearless steps of the
remarkable Ms Slessor are faith-

Mary was still

a cult figure
fully retraced, will go out in two
parts over the ITV network on
December 30 and January 6.

The programmes will set the seal
on Edna Healey’s enthusiastic
conversion from author to film-

maker. It’s a transition made
simpler by a formidable intellect— in a different era the British— in a different era the British
cabinet might have played host to
two members of the Healey family.
And in part it's confirmed her

growing conviction that “I suspect
the spoken word is actually much
more my medium. I think why I

like the spoken word rather than
the written now, is that I have such

“So there's that slight frost
which you have to break through
and get them with you. And what
that kind of experience has done
for me is that I now think I know
who’s sitting on the other side of
the TV screen; I think I know what
they want and I know they want
more than they get 1 know too now
that if things are properly pre-
sented lhere

T
s no subject, however

historically obscure, which can't
be got through in that medium.”
A considerable fan of the David

Attenborough approach. she
strives, she says, to reproduce the
affectionate portraits he draws of

for the rights of African women
amongst whom she had become a
substantial heroine. But very little

had prepared for the fact that in

contemporary Nigeria this “fierce
determined Little Scot” was still a

cult figure.
The first Intimation that this

might be so came in Lagos when
they told an interested taxi driver

that they were travelling next to

Calabar. “Ah," said their driver,
“Calabar, Mary Slessor lives
there.” And, on being assured that
Mary Slessor’s ashes had been
scattered seventy years ago, he
rejoined: "Yes but she lives there,
yoa’li see."
What they did see was the

unfolding of an astonishing co-
incidence which made a dent in

several of Edna's colleagues'
agnosticism, and which Nelson
Gray, STY’S head of religious

Thereafter it became common-
place to visit the most obscure
village and find half the little girls

called Mary, or stumble on new
schools named for Mary Slessor.

By dubious aircraft, local trans-

port and canoe, Edna Healey
travelled tirelessly on, clutching
her parasol and noting to her
surprise that she and director Ted
Williamson were the only mem-
bers of the team whose intestines

held out against some of the more
lurid gastronomic experiments.

ill at the end of it. so it's just got to

be good for their sake That hypes
you up quite a lot

“I think although moving to the
corporate experience of films was
different ana difficult at first after
writing, it’s been good for some-
body who is as much of a procrasti-
nator as I am. When you're work-

Never censorious of the local
ways, says Edn% Mary Slessor
found no theological difficulty in
understanding the African
women's, own antipathy to mono-
gamy: “Who would want to do that
work all on their own?” Neither
did she see any lack of Christian
logic in one' of those wives taking a
young lover ifthe husband went off
on a Tong journey.

ing on a co-operative job and the
studio equipment is only available
at such and such a time then
you've got to be there and you've
got to get on with it”
As well as the technical exper-

tise, she was exposed to the
heartbreak offilm editing. Notjust
the hard won visual Images which
quite literally hit the cutting room
floor, but the gradual knowledge
that what first seemed like purple
passages of script can become
intrusive verbiage married to an
image which makes the points
more powerfully than the narrator
ever can.
“What 1 had written beforehand

was a storyline, not a script, and it

wasn't until I was helping to edit,

chained to the video with a stop-

watch and a rough cut that I finally

understood what I had to do.”
Completely fascinated by her sub-
ject, she found all the cuts painful,

In one of the rare messages she
was able to get through to Denis,
she suggested her good fortune
was down to “the survival of the
fattest” In fact, since Edna does
carry a certain amount of added
poundage and is now in her sixties,

there had been some concern
about her undertaking parts of the
journey where the travel would be
primitive, and the. welcome and
accommodation uncertain.
“But she was there every morn-

ing. bang on time, and worked
through uncomplainingly," says
her director. “Only once did she

She saved twins
from murder
What did appal her was the

routine murder of twin babies —
thought to -have' Come from evil
spirits. She saved twins and
brought them up as her own, and
took the outcast mother into her
own home. She was aghast too at
the custom of burying a chief with
his family and servants, all of
whom would be slaughtered on his
death.
Yet here too, notes Edna, Mary

Slessor didn’t condemn .tradition,
but rather found a more humane
way ofgiving expression to it Thus
she persuaded the Africans she
befriended to bury the chief alone -

but in all his finery, so that the
underworld would recognise his
importance on arrival The first

By the time her film comes out,
Edna Healey's other pet project
should be safely with the printers.
I Didn’t -Know He Had A Wife

- marries biographies of Mary
Livingstone, to those of Emma
Darwui and' Jenny Marx, all
women “once- again having to cope
with- people with immense and
driving energies.”
“The problem with that book is

that I’ve been so immersed in the
research-for it that I had difficulty
in recognising that what nov/j
seems commonplace to me mighr
not be. Then there is the business
ofdoing three portraits but making
sure the background landscape is
also intact*’

And oh the back burner are
thoughts of- -a TV :

drama, and
perhaps a third ’• documentary

; project •

A political animal who enjoyed
her ability to eavesdrop at least in

. the corridors of power, ' Edna
Healey concedes that Labour
losing power was not a part of
either her or Denis's masterplan.
“Yet oddly both of us have

wound up just extraordinarily
busy. Somehow all that extra time
1 envisaged has just never mate-
rialised. But .1 . have to say that I

feel personally it’s been a rewar-
dingslabofinylife.” ;

Not to.. mention a multi-media
testimony to Edna, the inexhausti -
ble woman.

WHAT has the women's move-
ment achieved In economic
terms? Hilda Scott believes,
passionately and unequivo-
cally and with a keen sense of
urgency, that the answer is

very little. In political terms,
it has raised consciousness
everywhere, from suburbia to

Siberia and Sri Lanka, and it

has provided the sort of politi-

cal muscle power that was
often the stuff of dreams as

little as 20 years ago.

But in economic terms? “It

is ray argument” she says,

“that women's share in

poverty worldwide is increas-

ing and will continue to

increase even if there is an
economic upswing"

Confronted by administra-
tions such as those in the US
and Britain where policies

increase poverty rather than
ease it where self-help and
self-interest rather than self-

lessness make for an accept-
able credo, she sees lew
grounds for optimism.

^^— .. . , . . . i [
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them equaL ?Iow we Mn see Should passengers pay for efficiency? Michele Hanson casts a sceptical eye at London Regional Transport
ThisJs tHeiftartinfrpoint for __ n ‘ ' t mmThis is the starting-point for

the current book. In toe Pre-

face, Hilda writes: “When I

accepted a redefinition of
work that included unpaid
work and assumed that all

income was payment for work
done, I realised that men
were getting paid at a rate 18

times that of women . . . and
that treatment could not be

Room for plenty more muggers on top as LRT
promises a bumpy ride to meet the Challenge

reduced to equal pay and
better social benefits.”

Questions, not purely rhe-

torical, follow. How did men

NOT EVERYONE had
noticed the death of London
Transport until last week,
when Transport Minister
Nicholas Ridley, and our

Hilda Scott

The publishers of her book,
published in London this
week, are aware of her track
record in writing about
aspects of the feminist cause.
They suggested originally she
work to the title women —
The Poor Of The World. But,

Hilda says, this didn't quite
strike the right note. It missed
the element of progression, of
inexorability. The finally

agreed title. Working Your
Way To The Bottom, may
seem slightly clumsy, but it

does embrace this element It

is also very timely.

Is the
women’s
movement

come to be the ones who
define work and value? What
is “eternal and scientific”

about their definitions? How
might work and value be
defined in a non-sexist

society?
Drawing as she says, on the

work of “several hundred
thinkers,” she seeks to
answer these questions,

aiming she says, to engage
women in “concrete think-

ing” about the future. “We
need,” she writes, “to create

our own blueprints ifwe want
the future to incorporate
‘female’ values in a way that

the past has not”

Treasury came up with the
idea of giving sacked GLC
members of the old LT Board
jumbo compensation. It was
all rather embarrassing for

the lucky recipients, but at

least it gave Mrs Thatcher’s

look the same and have the
same logos. You could even
call it sly. There’s adocument
circulating within LRT called
“Meeting the Challenge"
which they are loth to show
the public. The “Challenge"
is to reduce the transport
budget from £190 million to

£95 million over the next
three years and LRT will

because there's no conductor
to see or run for help.
To speed tilings up. LRT

hope that in the end drivers
will just drive and drive.
nodding their way through
hundreds of different passes.

team a chance to call GLC
greedy pigs and suggest that

they ought to send toe money
to Ethiopia straight away.
Quite right

achieve that by cutting ser-
vices (by 11 million bus-miles.

an
economic
failure?

Hilda is now in her sixties.

She has lived tfor 25 years) in

8
ost-war Eastern Europe,
len in Western Europe, and

studied Third World prob-
lems at close quarters before
returning to tbe US, where
she was bom.

Michael Simmons
on the author

of a timely book,

published tomorrow

“But all my life,” she said
during a recent visit to

London, “has been concerned
with poverty and social jus-

tice, sometimes from a perso-

nal point of view. There were
always questions of
security. .

.

war-torn people, she found
the political atmosphere
•..nn, nnunielntf " anH

Unpaid work, Hilda Scott
argues, needs to be estab-

lished as a legitimate econo-
mic category, with its own
criteria or value and its own
rewards. This is because the

-eady visible alternative is

. .ass unemployment and the
“sloughing-oflr of welfare
programmes on toe pretext of
returning them to the com-
munity.
Her vision is of shared jobs

and a shorter working day
which would enable people to

train or retrain for paid and
unpaid skills. “Men as well as
women would be involved in

voluntary unpaid work, not
simply ‘sharing parenting1 or
‘sharing toe housework*, but
helping to expand all services

on a community basis."

The trouble is that such a
scandal is bound to oversha-
dow toe sad facts about what's
happening to London Trans-
port now London Regional
Transport has taken it over.

The new LRT Board doesn't

know much about transport
Managing director Mr Tel-
ford-Beasly knows how to fly

aeroplanes, but what he's

really best at is making choco-
lates. So CAPITAL (Campaign
to Protect and Improve Lon-
rinn'fl hnMrtttf Q

which means you wait longer)
axeing 6,000 jobs, putting up
fares and eventually conver-
ting the whole bus fleet to One
Person Operation.

“Show me a Guinness label
and I'll wave them through.”
said one, dazed by toe grow-
ing sea of cards, and that was
a couple of years ago. London
may seem too big and com-

“We love our women pas-
sengers,” said she warmly,
“and we’ve bent over back-
wards in the organisation to
accommodate staff” But
obviously, Ms Beedham
mustn't forget the Challenge.

S
lex for a non-paying system,
ul when a Government's got

to progress, it's got to pro-
gress.
Many tube stations could

disappear, station staff will
be cut, so things could be
rather nasty for a womanNo conductors

OPO buses are a must They
enable LRT to dispense with
thousands of conductors and

So fares will be going up in
the spring, and sadly, spring
for Londoners comes in Janu-
ary. That way, LRT will do
particularly well, as their
subsidy from GLC is already
paid up till April, so they’ll
get paid twice in those early
spring months. Shorter jour-

High Streets will be clogged
by

,
cowboy contractors

making pots of money while
radial and non-commuter
routes will be neglected.
Cross subsidy will become a
thing of tbe past. It’s just
tough on the odd lady bump-
kin who wants to visit a
hospital or a friend in the next
village.

Dragged back

neys and children's Tares
will be proportionately more

travelling late at night to
Deptford, say CAPITAL.

will be proportionately more
expensive, so tittle trips like
shopping and going to school
will cost an arm and a leg.

they’re the buses that you
climb on to with your cnil-

don’s Transport) are holding a
Transport Week (November
24 to December 2) to show the
public the grim truth and to

illustrate the effects the
takeover will have on women.

The changeover has been
very subtle: buses and tubes

dren, buggy and shopping,
balance it all on the steps or
platform, and while you
grovel for Change tbe passen-
gers inside and the ones
queueing outside wait and
wait, cars and more buses
queue up behind, while
upstairs out of sight, thugs,
vandals and robbers are busy
attacking fittings and women
passengers, ana when they've

where there’s no staff after 7
pm and very little lighting.

There’s already been two
rapes on BR in South-east
London, on those old trains
with separate compartments
and no corridors, part of the
antequated stock which LRT
can't afford to replace.
The new plans seem rather

tough on women, considering
the dangers and difficulties of
travel, and that conducting
forms the bulk of womens
jobs in transport, but Ms June
Beedham of LRT was able to
reassure me.

finished up there, they can
always have a go at the driver.

Fortunately our Govern-
ment cares about Londoners.
Only a few of the quieter bus
routes have, been sold so far
and LRT specify certain obli-
gations and regulations to
one specific company, so
the only way contractors will
be able to cut costs is
via wages, maintenance and
engineering

But if Transport Minister
Ridley gets bis Buses White
Paper through. Government
will be able to flog off all
country bus routes to anyone.

The sad thing is that after 40
years of struggle, LT were
just beginning to do well.

F
They made a profit last year
or £48 millions, low fares and
travel cards had increased
usage by 16 per cent 10 per
cent less cars were being used
in London, resulting in 3.000
fewer . road accidents per
year. Integration of services
was being planned by making
a LT travel card valid on BR
in London, and a BR season
ticket valid on LT.
There we were, almost in

sight of paradise, and now
were to be slowly dragged
back into the old, congested,
polluted, glue-pot -conditions
or the London we all know and
hate. But it's all in a good
cause Afler all, as MsBeedham says, “We’re trying
to make things more effi-
cient

Msp^vnt

Her mother, one of 19 chil-

dren. was a refugee from
Tsanst Russia, her father a.

poor Quaker from America’s
Mid-West. They met on toe
Lower East Side ofNew York,
a shabby area which saw the
beginnings of a community
movement “to give the
immigrants a chance." Her
parents belonged, she says, to

the radical intellectuals of
pre-First World War New
York. War and peace and
social justice were perpetual
topics.

“very promising,” and
stayed. She and her husband
were working as journalists,

bringing up two children, but
it soon became clear that
neither Stalinism, post-Sta-
linism, nor even Dubeekism,
did anything substantial for

women and toe cause.

Her first book, published
ten years ago, asked the
question: Does Socialism
Liberate Woman? “Social-

ism," she concluded, “has not

yet succeeded in making
women free and equal.” Now.
all of ten years later, the
Czechoslovaks have only just

The women of Greenham
Common have shown their
willingness to put their

bodies on the line for a cause
they believed in. “Yet few
women have made them-
selves experts on the tech-
nological and political issues
involved in disarmament or
transforming a war-based
economy to a peace eco-
nomy."

In a chapter on “the tyranny
of economics.” she rejects
Marxism as “gender-blind."
He saw the world, she says,

“through the eyes of the male
working class.” But she

MAY SARTON (A Reckoning;
The Women's Press) chroni-
cles a woman's death from
lung cancer from the dying
woman's perspective. The
detail she gives of 60-year-old
Laura Spelman’s illness

could only be known by some-
one who has lived close to a

dying person. I was
impressed by the huge imagi-

native leap and great thought-
fulness that enabled May
Sarton to write about dying
rather than the trauma of

witnessing it

replied: a long article in a

learned journal conceded “I

am far from considering our

wholly rejects both Reagan
and Thatcher as well because,
in both toe US and Britain,

“at a time when poverty is

growing, aid to toe poor and
near-poor is decreasing.”Her mother became one of

America's early child psycho-
logists and Hilda went to

Vassar College— founded, for

situation as ideal . .
."

Thrown out of posl-Dubcek
Prague, she settled in Vienna,

Laura greets her diagnosis

as a promise of the power to

“have her own death" but as

her condition deteriorates

she finds the determination to

her doctor demand their right

to be made to fee! dutiful and
needed. Her “real connec-
tions” she finds are with toe
young lesbian whose first

novel Laura was to edit, and
with Ella, with whom she had
a passionate friendship years
before when they were stu-

dents.
As her death approaches

her thoughts turn more and
more to Ella who lives

abroad, to her now senile
mother as she tries to

untangle their fraught rela-

tionship. and through them

both to toe condition of being
a woman. Unsentimental ana
direct. A Reckoning takes
feminist fiction away from the
concerns mainly of young
women and without trying to
reassure anyone about the
difficulty of dying is still very
optimistic.
Cora Sandel's Crane’s Cafe

(The Women's Press) is trans-
lated from the Norwegian and
was first published in Norway
in 1946. It's a tale of the havoc
caused when one woman
refuses to do what is expected
of her for just one day.

Katin ka Stordal is acknow-
ledged as the best dressmaker
in a small Norwegian town in
the 1920s. The bail is
approaching and she should
be working hard to finish her
orders as she has two teenage
children with expensive
tastes to support and she's in
rent arrears. Instead she
scandalises the community by
sitting in the cafe, head in her
hands. drowning her sorrows
with toe thoroughly unre-
spectable Bowler Hat.

Sick of struggling to make

,
an
f £

riinm ‘ n fi withresentment at her children's
contempt for her she ignores

friends' and
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1™k,ns in the cafe for
£* ^cond day, the town'smorahsm cracks to reveal ils
hypocrisy. Her rebellion *5-

Sal unfolding of scan-dal after scandal at the tables
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i
eFore Katinkagoes home on her own terms.

organise it herself, indepen

deafly, has to give way. She’s

repelled by the thought of

having someone in her home
to care for her, but when she

eventually has to employ
Mary O’Brien, she turns out to

be a model ofunobtrusive and
sensitive support, and Laura

learns to accept it.

By Michael Heath

women, in 1861— drifting, as
if by right into a realm where

commuting occasionally to
Stockholm to complete a book
on sex-role equality in

Sweden — “tbe goal and the
reality.” Of that phase, she
now says: “I came away
convinced that toe feminist
approach to women’s inferior

position, socially and econo-
mically, has stuck in an old-
fashioned ruL Feminist have
been preoccupied with get-

ting women into the work
force, thinking private or

public enterprise would make

if by right, into a realm where
liberation was the norm. Then
the world was a harsher
place: her father died when
she was young, her mother
went on tne dole, and there

was much unlearning to be
done. Equal opportunities

could not be taken for

granted, not by any means.
In Prague, newly married,

where her husband was orga-
nising food and clothing for a

Id toe final analysis, Hilda
Scott says she is pessimistic.

but she nudges that pessi-

mism to one side. “Almost all

my life.” she says with a
smile, "I have been swim-
ming against the tide. But I

have never been lonely, Talk-

ing to people about this book,

I have met a good response.

WB CjOT ANOTHER.
,

uRpRise, Darling

Working Your Way To The

Bottom: The Femimsatum of

Poverty, by Hilda Scott- Pan-

dora Press, £4Mp. (paper-

back).

Daring her dying months
she struggles with ail her

training as a woman and a

mother to protect other

people from hurt feeling by

trying to insist on her right to

see only who she wants, when

she wants. But still her sis-

ters, her children and even
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A NEW pfay by .Botho
West Germany's

Chekhov of. the computer
age, is always "an occasion

v** .critics to sharpen
then quUis and their wits.
His latest,- The Pack, dedi-
cated to Peter Stein of West
D-a-fan s SchauWliwe, is a
pessimistic, jazzed-up— or—sdobIq .antr say rockcd-up ?

• Wrsian of . Shakespeare's
'^Jdsunuaer-Nlght’s Drearu.
Stein should Bave done its

worl,“ Premiere. But as luck
jroiud nave . it* during re-
hearsals Walter Schmidingcr
in the role of Cyprian, who
is an artist in the service of
Oberon and therefore,
roughly, the equivalent of
Puck, fractured two toes of

- his right foot.- Xn any case.
- he and Stein were not sup-
posed to be. getting on too
well. So the opening night
was postponed, giving Frei-
burg, Munich and Darmstadt
the dunce to pip the
Sdraubtihne to the post

Still, Stein need not worry.
By the time the dust has
settled, his production at the
Schaubdrtme will be rated as
number one. This is due, in
order of merit, to Stein's
faultless direction, the won-
derful sets by Karl-Ernst
Herrmann, a first-class cast
and. not least the technical
facilities of the Schau.buhne's
new theatre, which permit
smooth scene changes (with-
out the aid. of a revolving
stage), stunning sound ef-
fects, such as when a heli-
copter can be heard to hover
over a playground in the
park, and despite the size of
the auditorium a sense of
intimacy.
Has the environmental pol-

icy of West Germany’s
Greens ever had a bearing
on a stage presentation be-
fore ? When Stein did
Twelfth Night seven years
ago the forest of Arden was
still a place of enchantment

.
and erotic magic. This time
Bruno Ganz and Jutta
Lampe — Oberon and Tita-
nla — have to hide in a bush
disfigured by all sorts of
rubbish, and their efforts to

bolster human sensuality and
joie de vivre fail miserably.
One reason for this failure

is that Helen, standing in for
Shakespeare's Hermia, turns
out to be a terrible racist,

slating the black young man
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with whom Titania is. enjoy-
ing herself and whom Cyp-
rian, being a different kind
of fairy, is keen on too. True
to the original, Helen is

loved by two friends — in
The Park they are called

George and Wolf — but
George, who married her,
leaves her because of her ob-
noxious views and tries his
luck with Helma. Wolfs
wife.

The play is full of theatri-

cal gags. Thus, to demon-
strate Titania’s magical pow-

ers we sec her enter a house
through tlie front door which
has just been locked most
thoroughly by a man going
to work. He dashes back into

the house only to come out
again, dressed as before and
with the same attache-case
under the arm — but he's
been turned into a little boy.
For Bottom and his crew
Strauss introduces a gang of
rockers, three young men
and a girl, Corinna Jtirch-

hoff, who recognises in

Oberon her own run-away fa-

Faiz
A tribute by
Tariq Ali

FAIZ Ahmed Faiz, South
Asia's best known poet died
in Lahore yesterday at the
age of 73. He was the last of
the radical triumvirate that
dominated poetry in the
third world , for the last five

decades. All three of them

—

Pablo Neruda (Chile), Nazim
Hikmet (Turkey) and Faiz
himself (Pakistan)—bad-
spent many of their early

'

years in prison, as a TesuTt
of their communist sympa-
thies. Fai^s best poetry was,
in fact, written while he was
serving time for "high trea-

son" in Pakistani prisons
during the 1950s-

He was born in the Punjab
town of Sialkot, like that great
poet of an earlier generation,
IqbaL Early in his life Faiz
taught English literature,
later becoming a trade. union
organiser, a journalist, and,
in 1941 like many other In-

dian Communists, joining the
British Indian army, rising

to LLColonel in the informa-
tion department.
After partition, Faiz re-

mained in Pakistan as chief
editor of the Pakistan Times.
But bis passion was always
Urdu poetry. He became a
master of Ghazal — a short
lyrical- form. His metaphors
and images won high praise
from critics hostile to his

politics.

In Pakistan, poetry played
a large part in the clandes-
tine political culture. When-
ever Faiz took the rostrum,
you could always hear a pin
drop, though his poems were
far removed from the world
of agitprop.

Faiz was awarded the Le-
nin Prize in 1958, which
pleased him a great deal

:

previous recipients included
Neruda and Hikmet.

His work was translated

into English by Victor
Kiernan of Edinburgh Uni-
versity and published by
Unesco.

ADRIAN MOLE
CAUGHT

IN THE ACT
FROM29 NOVWYNDHAWSTHBUffi
01.836 3028 C CARDS 0L379 B565

MERMAID

Michael Biliington

Of Mice

And Men
THE LATEST import from
the Nuffield. Southampton, is

an extremely well-acted ver-

sion of John Steinbeck’s Of
Slice . and • Men,, Jt is. of

course, a poignant fable about
the relationship between the
feeble-minded giant Lennie
and bis ipentor George. But
its real strength is that it

unites tiro of the most popu-
lar American themes: fear
of loneliness and the dream
of a better life.

If the piece has a moral it

is that “A guy goes nuts if

he ain't got nobody." Not
only do Lennie and George
cling precariously to each
other for comfort but almost
everyone on the Californian
ranch- where they wind up
toting barely is terrified of
solitude

.

Yet what unites these
rural solitaries is tbeir cap-

acity to dream ; and, like
other Thirties writers, Stein-

beck shows how a life of

hardship is riven temporary
dignity by the simple vision

of some land, livestock and
a white house at the end of

the trail.

We may have heard it be-

fore ; but the story still

moves us because It paints

an honest picture of protec-

tive male friendship before
it dwindled Into the dreadful
buddy-buddy narcissism of

latterday movies. And Geoff
BuHen's production works be-

cause, after an overpltchcd
first scene, it captures the
total interdependence of its

twin heroes.
Clive Mantle’s Lennie is an

excellent portrayal of emo-
tional simplicity in an over-
grown frame ; and even some-
thing as basic as the way
he boats his giant mitts

against his temples when he
cries “ I done bad " indicates
a nature full of primitive sen-

sitivity. What else Mr Mantle
can do I dont know : but he
is Lennie to the life. And Lou
Hirsch as George keens sen-

timentality at bav bv hinting
at the pharaetaris fretful im-
patience with his muscular
ward.

Of Mice And Mon may not
be great art; but it tells a
good story with well-ordered
symmetry’ beginning and end-
ing with a portrait of asexual

devotion on the banks of the
Salinas River. And the
designer Scan Cavanagh cot
only evokes a sandy waste
but also the desolation of the
ranch with its sliding doors
of rust-red corrugated iron.

The supporting cast (not
least Tan Tyler as Whit) also
suggest the defensive alone-
ness of American ranch-hands
and Susan Penhaiigon has
the pouting sensuality of the
female catalyst.

This review appeared, in
later editions yesterday.

FESTIVAL HALL

Edward Greenfield

RP O/Litton
HOW many young American
conductors, I wonder, have
Elgar's Enigma Variations
packed in their knapsacks?
Not one in a hundred, I
imagine, yet here Andrew
Litton. 25 this year, took
over at very short notice in
this RPO concert when Yuri
Temlrkanov fell ill. and pro-

ceeded to conduct a reading
as authentic as any I -have
heard in years.

Conducting such a work in

London really is a matter of
entering the lion’s den, yet
Litton — who first made his

name here at only 22, when
be won- the BBC Rupert
Award — gave the impres-
sion that he had been con-

ducting Elgar all his life, not
just giving phrases precisely
the right degree of rubato
and no more (neither too
rigid nor exaggerated in a

Bernstein way) but also

bringing flair and excitement
to tbe playing.

It was all to the good that

some of tbe brilliant extro-

vert variations were taadngly
fast — in G.R.S. Dan, the

bulldog, - paddled away like

mad — and Nimrod at a

flowing speed avoided all

sentimentality while convey-

ing the fullest emotional
tfhrust. The RPO repbonded
with playing red-blooded on
the one hand, delicate and
refined on the other.

The programme had not

started that way. Prokofiev’s

Lieutenant Klje Suite — a

far more likely piece for a

young conductor to know —
was decently done, but
lacked some of the necessary
wit, with the brass at times
coarse and uncoordinated. In
the Tchaikovsky Violin Con-
certo, Litton's great merit —
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ther. This is only her second
major acting part, since she
came to the Schaubilline

straight from drama school.
She was the youngest of
Chekhov's Three Sisters in
Stein's stupendous produc-
tion at the beginning of the

year. On the evidence of two
such disparate roles she
seems to have ali the mak-
ings of a first-rate actress.

What finally persuades
Oberon and Titania to give

up their attempts to bring
joy to mankind and instead

conducting from memory —
was generally to keep out of

the way, and provide the
necesssary, sympathetic set-

ting for a truly remarkable
performance from the soloist,

Salvatore Accardo.

Whether in the concert
hall or even on record, few
performances would match
this in the way that every
note of the bravura passages
was precisely and audibly in

place. The ease and purity of
Accardo’s playing seem so
natural that on the surface
the result may lack a degree
of animal excitement, bu^: it

is also a special joy to have
Tchaikovsky’s fund of mel-
odies presented so tenderly
with no schmaltz whatever.

Where many violinists

avoid sentimentality in the
Canzonetta slow movement
by adopting a fast-flowing

tempo, Accardo chose a very
slow one, while playing in a

half-tone so gentle that it

made one catch the breath,
the pianissimo perfectly pro-
jected. The RPO's first flute.

Jonathan Snowden, and first

clarinet. Prudence Whitaker,
responded with phrasing
comparably magical. Litton
will be taking over again in

the RPO’s concert this

evening.

DOMINION

Mick Brown

Motley Crue
A GOOD night for London
Transport The fans had
poured off the bus and Tube
to this one squeezed into
satin pants, war paint, and a
sprinkling of studs and
leather. There Is nothing
like a good heavy metal
band to bring out the beast
in a man.
The heavy metal range —

always a best seller in rock's
great market place — is now
so extensive it boasts its own
sub classifications : thrasb-
roek, head-banging, and
“glam." Or, to a greater or
lesser extent stands for ex-
actly the same thing : vol-

ume, tight trousers, pyrotech-
nics. and perpetuating some
of rock music’s most absurd
and unpleasant notions about
women, alcohol, drugs, and
self-destruction.

Motley Crue from Los An-
geles conform with stupefy-
ing predictability to every
stereotype the glam faction
has to offer : a singer with a
tom body-stocking and a
Britt Ekland haircut carrying
on with a bass player with
an extravagent plume of
raven hair and generous
trouser wadding ; a lead gui-
tarist with; haemorrhoids, and
a drummer thrashing his
way out of a wet paper bag.

Like much heavy metal
they are first and foremost
about pandering to adoles-
cent fantasy. Tne set, with
its lights and fireworks, is a
petulant child's toy, and the
temper tantrums that singer
Vince Neil throws with
threats to the grown-ups
about what he does with

f
jrls and. drugs are the un-
oved brat’s way of drawing

attention to himself.
Tfap music hardly matters,

which is probably just as
welL Motley Crue's songs
xiave the ring of beine hast-
ily conceived in those idle

moments between discussing
endowment mortgages and
pension schemes with their
business manager. ' Raise
Your Hands To Rock Is

typical.

This, we were told was the

first time the song had ever
ber*n performed on the state
and we. all pretended to be

touched. But of course, even
the most obdurate fan had

to become humans them-
selves is the discovery that

Cyprian has made a business

out of the amatory amulets
he'd been caning at Ober-
on’s bidding—and his subse-

quent death at the bands of

the young man he'd wanted
as a lover. That should have
been the end of the play.

Unfortunately it goes on
after a second interval with
several sketches, some down-
right silly, showing what be-

falls Oberon and Titania

after they’ve surrendered

Jong since cottoned on to the

fact that we had actually

been listening to the very
same song since the begin-
ning of the performace.

A charitable disposition is

another quality of the heavy
metal band. We knew Motley
Crue were good boys in all

the respects they claimed to
be bad ones, and bad in all

the respects where they des-

perately wanted to be good.

The applause, the calls for

encores, the massive tee-shirt

sales was all just a way of
not hurting their feeling.

Wasn't it ?

MANCHESTER

Irene McManus

Goya

Etchings
IN THE .new acquisition

stakes, Manchester's City Art
Gallery- has always done very
well Indeed. Ninety-two Goya
prints In mint condition,
straight from the late Goya
scholar Tomas Harris's own
collection, form the latest

coup.

Badly-hung in poor light,

broken up by a roomful of

other paintings and furni-

ture, the show itself isn't ex-

actly an alluring prospect
One might prefer to carry
off the very decent little cat-

alogue by Julian Treuherz
and Sandra Martin.
Certainly you can better
comprehend and appreciate
the brilliance of Goya’s
printmaking from the
catalogue.

The prints, though, are
marvellous-, hellish outpour-
ings of a grotesque, and bit-

terly satirical imagination.
These works of very private

genius address themselves to
public issues- Goya deals sev-
erely with the rottenness of
society in Los Caprichos or
the Fantasies.

A cynical self-portrait

opens the series, followed by
assaults on the childishness
of the nobility, the falseness
of human relations (in he
richly textural Nobody
Knows Anybody, an extraor-
dinary print from every
angle, a woman dressed car-

nival-style as a man is

lewdly fondling anotber
woman). The greediness of
the clergy, the mendacity of
tbe law, quack doctors,
stupid teachers, inhuman
mothers, faithless wives,
brutes, liars and cheats at
every level of life, are
Goya's targets.

The Caprichos include two
famous groups of prints : one
depicting humans as asses,

another Inventing a night-
marish world of witches,
warlocks, and assorted blood-
suckers, bundles of trussed-
up babies strapped to their
waists and bat familiars
wheeling overhead. You can't
help wondering about the
state of Goya’s unconscious,
scanning these revolting
images : possibly the most
'flesh-crawling one here has a
warlock getting his toe-nails
pared. Sickness which left

him deaf, the horrors and
bloodshed of the time, and
who knows what else, pushed
Goya over the brink.

There are 37 Caprichos
plates in the show. The
Other great scories—the .Di-
saster of War. an.even more
complex and inventive set is

well—represented with 26
examples. And Manchester
happily has a complete set.

22 of the supremely sinister,

often Inexplicable Disparates
or Proverbios. All that’s
niissing from a balanced sur-

vey of Goya as printmaker is

a single lithograph, and per-

Wal ter Schmidinger and Roland Shafer in Botho Stratus’s Der Park

Michael Stone reviews the latest Berlin shows o£ Stein and Gobert

their gift of magic. For in-

stance, he gets involved in a

heated debate about a car

accident where he was the
guilty party ; she goes in
search of her lover, challeng-
ing three men who are sup-
posed to look alike with her
naked body in order for the
right one to declare himself.
After such shenanigans it

takes five hours before the
final curtain comes down.
But West Berlin's theatre-
goers are a patient lot and
they cheered the whole com-
pany to the echo.

Hans Magnus Enzensberger
has come up with The Phi-
lanthropist. a new play,
which was given its first

showing at the Schlosspark-
Theatre. Belying the title, it

was not at all friendly of
Boy Gobert himself to take
on the main part—that of
Diderot, the great French
writer, philosopher and ency-
clopedist—and to cast in
other parts actors and ac-
tresses who will be leaving
West Berlin's State Theatres
when he hands over the
directorship to Heribert
Sasse at the end of tbe cur-
rent season. It's a casting
policy that affects other pro-
ductions, running or still to
come, and is tantamount to
an act of revenge for tbe
tort of not having had his
own contract renewed. It

means that Sasse will have
to start his reign practically
without an existing reper-
toire to build on.

Losing The Philanthropist
might not bother Sasse. The
play is light-weight, tbe pro-
duction heavy-handed.
Enzensberger indulged his
admiration for Diderot by
using a little known play of
his — Is he good? Is he
bad ?—as model for his own
comedy. In it Diderot is

shown as a man who cannot
say no to pleas of help, but
whose subsequent meddling
rarely produces the results
wished for.

The ensuing confusions,
misunderstandings, irritations

and philosophical asides con-
stitute tbe flesh on the thin
bones of the plot. During the
final melee more and more
chickens invade the scene, so
that a more appropriate title

for the whole thing might be
A Storm in a Chicken Coop.

haps a few more of the
bullfighting prints.

Goya Etchings. City Art
Gallery, Manchester until
December l.

TELEVISION

Mary Harron

The Long

March
THE THEME was a familiar
one. Helen Walsh, a former
student radical of the Six-

ties, returns home to find

that both politics and her
city have changed and she is

now displaced. However, the
setting was different When
the author, Anne Devlin, re-

fers to the Civil Rights
marches she fs talking about
Belfast, not the American
South’; Tbe- Long March
(BBC-1) opened in 1979 at
the height of the dirty pro-
test and ended two years
later with the first hunger
strike.

It was not a great play or
even a very good one, al-

though by the drooping stan-

dards of current television
drama, it did well enough.
The characters were stereo-

typed, the dialogue .
wooden,

and the construction was
clumsy and naive, so that
great chunks of explanation— a definition of INLA and
the workings of the Stras-

bourg Court of Human
Rights — were inserted in

the midst of a domestic
quarrel. But, because a sym-
pathetic inside view of

Northern Ireland is so rare
on television, this play can
count as a significant event.

Helen's family live on the
Falls Road where her father,

an old-style trade unionist
and city councillor, is draw-
ing hostility for his anti-Pro-
vo line. The best scenes
were in the family sitting

room, where the father harp-
ing on his hard youth, the
daughter’s tantrums and the
mother's hand wringing
caught both the love and the

deep miseries of family life,

and revealed how political

divisions exacerbate personal
ones and vice versa.

When young fanaticism ap-

peared in the form of the

surly young rebel, Colm, the
play faltered. There was an
odd touch of Mills and
Boone in this portrait of

Helen's lover, who turns out
to be both a gifted poet and
a member of INLA. But the
real weakness was in the
role of Helen herself.
Throughout the play she at-

tracted nothing but venom— for having decamped to

England, for being interested
in art, for becoming middle
class, for wearing posh
clothes, for having lost her
accent.

As a comment on the lib-

eral dilemma this may be
fair enough, but it was wear-
ing to have so much atten-

tion paid to a character who
is both on the sidelines of
main events and who spends
so much time being abased.

No conclusions were
reached at the end of 90
understandably bleak min-
utes as to who was right or
wrong ; we were left focused
on Helen's confused distress.

The dramatic finale, with a

crowd banging dustbin Hds
outside the Walsh home and
threatening to bum them out
was spoiled by a stagey end-

ing as a priest makes a iast-

minute rescue. It was the lit-

tle details, like the old

friends who refuse to speak
to each other in the street,

that brought home the dam-
age the civil war has done.

Edward Greenfield on new recordings of

Chabrier and Faure

Star turns
ALTHOUGH Maurice Ravel,

most elegant of French com-
posers, said he was more in-

fluenced by Emmanuel Cha-
brie** than anyone, it has
always seemed far-fetched.

Chabrier's Espafla, outside
France his only really well-

known work, might seem an
odd source of inspiration.

But now two complete opera
recordings demonstrate very
clearly that Espafia was no
mere flash in the pan.

Bavel’s other famous re-

mark is that he would rather
have written Chabrier's

opera Le Roi Malgre Lui
than Wagner's Ring cycle,

and one can believe that
after hearing its brilliant

first recording, conducted by
Charles Dutoit with forces
gathered together for a
French radio performance
earlier this year (Erato
NUM 751623 five sides).
The plot is an impossible

muddle. The reluctant king
of the title is Henry of Va-
lois, elected to the throne of
Poland, who rather sympa-
thises with those who are
plotting against him, and
who keeps changing places
with his friend. Nangis.
There is enough of a modi-
fied Cinderella situation to

keep some sort of dramatic
thread, but what matters is

that the score is a delight
from beginning to end.

It would be too much to
claim, as the commentator,
Harry Halbreich, does in his

detailed note, that musically
this is a better score than
that of Carmen. But in sheer
memorability and brilliance

it is not far short with its

dazzling Espana-like numbers
(the waltz of Act 2 trans-

formed in its choral ver-
sion), its hauntingly roman-
tic solos and duets and even
one sextet which suggests a
translation of Wagner's
Rhinemaidea music into
waltz-time.
Apart from Dutoit tbe

star of the performance is

the ravishing Barbara Hen-
dricks as the slave-girl Cin-
derella-figure. Minka, who is

finally united with Nangis
(well sung by the light
tenor, Peter Jeffes). Gino
Quilico is the king. Isabel
Garcisanz Alcana the ambi-
tious wife of the buffo char-
acter, Fritelli (Jean-Philipp
Lafont).
Even in France stage pro-

ductions have been few and
far between. But this year
with bis thriving new opera
company in Lyons John Eliot
Gardiner presented a produc-
tion of the earlier Cnabrier
operetta, L’Etoile, now re-
corded. (French EMI 2700863
two discs!. It has already
been taken up by the Paris
Opera, and very clearly
would be viable on stage not
just-ln France but.anywhere.

'i bj&ti

Musically it is a cross be-
tween Carmen and Gilbert
and Sullivan with plentiful
Offenbach thrown hi, but
with much that is original
and poetic too. The subtlety
and refinement of Chabrier’s
score go well beyond the
usual realm of operetta, and
even made the pit orchestra
rebel over the complexity,
when the piece was first pro-
duced In Paris in 1B77.
Improbably the seed of an

idea from which L’Etoile
sprang was the work of the
poet, Paul Verlaine, who
wrote some naughtily sado-
masochistic Impalement
Verses for an even earlier

operetta which his young
composer friend was writing.

As they emerge in L'Etoile,

they are no more improper
than the Mikado's song in G
and S, and the exotic East-

ern plot about King Ouf 1

who enjoys the spectacle c i

a little capital punishment
has plenty of Gilbcrtiau
twists.

Central to the story, liter-

ally the star of L'Etoile, is

the pedlar. Lazuli. a
breeches role, and Gardiner
has been lucky enough to in-

clude in his company a so-

prano with just the perscnr.1-

ity, presence and voice to
carry it off. Colette Alliot-
Lugsz. If anything the r?r-
forraance ffcxcs even more
infectiously than that of Le
Roi Malgre Lui with singers
experienced in a stage pro-
duction. Except fGr Gabriel
Bacquier as the Astrologer,

Siroco, they are not well-

known but all first rale. The
French dialogue is helpful
rather than intrusive.
Both those Chabrier issues,

quite the most important
that have yet been devoted
to the composer, are being
distributed in this country
by Conifer, the firm which
has done much to transfer*’!

the record scone in Britain

by making imported records

readily available. Conifer has
now started its own label,

and among tbe first issues is

a version of Falire’s Requiem
which goes back to the com-
poser's earlier, more intimate
thoughts (CFRA 122).
The conductor, John

Rutter, found that the score
we know has instrumental
additions which Faurd him-
self might well not have
made, and so has restored
the score in sparer form, avt
for church performance. The
performance under Rutter by
the Cambridge Singers and
the City of London Sinfonia
with two excellent soloists.

Caroline Ashton and Stephen
Varcoe, is a revelation. With
Incisiveness and clarity not
only is 4here extra transpar-
ency, the few and carefullv
judged fortissimos are all

the more powerful.

Concert dates
John Eliot Gardiner/Montc-
verdi Choir and Orchestra
(Elizabeth Hall) tonight
7 45. Gardiner tackles' the
Nineteenth Century reper-
tory in Rossini's Stabat
Mater and Verdi’s last work,
his Four bacred Pieces.

Giuseppe Sinopoli/
Philharmonia/Gidnn Kremcr
(Festival Hall), Friday 7 30
pm. Centrepiece of the pro-
gramme is the second perfor-
mance of the week of Berg's
Violin Concerto with contro-
versial soloist meeting
controversial conductor. Also
In the programme is Wag-
ner’s Tannhauser Overture.

Nash Ensemble/Anthony
Rolfe Johnson (Wigmore)
Saturday 7 p.n. and 7 43

?
.m. A concert in two parts.

hose who arrive for 7 p.m.
will get a free glass of
sherry as bait for Berio’s
Sequenzas numbers 4 and 5
(respectively for piano and
trombone). The rest of the
programme has a Haydn Trio
and a Mendelssohn Piano
Quartet framing rare works
by Respighi and Malipiero as
well as Rosrini's Soirees
Musfcales. Rolfe Johnson is

soloist.

Stanislaw Skrowaczcwski/
Halle Orchestra/Wanda
Wilkomirsfta (Barbican i

Sunday 7 30 p.m. Polish mu-
sicians apply themselves to
Szymanowski’s Violin Con-
certo No. 1 which is beauti-
ful as well as brilliant.
Strauss's Don .Tuan and Bee-
thoven's Seventh Symphony
are also in the programme.
Songmakcrs’ Almas:3c
(Wigmore), Monday 7.30 pm.
Last month Graham Johnson
and his Songmakers cele-
brated the career of Hogues
Cuendo and had tbe Swiss
tenor himself to perform.
Here Sir Peter Pears contrib-
utes to a varied programme
illustrating his long career.

Bernard Hailink/LPO (Festi-
val Hall). Tuesday 7.30 pm.
Haitink tackles one of the
more elusive of Vaughan
Williams's symphonies, the
Sinfonia Antarctica, devel-
oped out of his music for
the film, Scott of the
Antarctic
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It won’t just be retailers who will be affected if shops can open on Sundays

NOTEBOOK
. Editedby
HamishMcRae

’-{TODAY sees publication of
the Home Office committee
report on sliop opening
Aours, which has been widely
trailed as calling for freedom
for shops to open on
Sundays.

In one sense this would
really be extending and has-

tening a social trend which
is already well-established,

$o this would hardly be the

stuff of revolution. But it

will be extremely interesting

to -gauge the impact that this

report — and whatever the

government choses to do as

a result of it — will have on
the structure of, our service

industries.

At this stage- is it worth
posing just a few questions?

From the somewhat narrow
perspective of financial mar-
kets, the obvious question

will be which groups might
benefit and which might not.

Obviously the DIY trade
would welcome being able to
trade freely on Sundays —
not that present restrictions

seem '
greatly to have ham-

pered them: Sunday is gen-
erally their biggest trading
day..
Presumably, too, the

groups which have, welcomed
the idea of Sunday trading
have been doing' so because
they think they will get

something out of it. Those
which have sought to resist

it presumably are fearful. So
you could make a quick ad-

justment to your assessment

of each group's prospect in
the light of their attitudes.

But perhaps the most in-

teresting questions are not-

so much who will do well

and who badly, but rather
what changes are taking

place in retailing generally:

is shopping becoming a lei-

sure activity?

The answer does seem to
be yes. If people come to

spend a Sunday shopping as
a family, does that mean
they will spend less time

—

say—watching television?
Will museum attendance
fall? Will people nip Into a
wine baT in the shopping
precinct instead of dropping
into the -pub? Is it the
stately home business that

will be most threatened by
Sunday shopping?

More than this, it is worth
asking whether there will be
a change in corporate struc-

ture to meet the change in
iasfe. We can see the store
chains nibbling at banking
business, but will they start
to move into pure leisure ac-

tivities ? Will Sainsbury start

to - run safari parks ? Will
Tesco buy a chain of fast

food restaurants ?

the big brewers, who would
most earnestly like to see
something done about pub
hours. But that is another
story.

.

-

In other, words, stores and
leisure are separate sectors

at the moment But will the
merging of function lead to

a merging of the groups in
those separate sectors? Get-
ting social change right is

about the most important
thing any firm in the service
sector has to do.

And what about the little

retailers who have tended to
fear change the most? The
Swedish experience would
suggest that, provided they
can organise themselves to
stay open, they will manage
to survive Sunday trading
quite well.

Beyond Sunday trading ?
Perhaps the groap of compa-
nies with the closest eye on
the Sunday trading laws are

Divided loyalty
THE CHANCES are that
most people with profes-
sional advisers will have re-

ceived a call in the last few
days about their intentions
over the Telecom 'issue.
Chances are that they were
told it is a good bny.

customer completely on its

head.

For every single applica-

tion for shares with a value

of up to £10,000 submitted
through a financial af.riser,

the adviser will receive a
fiat commission of up to 2
per cent of the worth of the

application. For applications

over £10.000, a fee of up to

0.5 per cent of the value of

the order will be paid.

Now when a stockbroker,
bank manager or accountant
advises a client he or she is

usually acting as agent for
the client. In this instance,
however, the adviser is not
acting for the client at all.

The adviser may indeed
think that the shares are a
wonderful buy. But the
seller, the government, is

The intermediaries will not

have to Work very hard to

earn this fee. They must
stamp each application form,
and send it off to the rele-

vant address. AH told, from
the 39 per cent of the BT
offer open to the general
public, financial intermediar-
ies could collect commissions
worth up to £30.8 million for
such arduous labours.

Inevitably, this unusual
practice spawns unusual ar-
rangements. Brokers Mon-
tagu Loebl, for example; is

offering to pass on half its

commission to the worthy,
have the Children Fund.

paying them to say so. The
way the Issue is being sold
turns the traditional relation-
ship between adviser and

In return for this offer,

the firm has received the.

fund’s 50,000 strong mailing

list of donors. These people

have now received circulars

from Montagu advising them
of the commission arrange-'

ment. True, the brokers’ let-

ter does not advocate BT
share purchases as such, but

it could tip a number of

Save the Children supporters

who were wavering into ap--

plying to the offer.

In one sense the broker is

indeed making a generous

offer. But the firm’s open-

handedness in splitting its

commission with a deserving"

charity, while generating
funds for Save the Children,

will also mean that it ends
up with, net new business,
and ultimately more commis-
sion. It has gained access to

a valuable mailing list

It would be quite wrong,
though, to see this arrange-
ment as an abuse. Unfortu-
nately there are however
other instances where clear

abuses seem likely. For. ex-

ample if a broker has
-

a

group of clients wanting -.to

make large applications and
a group not wanting to apply

at all, 'it might use the

names of the non-appliers to

wash through the applica-

tions- of the others. Result:

more successful applications

and- more government com-

.
mission lees for the broker.

The government has taken
the extraordinary step of ap-

pointing a top accountancy

firm to audit the applications

and commission claims, fear-

ing surii attempts at fraud.

Yet it can only blame it-

self, if its worst fears comes
to pass. After all, it fs

strange that, just as the. De-
partment of Trade and In-

dustry is wrestling with a
complex set of rifles to pro-
vide fail safe investor protec-
tion, it should itself have en-
dorsed a practice which is

undermining- the indepen-
dence of the. professional ad-
visors. And it 1st doing so
when a host of new investors
will get their first experi-
ence of the stock- market.
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Time needed to complete new dealing systems
I US gets

Technological hurdle

delays SE 'big bang’ imports

Banks pressed for base rate cut
By our Financial Staff eign exchanges, although the The sharp slowdown In the known as Invac. which

.
falls

Mnno_ iv*nriitinne showdown in the US economy economy from its 8.S per cent from 12 per cent to 11.25 per
has produced a sharp fall in sprint in the first half of the. cent from December h This

ers waitPd fnrth^hank^in interest rates, dealers are still year only clearly emerged will be followed on January 2ers waned zor roe Danas io ...ju:.. wrIM,.mK&r c ^ —.a V,..mahT* f nnr r*nt ufhas- predicting that the dollar’s after the November 6 election by the Income Bond and De-
rifr®

* * strength is backed up by the since when all the economic posit Bond, both of which drop
Trl

t
:,r

tl
r: view that interest rates will statistics have been uniformly from 12.75 per cent to 12 perSSSW £ "2T2S5 decU” 10 '**“*

„ v
^ rates. Ee

the * per cent cut by Barclays
ar^greater extent. It could, however. 'have sen- taxable. -

on Monday.
.
Other investments in the Na-

Be Margareta Psgnao. The head of the market’s in- for example, other competing From Alex Bsauner
City Correspondent formation services, Mr George market makers will be able to in Washington
The Stock Exchange said Hayter, gave a brief preview establish what position their m™.

y,ste?da? that the bi? bang" of the systems being propped competitors are to. Sfpnt a tem?^ on
would be delayed until tbe in three mam areas-trading ^ tajA, ,
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.t? Z seufenrent.
5Ur,ei"aB“ “d bf 5^“? ** * a move de-

tnne needed toJ2™J
letIhSf

settle®ent
' provide support for trading, in- signed to pressure the EEC

technological sjstems which under Talisman. which eluding ultimately some auto- into accepting a new accord
wil underpin the new dealing Woujd handle settlements pro- matic dealing. “Market which will severely limit
system, it also aiscioseo tor c^ng, stock accounts would makers must be able to enter imports.

new
fl

/v5jS
e
whifh market

introduced all member their quotation? no matter The new agreement, whichUie inarket firms enabling them to hold whether they are located on was reached by US and EEC
Se novemment has riven

stock jriih the centre in an the trading floor or in their officials at the weekend,

the Stock ' Exchange ”untiP the
uacertjficated

TJ £
orm

*
grading offices.’’ Finns had to all be would limit imports from

end
S
of

C

1986 tl abolish mSf-
a«:ount® would be Provided for able to report trades very rap- Enrope to 7.5 per cent of the

mum commissions
3
on dealings.

marke
,

t m4ers ¥*d **•«* idly after, their execution, and market in any one year. This

Md it w£ oririnallv thouSt ?ang
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I
med 1° in

i5°* houU ***> ** wpable of ob- would mean a sharp drop in

that he rifane^rould come ei-
duce

* !
or taining comparative quotation the level of recent EEC pipe

ther atthe^n^fo^nerivear or
by Institutions with the displays. Non-members should and tube sales on the Amerl-

nnriv in iQsfi
0 £ y centre, using the Chaps Town also have access to the latest can market, although It is an

6
But Sir Nicholas Goodison

cJeanng network- trade signal and to indicative increase on the previous fa-

the Stock FxchanS chalrmS ^ area which has ca««d potations. formal limit of 5.9 per cent
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One of the largest US banks, tSfW *** *rt nri
ritihanV cut inr cfariintr a

1?® 1
aajustr cit since most of the estimates

. being changed- for the time
bSe rate S i^er md? to of ?*ent S-

r Ration, against eai- prepared by the White House bring ^teleaves the Yeariy
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based on a 4 per cent pffw»S -oavs Q.Ofi ner cent
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* -uer wimaies ui o.o vbui are based on a 4 per cent

iSSn^reariSr will Si-
2 7 evi_ growth rate—which iS begin- S

Kta dence sugg^s that the econo- ning to look too optimistic.

Plan, which pays 9.06 per cent
tax free after five, years, look-
ing buf oFTine.'low in the next few days with my bisTff more momentum T*. ,

' tag out °rUae'
-

a J percent cut. Dealing rates ^ October and November. ‘ The Administration isdes- gut, despite its attractive
stayed below the new interven- Housing starts in October Perately. looking for someJBO rate of interest, .

the
,
Yearly

tion rates set by the Bank of iq percent to 1.52 million billion of cuts from the $200 Plan has been slow to gain
England, which dropped them

units> ^ lowest since billion—plus projected deficits, acceptance. So far just 70,000
by i P« cent on Monday, en- December, 1982. The

.
Meanwhile National Savings contracts have been taken out

dorsrng the Barclays move. sluggishness in the housing is cutting 0.75 per cent from; with a total amount 'committed

Meanwhile, the steeper than market, however, largely pre- three, myestments following each month of .£4.8 million,

expected fall in the US GP ceded the recent sharp drop in .
fa“ “ banJC aaa The average works out at just

figures for the third quarter interest rates which could building society rates. under £70 a -month for each
friled to bait the dollar which pomp some new life into the Tbe first to come down is contract whereas the maximum
advanced strongly on the for- construction industry. the Investment Account, allowed is £100.

Sharp slowdown in US economy
Us move was
powers granted

From Alex Brommer
I

in Washington
November. • sprint in the first half of the

Bousing starts in October year only - clearly emerged
inbriIf

The US Government yester- fell 10 per cent to 1.52 million alter the November 6 election,

before the technical develoD- 1x2(18 reporting and prices. Mr ,i’aW by the new Trade Aet, re- day reported further evidence units, the lowest figure since since when all the economic --

ments necessary to
1

introduce SS? Mr^ay&r Tid^e^oped^o centJJr **«««* “to hw by of a sharp slowdown in the December 1982. The skiggsh- statistics have been uniformly HTplppAm
the new market quotation and b

.
le tor investigators to recon-

o
5a^ rtin«

n0
52»mS President Reagan. All Enr^ American economy when it ness in the housing market gloomy. X VlVvUlil Os^^ssrjs:xSirii iss^sssw: EriSHC

™™^,ble3 u» to mart the
^er iegree o^m^Uc «- BSdS *3Tth“

government's deadline, but our /
This two-way price monitor- "

reKfrSeswe for VS Customs t*™** will pre-
ability to meet the deadline tog method is by which the Ho (XW or Je». whidi reore-

vent the shipment from ports
very much depends on avoid- exchange hopes to regulate the

13 per rant of the totri
to s

^
eeI “«« Uie end

ing technological accidents." and provide investors
w P of the year.

The exchange was deter- with even better protection fa-
vaiue

’ The American action ap-
mined to beat the date, but rtlities roan previously. But Mr a completely automated sys- peered aimed at impressing
recognised that the technology- Hayter, and other exchange of- tem could be used for these the European Council, which
cal part of “ our work is far finals, are known to he wor- small trades, but direct face-to- will discuss the tentative

lowered its growth estimates however, largely preceded the It could, however, have sen-
ior tbe third quarter and an- recent sharp drop in interest oos implications for the al-for tbe third quarter and an- recent sharp drop in interest oos implications tor roe ai- TTT .A

" •

nounced that housing starts rates which could pump some ready burgeoning budget defi I I ICTfrl*
had slumped. new life into the construction cit since most of the estimates w-/ IOwvihad slumped. new life into the construction cit since most of the estimates iwkvi.
The latest gross national industry. prepared by the White House

product figures for the third The Commerce Secretary, Mr are based on a 4 per cent
' '

quarter show growth at a 1J9 Malcolm Baldrige, said last growth rate—which is begin-
per cent rate, alter adjustment night that “more relaxed ning

.
to look too optimistic. O .

for inflation, against earlier es- credit conditions in recent The administration is currently .

tinotes of 3.5 per ent and 2.7 weeks should boost housing desperately looking for some' YESTERDAY’S much-vaunted
per cent A1I the evidence sug- construction.” • 550 billion of cuts from the launch of the British$50 billion of cuts from the I- launch British

the most complex and time- ried about bow much informs- face or telephone dealing were agreement on new limits 8^ tte economy has lost The sharp slowdown in the $200 billion plus projected Teleconr prospectus flopped
—. _..lJ T-.

J
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programme.’

our tion should be published- likely to stay the rule for when It meets in Brussels on 1

more momentumm October and economy from its 8.6 per cent defitits.

If every trade is published, large trades.

Unilever in talks to sell ships
By Geoffrey Gibbs Norfolk lane describes itself now feels that the company’s

Thursday. Acceptance of the
agreement by. the EEC is
seen by some European dip-
lomats here as a break-
through in transatlantic
trade relations. But there
must be concern now that
the US may have overplayed

Unilever’s steady withdrawal * “ *5-*^ taMta££rSXSZfTff UK tSHw WW « to «f . ban inviting some retaliation.

ness took a bie steo nearer 11011111 door-to-door delivery ser- specialist operator. While the accord was seen By Rosemary Collins

confnletion vesterdav ^ owns a fieet of 1£50 7f th. ^ as satisfactory for the Bri&h ^ertraw^crij

Children’s shoe tax Call lor

‘would be crippling’ an extra
iy Rosemary Collins also be serious, Mr David Xr*# hvi -

The phrase -" crippling tax- White, president of the British JLfJ.£

spectacularly in Northern
Ireland, where banks and
post offices were forced to
turn away scores of angry
investors seeking application
forms. The prospectuses had
failed

1

to reach the intended
main outlets and the situa-
tion was compounded by fog

Anno"

ran t
delaying tbe arrival of UK
national newspapers carrvinu

EgflSJSrSS traUere and three roll^in reU- SrtSSSS. tt. ui ation" ^“^uireT^ aTd
group disclosed that it was ne- crS^nipii Maersk come to fruition —
gotiating the sale of its sue- S|

i?f?5J^I52i
u? ^ “d the disposal of SPD to the

ccssW Norfolk Line tween^ Great^rarmoutfit National Freight Consortiun
subsidiary. Scheren&Mn

d announced earUer this month
Norfolk Line’s prospective Neither ride was prepared to

6°es through according to plan
new owners are The Maersk say how muc^ Maerafriav “ AagtoButch giant will

Company, a fast expanding UK have to pay if the negotiations 5
ave

.
made a

4^5ml>^e w^1"

shipowning concern affiliated Drove successful But it fs
drawal fro

.
m transport opera-

to the Danish A- P. Moller thought likely that a business ^ons ln Britain.

announced earlier this month

:ome xo iroiuon ~ main exporten was sinister meaning if VAT is lev- ciation, admitted. . .

isposai of bFU to the intely to be harder to sell in ied on children’s shoes in the “Experience has shown that By Christopher
Freight consortium West Germany, Italy and next budget, the footwear in- when there is a price increase, Economics Edit

I PSrher this month r. . , . _ TunnU', finltf IT,.

national newspapers carrying
application forms ' as ^ ad-
vertisements. The advatise-
ments. were not placed in
local ulster, papers*

“Experience has shown that By Christopher Hahne A STlpJGHJG attack on Brit-when there is a price mcrease, Economics Editor ish managers was launched

?2?«!S
S The government yesterday yesterday by former BL

Tw^«y
;f
ha
vi asked Parliament to approve <**ef.and now Dunlop dbair-

sr^> " of Norfolk Line's size and rep- Maersk. which was set up by result of the strong dollar.
The acquisition would mark utation may command a price Moller in 1951, employs almost The UK apparently favours

levels of pipe and tube ex- support the mounting cam- Therefore if VAT « put on an additional £3 billion of pub- man; Sir Michael Edwardes.
ports to the US, taking ad- paign to dissuade the govern- childrens shoes at a rate of 15 Uc spen(iing ^ this financial accused them in a maga-
vantage of the competitive- ment from taxing childrens per cent there could be an year inciuding £750 million to zine article of “wallowing in
ness of their products as a shoes is to 6ee Mr Norman annual dedine m sales of the

Jay some 0f the additional consensus." “-cowardice,” and
Fowler, the Social Services order of 5.6 million pairs of ^ts "^theci* dfapricto-
SecreUry, today and « bay, curred by the NatiotSl C«l

a big expansion lor Maersk in the region, of £25 million. 1.000 people. It owns a fleet of the deal, viewing it as an now signed a motion asking postpone purchases.

which last year produced a Unilever has made a consid- 18 ships, mainly supplying the Improvement on the Informal for the present zero-rating to “in addition, parents will
nnct.tav nrnflf nf JM O wiSIIiam nrebla in U^.'l WT._1U n IV_1 _ j llmiir aF CQ now mami Ka fpflinOrl rlMvmfnMiiln nnrabMAC

i Board and the police.

“ incredible complacency.”
and warned it. was possible
mat because of poor manage-

post-tax profit of £4J2 million erable investment in building North Sea offshore industry, limits of 5A per cent which
on turnover of £25 million, up Norfolk Line. But it has and has a range of other Inter- have been in place since
Norfolk Line's turnover Is been significantly reducing its ests in tbe shipping, engineer- 1982- ^ud providing an

ich be retained.

ice Imposing VAT at 15 per
an cent would add £2 to £3 to the

downgrade their purchases estimates make provision for
when they do buy, and we esti- the NCR of £607 million which
mate that this could lose us brines its total flnancine thic

The winter supplementary tnne hail run out for
Britain's industrial recovery.

thought to be twice as large as involvemeat in the UK frans- fog and offshore servlce
t
’indu&- opportunity to 'put the" steel average price of well-fitting another 2.5 million pairs of rear^o^

I

£1.81**blIJion
l<

Tffe e£
that of Maersk. port business generally and tries in Britain. trade across the Atlantic on children’s shoes, causing many shoes sold, which altogether ternal Financing Limit set last

Borrie seeks loans switch

IP .HONG KONG* and
Shanghai Bank Trustee (Jer-
sey) Ltd was yesterday-
granted a High Court order
allowing it to trace £1.5 mil-

By Margaret Dibben,
Money Editor
Building society borrowers

should be able to switch their
loans from society to society if
they wished, said Sir Gordon
Borrie, the Director General of
Fair Trading, yesterday. Sir
Gordon, speaking in the City
ot London, put forward this
new suggestion as part of a
call for statutory safeguards
to protect home buyers when
the new building society legis-
lation comes into force.
He said that the breakdown

of tho interest rate cartel has
splotliglitod the unusual con-
tractual right that enables a
building society to put up its

rates to borrowers whenever it

a more orderly basis. But if parents to trade down to could lose tbe industry 1,500 February was £1

1

billion.
Slanted a High Court order

the objections are strong cheaper, ill-fitting imports or jobs Much of the additional nrovi- S5*1?*. lt trace £1.5 mil-
withln the European Council to delay buying new shoes. Ei- At present, VAT operates on 5ion of £2_gg billion represents j

1
* „

investors’ money put
It Is possible that the accord ther consequence could Injure shoes from size 3 J for girls’ technical transactions within i.- ,

8?“ " bonds issued by
could fall apart, leading to a children’s feet for the rest of styles and six 6 for boys' the public sector so that onlv

Slgnal Life Assurance Coin-
new round of trade their Jives, the Foot Health styles, although some girls’ £22 billion is counted hv the £?

n-v Ltd. which collapsed
hostilities. Council and the Children’s shoes are exempt up to size 5J Treasury as increased public ^° >'ears a?°. Between Sep-

Last year the EEC shipped Foot Health Register both if they conform to stringent spendinc
P C t

t
mber

; J
931 - and June, 1982

some 430.000 tonnes of steel claimed yesterday. rules which make them clearly Nearly £950 million of thic
a

.
2^30 People are esti-

and pipe to the US, The economic effects would schoolwear. ;« ;n turn nffL>thv mated to have subscribpd

Gnomic
agenda

could fall apart, leading to a

But it still costs money and SSii:ti-S
,11Ild of trad€

inconvenience to move the
,h/> vvrmortgage from one society to

another. The idea of a simple J"?
1 of steeI

swapping arrangement was not
»°0 plpe to ”e

included in the recent govern-
ment green paper mi building •
societies. |TQC<

Sir Gordon expressed his
concern that giving new pow-
ers to building societies could By James Eriiclunan
lead to anti-competitive prac- Gas prices will

^••errar

s
°sir

tl

^Gordon expressed WI Gas prices to be pegged to inflation iLFaLfi
concern that giving new pow- billion contingency reserve for
ers to building societies could By James Eriiclunan level of inflation for the next The Corporation’s debt re- this year. THE Truwtvw
lead to anti-competitive prac- Gas nrices will hP tent two or three years-jf the fi- payment to the Exchequer will The Treasury said yesterday Bank in Scotland i
tices and conflicts of Interest withiT, th Uinf inflation

nancial backdrop does not also, soar next year from £188 that the supplementary come the first RriiHe welcomed tbe BSA's pro- SlS igST uE the danger Sir Denis said. million to £352 million because estimates were wholly consil to pay intcrclt on iposals as “enhancing ment
1
soueS^the ildu^ Gas Pricea f°r 1985 are ex- its negative external financing tent with the Chancellor’s fore- cheque account 'ri.tcqmpetiUon and consumw Pected* following last week’s limit was raised by the Chan- cast outturn for public spend- called “ bwtoauF nichoice" hut said that he is S SI? DeST RoSkT the Autumn Statement by the cellor last week.

.
ing this year, which was given tore interest Jit

naturally anxious’’ that any Chancellor, to rise by 4.75 per Costs are also rising because In last week’s Autumn daily baste and^tmatching disadvantages are S™^0n
rfJd yeri?rd^

ceot and \^ decision will the Corporation had to pay 14 Statement ratei.
at

kept to a minimum. uorporauon rou yeweniay.
be ta2ceja by the Corporation per cent more to producers for The Autumn Forecast pre-

—
Sir Gordon concluded: “T do Denis _maae toe inflation w before Christmas. tihe uas it bought last year dieted that the Treason* - LLOVJVe

is in turn offset by savings in
programmes so that only £1,26

.to have subscribed
about .£4.8 million for twohnn/i i cciiorlii uijiduuijca mj inai oniy bnnd icc„- c—

billion represents public spend-
ing which will have to Some S fa cSa^ av ^

old
out of the government's £2.75 tenitorv*

^n das Yu^on
hi linn mnrinnpnmr romma fn. ImiLUCy.

Sir Gordon Borrie
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likes, but it is not easy for an not think thoso basic matters P^SPng prediction when he ap- s»r Denis complained that Yet the gas consumer will exceed its £126.4 billion plan- Wrightson are spiling
*

existing borrower to redeem Smce bidldmg_ societies can be left to self-regulatory before the Commons £400 million a year in pre-tax not pay any real increases ning total for this year by syndicate management
S2 f0ZJ0aS profito had_been

t
stripped from above lotion because__the. about M bUtion to .real pany.Pulbrook uSSIhS

tttie gas it bought last year dieted that tbe Treasury would LLOYD'S brokers <;***,»*Yet the eas cotmimer will evened riona hiiiiM I Wrio^tcn. * ... aiewart

T .. mn L zr me siacurorv iranoe- v’V'.JL^. profits naa oeen sinppvu irom aoove mnauvn oecause roe. aooui ouuon to reach Pa»y. ruibrook

new tSSmS?' SrS?iJS? S5 JSem S? ne*ds to deal explicitly th€ Cerporatioo s profit the Corporation by Vhe Govern- Corporation was continuing In nearly £128 billion. Tbe impli- Management, to conSiv^wSE
oneht tn

So
annw

C
thiS

AS 22^.'"A menrs decirion to privatise its to ^ctivi^tove to make cation fe
_
that spending pro- «ie market’s diviS^ought expicitly to allow this to ey of charging a penalty for ber of rules need to be spelt “We will not be demanding North sea and

happen without a penalty. paying off a mortgage early, out in the legislation itseslf." tariff increases beyond the onshore oil assets.

menvs accisiou w iJruaueuvikj U uj uuac canon is mat spenamg pro- market s riiv»ct_ .

’ We will not be demanding North Sea and Wytch Farm internal economies on its non- grammes are expected to over- which come
iff increases beyond tbe onshore oil assets. gas costs. Sir Denis claimed. run their budget totals by to 1387. PUM m»na~L
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Rise in share prices

confuses leading indices

Friends? Ask the Mind Prober
£4.35 billion, though £2.75 bii- Lloyd s syndicates andhon will be absorbed in tbe k«n8-taken over bv SteohenContingency Reserve. Merretfs Creechurch^ ISSS?With ratp Wit. Sjmdl-;
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By Peter Large,
Technology Correspondent

Mind Prober has arrived

by scanning a list of 100 adjec- grams produced by the Human ware Distributors., said yester-

grammes of £126 billion, there upward trend
will dearly be additional costs g*?01 tortile export
to come in the «nrin. ‘ngs is C0ntin»inolives and stating whether they Edge Corporation, of Palo day that the “ missionary con- to come in the spring supple- i
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China ready to shed
image of austerity
Christopher Johnson on how one of the world’s largest
nations is about to

THE CHINESE economy has
been well and truly launched
by Deng Xiaoping into a dar-
ing attempt to more than
treble the living standards of
a quarter of the world’s
population in the last two
decades of the century, from
about £250 a head in 1980 to
about $800 in 3000.

Tn the five years to 3983,
“ national income ” in real
terms, the Chinese statistic
nearest to gross domestic
product, rose by an average
of 6.7 per cent a year, but
accelerating to about 8 per
cent in 1983, and probably
again in 1984. The “ one-
child” draconian family plan-
ning policy, whatever its ef-
fects on society, has reduced
population growth to 1.3 per
cent a year over the same
five years, so national in-
come per head has risen by
5.3 per cent a year.

For Deng’s ambitions to be
realised, real national in-
come will have to quadruple
in 1981-2000, a rate of in-
crease of 72. per cent a year,
and population growth fall to
1.1 per cent a year, giving a
6 per cent average rise in
living standards. Such a rate
of increase has been
equalled or bettered over
long periods by Japan and
by the other Chinese econo-
mies—-Hong Kong, Singapore
and Taiwan.

There is no doubt that the
Chinese people have the in-
nate intelligence, the na-
tional cohesion, and the
addiction to material wel-
fare that made the Japanese
economic miracle possible.
The question is whether a
still basically socialist econ-
omy can acquire the vitality
which it needs by borrowing
from capitalism, without go-
ing further and abandoning
centralised planning
altogether.

The success of Deng's eco-
nomic reform so . far has
been mainly’ in agriculture.
By raising farm prices by
nearly 30 per cent more than
the . general rate of inflation
since 1978, by allowing a
-free-markel in many prod-
ucts, and decentralising tbe
commune (average 10,000
people) organisation into
smaller units, and ultimately
into households, he has stim-
ulated agricultural output to
rise by nearly 8 per cent a
year in volume over the five
years to 1983.

This bold example of sup-
ply-side economics has en-

join the ranks of tl

sured the popularity of the
reform among the 80 per
cent of the population in ag-
riculture who produce 45 per
cent of the national income.
While rural incomes have
risen 35 per cent more than
urban ones in the five years
to 1983, they were still only
59 per cent as much of the
urban level last year, com-
pared with 42 per cent in
1978. But urban living stan-
dards are being artificially
sheltered from the farm
price increases by subsidies
on staple foods such as
grain, of as much as 75 per
cent of the official fixed
price.

The reform in agriculture
has thus left a tricky legacy
of suppressed inflation. The
cost of the food subsidies,
which shows up as a loss on
the books of the state grain
distribution enterprises, has
contributed to the Budget
deficit.

The Chinese authorities in-
tend to remove the distortion
gradually, possibly by reducing
the grain ration, since higher
prices are already being paid
for free market grain over
and above the ration. At the
same time, they intend to
increase industrial workers’
wage and benefits enough to
offset the rise in food prices.

It is vital to the popular
success of the reform that
China's low inflation rate of
1.3 per cent since the 1949
“ liberation " should not rise
unduiy. Chinese planners
have learned the merits of
gradualism in removing dis-
tortions from the food riots
in Poland in the 1970s.

Some food prices will rise,
and the price of raw materi-
als will also rise, for exam-
ple that of coal, which is

only one fifth of the world
market level. But tbe price
of consumer durables, which
is kept high to ration scarce
supplies and to give the
state a source of finance, is

gradually to be lowered, to
reflect low labour costs and
increasing productivity.

The importance of prices
in giving the correct signals
in tiie economy is well
understood by the Chinese.
They hope that the rise in
the price of coal—the foun-
dation of the whole econ-
omy—will result in less
wasteful use. But the eco-
nomic reform will have to
give more freedom to enter-
prises to act on the signals.

The three main sectors of

ie consumer society

.the economy are to be : first,

the totally
.
planned econ-

omy—mainly primary indus-
try and heavy industry. Even
here, fixed prices are to be
changed to reflect ' costs.
Second, the “ guidance ” or
indicatively planned econ-
omy, covering most of
secondary industry, where
prices will be variably 20 per
cent either side of the norm,
and quantities produced will
vary according to demand.

Finally, the free market
sector, covering small indus-
trial firms, especially in
rural areas, and distribution
and other services. The first

two sectors correspond
broadly with the state enter-
prises, accounting for three
quarters of the non-farm
economy, the third with col-
lective (meaning cooper-
ative) enterprises and indi-
vidual businesses.

This is, in effect, a new.
pragmatic Chinese definition
of socialism. Much of the
historic reform document ap-
proved by the Party Con-
gress in Peking on October
20 confirmed the new inde-
pendence which some state
enterprises, particularly in
secondary industry, have al-

ready been benefiting from.
Its main points are:

• Enterprises will retain
after-tax profits, to spend on
investment or workers' remu-
neration, instead of paying
their whole profit to the
state.

• They will be able to give
incentives to workers and
abandon the egalitarianism
and anti-intellectual bias of
the 1966-76 Marxist “ cultural
revolution.” which made it

impossible to motivate good
managers.

• Enterprises will be able
to advertise for staff, instead
of accepting labour directed
to them, and to hire and
fire.

9 They
. will be able to

change prices within limits,
but will have to sell their
products to the consumer, in-

stead of relying on state quo-
tas to absorb anything they
produce.

This new deal for the
secondary sector reverses the
bias towards heavy industry
for which Mao's “ Great
Leap Forward ” of 1958-60 is

blamed. The output of light
industry has been rising
faster than that of heavy in-

dustry, since the new
“10,000 yuan” (£3.000)
farmers now want to spend

their higher incomes on con-
sumer goods.

Urban workers are already
spending heavily on con-
sumer goods, and shops are
amazingly well stocked for a
low-income Communist coun-
try. No fewer than 80 per
cent of urban households
now have a television set

and many are trying to
move up market from black
and white to colour. The re-

strictions in imports of Japa-
nese and other foreign con-
sumer durables have been
lifted, since Chinese factories

cannot expand fast enough to

meet demand.
Foreign companies arc

given tbe incentive of
favourable tax rates in the
four Special Economic
Zones — Shenzhen, border-
ing on Hong Kong, is tbe
main one — and in the 14
biggest coastal cities. But
there will be start-up costs,

and the ventures have a lim-

ited life.

ChinVs trade has increased

by 15 per cent a year in dol-

lar terms in the five years to

1983, and imports plus ex-

ports were about $43 billion

in that year. The plan is to

move into deficit by import-

ing more capital goods, since

it is absurd that a country
still as poor as China should

be exporting resources.

But the old mercantilist
tradition of exporting at any
price, and accumulating re-

serves — now $16 billion in
foreign exchange — dies

hard. The Chinese have man-
aged a downwards float of

the renminbi against the dol-

lar, when it would have been
more appropriate to let it

move upwards with the dol-

lar against other currencies,

so as to cheapen imported
capital goods and raise dollar

export prices.

In the end. China is likely

to prove as protectionist as
Japan in foreign trade, im-

porting what she cannot
make herself until she learns

to do as well or better. As
in the case of Japan in ear-

lier years, the huge potential

of the domestic market will

be the main stimulus to

economy, but low labour
costs will create a foreign
demand for Chinese exports.

Hong Kong and other over-

seas Chinese businessmen ac-

count for a large part of
China's foreign investment
and trade. The intensifica-

tion of economic links be-

tween the Chinese in China
and their compatriots outside

China is designed to make
the accession of Hong Kong,
and, later, Macao and Tai-
wan, a relatively painless
process.

Hie Chinese economy will

get its transplant of business
brains, with the Special Eco-
nomic Zones acting as buffer
economic states, to make the
transition . from

.
mainland

austerity to overseas Chinese
affluence less stark.

China-watchers everywhere,
but particularly the citizens

of Hong Kong, ask how long
the economic reform will

last. Deng Xiaoping is SO.
and who will take over from
him? There is a good chance
that the reform is popular
enough to be irreversible.

The dangers of inflation

and unequal distribution of
resources are known, and the
Chinese authorities are pre-

pared to deal with them as

they occur, for example by
eliminating the notorious
transport bottlenecks. A 7 per
cent growth rate is bound to
give a rather bumpy ride,

and some will benefit more
than others.

Opponents of the reform
are being silenced with care-

fully selected quotations

from Chairman Mao in his

less left-wing phases, and
references to Lenin's New
Economic Policy of the early
1920s.

It reminds one of nothing
more than the way the mon-
etarists quote Keynes to

show that he would have
been one of them bad he
been alive today.

Christopher Johnson is

group economic adviser,

Lloyds Bank. He has just re-

turned from a visit to China
as a member of the Society

of Business Economists'
group.
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Minnows need better protection

from the predatory big fish
John Kay argues that the air fares

war on the North Atlantic and the

Impending privatisation of British

Telecom make an overwhelming case

for tougher anti-trust legislation.

Britain urgently needs new laws to

stop predatory pricing by dominant
firms who want to drive the competition

out of their markets
ECONOMICS
AGENDA

THE BRITISH government

has persuaded President Rea-

gan to quash criminal pro-

ceedings against the major

North Atlantic airlines. This

is the first result of exten-

sive and expensive rounds of

diplomatic activity and con-

gressional lobbying, the aim
of which is to persuade the

US government to exempt in-

ternational air travel from
American legislation de-

signed to promote and sus-

tain competition.

It is one which is unlikely

to succeed, and It certainly

does hot deserve to. There is

nothing - improper about
Americans insisting that

those who fly to or from
their country must conform
to their anti-trust laws, any
more than there is anything
improper about Americans
insisting that those who fly

to or from their country
must conform to their safety

laws, and a diplomatic vic-

tory for the British Govern-

ment would certainly be of

no benefit to British air

travellers and probably of no
overall benefit to British

airlines.

The real lesson from the

North Atlantic fares war is

not that we should resist the

application of American com-
petition laws, but that we
should leam from them.

Although criminal proceed-

ings against the airlines are

now dead, a civil action con-

tinues. The liquidator of

Laker Airways Is currently

suing for damages for activi-

ties which led to the collapse

of Freddie Laker’s Skytrain.

His claim is that these ac-

tions involved charging lower

prices than could be justified

commercially and attempts to

block’ the refinancing of

Laker's debt. and. were pred-

atory In intent

Predation has a
.
long his-

tory in the American econ-

omy, since J. D. Rockefeller

systematically ’ eliminated

competitors to form his Stan-
dard Oil Trust
As Rockefeller demon-

strated, predation is an in-
vestment You

.
can lose

money in the short run but
can expect to recoup It from
higher prices later or by per-
suading other competitors to
sell out to you or to leave
the market. American law
has an almost equally long
history of hostility to this
kind of activity. The original
Standard Oil was broken up— creating several of the
seven sisters of today's oil

market — and predators be-
came liable to both criminal
and civil penalties.

- A firm which can demon-
strate that it is a victim of
actions by a bigger rival de-
signed to squeeze it out of
the market can not only get
redress from the courts but
can seek exemplary damages
of three times the amount of
tbe loss incurred. This is

why settling the Laker affair

may prove expensive for
British Airways and its al-

leged co-conspirators.
The contrast with the Brit-

ish position could hardly be
more marked. The normal
remedy for a British firm
whieb thinks it is tbe victim
of a predatory rival is to
complain to the Office of
Fair Trading. If the OFT
finds the complaint has sub-
stance it can refer the mat-
ter to the Monopolies Com-
mission and if the
commission finds, after in-

quiry, that what is happen-
ing is against the public in-

terest it can tell tbe firm con-
cerned to stop.
Some particular Industries— like air transport or tele-

communications — have
their own particular routes
of complaint, but all - have
the same two characteristics.
You need to persuade a gov--

eminent agency to champion
your cause against your big-
ger competitor — who may
have all the lobbying skills

which British 'Airways or
British Telecom have shown
they can command. And the

’

worst or the best, that can
happen if your rival is found
to have been naughty Is that

he wfllTiave'to promise not

to be naughty in that par-

ticular way again. ’As most
parents can testify, this not
a terribly effective form of
discipline.

The reason the issue is so
important in Britain today is

that tbe combination of
privatisation and liberalisa-

tion creates opportunities for
predatory behaviour on a
scale that has never been
seen before — in Britain or
in the United States. Simul-
taneously we are unleashing
newly-privatised monopolies
and trying to stimulate new
entry to previously con-
trolled and restricted
markets.

Amercian firms — like
IBM — who are regularly
accused of predation can
properly claim that their
dominant

.
position is mainly

the result of their superior
performance in the market
place. But this Is not true of
British Telecom, or National
Bus or British Airways. Our
British monopolies have be-

come established behind stat-

utory protection and bring to
the competition which they
now face the endowment of
the market share and the fi-

nancial resources which that
protection has allowed them
to achieve.
The assurances against un-

fair competitive practices
-which market newcomers are
given in -British law can
hardly enable these newcom-
ers to face the future with
much confidence. Ask private
coach operators, charter air-

lines, or new entrants into

telecommunications.
Predation is not of course,

the sole preserve of big na-
tionalised Industries. Some of
the best documented exam-
ples of improper competition
are to be found in the
Monopolies Commission’s re-
port on LHC’s attempts to
protect its sales of contracep-
tive sheaths — by financing
dubious research and even in

some (unauthorised) cases
by smashing the vending ma-
chines of their rivals. News-
paper proprietors with deep
pockets can put pressure on
their rivals by losing money
on their newspapers or by
giving them away to their

readers. But it is

privatisation that gives the
issue its urgency.

American courts have not
found identifying predation
easy. In particular, it is bard
to distinguish legitimate re-

sponse to competition from
illegitimate attempts to elim-
inate competition. _

Two kinds of test are com-
monly used. What is the
relationship between prices
and costs ? If prices fail io
cover costs, the probability is

that your low prices are set
to eliminate competition
rather than to expand the
market But the accounting
practices of some British na-
tionalised industries have
been such that the industries
themselves could not tell you
whether their prices covered
costs or not Another route
is to see what happened to
prices over time. Did they go
up again when competition
disappeared? By then, of
course, it is too late.

Eliminating competition
may be going too far. A bet-
ter political strategy may be
to permit limited competition
provided it is not too threat-
ening to the position of the
dominant firm

Action against predatory
behaviour needs to be quick
in application—which means
it needs to provide effective
interim relief. But most of
all. it needs to deter. That
means that it needs to be
supported by the sanctions
of damages to tbe affected
party and harmful publicity
for the predator. Perhaps
American legislation, which
provides for exemplary
treble damages and criminal
penalties, goes too far.

But it makes dear that the
purpose of the law is not
that of providing a forum in
which these problems can be
discussed and resolved. Its

purpose is to stop them aris-

ing in the first place. If anti-

predation provisions need to

be frequently invoked, that

indicates that they are not
working; it shows newcom-
ers cannot be confident of
entering a fair trading
environment.
Businessmen are not fre-

quently brought to court for
burning down their rivals’

factories or defaming their
products. This is because
they know that these activi-

ties are outside the realm of
acceptable competitive behav-
iour and they frame their

policies accordingly. The ob-

jective is to put predatory
behaviour in the same cate-

gory. If we fail tb do so. it

is unlikely that many of the
promised benefits of
Privatisation will arise in

practice:

John Kay is a fellow of St

John's College. Oxford, and
the director of the Institute

for Fiscal Studies.
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warning knocks Metal Box ,

By Robin Stoddart
On the face of it. Metal Bos

might appear to he flattening
out on another plateau after

the drastic cost-cutting and
debt reduction of recent years.
But the level turnover and
trading profit, struck after ex-

cluding the South African in-

terests partially sod, lconceal

sonic vide swings in the six

months to September 30. Net
earnings were nearly a third

higher.
The home packaging opera-

tions lifted profit by nearly
two-thirds, without much extra

help from the hot summer. Al-

together. therefore, domestic
operations accounted for the
larger part of the pre-ax total

of £51.7 million. This was £2.8

million less than in the corre-

sponding period when the big
South African interests were

included, but £1.4 million up
oo a more comparable basis.

Almost halved overseas trad-

ing profit - resulted from the

divestment and losses in Nige-

ria, but the dip was exagger-

ated by the inclusion of an
extra quarter's results in the

United States branch last year.

Excluding Africa, hwose con-

tribution slumped, trading

profit was up 40 per cent on a

9 per cent sales increase. Total

turnover was £560.7 million,

only £500,000 less than the

same period, plus the extra US
quarter, brought in before, but
£150 million down on the his-

torical figure, including South
Africa. Nigeria lost £3 million,

a reversal of £7.6 million.

After the rise of £5.2 million

to £20.9 million in UK packag-

ing profit, derived from half

of group turnover, the chair-

man, Mr Denis Allport,, warns
that economic uncertainties may
limit the scope for further im-
provement this year. Machin-

ery exports soared to over £20
million, however. Heavy capital

investment is continuing and
acquisitions are possible. Ex-
traordinary charges were
sharply lower at £7.7 million

but there may still be more
redundancies to come.
Growth could soon be fastest

in the US, where rapid devel-

opment in plastic containers is

the feature. .Turnover of £90
million produced a £6.2 million
profit. With Swedish partners,

a new Coca-Cola can is project-

ed. PT beer bottles are gaining
ground in most countries.

At home, the smaller caps
and closures division continues
to operate at low. if improved,
margins. Elsewhere, progress

in the Mediterranean area
Greece particularly is good.

Stelrad gained market share
and turnover was over 10 per
cent up at £63.5 million.

Rationalisation on the Conti-

nent brought some profit im-
provement there.

The £40 million proceeds of

the South African pooling op-
eration reduced Interest

charges to £11.2 million. Mi-
nority interests of £8 million
net were removed along with
the previous £13 million pre-

tax profit contribution, or most
of it, after the falling rand
helped to cut associates' contri-
butions by almost half on a , , „ .. ..

comparable basis, to £3.3 mil* Denis Allport * uncertainties limit score

lion. It is expected to level off
. ,

1

at best. from earnings 8p higher at mgs. the share price lost 12p

,

The interim dividend is 33.4p a share. In spite of the to 340p in response to the

,

being raised to 6.1p, from very low prospective multiple chairmans warning of duller

5.8ip, net a share, payable and the rising quality of earn- home market conditions.
i

Telecom gets

the attention

m

COMPANY BRIEFING
The board is making the

shares more marketable by
splitting the top ordinary
shares into two 5p units each.

surges

An “ outstanding ” perfor-

mance from the electronic
components division of Di-

ploma pushed the parent's
profits up from £11.8 million
to £16.3 million in the year to

September 30.

The group’s turnover went
up from £76.6 million to £89.2
million and shareholders are to
collect a dividend of 14.3p
against 10.7p.

A breakdown of profits

shows that the electronic com-
ponents division nearly
doubled its profits to £12 mil-
lion on turnover up from £3-4
million to £57 million.

Mr Christopher Thomas, the
chairman, says that market
conditions were quite excep-

1

tiocal, with demand near satu-
ration levels during most of
the year. Products were in

|

short supply and forward plan-

1

ning paid ofT handsomely.
Demand came back in line I

after July, and Mr Thomas i

says that the unusually high
margins enjoyed will not be
repeated. The order book re-

1

mains strong.

The Macro subsidiary en-

1

joyed a good year with a de-
j

mand for its high semi-conduc-

,

tor inventory bringing " a
I

deluge of enquiries which al-

most overwhelmed staff.” This
produced " excellent sales and
profits."

The manufacturing and dis-!

tribution side saw its profits

dip from £4.7 million to £4.4
million. It was hit by the late
downturn in housing starts,
which could continue at a
lower level in 1985.

Prospects for the current
year remain good overall, but
Mr Thomas says that after two
years of fast growth in elec-
tronic components things will
be more stable although de-
mand should still outpace most
industrial sectors.

Inchcape
Sir David Orr, former chair-

man of Unilever and now head
I

of Inctacape Group, Is looking
around for some new acquisi-

tions to pep up the group's
growth. He says “the major
part of the restructuring and
rationalisation is behind us.”
General Trading will remain

a bedrock interest and so will

Motor, which on a normal year
would account for some 35 per
cent of profit, but the com-
pany is now " trying to iden-
tify other compatible busi-
nesses which could give better
margins and higher than aver-
age growth prospects."

Specialist shipping services,
where Inchcape is already big
and has a good communica-
tions network, is one area Sir
David feels is growing as in-

ternational trade develops. An-
other he likes is insurance
broking, where the company is

already represented.

Sir David Orr

China's open dear pcncy in
clearly an opportunity for
Inchcape which already has a
two way trade worth some $80
million a year. Its port man-
agement specialists are seeking
a contract to manage one of

the new ports and the com-
pany is acting as agents for

other businesses, mainly Amer-
ican, wanting to set up in

China.
Sir David believes that after

a couple of bad years Inchcape
is now “ moving again and I

think we can continue to

move.”
Thanks to a better tax situa-

tion, this year’s dividend looks

likely to be covered about
twice. But shareholders who
have had the benefit of not
suffering cuts when the com-
pany was going through its

two bad years, look like having
to wait a while for an in-

crease. The mood in the
Inchcape boardroom seems to

be that cover should rise to

around three times before the
payout is raised.

High priority areas in the
group's growth ambitions are
the pacific basin and the UK.

Sir David would “ not be
afraid of a large acquisition if

that is what is required'* but

adds ** that may not be what is

required." What he does admit
however is “we do not have
enough area of higher than av-

erage growth.”

Hartons’

agreed bid
USM stock Hartons has

agreed a £82 million bid for
the fully-quoted Elson & Rob-

I bins, but still plans to join the
I main market in its own right

i

Harton’s is Britain’s biggest

I
distributor of plastic sheet and
also bad a consumer products
division which would match its

electric heaters, showers and
I
child safety products with

I
Elson’s gas heaters to good

l

effect. Elson’s traditional pvc
foam and spring making busU

1 ness would continue.
The two boards have talked

things over in the past few
months and have agreed to an
old-fashioned straight merger,
with Elson’s men joining the
Hartons board.

Hartons is putting up
£790,000 in cash for the bid on
terms of three Hartons* shares
and 16p cash for every two
Elson shares held. This values
the stock at 82.6p a share,

compared with about 66p be-

fore the deal.
With the shares it owns and

what the Elson board and asso-

ciates bring with them Hartons
has about 20 per cent of
Elson.
After the merger Hartons

would expect to pay a dividend
of 0.7p. Elson’s latest results
show that its profits for the
year to September dropped
from £ 1.2 million to £864,000
Hartons raised its Profits

from £267,000 to £1.35 million
in 1983 and its first-half re-

sults were up from £500,000 to

£700,000 at June 30.

YOUNG
&C°’S

BREWERY PLC

SOUTH London brewers.
Young and Co's Brewery,
have had to run hard to

keep profits moving ahead
this year. Interim figures

covering the six months to
the end of September show
the Wandsworth-based com-
pany needed a 10.7 per cent
rise in turnover during the
first half of the trading pe-
riod to generate a 5.8 per
cent improvement in pre-tax
earnings.

Although the £1.7 million
surplus reported yesterday is

another record for the com-
pany there was some disap-
pointment at the extent to
which the pace of profits im-
provement has slackened fol-

lowing last year’s sparkling
performance. Young’s shares
fell 5p hat shareholders can
comfort themselves with an
Increased interim dividend of
3p compared with 2-5p last

time.

No foreeast Is being nude
for the year as a whole but
the rate of improvement may
pick up in the second half as
the company starts to benefit
from the continued expan-
sion of its chain of 140 pubs
in the London area.

Akroyd

depressed
Turbulent market conditions

earlier in the year bit deep
: into full-year profits at Akroyd
and Smithers, the jobbing firm
'at the centre of the ambitious

j

City four-way merger.
I As forecast at the time of

,

the formal merger arrange-
ment, Akroyd saw a sharp
drop in profit in the second
half of the year with profit

down at £1.65 million. Overall
pre-tax profit fell to £9.4 mil-
lion in the year to September
compared with £16 million last

time. In the first half Akroyd
made £7.8 million but the un-
settled market conditions pre-
vailing in both equities and
gilts markets in May and June
took the edge off second-half
dealing.
With profit in line with ear-

lier estimates Akroyd’s shares
edged up 15p to 390p. The
dividend is unchanged at 16.5p.

Profit after tax at £5.7 mil-

lion was helped by a nearly
balved tax charge at £3.6 mii-|

lion. This was partly due to

high provisions made in previ-

ous years for corporation tax|
and the high level of capital

expenditure during the period
on Akroyd’s new dealing room.

Akroyd director, Mr Tim
Nixon, described present trad-

ing this year as satisfactory

with markets waiting to get
the British Telecom issue out
of the way. Meanwhile, the
group is busy getting to grips
with the £330 million merger
plan which involves Mercury,
brokers Rowe & Pitman, and
Mullens.

show profits up from £9.3 mil-
lion to £13.7 million with
nearly doubled profits from
the underwriting side of the
business. The main contribu-
tors were Australia — up by
60 per cent on last year —
where workers compensation
lines have been growing
strongly, and Bermuda, but the
effects of substantial rises in
premium rates in the US mar-
ket are also starting to work
through. Forecasts for Heath’s
profits in the full year are
around the £30 million mark.
Chairman Mr David Newton,

says there is no reason why
the second half should slow
down, and he is paying a 6p i

dividend against 5.25p last
lime.
The major renewal season

i

for the brokers is only a cou-
ple of months away so firmer
rates should come through
more strongly in the second
half, when there- will also be a
contribution from Lloyd’s
underwriting. Higher invest-

ment income and the transla-
tion of currency added to
underlying profits in the first

six months, but expenses are
also up from £19.5 million to
£23.8 million. Part of that is

due to increased bad debt
provisions.
France continues to suffer

from heavy underwriting losses

in certain classes of business
and Heath is concentrating on
cutting expenses at its offshoot
Groupe Spinks.

THE
MARKETS
Dealers were up early yes-

terday combing the City for
Telecom application forms to
satisfy the expected demand
from institutional and private

clients. By 8 30 am the
prospectuses were hard to find

and brokers' offices were
scenes of hectic activity.

It was a different stary in
the stock markets, however, as
prices slipped back on lack of
interest

,
and worries over the

growing pressure for a cut in
North Sea oil prices. The
.underlying mood was quite
calm, with selling kept to a
minimum. There was a slight
rally during the session, but
prices were still showing a
majority of small falls by the
official close.
The mood was not helped at

the outset by a disappointing
set of first-half profits from
Metal Box, 12p lower at 340p.
Wall Street’s lacklustre perfor-
mance was an additional de-
pressant and Id reflected the
trend here with an 8p fall to
648p.

Oils retreated on price cut
fears, but prices finished above
the worst with BP at 495p,
down lOp. Apart from one or
two exceptions stores receded
a few pence, in spite of Mon-
day’s encouraging CBI-FT Sur-
vey. Buildings were selectively
supported on the trend to
lower interest rates, but prop-
erties eased. Electricals also
made a drab showing, but in

Heath

excels
Signs of an improvement iu

the US insurance market were
i underlined by Lloyd’s brokers
C. E. Heath yesterday when

|

they unveiled profits boosted
by a significant increase in

premium rates, both US and
1 worldwide.

Halftime figures from Heath

In short . . .

HAT Group’s first-half profits
rose from £3.8 million to £4.3
million, and the interim is

raised from I.65p to l.Sp. All
UK divisions did wel exlcept
painting, where margins were
squeezed. Good returns are ex-
pected in tlie glass and clean-
ing division in the near future. 1

READICUT’S pre-tax profit
went up strongly from £499,000
to £903,000 in the half-year to
September 30, and there is as
interim of 0.15p against noth-
ing last year. The chairman.
Professor Roland Smith, says
that order, books are strong

engineers suggestions that a
US bid was Imminent helped
TI Group to a 4p rise at 238p.

Newcomer Wardle Storeys,
which was. 26 times oversub-
scribed. made a bright debut
at 164p, but boiled over to
finish at 157p. a premium of
25p. Banks, which have been
depressed by reports of losses
concerning a Saudi pipeline
contract, managed to recoup
two or three pence. Composite
insurances continued to reflect
concern with last week's poor*
third-quarter figures, but the.
broking fraternity were stimu-
lated by a better-tban-expected
46 per cent profits increase
from C. E. Heath, 15p higher
at 488p.
Breweries were nervous in

front of today’s interim from
Whitbread.
Government stocks barely

stirred from their overnight
levels and South African min-
ing shares were mixed with
small falls in the majority.
Glaxo fell lOp to 990p. while

leaders' down 2p' fo 4p-

includced Beeoham at 351p,

Rawttr at 407P. Wessfy^t
_202p, and Tate & Lyle at 43Qp.

Currys dropped 20p to 464p

after their strong defepcs

against the Dixons bid. Cullens

reflected hopes of a counter-

offer, firming 10p to 435p lot?

the ordinary
-and 5p to 32op-

for the “A” shares. ...

Elson & Robbins jumped lOp

to 78p on agreed bid tern»-

from Hartons Group, 2p
easder at 4Sp.
Main changes: TI 238p up;

4p ; ICI 648p down 8p;
485P down 10p ; C. E. Heath

48Sp down 15p; Wardle
Storeys I57p up 25p; Elson &
Robbins 7Sp up X0p; Metal
Box 340p down 12p ; Akroyd &
Smithers 390p up 15p.

Stock Exchange turnover for..

November 19: number of bar-

gains 15,453; value £244.038-

million.
"*

q Paris : Share prices closed

mixed to lower in moderate'
trading. The general market'
indicator finished the day up;

0.03 per cent. Declines led _atk

vance 90 to 58. with 22 French'

issues unchanged.

^ Frankfurt : In a broad re-

covery from their losses a day
earlier, shares closed higher -in 1

moderately active trading. The
Commerzbank index rose 4.6 to

1,075.8.

• Tokyo : Prices slumped .in

dull trading as the mark?,!:,

failed to find any encouraging
news to offset the negative im-.

pact of Wall Street's broad felt

on Monday. Nikkei Dow Joht&!
index : 11,256.98 (11,284.21).

4i Hong Kong : Shares contin-

ued to consolidate, finishing

mixed on a light turnover.

Hang Seng index : 1072.52

(1067.61).

# Money markets : Intetv
bank money opened 10-0j per »
cent, but soon went to 95-98 peg*
cent, where it held for the rest

of the morning. A slight finn-

ing established 10 per cent for
the first part of the afternoon,
but there was a dip to 9i per
cent in the later part of the
session, followed by some er-

ratic movement in the closing •

minutes, which saw 101-10 per -

cent before a final 8} per cent
D&alers reported , very quiet

conditions in the periods. In-
terbank term .deposits showed
little change at the end' of the
day.

FT * Ordinary Share Index
down 6.3 at 912A FT-SE 100
Index down.8.3 at 1159J. PotuuL
51.24X0; DM 3.73; Fr 1L43. Gold
9342.75. Account : November 12
to 23. FT AH Share Index downgt .

3.49 at 549.34. Sterling Index
76.0 (1975=100). RPI 357^
(October) up 5 per cent on year.-

COMMODITIES

Edited by
Tony May

Cower : Cadi,. £1.063.5 per tonne; three
montls £1,086.5 per tonne.

TTii : Cash £9.741 per bum;- three months
£9.741 per tome.
Lad: Cash £366 per tosne; three months

£353 per tonne.
Ziw: Cash £627 per Wars; Ume months

£6uO per tonne.

• Sttier (LaiE) : Spot 604o per Croy atf
three months wlBa.

Rubber: Spot M.GOp per kilo; Jan £625
per tome; Feb £635 per tonne; War £645
per tonne. __

Coffee : Noe £2,548 per lntse^ Jsn £2,358

per tonne; Mar £2.243 per tonne; Map
I2 -20* loaae: Ju|7 12,187 vet tonne;
Sept- £2.178 per tonne,
nna : Nm £2.500 oer tonne; Dec £1.900ww : Nm £2.500 n*r tonne; Dec £1.900

on- tonne; Mar £1.851 per tome; Mar^ £ii £2/848 per tame;
Sept £1.848 per tome-

Cattan : Uwroool soot prices In US cuts
Per Pound : US Memphis (*i* Inch strict
mlddllnql Nov-Oec 74.00 US California
tlj indi strict mliWIImjl Nra-Otc 77.25:
Sudan 8arak*l CIS inch) Not-Oec No. 3B
106.50. Niw-Dec Mo. 5B 9830. «w-Dee
No. 68 93.00: Mexico (l*u inch strict
middling) Nov-Dec 73-50.

7
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ItertUr
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HiRsrdc ...
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Ia.
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Jo»ws E . ...
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al84
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200 -3
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265 -2

a202
a39B
*71
aG9
a407 -2
14 +1

Ifil -1
4428 -4

SO
IH
a54
391 -2
*308

276
25
65
*71 ...
230 +10
*116 _
135 -3
*3US
•98
81
68 _

1253 +8
S5 -2
55 -1
648 -8
841 -1
90

167 -t
115
*479 -1
469
*58 42
450
12

4186
*180
41

Keratef

Kirikflt

IterikSare ...

LHC Id
I iiPirnlre

Ladies ?r ...

Labai-**'. ...

Laird Gram..
Lake ft Eli..
UajdtHntb
Laparte Ind..

Untex
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Lea Senice...
Lnrtand Pt ..

UllarFJC....
..

Unread ... .

Lister.. ...
Lol Oly Pst..
Lloyd (FH) .

Locker Thos.
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Up G . .

LwPkHU ..

Uagtoe . ..

Leirta ...

Laden ....

LeoeM YJ .

Law A some
Lew (Win). .

Lowe RH ..

Lua tods ..

BCD Gm ...

BF1 Fare . ..

MK Elec
BY 3ad .

Maeartbys ..

McCdale

McKednia .

Basnet. S...

Bent Ab
.

Mdrttr SWp
Mdden ..

Man Brr. -
Manor Utre .

Mxctrwtel .

Maris&SM
Martef
Maritef lad
MarriullsH

Marsk’l Ua ..

Mn-»aA....
Martin CA) .

Martenir .

flatterers 8..
Mamdrrs J .

flay ftflasst.

titan*
Mnnl« J ...

Metal Bra ...

Metal Clo...
Metal rax ....

metxacc —
Merer
flUkr S
•llette
Ms <ntl

M & Allen ..

M'tchell CT .

MoIibS
Monk A. ...

Hm O'J.-
Mnren Cr.„.

Moss Bras .

.

•owlea . ..

BHibeal

SeTftdMr--
Hefll J

...Sw artel 1 1 „
rirereanAT.—
tlewnarfc ....

News tetl ...

tllcMlsVlB..
Horcres
Herte £ne .

N. Foote .-
Horten Gnaz.
Hen Kit

.

Hatto Mate .

ttoriUn ft P...

Octepcs Gp...
OHta A B...
Ofriry Mat.. I

Owen 0.
ttrteid leas
Patter Kb 'A*
Pthd Text -
PUtorsan Z.
da ‘A’
Pauls * Vf -

Pearson fSl.

PedMtdn....

Prwrleu ..

mb:.
Pentos.. .

Petbaw Hold.

Ptlcen ...

|
Pfilllps

PhattlJtTdte
HnWl« -
Prfen tdeto ._
Wtttestw ...

Pitted ..

Plant Gm -

Ptttlocwn ..

Ptaatan'i . ..

Pleatsrama --

Piesser . .

Plysa

Pacblw
PtatsB
Porter Chad .

PrerettOaff

.

Pratt Em. ..

Piteds
Prestei

Friest (BJ...
PoWHtls....

Pritchard .

Prep On
Oochk lint,
rtoiest H A J

fire Hite .

Ratal Eject.
RarearTCt --

RrirtOre ...

Ranks tto»...

RHP
Ransm 5 J ._
ftetclf (F5>.
ffnbeCk
Raadicat __
R-taattft Ca
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Rritead .. .

Redmtin
(teed 7A)-4
Reed Fare .

Retd tot
ReilaraafeU
WraaU
ReatakU . .

Fenwick . ..

Restnare ....

Rexmee .....

HR)Op—

•

.206 41
. 340 -12

136 42
56

’l
*1

. a12i
41

. a300 45

126
*95 -3

,
4170
343
>218 .
176 +2
65 -
105 -4
111
39

117
. 005 -2

94 +1
173
*495

272 _
176 -2
•79 -1

. 204 -2
ns -s
55 -

. 0200 -2
153 -4

.
845

. «40
«£2r>>< >4
•131

.
2SB -2

• 170
105 *2

•111
- *138

213 -a
581

• 2H92
243

. 281 -2
29t
47
aiO

.
C121 -1
114 _
«9rO 415
170
300
•32
•50

8
89

365 45
202 -J
227
aJMO
>535
116
319 +2
41

110 _

•no
98’. ;
iw
491
47

a293 _
268 -2

a"*'- -1
270
114
78
388
>» -4
28 *1
27 -21
e550 -3
48
233 -1
S’-
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1AT
125
lOS
30'.
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PMC Gp .

IMeruAdU.
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Rnteflex . ..
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||MnweCrm . ..
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35
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.
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Scan* Grrap. 3M
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Smith «hB ., 38
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|
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Star Com ..
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5M5fST-A....
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BSg"
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Stott & Ptt.
Sumur
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TICE
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Tito ft Lyla
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Tie Rutl
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148 -1
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25S
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Vickers . ..
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Ward White..
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mat"
W|k6« ".I
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Wristfc....
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,
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES
TBUW5T RATES — BAIBC 50X5

pfwee. 162.00 PoH -tS s^ 41

a vk &
jg&taah Sis
Womar 10.75 Vnrtz*,

STEBUWG BATES

Sraiora fork
Ctosio9 Rates (0

550 1 4575-1 .4595
W 26.21-36.26 5.875 (a 4.
15 75.30-75.40 5c
3*0 1.6430-1.644Q 0.16c U
96 13.48-13.49 1.875 to

;« 1145-11.45 0.75c l,

* 3.73-3.74 1.625 to 1
' 66 151.50-155.55
* 9-78-9.79
002 1.2026-1-2056

12 2.315-2318 q r. 175 303-304
10 1

Ii
22 1.50c to

2
.
1
- 10-S4-J0.85 2.875 to 3

1® 200.45-203 60 130 t0 5«» 203.9-209.1

“ZM07! 2.375 to J

« iSSES* « !!

Australia

Austria

Belgium

Cauda

Demurir

France

Germany

Greece

Hong Kong

Ireland

Italy

Japan

Kdfcerfonds

Norway

Pdrlngal

Spam

5wtdrn

Swititrlamf

USA

Closing

Market Rates

14530-1 .4550

26.09-26.14

75.C5-75.15
1 6350-1.6360

13.45-13.46

11.42-11.43

3.72-5,73

151.31-155 66
9.74-9 76

1 5012-1.2022

2 310-2.312

303 25-303.75

4.20-4.21

10.88-10 21
209 1D-2Q2 10
HK-43-2W.W
10.6S-lD.6b

3 03-309
1.2435-1.2415

rates minsc: Swics

FORWARD RATES
(Ok month)

. . .

5.875 (a 4.R75 srxrscfien pram,..'

5c in 13c discount
*

0.16c to 0.20t discount
1-875 to 2.625 ore discount

0.75e to 1.50c discount
1-625 ta 1 375 pfennigs preiil

'

^ to 12 lire discount

1.50c to 1.25c premium’’ .-

?^5 l

! «« d-scrart
130 to 560 escudos discount

S.W-JQ? ^L1
*.
2875

1.2480-1'2090 0^ 5 ^gfJSST’.
front 2 48; French franc 9 .20, Di> 3 00; ^^

INTEREST RATES
dewnll rate- 6.9W.75

. b» Sim w» 9.75-;d
Bank wgrtnff; 11.5-13.5

Treamry Bills

ElhM'ih* PIH>
Iirtrrbtak Rate
Plstcoat Martrt

w hibh sneer %

_. EBMsNF5 '

_BK MONEY MARKETS
r_«y

1JB5* 3=ET= VF
1L_ 9,-w

WWWftMHft UDHgy MARKETS %
1 £*“* 3 mraihs

Fora FR.fr
Ewe s5f.fr

6
iT**

OS llflEREST RATES: Frtenl FllBdl
~~ • <

— OrtMe rates 12J-i£$'

i.'.n
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PORTS GUARDIAN
g»iil Fitzpatrick on the JPS Trophy

face

?••- D;v‘A 5?!

’Cf,'-.; cS;
•V. «r.S J* •“£'

Halifax were the first win-
nors of this competition in
1972. then spent the interven-
ing years itrgely in anonymity.
That is. until this season, when

*K'Ji. 7 1 an influx of half-a-dozen Aus-
ilhe First Division clubs £raIiaiIS has Sivc-n the club its
dominate the second round of “est team for years. The side’s

RUGBY
LEAGUE

-
1#

.T*.’*!!

c
2i!5

aKs
,
in «*e quarter-finals, ther first or second "phTre in

°a^e Hornets, after an the League, then they are hav-
rt-Citing and narrow 10-8 win ing a poor season. But last

v
Man

f
field Marksman, season’s beaten finalists are al-

h*ve' been desperately unlucky ways likely to have an influen-
ts draw Hull KR. wbo over- tial say in every tournament
v/nelined I/?igh last Saturday. Widn«. ««» h«m «.A -home game would have been **?

...
j*om?

difficult enough; a visit to Cra- V* *,l^e heavily

wrt Park sterns sure to be the tl
stntanS auuers.

srs'j'bSsr

y-54 gjgllJgg
a&S toTmE!V5$5i ;^rPS7£a":

KfrSnn
1

Hi^hfvw^’ a r

while animation for the club, whoSpworn Htehfield defeated have enjoyed unbroken success

.fhamove torn vandalised SSSf.Jhe arriral of Mal

.J«™ to_h»ve match at home to Old-

ffVjdinoting conflicts in pros- .

liept
T
The holders, Leeds, are 3? .

Chns Akwrigbt, the St
at 'home to Wigan, who beat H"ens international sland-off,
them in the 1983 final. Both V 1 aee a specialist tomorrow,
crertte: have' been subject to

af“r nussiRS throe games with
sEafk- fluctuations of form this a Jmee -injury,

swsdn. but both have beaten . *«*<i •>"« biwHw
-

. .
“j® KH at Craven Park. oS&^ftg I

; v wnlch is a measure of how N«ihw?T si
•

-'r-Z'2 i^: goad.they can be. .
CT * Rnduiaie hotmu.. tunr«

'*'**"*' — -t
FiAfisfi
* y/rji
•• ! '

ei-t
* 4 *4

ft

.W v.-

:- 5." rrs

:: 'z- dr

* r«:

55

-MATURES
.imr
•fOfJ

nr1 * Soccer
(Kldt-oH-7^0 If not slated)

*a» v
• ' *: nil'
s 4.2Ki.'?ifc

i»v: j.Tl. Frllg';

\ • on; . Yv.se,

5 ; ' ! rr.rtfcv!»

..; - - a
LI vT

OST^SST
*jE#A LEAGUE.—Scarborough ». FrkkJey

Athletic.

MOTHERS PREMIER LEAGUE.—Osofslry
v. Sorun Afoion.
^tfcfc BELLOW''-BIMM Rwnd: Sutton

CctiDold *. H«Jner.iiW.
•jg^HBAL - LEASUE—Tint Dll! (tea (All
Tm^AsiOfi 'Vlltl v. Liverpool. Ba>cl«y v.
Eu*aSmrie' E«rtofl l. W8A; Sieff United ».
HUdfriMd. SssaaJ; .DhidM (All 7.0):
E^llnii- v. Scunthorpe; Dmcasier «. flumley;
PCq^MIe' r. Wigao; Grinuby v. Blackpool.

’

. IdMJKSOT LEASIE—Sonttam DMuw;
•ycklttm 1. Snorri Boro.
'lysjtBS CGUMTIES LEAGUE—Sudbury
W

TtT)^:4[ITH -CUP.—First Anri Router ;

OfiecL ». Solira ftelted.
"

•WlBH CUP^-SMr-ftBjT: leartie V. Balfy-
m*na fB.OI.

Rugby Union
.CLUB MATCHES.—AbenJ 1 5ci7 *. South
Cluronno tail (7.0). Cami^jgt Uate“a Eo*R'h » XV/ Swat WlhtQI* Vale; filoaoRter ». DbIct Uni?
fttfnrd Uuhr v. Major Sunless XV (2.15)!

REPWBENTATIVE MATCH. — Mlddten
Coonyr Outs r. Civil Service (Ostchey RFC/

.. OAtfCHAHWQIBlUf^-SmMi Eart Em
Play-B'fE Brunei r. lrapertat Coll; UCL *.
5orrtT.

OAU.—Manchester r. Keele.

Basketball
MATIOMAL TROPHY. — First tanuf

;

Cleveland v. McEvu Tnwide (8.0); Sand-
wters; Toner Hamlets

Snooker
CORAL. UK CHAMPIONSHIP (Preston). —

First Rond: R. Reardon *. D. Fouler; K.
Stews v. T. Chaopcl; D. Taylor v. M.-
Macleod; J. Spencer «. J. Jotasa.

Hockey
ATARI LONDON LEAGUE. — Lofidoe Uni*

v. Cambridge Uaiv (Molswr Park, . 2J5).
UAU. CHAMPIONSHIPS, Hu. — North:

Manchester ». Keole. SmA-Gkst PtOHrite.
Mac Essre v. Kent. UCL v. Surrey. Woteia:
Essex v. Surrey. UCL ». KnL
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BOXING
John Rodda

Now Ali
is pally
again...
Muhammad Alt is getting

better. The former world
heavyweight champion who has
been under treatment for Par-
kinson's syndrome was back in

.

New York yesterday talking
faster and looking brighter.

The fears that his slurred
speech and trembling hands
might have been connected
with his fighting life have thus
receded ; punchdrunkenness
does not go away.

Ali was back to his old full-

flow verbosity, curing the
world of all its ills and crack-
ing a few jokes about return
ing to the ring at 42 “tofight
Gerrie Coetzec in Russia for
20 million dollars/'

The former champion does
hope to visit the Soviet Union
again, together with China and
other far East countries. “I'm
trying to bring the people of
the world closer together," he
explained.
Barry McGuigan will defend

his European and British
featherweight titles against
Clyde Ruan of Slough, the
Southern Area champion, at
the Ulster Hall, Belfast, on De-
cember 19. The original Euro-
pean title defence against a
French challenger at the Royal
Albert Hall on December 5 fell

through because the Southern
Area Council of the British
Boxing Board of Control would
not approve the date and the
cjhallenger was knocked out in
an intermediate fight.

Ruan. who qualified by win-
ning an eliminating contest
against Pat Doherty, ought to
be a run-of-the-mill opponent
for the Irishman. At 24, he
does not have the experience
of boxing in McGuigan's class,

but he has beaten Peter
Eubanks, the only man with a

victoiy over McGuigan.

Meanwhile, Roy Hughes, the
MP for Newport East, has
written to the British Boxing
Board of Control claiming that
one of his constituents, David
Pearce, has been unfairly
treated. Pearce, Britain's for-

gotten heavyweight champion,
says he has still not received
all the money due from his
last fight, when he lost to the
European champion Lucien
Rodriguez.
Hughes claims the boxer,

who wants to fight Frank
Bruno, is being kept out of the
ring for “mysterious medical
reasons" and that two Harley
Street specialists have declared
him fit to box again. A British

Board spokesman said that
Pearce's fitness to box would
be reviewed.

£1,500 fine for Barnes
^GOLF

BRIAN BARNES . . . his remarks' upset the sponsors

BRIAN BARNES has been
fined £1.500 by the Profes-
sional Golfers' Association
for two breaches of disci-
pline. The 39-year-old Ryder
Cnp player will appeal
against the £500 penalty Im-
posed for comments be made
on television during the
Drybroogh Scottish profes-
sional championship last
August.
The other fine of £1.000

was imposed according to a
PGA statement yesterday
“for alleged derogaloty re-
marks about the PGA and its
staff during the D and I Lei-
sure Southern professional
championship at Mannings
Heath in September.”
Barnes learned of the pen-

alties. among the biggest
ever levied in the sport, on
his return from the E3ng
Hsssan Trophy tournament,
which ended m Morocco on
Sunday. He was not present
at last week’s hearing by the
PGA general committee.

“ I realised that fining was
Imminent and 1 shall write
to the PGA about the South-
ern championship because I
think the penalty is a little

severe,” Barnes said. “As far
as the Scotish championship
is concerned I shall be
contesting that. They seem to
think I was slanging the golf
coarse and the organisers of
the tournament, which I was
not I said the pin positions
were too severe considering
the dry conditions of the
course.”
The PGA' statement said:

"Barnes criticised the prepa-
ration of the course during
the Scottish championship in

a live television interview
during which he was said to
have sworn on several
occasions.”
Barnes commented : “ The

odd bloody is part and par-
cel of my langnage but I am
fairly convinced 1 did not do
anything more than that.

“ Unfortunately what I
said was beard by some spec-
tators and one of the spon-
sors. I was not being deroga-
tory about b particular
tournament but felt the PGA
could have done more to ran
the tournament smoothly.*1

The PGA has also fined
another Scot, Bill Longmuir,
£500 for falling to resume
his round during the South-
ern championship, after a
break for bad weather. The
statement said: “It is al-

leged that Longmuir failed

to inform officials of his de-
cision not to play on and he
left the course without fur-

ther comment” Longmuir,
like Barnes, has 28 days in

which to appeaL
Schoolboy Wayne Henry

was yesterday named winner
of the Golf Foundation
award. The 14-year-old from
Bedboom, Herts, the nephew
of Ron Henry, the former
Tnttpnhamn and England
footballer, first came to
prominence in July when he
led the regional qualifying
round of the Open at Porters
Park.

• A £10,000 prize money in-

crease for next year’s Law-
rence Batley international
classic was announced yester-
day. The £120,000 tourna-
ment. which will again be
held at the Belfry. Sutton
Coldfield in the week before
the Open, July 11 to 14, now
carries a first prize of
£20 ,000.

New date delay for the Masters

«
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Coney not

without

pride

JEREMY CONEY . . . lack of

match practice to blame

Pakistan took only 20 min-
utes to wrap up the first Test
against New Zealand in Lahore
yesterday, winning by six wick-

ets and giving a farther dem-
onstration of their recent im-

pressive home form.

The Pakistanis have demol-
ished Australia and England at

home in the past two years
and yesterday took a decisive
step towards winning the
three-Test series against New
Zealand.

Pakistan resumed at 153 for
four, needing only a further 25
runs for their ninth victory
aver the tourists, and Salim.

Malik and Javed Miandad
quickly ensured the win would
be a mere formality. A bound-
ary by Salim (24 not out) off

Derek Stirling' provided the
winning runs, although
Miandad’s patient 48 not out
provided the foundation of the
Pakistani second innings.

The match proved a triumph
for the left-arm spinner Iqbal
Qasun, whose match aggregate
of eight for 106 folly vindi-
cated the selectors’ decision to
recall him after an absence of
13 Tests.

The New Zealand captain
Jeremy Coney said later the
defeat was a result of his
team’s lack of match practice
and promised improved perfor-
mances in the remaining Tests.

“Our performances in the
field ana our bowling were
quite satisfactory but our bat-

ting was not good enough,”
Coney said."We bowled Paki-

stan out for their lowest first-

innings total on this ground
for many years, winch did give 1

us some pride.”
LAHORE: M*w 157 ,

(M. tL
Crewe S3: Iten! QmIdi 4 fir 41) and Sot
(J. <6. WriiW 65c Iqbal 4 tar 65). P»W-
stm 221 (Mobala (ton 58> and 18t for
4. Pakistan mb by sta wtetais.

PARLIAMENT
BELGRANO

Sub log
. ..

questions

for~PM
"

-The Prime Minister resisted

-5 call to provide details yester-

n.iy what records of signals
. to

and from HMS Conqueror —
the submarine which sank the

Argentine warship General
BHgrano" were kept • or
dgslxoyed-

She said she wished M to

chock precisely before giving a

specific reply.”

The Government’s disclosure

on Monday that .the signals log

of the Conqueror had been de-

stroyed was raised in the Com-
mons by Mr Tam Dalycli (Lab.
Linlithgow). He asked Mrs
That cher at question time,

whether “ all • the signals to

and from HMS Conqueror have
been retained other than those

that -were in the missing log

books".-

“After deferring' her answer
on-the signals, Mrs Thatcher

Htfsent on to deny that HMS
Conqueror was under orders to

return to the scene of the
Eelgrano smidng following

tfitTMay 2, 19S2 attack on' the

c«£iwr. She said : “HMS Con-
queror was not ordered to re-

turn to the scene of the sink-

ing of the Be Igrano on May 3,

but ’to continue operations in’\o continue operations

accordance ' with her current

ruleff-of engagement.

“Early in the morning of

May-'4, 1982, HMS Conqueror
signalled her intention to

return to the area where the

Eelgrano was sunk — she was
then ordered not to attack

warships engaged In rescuing

survivors from the
.

Belgrano.

Also in question time yester-

day. "Mrs Thatcher said that

the many criticisms of Unesco
ijvem-its spending and its at-

vempts to stifle freedom of

speech are abundantly
justified.

*6!*e-was dealing with »“ La-
bour call for her to respond to

the plea by the former. Audra-
(ian primp minister.--Mr-Gough
Whnilam, that Britain should

• remain- a member .-of the orga-

. nirr'ion after the proposed
American withdrawal, at the

ced' oTth? year. .

'Mrs Thatcher stressed, yester-

day:
" “ The many criticisms

Avbich • have been made of

TUafiscni.are,Jadeed abundantly
justified' ~ both as to the di-

,

. rcTrtftir af “their expenditure i

, and 'to the attempts they maiM*

: from time to time to preven-

the freedom of speech annj
freSbm bF the press In part*

\

of-iEe- countries of the worKL” t

Vandalism on NCB property condemned

Mr Prescott— meeting call

PIT STRIKE

THE Prime Minister yester-

day condemned vandalism at
the National Coal Board’s geo-
logical exploration milt, near
Hextorough. Yorkshire,
where damage estimated at

. £250,000 has been earned.
Mrs Thatcher said at Com-

mons Question Time: “This
is an act of vandalism and
an attempt to destroy other
people’s Jobs by destroying
the equipment on which they
work and by destroying the
pos&iblity of doing very Im-
portant research on geologi-
cal matters.
"The matter wfU be par-

sued by the police and I
hope will be brought before
the courts In the ordinary
way."
She was replying to Mr

Ian Lloyd (C, Havant), who

said: “No single step has
had a more damaging effect

on employment prospects in
the coal-mining industry.” He
called for steps “to ensure
that Scargill’s Visigoths
are not encouraged or al-

lowed to continue this kind
of behaviour.”

Earlier, the Employment
Secretary. Mr Tom King,
said that the “ intransi-

gence ” of the miners*
leader, Mr Arthur $cargiU,
has caused the loss of 30,000
jobs on the fringe of the
mining Industry.

Mr King said 10,000 people
in ancillary industries and
20,000 in associated indus-
tries had lost their jobs be-

cause of the strike. The on-
attractive feature about the
leadership of the NUM was
that, while miners had very
dear assurances about their
own positions, “they are en-
dangering the jobs of many

other people In other
industries.
“ Thirty . thousand people

.

In other industries have lost
their jobs as a direct result
of the intransigence of Mr
SeargilL”

Mr Ron Davies (Lab, Caer-
philly) said that in South
Wales there were still 200
miners on strike for every
one at work. There would
never be a complete return
to work unless there was a
negotiated settlement What
did the Employment Depart-
ment intend to do to bring
about a .resumption of nego-
tiations T he asked.
Mr King replied: 44 Fm

surprised you would stand
up in this House on the
issue of the miners’ strike
without making any comment
about the behaviour shown
to the general secretary of
the TUC (Mr Norman Wil-
lis), when he tried to bring

home a few home truths to

those who thought that vio-
lence was the way.”
Mr King added that he

had no meeting planned with
the TUC to discuss the
strike, but he was always
ready to meet them
The Shadow Employment

Secretary, Mr John Prescott,
urged Mr King to follow the
lead of those who had called
for a meeting of all sides in
the dispute. He added: “Or
do you simply want to sit

aside hoping that the NUM
will be smashed, and indus-
trial relations soured for
generations ahead ? ”

Mr King retorted it was no
good Mr Prescott calling for
negotiation and conciliation
“when you said you backed
to the hilt the leader of the
NUM, who proudly stated he
hadn't budged an Inch
throughout the whole of
negotiations/*

NEW TOWNS

‘Magic of

market

By Colin Brown
THE Shadow Housing Minister,

Mr Jeff Rooker, last night at-

tacked a Government bill

which he said could order 32
new towns to become “com-
pany towns.”

Mr Rooker objected to the
way the New Towns and Ur-
ban Development Corporations
Bill prepared for the sale of
public sector, housing land. He
irotested that it would enable
arge-scale buyers to take over
the housing at an unfair
profit.

He told the Commons during
the Second Reading debate on
the bill that there could be
“no magic in, the . market”
when the buyer, knows that the
seller- has got to sell public

assets. The bill “ allows what
looks like forced sales which
will be at less than tibe market
value because a market under
statutory, powers is meaning-
less.” said Mr Rooker.
The Housing Minister, Mr

Iin Gow, said that the bill rep-

resented a considerable sten

forward in the “ success story "

*»f the‘ new town and urban
'"rdopwent areas and provid-

ed for the eventual disengage-

ment of the public sector from
Its special role there. ..

- He said:
,L
lfcis Government

has always made it clear that
new towns should sot be dis-

tinguished from others by the
continuing presence of a pub-
lic sector landlord We believe

that when they reached sub-
stantial completion, new towns
should have a thriving proper-

ty market This will introduce
the magic of the market place.”

Clause One of the bill made
clear that the New Towns
Commission, set up in 1959,

would have to disengage from
its role as .a commercial and
industrial landlord- The com-
mission had transferred virtu-

ally all of its housing stock
and the Government believed
it should transfer the remain-
der of rented housing owned
by develament corporations,
which were being wound up,
to the local housing authority.

To laughter from all sides,

Mr Steel asked :
“ Would it not

be an improvement aQ round if

you made the Tory Party chair-
man a bishop and brought some
bishops into your Government ?

Mr Thatcher replied :
“ I my-

self do not tangle with bashops.

I leave that to very distin-
guished ex-Prime Ministers —
one of whom in a maiden
speech in the Lords a few

BISHOPS

Thatcher

sidesteps
THE Prime Minister yesterday
sidestepped questions over the
Government's latest -row with
the clergy by telling MPs she
did not “ tangle with bishops.”
She quoted the former

Prime Minister, the Earl of
Stockton, wbo in bis maiden
Lords speech last week,
scorned the views of some
church leaders on economics.
Mrs Thatcher -was replying

to tbe Liberal leader, Mr
David Steel, who spoke of Sun-
day's controversial sermon br-

ibe Tory Party chairman, M t

John Selwyn Gummer, who ai

tacked the bishops for political

interference, .

... ago, said 'episcopal and
archieplscopal plunges into
economics are very often rath-

er eccentric ' and even
capricious

;"WP»’ .1

isaiaii

Mr Steel— laughter

GAS PRICES

Prices will

GAS price increases should
be held at about the rate, of

inflation for. the next three or

four years, the British Gas
-halrman. Sir Denis Rookfe,

^recast last night
Increases in the cost of off-

’lore gas to the corporation-r
Limning at about twice the in-

flation rate—will be balanced

by savings on productivity and
efficiency, he told the Com-
mons Energy Select
Committee.
Next year's price rise should

be set around the inflation
rate and announced “in the
early new year,” Sir Denis
said.

“The average cost of gas is

rising faster than the rate of
inflation. It is about double
that That is exactly why we
are running such a heavy pro-
gramme of containing non-gas
costs.
“We see ourselves for the

next few years being able to
make savings in non-gas costs
sufficient to enable us to go
for tariff Increases roughly at
the rate of inflation—certainly
for the next three or four
years we expect to be able to
do that"
Sir Denis said he knew noth-

ing of rumoured Government
plans to impose VAT on fuel.
But be urged MPs to resist
any such move.

AGRICULTURE

No more
curbs
THERE is no case for addi-
tional legal controls and re-
strictions on farming opera-
tions for conservation
purposes, the National Fann-
ers’ Union told the Commons'
committee on the environment
yesterday.

Admitting that the Wildlife
and Countryside Act is not
fully -effective in safeguarding
the environment, the NFU
claimed that this could be put

right if extra money and man-
power were devoted to operat-

ing it. Tbe Nature Conservancy
Council, in particular, is inade-
quately funded to cany out
the tasks it is set in the Act,
said the NFU.
But there is not sufficient

evidence to warrant major leg-
islative changes to the proce-
dure under which Sites of
Special Scientific Interest are
designated, the NFU told MPs.

CROP SPRAYING

Air spray

ban call
A COMPLETE ban on aerial
crop spraying should be in-

cluded in the new Food and
Environment Protection Bill,

due to be debated in the
Lords tomorrow, claims the
Friends of the Earth, the envi-
ronmental pressure group.

“It is a dangerous, old fash-

ioned, crude and weasteful
method of applying pesticides.”
FOE’s Chris Rose said yester-
day. “The environment cannot
afford it and people will not
accept it

Friends of the Earth point
out that chemicals sprayed
from the air include 2,4.5 T,
which is sufficiently toxic to

be subject to rules requiring
special clothing for operators
such as rubber gauntlets and
respirators.
“The advent of technologies

such as low ground pressure
vehicles and permanent access
tramlines within crops have
rendered aerial spraying obso-
lete for almost any crop appli-

cation,” Chris Rose pp'vc.

Thatcher reports to

Commons on talks

with Irish leader

ULSTER
again that Northern Ireland
was part of the United King-
dom and that it will remain so
unless the majority in North-

ish othclerwise.The Prime Minister pledged ern Ireland wia
yesterday in the Commons that she confirmed dm would
the (^emment would con- meet Dr FitzGerald again early

nert 4 to take stock of
abl® solution to tiie progress and to pursue our es-
problems of Northern Ireland, tablished aim of promoting
Reporting to MPs on her peace and stability in Northern

weekend summit with the Irish Ireland.” The two nations
Taoiseach, Dr Garret FitzGer- would seek closer cooperation
aid, the Prime Minister admit- on security. The summit was a
ted her administration's efforts “thorough and realistic ex-
since 1979 had failed.

But she stressed :
“ We still

have to try yet again.”
Mrs Thatcher was replying

to taunts from the Labour
Leader, Mr Neil Klnnock, that
the summit had not produced
“ more tangible results.” Mr
Klnnock asked : •“ Does this

mean you are now content
with the status quo in North-
ern Ireland, with all of its mis-
ery. its costs and its lethal
dangers ?”

Mrs Thatcher replied : “ It is

easy to recognise the problems,
easy to analyse them, easy to

define them, but very, very
difficult to get the necessary
agreement to have a political

framework acceptable to both
the majority and minority
parts of that community.”
She told questioners

:

People expect us to pull rab-
bits out of the hat There is

no point in doing that unless
one gets the greater, more

change of views,” she said.

The Official Ulster Unionist
Leader, Mr James Molyneanx^

Mr Anthony Beaumont-Dark

congratulated Mrs Thatcher’s
setting at “courage ^4 clear-

the moment sightedness" in taking theR^™^r^ r%W* o!*1
Government off “the trJiiMlBeaumont-Dark (C. Seiiy oak) 0f initiatives” which ha*

on
h0

rtSXn?
h
of lE caused^!, mudi toiSSti in theon as tQougn citizens of toe ..a nut ho umaH i*a. +_ ___

United Kingdom are for sale if ggj.
B
ptekin^

g
put sSnStterrorists

enough;
make it hard meeting^ with the Taoiseach

While praising the “strenu- Sbilitv
^ add*d 10

ous and superb” efforts to de- *n5tabllity.

feat terrorism, she added : Later in the exchanges, Mrs
“We have not yet been sue- Thatcher insisted it was right
cessful in getting a political to hold bilateral talks and
framework acceptable to tbe these would continue. But the
minority community and to the British Government rejected
majority community. It is the three proposals of the New
difficult.” Ireland Forum.
Now, echoing the eommuni- .. c . , _ ,

que which followed the talks,
she said the search would go ®nme
on for a political framework ^ - p

.®T"
acceptable to both sides. This all progress by insist

would need the “full coopera- {5r“L25f8 / Ju*
41 Vet

?
to

-
a

tion" of Ulster political par- People, ra-

ties, she said. of seeing the maximum
The Northern Ireland Secre- a®oa« tie people,

tary, Mr Douglas Hurd “will of ““ island*-

be continuing his discussions The Prime Minister replied*
with the Northern Ireland po- “I had hoped that we might
litical parties with this in have the possibility of getting
view,” Mrs Thatcher said. more co-operation. What yon
During the talks with the say doesn't give me much

Taoiseach, “I affirmed yet hope."



SPORTS GUARDIAN
MILK CUP FOURTH ROUND: OXFORD RUN ENDS • QPR EARN REPLAY • WATFORD STROLL

David Lacey—-Ipswich 2, Oxford Utd 1

Zondervan

Charles Burgess

Watford 4, WBA 1

and D’Avray

sink Oxford

Blissett,

Reilly

call

the tune
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SOCCER
A goal by Zondervan 25 min-

utes from the end of an open,

entertaining match, played in

drenching rain at Poitraan
Road, sent Ipswich through to

the quarter-finals of the Milfc

Cup last night and ended
Oxford United’s interest in the

competition one round earlier

than last season.

series of penetrative move-
ments, Oxford looked innocu-

ous by comparison but in the

18th minute. Rhoades-Brown
met a corner from Brock with
a gjanting header, the angle of
which caught the defence on
its heels. The ball rebounded
from the far post and some-
how Cooper and McCall man-
aged to smother it before an
Oxford player could get a
touch.

Oxfor. beaten only once in

their previous 33 matches,

haw led the Second Division

for a month and perhaps need

to retain a stronger sense of

priorities than they did last

time if they are to reach the
First. Not that they appeared
to have restricted their appe-

tite for Cup football last night.

They had no compunction
'about recalling Hamilton, who
had missed two games with
damaged knee ligaments —
and thus Butcher was given a
foretaste of what he could ex-

pect when England play North-
ern Ireland in the World Cup
next February.

Having been exposed at the
back. Ipswich redoubled their
attacking efforts and duly took
the lead just before the half
hour. After instigating a move-
ment which brought in Burley
on the right. Sunderland
flicked on the full back’s cen-
tre and with Hardwick commit-
ted. D’Avray headed in.

Ipswich’s supporters roared
their relief but someone
should have reminded them

Ipswich had never encoun-
tered Oxford before and the
way they approached the game
suggested that they were not
too impressed by the statistics.

Hebbord. Trewick. and Brock,
immediately brought Oxford
into the tame with some fluent
passing but as Gates began to

exploit his usual corridors be-

hind the front runners. Ips-
wich seemed more likely to
score.

Putney was their most influ-

ential player initially and it

was after his pass that a loop-

ing shot from Gates rebounded
from the crossbar in the
seventh minute.

As Ipswich continued with a

about Oxford's resilience.

Within three minutes, the
Second Division side were
level.

Brock gathered a pass from
Rhoades-Brown and tried a
speculative cross shot from the
left-handfeomer of the penalty
area. Cooper, convinced that
the shot was going out,
watched it pass In front of

him and was still watching
when the ball bounced into the
net off the far post.

Ipswich should have re-

gained their lead by half time.
Sunderland seeing one header
pushed wide by Hardwick, an
another, following a corner,
blocked on the line by Langan,
but Oxford ended the first

period of the game looking the
more- satisfied team.

Watford maintained their
status as the great entertainers,

and continued their recent run
of successes, when they beat
West Bromwich Albion at a
rainswept Vicarage Road last

night to go into the Milk Cup
quarter-finals.

A bruising Albion, who had
four men booked, took an early
lead, but Watford struck back
with three goals in 16 minutes.
In the second half, Terry’s
headed effort was the only one
of the home side's many
chances that went in.

The rain was so bad that the
sodden jazz band entertaining
the crowd beforehand included

a musician playing a clarinet
encased in a plastic bag. But
when the game began it was
Watford who first faced the
music with Albion taking the
lead in the - third minute. It

was a messy affair.

Nieholi, the fullback, cross
from the right. Hunt miscued,
and the ball fell to Cross who
poked it in from .

close range
at the near post with the Wat-
ford defence ball watching. It

was Cross's third goal since his

return from Vancouver
Whatecaps.

People were sliding all over
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HAMILTON : Facing Butcher in a World Cup foretaste

the place and it was lucky for
Watford five minutes laterWatford five minutes later

that Thompson, unmarked in
the six yard box, slipped when
Hunt's cross came over.
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Albion were building their
attacks with some subtlety, as
witness one five man move
that ended with the winger
Valantine, the other Vancouver
import, providing Grealls

h
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Innrlcln Coopr; Burley. McCall Zomfenon.
Oman. Butcher. Putney. Brennan. D'Avray.
Sunderland. Gates.

Everton lose
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Oxford United: Hardwick: UWBn. McDonald,
Trewick. Brians, SluAloi. Wroadct-Brown,
Aldridqe. Hamilton. Hebberti. Block.

Re(tree: 0. Axeell tSnulhead).

Robert Armstrong—Southampton 1, QPR 1

Curtis keeps the
Saints alive

GRIMSBY, after surviving an
almost incessant flood of
Everton attacks in the rain
at Godison Park last night,
stole the match with a goal
in the last minute. Reid gave
away a free kick just outside
the penalty area and Bonny-
nutn slighted the ball per-

fectly on to the head of Wil-
kinson, who beat Southall— otherwise virtually un-
employed during the 90
minutes — from 12 yards.

mMM *

Queen's Park Rangers sur-

vived a late battering by South-
ampton to earn the Milk Cup
replay their well-paced per-

formance deserved at The Dell
last night. A close-range
equaliser by Alan Curtis from
a rebound midway through the
second half saved the Saints'

blushes and ensured a second
meeting at Loftus Road next
Tuesday.

mained unrelenting with Rang-
ers’ front runners able to sus-
tain attacking movements that
might have petered out in a
throw-in or a goalkick in dry
conditions. Waddock proved a
tireless ball-winner in the cen-
tre circle while Stewart probed
shrewdly on the left and Ban-
nister sought to shake off his
markers hi the middle.

Southampton made light of
the drenching conditions,
swiftly moving the ball out to
the right flank where Wallace
was invariably ready to take
on his marker Nvll and de-

liver a dangerous ball into
Rangers' goalmouth. Both Jor-
dan and Curtis worked hard to
create space on the edge of
the Rangers’ box without
achieving the kind of penetra-
tion that might have forced an
error out of the goalkeeper
Hooker on a treacherous
surface.'

However. Rangers who had
failed to score in their previ-
ousfour games, were not con-
tent merely to absorb the pres-
sure once their midfield men
had taken the measure of Wil-
liams and Armstrong. On this

occasion there was little evi-

dence of .Rangers’ notorious
off-side trap as they counter-
attacked with a series of rak-

ing accurate passes from Greg-
ory and Fereday that forced
Southampton's defenders to
back pedal furiously.

Though the ball tended to

stick on the muddy surface the
general pace of the game re-

Even so, Southampton had
only the profligate finishing of

Jordan and Wallace to blame
for their failure to take the
lead before Rangers seized the
initiative with a penalty in the
35th minute. Williams ap-
peared to have ample thne to
seep a loose ball back to
Shilton from the 18 yard line
but when Bannister sprinted
tiurougb in hot pursuit of the
pass the Sothampton captain
sent him crashing to the
ground. Fenwick scored briskly
from the spot

The goal enabled Rangers to
bring a more composed quality

to their creative build-up in

contrast to Southampton whose
rather frantic efforts to draw
level often caused loss of pos-
session with a misplaced pass
from Holmes or Williams.
Though Wallace maintained a
steady threat with his incisive
runs along the touchline, the
winger found increasing diffi-

culty in breaching Rangers’
goal area.

with a chance which he put
over the bar.

But Watford, who had gone
five games without defeat,
soon got into tune and took
the lead. Reilly forced Godden
to make a wonderful point
blank diving save from his

header before the Scot brought
the scores level in the 18th
minute. Barnes pumped a free-

kick in from the right and
Reilly, surrounded by a mass
of Albion defenders, sent a
glancing header into the net

Seven minutes later the fam-
ous long ball was played to

perfection and Watford took
the lead. Sinnott booted the
ball upfield and Blissett fougbt
off repeated attempts by Ben-
nett to dispossess him. the de-
fender’s efforts ending in slith-

ering surrender.

REILLY . . . equalised in the Erst half for Watford

SOCCER IN BRIEF
Blissett ran to the edge of

the penalty area before strik-
ing the ball under the advanc-
ing Godden’s body, the ball

creeping in at the far post
although nearly sticking in the
raud.

In the 34th minute Watford
went further ahead when a
blitz on the Albion penalty
area led to Taylor receiving
the ball about 20 yards out.

His wack took a deflection
which left the Albion goal-
keeper rooted to the spot and
Watford playing a symphony.

GEOFF PALMER, the long
serving Wolves defender, is to
join Burnley for £5,000. Palm-
er, aged 33, was also wanted
by Notts County manager
Richie Barker but he decided
to move to Turf Moor after
being impressed with the set

up. • •

Ssstharaptau SWUM; Mills. Dronis Wil-
liams. Wright. Bond. Holmes CurUs. Jordan.
Armstrong. Wallace.
OPR Hauer: Neill. Dawes. Waddock.

Wicks. Fenwick. Fereday. Stewart. Banister.
Stalnrod. Grworr:

Referee: G. Napthiu {Leicestershire),

Witfm* : Colon; SiBOttl. Jacket 1. Tatfor.

Terry. UcOeHaod. Sterling. BTiseit, Reilly.
Rnsiron, 8aron
WBA : Goddm.- Nlcfioll Slattern. Hunt.

Bennett, fitiwison. Gr-affsA, Thomason.
MacKenzfe. Cross Valentine

Referee : K. Hacketl (Sheffield ).

MICKEY THOMAS scored for
Chelsea reserves yesterday —
just a few days after

supposedly' walking out on the
club. The Welsh international
was on target in a 4-1 Football
Combination victory over Nor-
wich reserves Assistant -Man-
ager Ian McNeill explained
that Thomas had been given

HENRI MICHEL, the French
manager, has called up' the
Lens defender Didier Senac
for his international debut in

France's World Cup group four
qualifying match against Bul-
garia in Paris today. Senac.
whose father Guy made his
debut for France against Bul-
garia also in a World Cup
match 24 years ago, is the only
now cap in Michel's team
which includes a nucleus of
right players from the Euro-
pean Championship-winning
squad last June.
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Graham Lloyd on the

vexed question of

where Wales should

Matthew Engel at Rajkot

The case

for

ground
sharing

country. '

Since the working party
was set np, the Association's
finances have taken a dis-

tinct tarn for the worse frith

the abolition of the Home
Championship producing talk

of backraptcies within 18
months. Both grounds al-

ready stage international

matches yet both would need
upgrading with some money
provided by the Football
Trust.

A more pressing problem
Is the ownership of the cho-

sen ground. The lease of
Ninion Park alone is valued
at .more than £300,000 so the
working party might well
designate, rather than pur-
chase a. national stadium.
One other option being con-

sidered is moving the associ-

ations' administrative base to

Cardiff.

The FAW secretary, Alan
Evan, remains circumspect
about the outcome of today's
meeting hut he does admit
that the idea of sharing Car-
diff Arms Park is no longer
being seriously considered.

Since Rugby League left

Ninion Park in the summer,
Cardiff City’s hopes of be-

coming the permanent home
of Welsh soccer have been
raised, perhaps falsely. After
last Wednesday’s World Cup
mateb against Iceland the
club’s managing director,

Ron Jones, waxed lyrical

about the prospect in the
match

'
programme on

Saturday.

“ Over 10.000 to cheer
Wales to victory after two
World Cup defeats in Ice-

land and Spain, would any
other than you have matched
that support? Of course not!

Ninian Part was at its best,

the FAW officials and ad-
ministrators were delighted
at everything at Ninian Park
from top to bottom. Welsh
football's nominated ground
should be here . . . and
now!”

permission to visit Wales last

weekend after being unfit for
the first team squad to play
West Bromwich last Saturday. Such enthusiastic prose is

unlikely to cut much ico

with the FAW*s 24 council
members when they sit down
tomorrow to discuss the
working party’s report In
the current economic cli-

mate, the likely result would
seem to be a deferment or
maintenance of the present
system of hawking interna-
tionals between Cardiff,
Wrexham, and Swansea.
After all, such footballing
giants as West Germany and
France operate the peripa-
tetic principle. Why not
Wales?

Two spinners
4
suicidal ’-Burge Turnbull likely B team lock

CRICKET
Wes Halt the West Indies

team manager, was non-com-

mittal on the selection of spin-

ners Bob Holland and Murray

Bennett in the Australian side

for the second Test starting at

Brisbane on Friday. But al-

though Hail was not forthcom-
ing. the former Australian
Test cricketess Peter Burge
and Tom Veivers welcomed the
inclusion of the “ spin twins."

the two spinners in the start-

ing line-up. Burge was more
emphatic: “It would be sui-
cidal to play both at the
Gabba.”

He said the under-prepared
Sydney ground pitch had
played a major part in the
West Indies first tour defeat.
" One thing is certain •— the

Gabba won’t be like that," he
said.

playing leg spin.” Veivers said,
referring to Holland-

He also believed Kepler
Wcssels should bat at No. 3.

allowing John Dyson to open
with Graeme Wood. “ Queens-
land’s Greg Ritchie must have
been unlucky not to make the
side but I think Kepler should
bat lower,” he said.

RUGBY
UNION

However, both believed it

would be a gamble to include

Veivers. a former off-spin-

ner, said he expected Bennett

to be named I2th man. “I

can’t imagine them selecting a
38-year-old without playing
him, particularly as the West
Indies are not accustomed to

# The England women
cricketers, who leave for their

Australian tour on December
3. will play a one-day
international under floodlights

in Melbourne on January 31 in
addition to five Test matches,
at Perth. Adelaide. Brisbane,
Gosforth (NSW) and Bendigo.

Scotland's selectors will have
to- make at least three changes
in last season's successful B
team when they name their
line-up today for the match
against Ireland in Galway on
December 1 and they must
take into account the fact that
the South of Scotland will face
Australia at Hawick on that
day.

Of the men who beat the
Irish and French last year, the
scrum-half. Gordon Hunter

i (Selkirk), centre Craig- Wil-

liamson (Heriot’s FP) and lock
Alistair Campbell (Hawick)
arc cither ineligible or
unavailable.
The man most likely to take

over from Campbell is his
Hawick teammate, Derek
Turnbull, who has been depu-
tising at lock most effectively
recently.

The centre vacancy could
present a clash of interest, for
Alan Tait of Kelso, a strong
candidate, has been chosen al-

ready by the South. There are,

however, other options open to
the selectors and it seems like-

ly that Derek Buglass of Har-
lot's. who has attended B
squad training sessions may be
given the position.

At scrum half, the choice
lies between Stuart Johnston
of Watsonians and Bob Ho-
garth of Kelso. Either Andrew
Ker of Kelso or Douglas
Wylie of Stewart's-Melvilie,
should be at stand-off.

With Ker at present in the
South team, tbe selectors may
decide to leave him there and
shelve the attractive option of
playing a club partnership
against the Irish. That wouldagainst the Irish. That would
mean Wylie, who played in
both the B games last season,
keeping his place and possibly
taking Johnston with him into

the team.

Donald Stewart

Indians namef w

spin hero
Bombay 1

fslfl

BARELY 24 hours after Eng-,

land’s humiliating defeat in.

Alhmedabad, both ‘sets of

FOR THE best part of 1984.

five wise Welshmen have

been contemplating: the

future of football in their

selectors—English and In-

dian—-revealed their bands
for the real contest, which
begins with the first. Test in

Bombay a week today.- The
Indians named a Test squad
of 14. while David GowCr
and Mike Catting shut them-
selves away in their Rajkot
hotel and came up with a
team' that will face West
Zone today arid, very proba-
bly, India as welL
Tbe five England players

left ont are Foster. Pocock,
Cowdrew, French and Moxon,
who only rejoined tbe party
yesterday morning, but. at
once impressed with his as-

surance in . the nets. How-
ever, Gower and Gatting
were in conclave by then,

and Moron is unlikely to get
a game for a fortnight.
The one leftover who has

a real chance of breaking
into the Test team is Pocock.
who would replace Marks if

the wicket .looked like being
a real turner. It might be
just that
The -Indian 14 includes

four .• spinners—England’s
nemesis from tbe last match,
the US-year-old leg-spinner
Sivaramakrishnan, the off-

spinner Shivial Yadav, and
two left-armers. Shastri and
Maninder Singh. Three of

them might very well play>

EnglanTs frbnt line of de-

fence against them has a
flimsy look, even by recent
standards. Either Marks of

Ellison is likely to be the
Test Match No. 6, higher
than they habitually bat for
tbeir .counties. There is a
sturdy second line if Ed--
monds bats at No. 9. But yet

Whither Welsh soccer ?
That is the question to

which members of the Foot
hall Association of Wales'
working parly have been ad-

dressing themselves since
February.

Tomorrow at their head
quaters at Fairy Road,
Wrexham a meeting at the
full FAW council, all should
be revealed although ru-

mours abound that a final

decision on the working par-

ty’s recommendations will be
delayed. j8

The working party’s brief

was simple: to examine the
possibility of establishing the
permanent headquarters of
Welsh soccer at either the
Raccoarse in Wrexham or
Ninian Park, the borne of
Cardiff City. For once it

would seems that the FAw*s
inbreed indecision is entirely
justified.

•

terv tour has now been
'

:

settled: the match against

North and Central Zone com-
bined, starting on December*: •

7, after the first Teyt, wiI5 •

be played on the Test
ground in Bombay.
- This is tbe fifth-choice,

venue, and suits England
nicely. Within the- past 24
hours, Tonjr Brown, Eng-
land's manager, refused to

entertain playing the match
in Poona, where the only ac-

ceptable hotel is- full, and
the former princely capital

of Kolhapur, which ' offered
to pay £6,000 and all the air

fares. But at this stage of

the tour. England are start-

ing to pine, if not yet for

home, then at least- for In-

dia's more cosmopolitan
cities, which do not include
Kolhapur, Ahmedabad, vf
Rajkot' r
Rajkot is a pleasant

enough town, with - lots of

greenery and a gymkliama
club that Ronald Merrick
might have satin. Both
Gandhi and Rajitsinhii went
to school here, and tbe Ma-
hatma. anyway, will have
been less bothered than the
England team that the place
is ' both drier than an old

Welsh Sunday, and almost
wholly vegetarian.

Easy win for Pakistan, page 27

The ground is little more
than an enclosed field, but
the burghers hove caught the
stadium-building bug Uiat is

sweeping India, and the

Indiri Gandhi Stad^jn
should start taking shape

, i = ?

next year. The name, a local a ~ fi
worthy theorised yesterday, -
should encourage the work-
men to get a move on.men iv get a Uiuic vu. ..

J |

England’s opponents. West iZ ill
Zone, have traditionally been l'* s “

the strongest of the five
. .

zones, but of late, they have
. ..

beea overshadowed by the . • -
'

Kapil-dominated North: and •

the rising power is
|
South,

which produced almost all

the players who have been
such a nuisance this week, -

including Sivarama, a Tamil
from Madras, and the Mus-
lim Azharuddin. -

Two of India’s Test 14 will

be playing today, Vengskar
and Patil, but Gavaskar,
whose form and strategy will

be crucial to the series t^iat
•

"

lies ahead, is sitting this one
out. “

No MCC team has I>een to
Rajkot since Jardine's team
51 winters ago. That team
have been much on our
minds this week. However,
the defeat they suffered—the
last for a representative Eng-
lisb team in India outside - .

Tests until this Monday—was
by only 14 runs, on a dodgy Zz
wicket at Benares (against
the Maharajah of ,
Vizianagarm's XI), not by an
innings and 59—on a pitch 'HL1

full of runs.

This was also the heaviest
defeat outside Tests suffered

• -

by an England team abroad :: •-

since New South Wales beat
MCC by an innings and 80 * : - •

in 1962-3. The opposition —
that- day included O'Neill,
Simpson and Harvey. Almost

'

every name they face now ... ..

' ” '*

seems formidable to vr.

England.

again England will start an
overseas Test series with the
balance looking all wrong.
Cowdrey’s failure, largely

through injury and illness, to
make an impression is the
most immediate reason for
that and he is now in dan-

§
er of being left out with
le washing, at least until

the one-day games start

crowding in.

The Indian party contains
no major surprises, but three
of England’s latest conquer-
ors • have had .their reward :

Sivarama. the centurion.
Azharuddin. and the opening
howler, Prabhakar. The last

two appear to be standbys,
included to cover the doubt-
ful fitness of Gaekwad and
Kapil • Dev. But, given that
Sbastri’s place is secure,

bivarama could well gain in-

clusion oyer Maninder, which
will make life interesting.

There is still no definite

newn of tbe • third Test,
which ' might have to be
moved from either Calcutta
or Christmastime, because of

the dash with the elections.

The Indian Board is ex-

pected to discuss the doubts
surrounding that whole sec-
tion of the tour in Delhi
today; just before Calcutta.
England are due to visit

Gaubati in Assam, where the
security • situation is
uncertain.
One matter on this

sligbtly-less-than-magical mys-

-'.r

K.,:>

'

, <-V: -

OUT AGAIN : Moron is beck, but will not pfay afla/njf^^
RESULTS

Tennis

T0UL0U5E CP. — Mat’s Sinaia. First

fhsnrf: R- flrtvttw (Vt Get ) tat L. Plmrfc

(Cadi) 6-3. 7-5: M. Schuwn (NeUnl beat

Soccer
MILK CUP.—Fourth RoMILK CUP.—Fourth Round : Everton 0.

Gnmtfiy 1, Ipsmcti 2. Oxford 1: Shplflrld

Wed 4. Luton 2: SoathamaW 1. OPR 1:
Watted 4. Broowrhh 1.

CANON LEAGUE.—Stood DliUlOJU—
Carlisle 3. Fulton 0.
FA CUP.—First Rend Renters : Aldershot

4. Newport 0: Bournemouth 3. KeLUflm 2;
Enfield 3, Exeter 0; Somlhonx 1, Niutulon
1 (alter 90 mins), Teiiord 2. Lincoln 1:
Tranmr it 7. Bansor 0.
FRIENDLY.—Rangers 2. Australians 1.

R. Sanchez (Sna) 7-6. 6-4: M. WtstpW
(Vt GerJ beat 5. Zmiinimc £Y«W) 6-0.

6-3; M. Ostaja (YugoJ teat »• VSJda ICzedil

4-6. 6-3- 6-2; S. Biracr (Czech) beat H.

Ice Hockey
RATIONAL LEAGUE: Toronto 6. Moa-

Irral 4; Ids Aaorfe 5. Calgar* 4.

American Football
NATIONAL LEAGUE: New Orleans 27.

Prtts&urgfr 24.

BaOhltti 7-5 6-4. P. Parfa* I Fra)

teat K. Nnacek (Czech) 6-4. 6-1: L
Snnuon (Swe) teal B. Tartar (Hun) 6-4.

7-6.

NSW WOMEN’S OPEN — Sin Ia. FW
Round (US Mies ibtcd): B. Bunie (W

Squash Rackets
SWISS masters IZurich) _ Final: J.

Kfaau (Pail beat R Thom fAosi) 9-0.
9-3. 9-2. THid place: D. Williams (Aust)
teat S. Dawnsort (NZ1 1-9. 9-0, 4-6.
9-3.

fier) teat 0. BaJutnt IAbjH 6-4. 6-7.

b-3; L- Anton mills beat A. Vlilagra’ (An)
6-4, 6-4- A. M brtar (Aust) teal 5. Foltz

Rugby Union
CLUB MATCHES.—Exeter 3. Royal NW 7-

Neath 43. Cross Kelt <: Rnsshn Part f.SCPSH MVM niii iwtenm mi »
LomMiorauqti Students 14. cancelled.

—

Ateram «. Pwarth; Pontypridd *. Pcniyowl
Interim lodjr).
TOUR HATCH.—Uaaetll 19. Australians

16.

6-4. 7-5: M. Hester ENeth) teal L
Drescher (Swill 6-3. 6-7. 6-2; P- Paradh
fFrl beat V. Wade (G8i 6-0 . 1-6. 6-1;
B. Gotten teat B. Remilton (Ami) 6-4,
6-3. Second Rond: M. Nairatilna beat M.
L. Platek f-». 6-2: S. Graf (W Gw))
beat R. aFirbafik (SA) 0-6, 6-4. 6-4 ;

Basketball
MTIOXAL ASSOCIATION: livliaaa 137.

Chicago 120.

Hockey
TRUMAN INDOOR LEAGtS.— 13.

Hanks 31: Richmond 6, Wimbledon 10,

Bromley U. KwikIor 7.

J. Doric fCB) teat A. Brmm (SB) 6-1.
6-2; A. Henriettas teal C. Benjamin 6-3,
6-1; R. White beat C. Llnderist <Swpl
4-6. 6-3. b-2; P. Sftrinr best B, Mould
(SA) 6-4 6-A; G. Femwdte teal C BasseU
(Can) 6-1. 6-2.- S. Wilrt teal C. Suirr
IFr) fr-1. b-3; W. Tronfill (Any) brat
L. UcNeil 6-1. 6-1: C. Kohdr-Klkch (V/
Gcr) txat C. K*lu«t (Swe) 6-2. 6-0.

Cycling
PARIS SIX-DAY RACE.—Final nlaeJmsi 1.

F. Moser. R. PiJnm nt-Neth). 2?5 Prt; 2,
B. Vallet G. Frank (Fr-Dcn). IBS: 3 D.

Dark. G. Wiggins (Ami. 311 at one lap.

9 Shrewsbury’s boxing day
home match against Wolver- TERRY FENWICK . . . penalty
himrrtnn TVinrinripn! will kirk

Cup first round replay against
Swansea at the Isthmian
League club’s Nyewood Lane
ground. Pearce said : “ We art*

confident of doing what we
should have done at Swansea— knocking them oul

• The former Wolverhamp-
ton flanker Ian Day plays

his first game for Moseley
at Leicester, making a total

of five players in the side

who were junior club men
last season. With Nick
Jeavons still suffering from
a stomach muscle injury.

Day take over from the in-

jured George Stcy.

SPORT
IN BRIEF
SQUASH RACKETS : The Brit-
ish Under 19 and Under 16
championships next year will

be sponsored by Abbey Na-
tional Building Society. The
boys’ championships will be
held at Marlow from April 1-4

ami the girls’ events In
Gloucester from January 2-7,

Frank of Denmark in the last
40 minutes.

SPEEDWAY : Exeter have
withdrawn from the British
League next season and will
ride in the National League,
but Ellesmere Port and Bar-
row have been elected to the
National League.

SAILING : One of the Silk
Cup nautical awards presented
by Neil MacFarlauc. the Minis-
ter of Snort, at London’* S.ivnv

as*avyw
pla^on.D^X ligVS

°n D«emixi1
l

a
y-

J^",
1

7
Le run

hamptOQ Wanderers will kick

off at 11 am on police advice to % Bognor manager Jack
n <l._ _ e -V

I DnnnAA Ti -i - hSItl Itri.
uu (U u aiu UU iv

i w —-q--- r—— 7,°
—

reduce the risk of crowd Pearce has named an un-
changed team- for tonight’s FAtrouble.

MORE SPORT — page 27
Golf, Cricket, Tennis, Box

ing aod Rugby League

CYCLING : Francesco Moser,
Italy’s one-hour world record-
holder. and his Dutch partner
Rene Pijnen won the Paris six-
day race after overhauling the
defending champions Bernard
Vallet of France and Gert

oy wen Mace artaiic. me Minis-
ter cif Sport. at London’s Savoy
hotel yesterday went to Kick
Robinson of Hamble River
Sailing Club for outstanding
service -during the 49 years of
its history. Gerry Trenteseanv
service -curing me is years of
its history. Gerry Trentescaux
in JIORC. Class V. Eddie ivar-
Xan.nuran.in thP .I9dc 9rwt UM
-jn-BOKt-. mass v. Efldic lVar-
den-Owen-in the J24s and Wil-
liam Smith in the Sijnu 33s
all received rating awards___
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David Frost—Llanelli 19, Australians 16

%
Spirit ©f ’62 as Llanelli

2 gain a famous win
RUGBY
UNION

‘j;,
- The spirit of Llanelli's

"•
,

famous. victory over the All
Blacks 12 years ago resux-

y>i faced in the second half at
''.s'1

.
Stradey Park yesterday. Sev-

! - ‘

l’ cral of their best players
.'“were absent for various rea-

'•
V' •

,
sons, but they gave the Wal-

: labics a lesson in foul-
... weather rugby and so

1 inflicted on them the third
.

'
I;--

'

' defeat of their tour, by 19-

; :
.

'
;

.

iB-

1 ...... At half-time the Wallabies
m. .• .seemed in command. They
>• led 9-3 and had scored a fine

* • try* but Llanelli buckled
'

.. .
down. Showing superior tech-

. „i ..nique and judgment with the
:

1

i. . -slippery ball, they moved
• -! 1 -into the lead at 13-9, and the

;
Wallabies were never in

•
. ^ front again.

*v.
:

'
,

Nevertheless. looking
...

‘ '
'."’htaead to Saturday’s ioterna-

- ;
• tional ai the Arms Park, too

*• much should not be read
into this result The Walla-

1

.
bie« were fielding vers- much
their second XV. and Satur-

..

1
day's conditions could

*••
• scarcely be as bad as yester-

. 1 days, when the ground was
'•

' swept by low cloud and a
gloomy drizzle. In the eondi-

~ tions the teams did well to
•: >7^ score two tries apiece.
~

,L , What really decided the^ ~
"‘‘‘iasue was the ability of Lla-

nelli. and especially Pearce.
- - ... to direct tlieir punts to the

.
most telling parts of the

•- .field, and their sureness in

"Barrie Fairall

fielding the kicks sent up by
the Australians.

Pearce concentrated on
driving the Wallabies into
their comers with long, low,
tormenting kicks. The Aus-
tralians. in contrast, too
often miskicked the hall in-

field to the arms of a Lla-
nelli defender, would then
pump the ball upheld where
a Wallaby would fumble his
reception-
This meant that the second

half was played mainly in
the Wallabies’ half of the
field, giving Llanelli far
more chances to kick penalty
goals.
The match benefited

greatly from a superb dis-
play of the rererec's art
from Fred Howard. He was
firm yet unobtrusive and,
while standing no nonsense
whatever, showed admirable
sympathy with what the
players were trying to
achieve. Nor is it easy to
referee in such slimy slip-
pery conditions where mis-
takes are legion.

If Llanelli more or less

controlled the second half,
the Wallabies were confident
and unruffled in the first.

Black, opened the scoring
with a penalty goal, and then
a miss move, from a scrum
to the right of the Llanelli
posts, allowed Burke to run
over for a remarkably clean-
cut try. Black made tbe con-
version, and the only further
score before halftime was a
penally goal by Pearce for

Soon after the interval,
however, Pearce drove the
Wallabies into the left-hand
corner with one of his beau-
tifully judged kicks and
Couper peeled round the
front of -the subsequent line-
out for a -try. This seemed to
inspire Llanelli and to create
something approaching panic

13-12 with another penalty
goal, but then, when the
Wallabies were trying to use
their backs, the movement
broke down and Llanelli
booted the ball upfield
where Pearce scored a try
which he himself converted
to make it 19-12.
Near the end the Walla-

bies ignored three points
from a simple penalty goal,
preferring to tap the ball
and to go, unsuccessfully, for
a try. Two minutes were left
when tbey ran the ball from
a scrum near the Llanelli
posts and Hawker sent Han-
ley over for a try. It was a
defiant gesture but too late,
and Llanelli richly deserved
another famous victory over
a major touring side.
ttedli^M. Grawlle, I. Emt. R. Gn-

Wll. P. Morgan, ojl E. EUifc C. Para.
J.

.
Griffith; A. Buchanan. K. Tnwivlev L.

in the Wallabies' ranks. In ojgnik n’ Corolla, r.
‘

tmoub. a. Grtf-

no time, the Australians J
' auST' i. wihmi. m.

twice infringed the laws and guile. t. i« a. Hanley: m. Hwrter mi.
Pearce kicked two penalty Si

. ‘SiLWiaS*.W. Campbell. N. I

colds. wTcalcraft.

A DELIGHTED Pearce said he hoped his performance had
put him back into the international- reefeming. “I was first
capped when 1 was only 19 and I have not played for Wales
for three years, but I feel I am playing as well as ever,

1
’ said

iukku MM! W Campbell. N. Holt. C. Roche. R. H»-
goals to put Llanelli 13-9 colds. wTcxicraft.

ahead. Referee —F. Howard (England).

Black brought the score to • Dai Davies, after, only three
games back in Birmingham ’s

first team following a two-year

hoped his performance had battle against injury, has been
inal- reckwfag. “ I was first nailed into North Midlands'
I have not played for Wales team for Saturday's Division
ilaying as well as ever," said Three promotion play-offfor three, years, but I feel I am playing as well as ever," said Three promotion play-off

the 23-year-old fly half. Pearce added that Us skipper, Peter against Hertfordshire at

Morgan, had “ played like a dream. I think Peter is one of the Croxley Green.
best centres around and deserves more recognition."

The Australian coach AJan Jones said :
“We did not ram

home our early advantage and torn it into points. The wet
conditions did not give the players the chance to express
themselves as they would have wanted, hut Llanelli must be
credited with a fine performance. Today we came second, but
we plan to bonnee back at Cardiff on Saturday."

Mike Hawker, the Wallabies' captain, said: “Maybe we

• Rossiyn Park make two
changes from the side that
beat Moseley on Saturday
when they play Loughborough
Colleges at Boehampton
tonight (7.30). Martin Sparks
replaces injured Cedric Carr
on the wing and Neil Edwards

counsel

have beaten ourselves today. They picked up on all onr comes into the second row for SCOURGE OF THE WALLABIES: Gary Pearce, whose accurate
mistakes. David Goodenough, kicking was decisive

Bainbridge opts for

Northumberland

Boyle stands in for Lenihan

: Northumberland have gained
j'., it big plus in tbe shape of

Steve Bainbridge when they
scrap it out for survival in the
First Division of the County
Championship with Kent at

Gosforth on Saturday. The
•: England lock this week com-

pleted the suspension that has
ruled him out of international

1

1

\
' selection for the season.

•v.. Bainbridge had been ex-
peeled to play for Lancashire

•vf at the weekend — he is qualt-

Yi** .fied for the county since join-

ing Fylde — but they have not

.
taken advantage of. his avail-

. ability for their Second Div-
teion promotion game against
.Cumbria. Bainbridge quickly
contacted his old mates.

t,.
-

-i:r Although he wilt be totally
out of match practice after re-

• --cciving a ban of eight weeks

HAYDOCK

for being sent off in his club's

game with Waterloo, Northum-
berland will be grateful for his

presence. For Bainbridge, the
exercise is essential bearing In

mind that he plays for the
North against the Australians
today week.

Andy James,' the Northern
lock, is the man to make way
for Bainbridge and other tean
changes involve Brian Patrick
being recalled in place of Ian
Harris at full-back and Alistair

Johnston taking over at prop
from Chris Dixon.

There is bad news for Mid-
dlesex. who have lost. Richard
Cardus for their, semi-final tie

with Yorkshire at Sudbury.
The former England cap. who
scored a try in the win against

Surrey that ensured Middlesex
of home advantage for Satur-

BAINBRIDGE .

action
. back in

day's game, has toosilitis. Mark
Williams of Wasps takes his
place.

Cambridge will .be pleased to
know -that their -captain, Mark
Bailey, intends to play in the
University Match at Twicken-
ham on December II. Al-
though' he is still recovering
from* injured tendons in bis
right foot, the wing said yes-
terday i

*“ I will be there.**

DonaJ Lenihan and Moss

Finn have pulled out of Stan-

ley's XV to play Oxford Uni-

versity at Iffley Road today.

Lenihan will be replaced at

lock by Steve Boyle, of
Moseley, and Bristol's former
England wing Alan Morley is

the likely replacement for

Finn on the right

Oxford’s No. 8.
.

Paul
Simonet, who suffered a hip
injury against Harlequins last

week, and the tight-head prop
Andy Joyce, who missed the
match with a neck injury, are
to have late fitness tests hut
hope to take their places.

Paul Dodge and Bill

Cizthbertson have been forced
to withdraw from Steele-

Bodger’s XV to play Cam-
bridge University.

Dodge has a hamstring in-

jury and his place in the cen-
tre goes , to Rick Gordom of
London Scottish.) while
Cuthbertson is suffering from

a neck injury and Bob Wilkin-
son, of Bedford, comes in at

lock.

The current England half-

backs, Nigel Melville and Stu-

art Barnes, have a rare oppor-

tunity to consolidate their
partnership at Oxford. Tbe
sponsorship of Yamaishi has

enabled the Stanley’s selec-

tors to call on players from
farther afield than usual, and
it will be most interesting to
watch Murray Mexted, the All

Blacks* experienced No. 8, and
Toshiyuki Hayashie, the Japa-
nese international lock in the
same pack. With Andy Irvine

captaining Stanley's from full-

back, there should be plenty of
spectacular play.

Those who habitually like to
see these annual- matches will

regret that this year for the
first time they have been ar-

ranged for the same day. The
Cambridge game match was
originally fixed fw its custom-
ary dot next week. But on
that day the North of England

meet the Wallabies, and Cam-
bridge found they had four
men in the North's squad.

If Davies makes a success of
the full-back position at Cam-
bridge, he might well become
England's full-back one day.

CAMBRIDGE UNIVERSITY. — G. Hastings;
A. MMtifl, F. Clough. K. Stans, D. Pierce;
R. Andrew. R Moon (euLMl; R. Hegnl-
botham, P. Coonibe, P. Williamson. W.
SUlemaa, S. Q 'Leary. P. Gieoi. L Morrison,

G. Tomer.

Gordon (London Scottish). C. WMdvwd
(Leicester), S. Smith (Wasoil; J. Horton
(Bath), R. tenth* (Bristol) : J. Kmebm
(Rosslyn Parti. G. Rariogtr (London Irish).

G. Pearce (Northampton). R. Willdnaa
(Bedford). V. Cam (Northampton), N
Barnett (Bedford). R. Restart . (Bristol)

G. Roes (Nottingham]

OXFORD UNIVERSITY. — H. MttNelll-

L. Phillips, J. Rlsman. T. O'Brien (out),
S- Vesser; C. Erans. S. Pearson; D. Mills.

J. GrcerHuInh. A. Joyce. N. Macdonald. A.
Welsh. T.. Marvin, D. Reed. P. Simonet.

STANLEYS XV. — A. Inina (Scotland);

A. Morley (Bristol). J. Shim (Harlequins),
S. Hallfatay (Bath), & Baird (Scotland);
S. Bum (Bristol). N. Metafile VNasm):
A. N. Other, A. Phillips (Cardiff). S. Eras
(Swansea), S. Beyle (Moseley). T. teyasM
(Japan). M. Gibson (Ireland). D. Spring
(Ireland). M. Modtnd (New Zealaid).

David Frost

Willie Thome of Leicester,
the No. 12 seed, yesterday de-
feated Liverpool's John Par-
rott, 9-7, to reach the second
round of tbe £100.000 Coral

UK Open, championship in

Preston.

Thome had to work hard to
overcome the determined Par-

rott, at 20, ten years his ju-

nior, and there was a stage

where his well known habit of
losing matches that are there
for the taking seemed set to
catch up with him again.

Leading 5-3 overnight,
Thome soon extended his ad-
vantage to 7-3 before Parrott,
who has yet to advance beyond
the second round of a major
tournament this season, at last

showed some of the form that
helped him to victories over
Tony Knowles and Alex Hig-
gins in January's Lada Cars
Classic.

Successive breaks of 64, 34
and 83 gave Parrott the next
three frames but Thome went
8-6 ahead with an impressive
54 break in the 14th frame.

Thome led 62-1 in the next
and appeared to have the
match in bis pocket. But a
touch of nerves allowed Par-
rott back in and he calmly
followed a 49 break with a
winning yellow to pink
clearance.

Parrott could do nothing,
however, when Thome opened
a 71-0 lead in the I6th frame,
and conceded the fine and the
match with four reds still on
the table.
Doug Mountjoy of Wales,

also eased into the second
round, Mountjoy began yester-

day's second session with a 6-2

lead over Mike Hallett of
Grimsby, and wasted little

time in winning the first three
frames of the session to com-
plete a 9-2 success.
CORAL UK CHAMPIONSHIP (Preston). —

First Round: D. Monatjoy (Ewyas Harold) beat
M. Hallett (GrhnsbyS 9-2. Second session

(runts (HmmUay first): 70-15. 54-43.
56-17. W. Tbun (Leicester) beat J. Parrott

(LherpooO 9-7. Second session frames (Tborne
first): 65-63. 74-32. 13-72. 20-10L
39-96. 82-28. 62-7B.

ATHLETICS : The American
runner Mary Decker, whose
hopes of an Olympic 3,000 me-
tres gold medal at the 1984
Olympic Games were dashed
by a collision with Zola Budd,
has rejected a $400,000 offer
for a match race against the
barefoot South African, her
coach, Dick Brown, said
yesterday.

OLYMPIC GAMES : The Savoy
district in the French Alps has
declared itself an official can-,
didate to host the 16th Winter
Olympics in 1992.

CECIL PARKINSON MP
(above) talking about money*
and lawyers calling an sport

to tighten up its rules and
regulations, will be among
the speakers and topics at

the Central Council for Phys-
ical Recreation’s conference
at Bournemouth* which be-

gins this afternoon.

Parkinson, a former
sprinter. Is the chairman of
the joint fundrairing commit-
tee for the Sports Aid Foun-
dation and the Sports
Trust In that capacity he
will probably find himself
fielding questions about what
the government* which he is

expected to join again soon,
is going to do abont tbe ex-

pected loss of revenue for
sport once the GLC and met-
ropolitan councils are
abolished.

Parkinson will no donbt
reassure worried questioners
that sport will not suffer in
the changes, and point to the
fact that the grant to the
Sports Council next year
goes up to £30.112 million,
an increase iff over four per
cent.

As amateur sports move
towards a professional status,

so the danger of litigation by
participants increases. Gillian
GUks took the Badminton
Association to court, judo
selectors have recently been
accused of failure to choose
the right person, while pro-
fessional boxing has already
demonstrated how careful
promoters have to be to
avoid being continually
dragged to court on a charge
of restraint of trade.

The legal advisers are
likely to urge sports adminis-
trators to ensure that* as far
as possible, they eliminate
loopholes in their rules.

The conferene will also
hear abont the latest devel-
opments In cable television*

and the Sports Council’s new
approach to grant aid.

John Rodda

gjx Rachel’s Delight I

WORCESTER
2 ]5—AGA-RAYBURK HANDICAP HUDDLE: 2m; £3,508 (10 nun).

2 0322-02 MARSHELL KEY (C/D) (R. Gower) Mr* J. Pttmm 6-11-12 M. Htnwo <7)
« 312001— JUPITER EXPRESS (D) (D. McLaoqMta) R. E. Peacock 6-11-5 D. Bream
G 1OFD0-Q PATRICK'S FAIR (D> (W Slater) R Peacock 8-11-3 ...... C. Smart

; _ 1 00 Stratheam (nb)

, .
.
j,.:.! 30 Big Brown Bear

i -2 00 Wayward Lad

TOfTE DOUBLE: 2.0 & 3.0
* DENOTES BLINKERS

2 30 Broken Speech

3 00 Pacifiste

3 30 1N1SHARRAN (nap)

TREBLE: 1.30. Z39 4 3.30
GOING: Cart to writ

I Q—WEAVERHAM NOVICE HURDLE: 3-V-O; 2bk £1,331 (20 nuen).

. - -.-1*
15
17

.. 19
- ' - 21

25
« .. 31
•• v.3i
. - 36

s an
..44

-£v^J§-

. 5 aatAd fR Csllin) W. Morris 11-0 W« Monis (41

6 BLYTHE KNIGHT (Nwdtams BjiuterO E. Carter 11-0 .. M.

9 3P BRENTHUR5T * (Mrs S. fiw) F. 'Sltaj 1M C. Hw«w
11 F COOPERS KING (John, Cooper Lid), G. .BaWlBg^U^C ...a B. ReJFhr« - - CROWFOOTS COUTURE^ <Doinla* . Crowfoot' Ltd)- S--..McMrtiw

''if • 3 toSI^lawT’

(

w l^w)^”*^ii^ii-o &gj[

• - • 21 ijS^CTICtJU) tPSflH Racing' LttIM. •• *• J*"j!

•; ?• !l
2 ". vv v.r.-o.

'IS Gcris Law, 7-2 Sbepbert's Hpw. 8 Lams-
Avmoer. 10 Majestic Lrt. 12 Breathnrst.

•’
j. TOP FORM TH*S: -Strottearo 8. Shepbfrf’s Hymn 7. Grts L» G.

1 : —
:

r 30 ” VAUX 'BREWERIES NOVICE CHASE: (OnUItaf); E1JB61 (9 rtnam).

V..- ' 2 00U.'1P3 BirTERMAN (D) (P. w
.
artcr*)Mf' 4 1000-01 OKLY FOR LOWE (Mn J. BnU ' D. Nittnlsoei 5-U-3 .v-v--,.'

MOoS-F ANOTHER WAEER (Hftctam far KilcbeK) R. FWwr 7-1
.

1-® *•.

1 02PP-PF AUCHEKCRUIVH (Mrs S. Swrill*)’ A. Watson 9-11-0 _

I. ..'.
,
"5 fflNU MG 8R0WN BEAR (G. G. Baritn* ,

* DP04-3F BLACK COMBE (S. Marsh) R. Fisher 6-11-0 - a- BW IJL
***

-W- 2PF-F4P KING'S BRIG (5. HM/ey) G. RlelBiita. B4I-4 J
p

• -12 32P0-O1 PALM CROSS (0) (Miss J. Eaton) Mas J._EaUm 7-11-0 P-
: -jL: T3 32M-P RUN A MILS (P. Filler) W. A. Staptaftson 5-10-12 . R- Lan*

v Brttmo forecast : 5-2 Big Breen Bear. 3 Palm Cress, 7-2 Only For Low, 6 Blttermaa.

Run A Mile. .10 Black Cwribe. •
,

.

.’fv TOP FORM .TIPS: Palm Cress 8, Bla Breen Bear 7, Only Far Lwr6._
_

2 0“EDWASD "SWHHAL CHASE (LMHTEO HANDICAP); 3*; £7,167 (5

1 1Ml?Tw5iYWAim LAD a^«^(C) (D) (MW S.

¥ :

'•
• S IB^RIAL BLAD< ID) (T. Wrtsur) N. CiWAp- B-10-7. .. C. HawkMS*“S fS^-TvSwld 13d. !W A KtasMrt. 8 Own*. 10 Scot U«.

• - -,J2 imperial Black.
.

TOP FORM TIPS: Waywri Lad 9. A KtesMaa T-

-
' '

.

1'
.

wagers given

the all clear
j

j- level with tbe fav
'bAn A/ifXT/i last and then w<

IvilvIIXVl the flat to score
1 1

four lengths.

Harry Heymer JfgtUM

12 46 Play The Knave

1 15 Gold Warbler

1 45 Golden Friend

2 15 Some Jinks

2 45 Rmg-Lou

3 15 Tartan Trader

BOLA has advised bookmak-
ers (hat they can now settle

outstanding bets on Bachel's
Delight, who won at Wolver-
hampton after being heavily
backed from 14-1 to 4-1 third
favourite.

The unusual pattern of bet-

ting all over tbe country
prompted BOLA to advise
members to withhold payment
until they had made an inves-

tigation. In all they estimated
that about £10,000 was placed
on the horse, mostly in bets of
£40 and £60 at 14-1.

A' small group ' of course
bookmakers were responsible
for the highly organised bet-

ting "coup, which -relied upon
information concerning the
horse not available to the gen-
eral public. The on-course
price for Rachel’s Delight was
14-1 for about -four and a half

minutes, during which time
the numerous bets were placed
in betting shops all over the
country. •

* i 30^rwBMO® UFE CHASE; 83,759 (4

"

I uMSj cteen’Shih cW2 To-Im" :

SSfS voi" Of Preflrcsi, 9-4 Brcte, Speed,. 7-2 SUrfre. 10 Creep

OO
'
lD

T0P FORM TIPS: Vales W Prooiea 16. Bwkf Speech B. ...
*..'*

• 3 0-8RYN HANDICAP HURDLE : 2w MI.7B; (9 rereHB).

. .nl opm5?^ manokeIr>. --
18 F1XW SHOUT IK tore) 4-10-0 *

• 0. Dottn
19 00090- SKYBOOT (M« 8. RoPtatonl E. .carw - . .. •

•

settiiw fur— - 11-8 teeiflUe. 5-2 Sir Latiy. 4 Emlys PrtaceK. 15-2 Beofen. 10

TOP FORM TIPS : Padfljte 8. Eartya Prhiaa 7, Sir Lady C.

3 30—aiLUNae novice hurdle.- 21« n.«Bij na «*»>

4 OPF-413 SUPREME BH) (Ld Cwto9«I rJ
r

-- T V M^J^SSS

, I! SSWDf
:
.1

^ 1 -.: its
'I Vjjd

-oast : 2 Inl^rran 7-2 Ypok Brown. S Suorema Bid. 6 Mr Heath, B Rama

FbresL J?.
.

1 Art't. Spartli-«l J««y-
.

10P f-,(M TIPS : iBbtem 8, Sapnaw BM 7. Hr Hem t,

have beard a thing about the
incident, but because they
were caught, bookmakers made
a great fuss.

I put the question to the
BOLA spokesman and he as-

sures me that they do investi-

gate anything unusual in tne

betting market, whether the
horses concerned win or lose.

•If would -help- punter4»ok-
maker relations if future inves-

tigations -.on losers were to be

made public.
'

Stan Mellor- continued in

good form at Southwell yester-

day. . landing his 12th win of

the season with Golden Knoll
in the Poplar Conditional Jock-

eys Chase, ably ridden by Gar-
eth Charles-Jones, who joined

the stable at the beginning of

the current 'campaign.

Top-weighted Percipient was
made favourite and looked as

though he would oblige when
going to the- front five fences

out with several • lengths to

spare over, his nearest rival.

Golden Knoll, however, was
brought through with a well

timed run by Charies-Joncs

and the combination drew

level with the favourite at the
last and then went clear on
the flat to score by an easy
four lengths.

It was a nice piece of riding
and Charles-Jones has now rid-

den five winners since joining
Mellor from Josh Gifford's

Findon yard. It was the 34th
winner of his career.

Mrs Monica Dickinson also
i

has her horses in fine shape
and Last Deal was her fourth
consecutive winner. At odds of
1-4 he was not a betting propo-
sition to beat his two rivals in

the Hawthorn Handicap Chase
but he did it in style and
maintained his unbeaten
record, having won two novice
chases last season and three
novice hurdles the season be-
fore. We are obviously going
to hear a lot more of this well-
bred gelding The son of Raise
You Ten was ridden by Robert
Earnsbaw, who later completed
a double on 10-1 chance
Upham Kelly.

Mrs Dickinson has saddled
six horses to win first time out
and one can see the number
being increased at today’s
Haydock meeting with
Padfiste (3.0) in the Bryn
Handicap Hurdle.

Stable-companion Wayward
Lad (2J)), winner of 23 races

from 35 starts, should have lit-

tle trouble in taking the Ed-
ward Hanmer Chase from his

four rivals, hut the third Dick-
inson runner, Yank Brown,
may not be good enough first

time out to beat Mercy
RimeH’s Inlsharran (3.30) in
tbe Billinge Novice Hurdle.

3 45 Sutton Prince

* DENOTES BUNKERS. GOING: GOOD
j

12 45 — FRED nHELL MEMORIAL NOVICE CHASE : Ota I ; 2J« : £2,1S5 (11

2 ""sPflTYE APPEAL (A. Sauer) N. Mltcbefj
I
8-10-J2 fi. Pmll

[

(4)
8 3UU2-UP EMBASONIG. Barley) T. Spearing , „ R- Lfaley

IT 400000- FAMILY VENTURE (u. Graham) G. Graham 7-1D-I2 R. Gflhfcteta

13 0 GAMBLING ABBOTT (J. CurUs) Mrs M. Rime II 6-10-12 A. Shane
14 000-0 GANDOUCE LANE (C. House) J. OM 7-1 0-12 ... P. Stopfer

15 F- GINGER BUSH (Mrs G. Jones) Mre G.Jwes 9-10-12 4. Burke
16 Oi'POO-Q GRAHTSTOWN (lire C. WlllbUDs) A. Tumll 6-10-12 E. Walk
20 30032-1 HY TAG (Mn Earl Jones) Cut Jones 7-10-12 F.Om (4)
21 00130- ISANEMOS (Mrs G. Booathan) D. Barons &rlD-12 S. Nnnaan
27 3400-12 PLAY THE KNAVE (C. Beny) P. Ballnr 7-10-12 A. Wrtber
35 314- WYFESD (A«e Duchess of WestmlnsierJ T. Forettr 7-10-12 ...... H. Basks

1983 : VBtae of Proven 5-01-5 P. SonUmere 4-7 to D. Nkhotaw 32 no.

Mttu foreort: 9-4 Play The Krane, 7-2 Wyfonf, 9-2 Isanemos, 6 EnmasM, 10
PamUIng Abbot, 12 Bye Appeal, Gaudooge Lane.

TOP FORM TUPS : Play Ufa Kbire 8, Wyfart 7, Hy Trt 6.

| |5—OARSMAN NOVICE HURDLE: Dfv 1; 2Jsn £7B9 (25 rawer*).

2 00033- ARAPAHO PRINCE mdtllerhtr TMinv Co) J. _Ertarts 5-11-0 f. tertae
3 0 BACKSTREET GUY (P. Johnson) N. Headem 5-11-0 S. Smith Exdn
4 OBOPP- BARHSTED (H. Lloyd) W. Wblsfan S-U-O, 5. O'Neil]

5 OOOP-P BUCKS GREEN (Mn B. Traffortl J. Gifford 6-11-0 _R- Riif
6 00000-0 CHERRY «T (D. Jackson) D. Jackson 6-11-0 P. Carrill

7 COUNTRY CIRCUS (H. Pelham) J. GIffort 5-11-0 Peter Kahfes
8 O-PO COUNTRY SPARK j Mrs K. Morgan) P. PriWiart 6-11-0 A. Wrttar
B 00 DYLAN’S PRIDE (C. Lewis) D. Barons 5-11-0 R. Davies

11 4 GOLD WARBLER <G. Bonme) M. Olhfee 4-1X-0 ... R. Donwort*
13 _ HUNTER RIVER (B. SnUerland) F. Walwyn, 6-U-O ... H. Chaoran (4)
14 22D04-4 JOLLY MAC (Mrs S. Burley) J. ThorK ,6-11-0 P. Derer (4)
15 __ JON PIPER (J. Howard) B. Uorwu fr-11-0 B. de tean
16 fflWJ KARANNSU ((_ J. Mahon Ltd) A. Turwll 6-11-0 Steve RUHR
18 0-03300 MASTER BOON * id. Martin) 0. Tucker 5-11-0 S. Mdteill
19 HAUJENDOR (T. ShriWr) «. Tate 4-11-0,.... , R.' Hrett
2® 444- MITHRAS (Hte A. Wallace) Mrs K. Wallace 6-11-0 ... Jessica Waifs . (4)
23 000- PEANLROY (Mrs J. Fraser) Ure J. Fraser 5-11-0 J- Sutton
25 POO-234 RINGABING (M Saundere) W Fisher HM ........... ...... P. Crondwr
27 OFBP-2 WINSOR BOND (Steel Plata & Sections) P. Cundell >-11-0 ... P. Oortle
28 p YANKEE DOODLE (Mrs B. GiUins) D. Barons 4-11-0 .............

29 0 AZARA (W. Price) W. Price fl-10-9 N. Caiman (4)
30 OOF- GOOSE GREEN (Mrs J. Blsslll) Ure D. Williams 4-10-9 .... . . J. Brno
31 ... LERAWAY (T. Price) T. Wee 4-10-9 ....... D. Ch m (71
33 0/42-00 MAJOR SYMPHONY (K. Dam) k taWM, J- Frost
33 0 STOCKTOH SLAVE (R. Edvards) W. Morris 6-10-9 ... . .... B. Wriaht

1983: Autumn Gift 4-10-9 S. J. O'Neill 100-30 on Fav W. Jenks. 4 ran.

Batttnv fareast: 4 Jolly Mac, 5 Wluur Bond, 6 Country Otars. 7 Hunter River.

Gold Wartler. ft Mauiendor. 12 Hllhras. . _ . . _ .

9 F21000- GLEN HMD (D) (WWte Bros) J. Thorpe 5-10-4 ............... P. Defer. (4)
10 00000-0 ISHKDMANN (C/D) (Mn J. Warm) J. Spearing 5-10-4 ft. Lmley
12 10U302- DOBSONS CHOKE (D) (E. Evans) E. Evans fc-10-3. P. Double

13 m-030 TANCRED WALK (D) (K. Malle) C. Jackson 5-10-2 ...———.- J- Bwko
20 013111 SOME JINKS (F. Jackson) W. Clay S-IO-O . S. O'HoIll

*1 00000-0 HIGH RIDGE * (E. Lodge) J. Pwrett 5-10-0 J. Nolan

24 00/01F- KINGS TOWN (0) (J. Grogan) M. Tate. 7-10-0 — J. Hyw
1983: Stan's Pride 6-10-12 R Crank B-l G. H. Price, 5 ran.

Bettfna breast: U-4 Marshefl Kqv 4 Patricks Fair, 11-2 JupHer Express, Some
Jinks. LW Tamed Walk. 7 Dobson's Choice, 10 Glen Rnrt.

TOP form TIPS : 1—shall Key 8, Japitsr Express 7, Tamed Waft: 6.

2 45—SPORTSMANS HANDICAP CHASE; 3m; £1,505 (13 imea),

2 23320F- MINT STREAK (P. Oliver) Mrs E. Itorpard 8-11-8 — —... C. tonm
3 001-OF4 FARMER (R . Hawker) R. Hawker 9-11-7 . M. Rlttarts

5 U1P4/F- TENS DR BETTER (C/D) (Anne Duchess of Westminsur) R. Francis
.

10-11-4 H. Davies

7 0102-11 DR PEPPER (51b ex) (D) (Food Brokers Ltd! P. Harare 7—11-0 ... R. Rowe
9 0/000-P WEALTH 0'WILTSHIRE + (M. Evans) R. Blakeney 8-10-11 ..... R. Lin ley
10 4303-21 SAFFROW’S DAUGHTER (51b ex) (G. Clarke) . Uandote 6-10-9 J. White
11 1/0P3F1 DUSKY rax (51b ex) (D) (C. Hllchlnfls) C. Hildilnp 8-10-9 ... ft Ktagto
12 0100-43 SHAMROCK BRIDGE Q» (H. Clarke) R. Fronds 8-10-9 R. Crank
IS 21MFF RIVER RAMBLER (BF> (J. Doherty) N. Henderson 7-10-7 S. Sami Ecdes
14 4121F-2 CLONEEN KING (D) (E. Noden) P. Ransom 9-10-6 - P, Warner
17 3P030-0 CHEADLE GREEK OC DonnK K. Dun 7-10-4 - J. Frost
19 23404-4 RING-LDU * (P. Lee) J. filhrards 9-10-2 — P. Sarto
20 P?S?"F.FDRr nWRAGE_(M. Smafe) T. Hallett 9-40-2 - L. Btawfleld (4).

: Cottage Rhythm 7-10-5 ¥. Brennan 100-30 Eari Jones 8 ran.
BvtUiaJbrecast Or Pepper, 7-2 Saffron's Daughter, 5 Dusky Fox, 13-2 Mint Streak

8 Shamrock Bridge, 10 Ring-Loo.
TOP FORM TIPS : Dr Pepper 8. Saffron's DangWer 7, donees Ns 8.

RICHARD BABYLON'S SB-ECTIONS
Nap : VOICE OF PROGRESS (Haydock. Z30)
Next best: TARTAN TRADB1 (Worcester. 3.15)

3 15—FRED RIKELL MEMORIAL NOVICE CHASE: Dh. 2i 21a; fiSASI (10 ranaen).

4 0/2121-
1® 31100-F
18 00-3PP0
24 30F
28 330P40
32 ^DOOl-
.33 112-311 _ _ .

. TOP FORM TIPS: BoM Warbler 8, Jolly Mae 7. Arapaho Prince 6.

| 45—HUNTBB HANDICAP CHASE: 2m; £1^444 (13 renere).

2 30-1018 GOLDEN FRIEND (0) (BF) ID. .Meade) Mrs M. Rlmri(5-ll-8R. Uatay
7 314-2F4 LANDING BOARD (O (Mrs P. Harris) P. Harris 6-10-9 P. Orator (4)

8 11FP-PP STOWELL OtOVE <D) (The Lady Vestry 0. Nicholson 7-10-9 6. Newman
9 001211 SILENT ECHO (51b ex) <C/D) (A. Blackmon) A. Blackmore

9-10-8 .. R- Dumody
tO 212M2 DISHCLOTH fD) (Larfy S. Brooke) Utfr S. Brooke jO-lO-7 ... ...JJto
3 3022F0 GRANNIE’S PET (D) (A. Wiseman) D. GandoHo 9^U)-5 ... H. terrfaato
14 0F3O-0 GALILEO (C/D) (Mbs S.T homsM) R. Armytw 9-10-5 A. Wutor

J. Wllkiason) F. Winter 6-10-12 J. Pnmcame-
A. Hopkins) Mrs J. Pitman 6-10-12 B. do Ham
Gftllns) D. Barons 7-40-42 C. Brown
Stephenson) J. Cblslon 8-10-42 ... 6. Charies-JonK (4)

«*»- W ’ w**tt%*“ (7J
(G. Novel D. Barons 7-10-12 H. Daviesi^lEdUmlh Woollen MIX) G. RJcharts _

37 1140-02 CROWECOPPER (Peto Crowe Ud) ‘
B.' Prefra 5^10-11'

!

'

;

R. SbSl
38 J3/FF FEROaoiJS KNIGHT (Mrs A. Cheshire) J. Thome 5-10-11 ... P. Dever (4)
39 FOO- FUIK) -IH. Collins) Mre U. Runell 5-10-11 J. J. Bryan

1333: Vo«e of Progress 5-11-4 P. Scudamore 7-4 m fav D. Nicholson 12 r»
totting forecast: 15-8 Tartan Trader. 9-4 Country Agent, 7-2 Fame the Spur, 7

Croweeooper. 10 Sauire Treuwny.
TOP FORM TVS : Tbrto Trader 8. Crawnorooer 7. Country Agrot 6.

J 45—OARSMAN HOVUE HURDLE: Div II; 21m; L781 (21 runners). .

2 POO-lOP PALMERSTON (E. GiUins] D. Barons 5-11-7 C. Brawn
3 2342-31 SUTTON PRINCE (D) (Shrikh All Abu Khamsin) F. Winter 6-11-7 R. Unto
4 O-FOO AL SANDRO (Mrs P. Towaley) P. Pritchard 5-U-O A. WeUer
7 0-0 EASTER NIGHT (M. Wllles) T. Forster 6-11-0 H. Davies
9 0020P-0 JAUHTER (J. Edwards) W. Mam 4-11-0 S. O'Neill
15 32030-0 PACIFIST (Ure K. O Sullhaal J. Fox 4-32-0 S. Menre
18 0-4 REMEDY (M. Suddon) K. Bidmp 4-41-0 P. RWardi
20 000-0 SIRRAGE (5. Holmes) S. Holmes 5-11-0 L. BfemsfleM (4)

ffO 212M2 DISHCLOTH fD) (Lady S. Brooke) Utfr S. Brooke 20-10? --...Atom
13 3022F0 GRANNIE’S PET (D) (A. Wlsenua) D. GandoHo 54.0-5 ... H. toirtuto
14 DF30-0 GALILEO (C/D) (MLss S.T homaon) R. Armytage 9-10-5 A. Wabw
1® 2i83§t GEMELEK (P. Bingley) J. Old 040-4 P. BtareNv
13 40-0P2 silver CLIFF (0. O'Flyaa) J. Thpjne 7-10-0, „ ,

.. P. torM!
13 fcWO LITTLE TROUBLE ..(C/D) (C, Hllcblagi) C. HHdifags 8-10-0 ... R-^rtt
gffl 42-BU4 SIR LESTER (J. Harrison) J. Thomas, 8-10-0 A. Grtffife

21 00(33-4 RSUGH ESTIMATE (V. Bisboo) V. Blshon 8-10-0 . . G. Mennqb
122 0P2000 DAN DARE + (0. Henley) 0. Henley 94.0-0 ........... W. Warttogto (7)

19KL Bird Stream 7-10-0 P. Dever 12-1 Lady S. Brooke 4 ran.

totttas toecast: 5-2 Silent Echo. 4 Sliver Cliff. Golden Friend. 6 Landing Board,
7 Galileo. 10 Grannie’s Pet.

TOP FORM TIPS : Silent Echo 8. Gaidai FMrod 7. Landing Board 5.

2t 0 STEVASA (0. Barons) D. Barons 5-11-0
23 THE SUNDAY MAN (Mrs M. Curtis) Mn M. Rimmril 4-11-0
24 2-ZP324 BOLD THOUGHTS (Geo. H. Wetter Ud) T. Hallett 4-10-9 ..

25 CAR GEE (Mrs S. Court) R. Jockes 640-4
26 00 CHARMING fil«. (M. Tata) M. Tate 5-10-9
27 4- DEEP CHAT (Mrs W. Brubaker) D. Gandolfa 6-10-9 S.
29 OOFOO-O FREEFALL * (D. Chaitertey) M. Tale 4-10-9
30 FUNNY MADAM (Mrs R. Black* ell) K. Bishop 6-10-9 I

31 OOFD-O GRAY ROSE-BAY (Mrs R. Jones) E. (ton Jun. 4-10-9
32 0 LADY SHOT tP. luff) M. Oliver 5-10-9
33 00-P2F4 MADAM BUTTERFLY (P. Hopkins) J. Gifford 6-10-9
34 31)0000 MATANZI (Mre T. Hassell) J. Thomas 6-10-9

J- Frost
-0 ... A. Sbaroe

B. Wright
P. Caivll

S.'MgDnu|/77)

. B. teSri !**{?)

:::ASSS
Peter Httbs

.. .. C. Smith
M. Caswell (4)38 0-P BUSTIMA * (J. Thomas) J. Thomas 6-10-9 M. Caswell (4)

1983: Galtrim 4-10-7 Miss S. Lawrence 9-4 Cmelre 7 ran.

Brittne tancast: 9-4 Suiioa Prince, 11-4 Pacifist. 9-2 Madam Butterfly, 13-2
Bold Thowhts. B Palmerston, 12 Easter Night.

TOP FORM TIPS: Sutton Prince 8, Madam Butterfly 7, Pacifist B.

RESULTS
FONTWBJL

1.0 (2Jm TIMs CM : 1. KINGS SINOR.
P. Crouch cr (7riZ>: 2. Pomnui .Prince (3-1
tor); 3, Rib Law (14-lT. Also: 5 Bird
Stream ref. 7 _Sock Dennis 5th, _9- Wly
Major 4th. U Farrenastle mi, 16 Poor Sen
f, 25 Midday Welcome 6th (9 ran). JiT.

12, 4 (B. Foray). Tote: £4 20; £1.70,
£1.60. £2J». Dual Ft 14.80. CSF: 03.02.

1J30 (21m Hie): 1 WAR AND PEACE.
R. Rowell (5-11; 2. GoM « A Gumer (9-4
11-tor)- 3, Mlghtr Steel (7-4K aBk 9-4
H-(ar Stenmns 6lh. 12,Bad Habits pu, 16
TinBhue Angel pa, 35 Bold Pagan, EnrtiUaus,
MajRoon Leyte pu, Sai
Jim’s Darieen pu. Ho;

u. Warily 4th,
IDS 5lh Shrrl—

£130. Dial F: £560: CSF: £15.(&.

.

— CUia 110yds Or) : 1. TDM TAILOR. A
Webber (7-4 to): 2. Master NDMt lll-Jh
3. Htxfal Answer (7-4). Aba: 9-2 Rmter
5tb, 5 Benny's Boy nr, 13-2 Latin American

4th. 25 DmmuBvment 6Ui. (7 raa). Iff. 6.

8. 12. l5 (R. Armrianel Tote: £2.10;

a.40. £5.60. Dual F: £17.70. CSF: EI7-56.

230 Hdle): l, SOUTHERNA1R. A.'

Webb (9-4): 2. Hix (2-1 (w>: 3. Star af
Screen. (B-l). Alsm 11-2 Retsel 4th. 10
Jpwa 5th. 12 City Link Express go. 14
Fortune Cookie 6th Linton pu. 25 British

Crew. (9 m). Bl. 20. 7. ID 8. (P.
Haynes). Tote: £3.30: Q.2D. £1J0. £3.10.
Onl.F: £2JO. CSF; £7J2.

. 3j0 {30m 110y* Cti): 1. HELLO KIL-
UNEY, J. Franeomr (4-7 tavl; 2 First
Award (14-1): 3. Ktagnum's Gtrl (14-1).
AHm 100-30 Ballyveraqan pg. .16 Hatstaefcs

,

Flyer nu. 25 Duke Williaro.po. 50 Reebek f.

:

Mention Rill 4th.- (8 ran). 2DL 3 nfc. (J.
Jenkins). Twer n.40 ; n.10, £2-10. £150.
Dual F- £5.80. CSF: £9.01,

X30 fW*„Hdle): 1 BOYNE SALMON. R.
RmrelT.03-8): 2. Its Teugh (£1.10. 8-13
fav); 3. Prince Felix 133-1). Aim 25 VfortH
4 lb, 33 Final Word 5th. Tm's OUeftaln 6th.
Flaming Matilda nu. Ulcombe m. fB ran).

Sh hd. 81. 20. (Miss L Bower). Tote: £360;
£1.10. aJD. E5J.0. Dual F- £1.70. CSF:

12 .88 .

PtACEPflT: £175

SEDGmELD
1.0 «JiB Hdle): Z. CHATTY CHEZ. C.

Orant (6-4 far): 2 Faimllt CnUer (6-2);
3. Art Svmpbtny 125-1). Alio: 7-4 Ah Dahh
4th. 6 Fast Current pu 12 G lento Id DaKer
I. 25 BlastnetU pn (7 ran). 41. dlst. IS. <

(Denys Smith). Tote: £2.70; £3.30. £2.70.
Dual F: £5.20. CSF: 01-06.
150 (2m Ch): 1. VEILED CriY. B. Storey

(100-30): 2 Victory Prta 1100-30); 3.
Selat-Munn (10-1). Also: 2 fav Troilena 5lh.
6 Thelma's Secret 4th. 9 Starlight Lad blh.
25 Carouser. (7 ran). 5L 7 21. 12. f.
(F. Storey). Tote: |6J<): £2.80. £220.
Dual F: £6.60 CSF: £14.33.

2.0 (3m GOtafc CM: 1. SUCCEEDED . Mr
P. J. Dim #3—lT ; 2, Hoar Glen (5-4 fav); 3.
TW.ftlaH (11-2). Also: 11-2 Twin Times
nu J4 Cavity Hunter 5th. 14 Miss Wtod
4th. (6 ran). 101, 15, dlst. dist (W. a.
Stephenson ). Tote: £2.90: £2.10. £110
Dual F: £2.60. CSF: £7.01.

5L30 (2m CM: 1. SAMPSON. C. Grant
(11-2): 2. Numerate (4-7 fav): 3. Anatto
Fine (11-2). Also: 14 Saaertcrt 4te, I6
Undellta 5lh. Porplp Beam 6th. Ylctory

Mom 20 Dusty Tiles, t. Mr PUnoee, (9 ran).

Nk. dirt. lil). 2*. f Smith). Trjte:

£530; £2.00. £1.00, £2.20. Dual F: £2 80.

CSF; £9.65.

3.0 (2m HdJe)s 1, BELHASCH. Mr T.

Easterly (13-8 fa»i: 2, Gilded CUai
(11-4): 3, Bullaat (ll-2). Alfa. tM
Pearl 4th. 10 Graeme's Gera 6U. Junto
Prince nu. 14 5larehot 5th. 25 Gold
Lame, The »*«*.. 33 nw»r 3m* f.

Hart Iran. Rampant. Sufi Ceutre.SBner.ToBy.
Srafftnm. Cresta Crossrn f Grey U! f.

Plain SniriL 08 ran). 71. 3. 10. 5 30

(M. H. Easterbv). Tote: £3.60 £1.90.
£2.00. £2.00. Dual F: £4.00. CSF: £7.M.
3-30 (2m Hdle): 1. JOBROKE. A. Brown

(4-6 (av); 2. to Lean (5-4): 3, Part-Ex
(16-1). A»: 13-2 Hiiflivak House f 15-2
Alberta! 6th. 9 Run In Tune 5lh. 20
Smrroltto. 25 AroiMlnis 4th. Valoroso. (9
ran). 71 25. S 5 10. (M. H. EasUiby).
Tote: £1.80: £1.10. £120. £4.90. Dual
F: £6.43. CSF: £5.64. TrlcrnL £3153.

PLACEPOT: [3.85.

SOUTHWELL
12.48 (2m 74yds Ch) : 1. GOLDEN

KNOLL, G. Charieir-Jones (6—4); 2, Pre-
rimrat (5-4 fw); 3. Mick's Rita) (7-21..

3 Firewall ty Pte (5-1). (3 ran). 10,

SSi f! if.To: cBfBk Tot* ;

3. Wnnknnre (4-lS. Also? 9-S Liqtii
Srotenee 6th . 7 Another Snecial 4 lb 25
Star? fUi-nSatanilHer.

8 ^" .

L

ff:
ajo:^

b.%8:iTWifS.
8

5. Corent Gsrten (8-i). Also: 11-2 TheRotI Cornrle 4th. 12 Feonellv pu Smoker

Birai
01
? Wood lJ6 Super

t5 Arctic Mariner ur, 33 Gonzo
5lh, Jmatntow ou. (12 ran), fo
30. (D. Gemfalfb). Tote: £9.40- £3 ioa.60 a,40. Dual Ft £710. m.ao’

1.15 (2lm Hdle) ; 1, GOLDEN HOLLY. ..

Mr Gj/HaSer (7-1); 2, Wss TaJJI (16-1);
,
» ,Pb »">« 1- QUALfTAW PRINCE,

3. wmspal (11-55. Also: 9-4 fav Top J. Mrtjuttlta (87X1 : £. Qut Monslrar (6-1)11
Reef 5lh, Of Map. .7 Looking ^ Also: 4 tor Holly

3. wmspal (11-2). Also: 9-4 tav Top i wcLayghDa (a-i)
Reef 5lb, 13-2 Legs Of Map. .7 Looking (5-

For Gold 6ih, 9 Qud», 14 Go Ussm 4th, ®
16 Inspired. 33 MaKeedy. (10 ran), jl, 11
10, 2, 2), If. (Mrs C. Rewley). Tbu : m. Stow, Busin

£7:90; a.GO, 020, a^O. Dual F : 5Jh{
April’s Kero u

Efl0.9i. CSF: £®ta. TriOBLt £59553. jJ. 1
1A5 (3m nqrfs Oil: 1 LAST DEAL £17.3<L ar-_jsi

R. Enre<h*w (1-4 (a*)- 2. piddre (10-1): W»e*~rt:

i Hw 4lT Start c^n
Z’

,

” MlsyfaV jS^TT+tynflrs aTsb«
IfE ‘fflJ’

0
*!!

teiBBi 25 IlSflotuSeatritt"

§7.30. CSF: £52 .84 . trleart: £2«W.

I
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PROGRAMME GUIDE BY SANDY SMITHIES

BBC-1 BBC-2 ITV London Channel 4 Radio 1

6 0 am Ceefax AM. 6 38 Breakfast Time. 9 OLyn
Marshall's Everyday Yoga. 9 10 The Yugoslav
Way 9 40 Pages from Ceefax. 10 30 Play SchooL
10 50 Gbarbar. 11 15 Pages from Ceefax.

12 30 pm News after Noon. 12 57 Regional News
(except London). 1 0 Pebble Mill at One 1 45
Gran. 2 50 Stop-Go.’ t 0 Blizzard's WonderftzJ

Wooden Toys. 3: Go-cart. 2 25 Film: Joan
Fontaine in Sky Giant (1938). 3 48 Regional News
(except London and Scotland), 3 50 Play School
4 10 SuperTed. 4 15 Handles by Jan Mark. 4 30
Screen Test 4 50 Jobn Craven's Newsround. 5 0
The Box of Delights by John Masefield. Ceefax
sub-titles. 5 30 The Good Life. 5 58 Weather.

5 0 THE BOX OF DELIGHTS. 1: When The
Wolves Were Running. John Masefield's
classic children's fantasy becomes a sis*-

part drama serial — the most ambitious
ever, they claim — deploying the latest

technological trickery ana the dramatic
talents of Robert Stephens. Patrick
Troughton. James Grout, and young Devin
Stanfield as Kay Harker, the schoolboy
heading into a magic world of adventure.
Ceefax sub-titles.

5 39 THE GOOD LIFE.

6 0 NEWS; weather.

6 30 REGIONAL NEWS MAGAZINES.

6 55 rVE GOT A SECRET. Tom O’Connor hosts
the panel game.

7 30 SHARON AND ELSIE. Re-run office

comedy with Brigit Forsyth and Janette
Beverley.

8 0 DALLAS: If at First You Don't . . . The
killer strikes again (yawn) . . . Ceefax sub-
titles.

8 45 POINTS OF VIEW. Barry Took passes on
more comment and criticism from
viewers.

9 0 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST by the
Conservative Party.

9 5 NEWS; weather.

9 30 IN AT THE DEEP END: Fashion Desig-
ner. Paul Heineys latest assignment takes
him into the hothouse world of haute
couture, where he has to come up with
three creations for a posh Guildhall
fashion show. With an O level in art which
makes him better qualified than most in

the field, the St Laurent of Shepherd's
Bush sets out to acquire the know-how,
with advice from the likes of Hardy Amies,
Jean Muir and Bruce Oldfield. Ceefax sub-
titles.

10 20 SPORTSNIGHT. Harry Carpenter intro-

duces a preview of next week's big boxing
event: the triple middleweight title fight

between Tony Sibson and Mark Kaylor.
Highlights too, of one of tonight’s fourth

round Milk Cup matches, and news of the
rest

11 23 NEWS DEADLINES.

11 25 WE GOT IT MADE: Mickey Makes the

Grade. Comedy with the New York maid
and her bachelor bosses. 11 50 Weather,
close.

Wales: S 30 pm Interval. 5 35-5 SB Wales Today.

Ictfuima;
S
5
S&-I

5
ff
5B°pm First'Class. •

...

Science Workshop; 10 0 You and Me; JO 15 9 47 Starting Science; io 4 Experiment
l

v^umauwn. a

Maths File; 10 38 Maths Topics; 11 0 Words Chemistry; 10 21 The English Programme;
f
Tyler Moore Show,

and Pictures; 11 17 The Music Arcade; 10 48 Geography Today, 11 10 Stop, Look, 1

11 39 General Studies: 12 5 pm Russian Listen; 11 22 Picture ftox; 11 MHow We
Language and People; 12 30 People First; Used to Live 12 0 Rod, Jane, and Freddy.

12 55 L-Driven 1 21 Rendez-vous France; 12 19 pm Our Backyard. 12 30 The Suiii-

1 38 Let's See; 2 0 Watch; 2 18 Geography, vans. 1 0 News. 1 28 Thames News. 1 3Q A
2 40 Zig Zag. Ceefax sub-titles. 3 0 Spirits Country Practice. 2 38 Fannhouse Kitchen,

of an Amber Past 3 20 The Shogun 3 9 Take the High Road. 3 25 News

Inheritance 7: Pageboy to the Gods. 4 0 Headlines. 3 30 Sons and Daughters. 4 0

Film: Sealed Cargo (1951} with Dana Rod, Jane and Freddy. 4 15 Wil Cwac Cwac.

Andrews, Carla Balenda, Claude Rains. 4 20 Chish ‘N’ Fips. 4 45 Murphy’s Mob.

5 25 NEWS with sub-titles; weather.
5 15 BlockbuSters-

5 39 WILLO THE WISP.
5 35 FAST FORWARD.
6 0 THE HIGH CHAPARRAL. The Ghost

Of Chaparral. Linda Cristal as the

vintage Western's lonely heroine,

brooding over her rancher husband's
constant absence fighting the

Apaches.

6 50 THE PHIL SILVERS SHOW: The
Horse. Classic comedy with Bilko

and the boys.

7 15 EBONY. Another edition of the black
community's magazine, including a

display by members of the African

Peoples’ Historical Monument
Foundation of artefacts which illus-

trate the presence and progress of
blacks in Britain since Roman times.

A profile, too, of controversial
Guyanese artist Aubrey Williams,

6 0 am AdrianJohn. 7 0 Mike Read SO
Simoo Bates. 12 0 Gary Davies. 2

n TOQtL 4BA Plus 4. 1
Ste*e Wright. 5 0 Bruno Brookes. «»

au£

«

30 ftnSs £!S
ce Un& “ 9 wWmght Johu

Wednesday November 21.1984

1 16 w o WC V'-Stewlavin Parliament,

Film: Action for Slander (1937),

e Brook, Ann Todd. 4 0 A Plus 4

6 9 SOLENTS PLEASE; The Eagle.
Latest offering in the silent classics
season is Clarence Brown’s 1925
version of a Pushkin novel with

4 0 am Colin Berry. 5 38

7 30 Teny Wogan. 10 0 Russell Harty

12 0 Steve Jones. 2 0 pm Gloriaivioxuu wax unnmn uvtcl wim — * 7.T . ,, A Ift

Rudolph Valentino as a Russian Hunrigrd. 3i30 Muwc anMfoeiWay.,40

Robin Hood. David Hamilton. € 0John Dum. 8 OTje

6 30 THE LIVING BODY: Moving Parts.

David Hamilton. € 8John Dunn. 8 JTbe
Spinners and . Friends;. 8 30 frank
ChacksfieldL 9 15 Listen to the Band.

10 0 The Golden Years. 10 30 Hubert

5 15 Blockbusters.

5 45 NEWS; weather.

6 9 THAMES NEWS with Andrew Gard-

ner and Tina Jenkins.

6 25 HELP! with Viv Taylor Gee.

.

6 35 CROSSROADS.

7 0 NAME THAT TONE. Lionel Blair

with another round of the music and
money quiz.

7 30 CORONATION STREET. Oracle sub-

titles.

Latest programme In the series u^mSSwzImiHU
shows how the body links muscles, (SS&iS a a 2Xad£»?Babes 12: Chita

Nortbffrn' Ireland: 1*^SF
SB*Op

l
Front. 7 30-8 O Land.

Larder. 11 52-12 10 am Festival Notebook.

1 (T» a |TT»T
4 Bi.-’ I (ij'fj

reports from Washington.

7 45 MY MUSIC. Steve Race puts the
questions in a repeated round of the
musical quiz.

8 10 BOOKMARK Using the picture of
Virgina Woolfs private life painted
in Dr Lyndaii Gordon’s new biogra-

phy, interwoven with extracts from
Woolfs novels and diaries read by
Anna Massey, the book magazine
sets out to explore the sources of the
novelist's inspiration. Ian Hamilton
introduces, too, an interview with
James Baldwin, who talks to the West
Indian playwright Caryl Phillips.

9 0 OXBRIDGE BLUES: That Was Tory.
Second of the elegant dramas
adapted by Frederic Raphael from
his own stories is a sting-in-the-tail

yarn about a smart wine-merchant
couple (John Bird and Joanna
Lumley) and the friend (Carol Royle)
looking for a job to distract her from
her husband's desertion. Malcolm
Stoddard makes another appear-
ance, too.

9 45 THE FUREYS AND DAVEY
ARTHUR. A re-run ceilidh with the
musical brothers from Ireland.

10 15 OUT OF COURT. David Jessel and
Sue Cook with the legal magazine.

10 45 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST by
the Conservative Party.

10 50 NEW5NIGHT.
11 35 BUONGIORNO ITALIA! Continuing

the re-shown language course. 12 5

Close.

Eammon Andrews

8 0 THIS IS YOUR LIFE. Eamonn
Andrews unveils another well-dis-

guised surprise.
,

8 30 MIKE YARWOOD IN PERSONS.
More deadly impressions from the

ace impersonator.

9 0 TRAVELLING HAN: The Watcher.
Continuing Granada’s outdoor thril-

ler, with Leigh Lawson as the canal-

boat loner, now seeking his missing
son in a remote Welsh village where
the natives are very far from
friendly; Meg Wynn Owen as the
school teacher, Freddie Jones as the
local Mr Big. Oracle subtitles.

10 0 PARTY POLITICAL BROADCAST by
the Conservative Party.

10 5 NEWS AT TEN.

10 35 28 UP. Final film in Granada's series
meets some more of the young men
and women whose ideas about life

and their future were recorded in the
original 7 Up programme, 21 years
ago. They include Paul, happy with
his lot as a self-employed bricklayer
in Australia — *Tm an Indian and I

second in order to move safely, even
at high speeds.

7 0 CHANNEL FOUR NEWS. 7 50 Com-
ment By a Conservative MP.

8 0 SCOTLAND'S STORY: A Generation
Lost .(2888-1918). In 1914 Scotland’s

g
opulation was tenth of England's,
lit it made up one sixth of

Kitchener’s army and subsequently
Scottish losses in fixe Great War
accounted for a fifth of Britain’s
dead. The continuing history looks at
the impact of the war on the nation,
and traces, too, the beg
Scottish socialism.

8 30 DIVERSE REPORTS: -The High
Price of Low Pay. Christopher Hird
puts the case against the Govern-
ment's low pay policy.

9 o THE HABINOGL Caernarvon Castle

is the spectacular outdoor setting for

this film of Moving Being theatre
company's production — a bilingual
spectacular in which a 50-strong cast

1

of all ages act out the beloved epic of
Welsh tradition — a blend or folk-

lore, Celtic legends and tree stories

of ancient battles. The drama
involves acrobatics, horse-riding,
hawking, dancing, too, with a music
score by Robin Williamson, Late of
the Incredible String Band, and by
Welsh reggae star Geraint Jarman.
Directors are Geoff Moore and

* Christopher Monger.

11 0 VISIONS. The monthly cinema maga-
zine includes a specially commis-
sioned short film by Chantal Aker-
man, which stars Aurore Clement;
plus a survey ofItalian film festivals,

and Christopher Petit’s round-up of
the new releases.

12 0 Close.

S4C 1 0 pm Countdown. 1 30 Alice. 2 0
Gwrando a Gwneud. 2 20 Ffalabalam. 2 35
Hyn o Fyd. 2 55 EgwyL 3 0 The Prime of
Miss Jean Brodie. 4 0 A Plus 4. 4 30 Lubo's

don’t care. Not everyone can be a aSTZEJZ
Chier — and Simon! an orphanage Miss Jean Brodie. 4 0 A Plus 4. 4 30 Lubo s

hrw at seven and now elad to hav^ World. 4 45 Ffalabalam. 4 55 Hanner awr
Doy at seven, ana now giaa to nave c «« ur9n c a
given his own five youngsters the one
thing he never had. Oracle sub-titles.

12 5 THE ELECTRIC THEATRE SHOW.
12 35 NIGHT THOUGHTS with Canon

Peter Ball Closedown.

Fawr. 5 39 Danger Man. 6 0 Brookside.
6 30 Dibendraw. 7 0 Newyddion Saith. 7 30
Owain yn Arwain. 8 0 Reslo. 8 30 Y Byd ar
Bedwar. 9 0 Film: The Children ofAn Lac.

19 59 Diverse Reports. 11 29 Feiffers’s
Follies. 12 20 am Diwedd.

Anglia
6 25 As London.
12 30 Three Little

Words.
1 0 News.
1 20 Anglia News.
I 30 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 AboutAnglia

35 AsLondon
5 Portraitofa
Legend.

30 The Big Ques-
tion; close.

Central
6 25 As London.
12 30 Look Who's

Talking.

1 0 News,
i
1 20 Central News.
1 30 The Shilling-

biuyTales.
2 30 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Crossroads.
6 25 Central News.

7 0 As London.
12 5 Close.

Channel
6 25 AsLondon.
12 30 Three Little

Words.
I 0 News.
1 20 Channel News.
1 30 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.

5 15 The Pruitts of
Southampton.

5 45 News.
6 0 Channel Report.
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 DickTracy.
7 0 As Loudon.
10 0 The Barnstor-

mers.
10 5 As London.
12 5 News in French;

close.

Granada
C 25 AsLondon.
1 20 Granada

Reports.
1 30 AsLondon.
3 30 The Young

Doctors.
4 0 As London.
4 45 Razzmatazz.

5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 This isyour

Right
6 5 Crossroads.
6 30 Granada

Reports.
7 0 AsLondon.
12 5 Portraitofa

Legend.
12 40 Close.

HTV
0 25 AsLondon.
12 30 Benson.
'1 0 News.
1 20 HTV News.
1 30 The Protectors.
2 0 That’s My Dog.
2 30 AsLondon.

!
4 45 Razzmatazz.

5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
€ 0 HTV News.
S 35 AsLondon.
12 5 Comedy

Tonight
12 35 Weather; close.

(Vales: As West except:
5 0 pm Wales at Six.

South
6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 TVS News.
2 30 Afternoon dub.
1 32 That’s My Dog.
2 2 Afternoon Club.
2 30 Fannhouse

Kitchen.
3 0 Afternoon Club.
3 27 Take the High

Road.

4 0 AsLondon.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.
6 0 Coastto Coast
6 35 AsLondon.
12 5 That's HoIJy-

' wood.
12 35 Company; close.-

South-West
8 25 As London.
12 30 Three Little

Words..
1 0 News.
1 20 TSWNews.

* 1 30 AsLondon.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 GusHoneybun’s

Magic Birth-
days.

5 20 Crossroads.

5 45 News.
6 « Today South-

west
6 30 Secrets ofthe

Coast
7 0 AsLondon.

12 5 Postscript;
weather, dose.

Tyne-Tees
6 25 AsLondon.
1 20 North-East

News.
1 25 Where theJobs

Are.
1 38 AsLondon.
4 45 Razzmatazz. •

5 15 Blockbusters.
5 45 News.

6 2 Crossroads.
6 25 Northern Life.

7 0 AsLondon.
12 5 Shelley.
12 35 Key Thoughts;

close

Yorkshire
fi 25 AsLondon.
12 30 OneWoman.
1 0 News.
1 20 CalendarNews.
1 30 Falcon Crest
2 30 AsLondon.
4 45 Razzmatazz.
5 15 Blockbusten.
5 45 News.
6 0 Calendar.
6 35 AsLondon.

12 5 Portraitofa
Legend.

12 35 Close

Horison /'Boyd Neel Orch/
Thurston Dart); Arne; Symphony
No 4 (Bournemouth Sinfonletta).

10 35 Schumann; Lierferkreis. Mar-
garet Field (sopfePaul Ham-
burger.

11 15 BBC PO/Jean Fournet Berlioz:
Overture Beatrice and Benedict;
DTndyr Istar;BizeL Symphony
in C.

12 15 Concert Hall: Gainsborough Trio.
Schubert Trio in B Oat; Beeth-
oven Trio in D (Ghost).

1 0 News: Benny Goodman, 7: The
Classical Musician.

1 30 Matinee Musicale: BBC Concert
Orch / Lawrence MacCunn: Land
ofthe Mountain and the Flood;
Milhaud: Scaramouche;Faure:
Nocturne (Shylock); Arnold;
Four Scottish Dances; Debussy:

.

Lindaraja; Lalo: Aubade; Brit-

ten: Scottimi Ballad.
2 30 Scottish Season: Scottish Lieder.

1; Walter Scott and the Lad; of
the Lake Settings by Schubert
and Loewe

3 15 Scottish Season: Scottish Baro-
queEnsemble Old Scottish
Dances, arr Kenneth Elliott:

Edward Harper Fantasia EL
Wordsworth: Elegy for Frieda.

4 0 Choral Evensong.
4 55 News; Mainly for Pleasure
6 30 Debut: Miriam Brickman (piano).

MacDowell: Four Sea Pieces;
Griffes: The White Peacock; -

George Crumb: Dream Images;

.

Max Lifchitz: Elegia.
7 0 Scottish Season: Magnificat Play

byTrevor Royle from the writings
ofJames Kennaway.

7 55 The Royal Concert Handel Con-
cert marking 225th Anniversary

. of his death. Felicity Lott (sop),
JanetBaker (mezzo). Nicolai
Jedda (ten),John Shlrley-Qulrk
(bass), David Lumsden (organ),
massed choirs and orchestras of
London's music colleges and
cathedrals. FanCaire and Natio-
nal Anthem; CoronationConcerto
Zadok the Priest; Arias from
Ariodante and Esther. Concerto "
Grosso OpSNo 1; Coronation
Anthem The King Shall Rejoice.

8 55 Six Continents.
9 28 Concertpart2; March from

Occasional Oratorio;Excerpts
from Israel in Egypt .Organ

.

Concerto Op 7No 4; excerpts
from Messiah.

10 25 Honegger Concertoda camera.
LosAngelesCO/Gerard Schwarz.

10 45 Ladies Lostand Found. Chaucer’s
Bookofthe Duchess andThe
HouseofFame.

World Service

gfggj

KrentzerSonata;Saxasate's
CarmenFantaisie.il 5T News.

Radio 4'

5 55 am Shipping forecast
6 • News Briefing.

ENTERTAINMENTS GUIDE

DUKE OF YORK'S. 856 5122. CC336
9837, 379 6453. Evga. S. Mai. Tlw.

3. Sat. 5.0 *8,30.
••TRIUMPH ON TAP' 1

Evfl. SW.
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ENGAGEMENTS

ANNOUNCEMENTS

OUNDLE SCHOOL

11+ JUNIOR ENTRY : SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships«Tsp to halffees are offered for entry latotheJunior House

in September 1985.

Tbe>e oehalarafiipa m*v be Hupplemriratl isnantei rw^rj CindMatn mint be
under IS years of am on September 1 , J 98S

.

t*kr Blarr at Oumtle In January. Entritn ere reauirnlby January X; the soeeiai teat (or ordinary entry to Qw Junior hows take* plin
•la tahnaa-y.

Full details are avaitabte Irani

The Headmaster, Otmdle School,

Oundle FES 4EN. Telephone 8832 73538.

FOR SALE

Albany Snoot, London NW1 01-935 8682
Aitfliaty Place. London SETS 01-654 4517

LEISURE

SNOOKER TABLES
6ft X 3ft SLATE MAAft
BEDS FROM tM9
Snookar / DhwatwaBabla. Alsohd aha

Own E2 par day.
frufanf CfWftr mailMDte 34&+APR

Tel: 01-808 4134/886 3200
Largo selection ofantfctu* Blfflord

TebfM also avaltabie.

ftV£t) a i

TT

i ^ ji w^vi: kr

'

fr
-

:# vTj"a

POSTERING AND
ADOPTION SERVICES

fpSTER FAMILY HEEDED (Or "Sasn.-r
_ .

IS Contact Mra H. Bowen. N.C.H.' ‘"'Fast Midlands Remurrv Centra. Cllt-
tun Method btt 'Church. Mffuthctiurch

w - Drive. Ncstltaghom NGTI SALT,

ADVERTISING IK

ARDIAN PERSONAL

WHAT YOU

STYLES AND RATES

srvui
““BtUMM^wtluaid BcodaELI

\ft?ke leafing the£#£
agmxst cancel; but«esd0

Hasesendyoor
donauuu todayacBoom
POBaacl23,liocnIn’sIixn

Fields,LondonWCZA3PX.

We need
your will to
>V\wi

Leveies Department,
1*1 Pink Crescent,

London WIN 4EQ
Tel: (H-C365020. Ext: 262.

THESMSTICS
SOOETY

* The new craze in the City is *
* GOLD. Not a hoard or GOLD *

J or GOLD investment, but the +
ir leisurely pleasure of a bar of *
* BLUE BIRD GOLD BULLION *
* TOFFEE. Delicious longer- J
* tasting toflee for only lOp. *
* Worth iia weight in GOLD. *

**** *** A * * *8 ***-»*

LECTURES &
MEETINGS

NEW WEEKEND
WORKSHOP—

TRANSACTIONAL
ANALYSIS

Autumn weekend wax-kshep*

beginning London and
Birmingham

A DYNAMIC WAY TO
INCREASE SEU-AWARENEM>.

ACTVAUSATION AND PER-
SONAL PROBLEM SOLVING.

For further details tchmboae:

01-883 3373
or Mod a.a.o. to;

THE SOCIAL EFFECTIVENESS
TRAINING INSTITUTE.

STB NEW CAVENDISH STREET.
LONDON WIM HAR.

THE HEDILER FOUNDATION
ALTERNATIVE LIVELIHOOD T
Dec. 10 &11. 1384. 10am-5 pm
PROFESSOR EUGENE HE1MCER

and his profndonil moll offer two days
of taolontloo to pvools who have been
made redundant or reel they are
mgmehn in their work. The aim is to
clarify the pondbilkty of alternative
livelihood tbroutdt (he Heimlor Scale for

Individuala.

Applications by November 50. 1984. to:

SEMI DISPLAY
XBU ttytebdURmUaied hr a Mott Una
sbov* and bdow tbc adwtlaaaaac One
or tan eakiM any ba oacd triUt-a

Sdaiaxtei dm la both can of urat
wwlmWM«(«»*so.d»mtirdli
tm afadtotbanaM laOBOB amdasia
BDtaam caalimatra.

THIS IS A
CLAsaiFraaspuY

'h'/- i
• i ;

. 1

1

U it oaatalmd wttfela Ita ana difUadltw
border sad haa Oamaw mtadmam dm*
quoted nr mail ifliplty rMogaphk
oatna Moda aadmm l—aanmba
nacd ia OmriOad XHmfav. oUkk mail
fMBO par riatfa eaten cnimra. -

»ntc or phone:

Lnmian OJficr:
.

THE GUARDIAN CtASttTEO
TELEPHONE SALES DEPAXTMENT.
77-13 FABBINGDOn BUB.
LONDON CC1H SLY-

TcL BI-OI IM4
<* (Car Earths. Manhia. aad DatflM,

Box Number rates grip/
iVaacAcwrrC^sc • .
THEGUAMBAW _

1 ADVERTISEMENT DBFAnutain,
1 1M PEANSGATE.
MANCHESTER MM2BB.

ITiU 641-832 72ML fid- 2tfL

WORLD GOVERNMENT OR WORLD
SOCIALISM? Public forum organised
by the Socialist Party of Great Britain,
with guest speaker JO Gandhi of The
Movement for One World Govern-

sTm..
NX (by Kings X). Free admission.
QueatibfH and discussion. „—’ana«yPCL --Behind Closed Doom— The Hidden Homeleas.' Public
Mrrtfng /Exhlb. Dec S. iwa. Details:
TM 01-580 2020, ant. 535.

ANTI-APARTHEID MOVEMENT for
Information «M details Of our activi-
ties. Tql 01-587 7966.

LONDON MEDIA WORKSHOP Semi-
nars. Details: 0474 6467b.

VIC/K0WN Furniture, lac w/Tobek 01
946 7683, 01-789 0471 eve. D.

CONTRACTS AND
TENDERS

Merseyside Passenger

Transport Executive

LOCAL SHIP REPAIR
CONTRACTORS

For inclusion an tha Tender List for
tlte Department of Transport.
Survey and annual Overhaul of

Ferry Venae! MV Moontwood.

Applications Co be sent to: The
Supplies Manager. Merseyside Pas-
senger Transport Executive. Edge
Lone Works. Liverpool L7 BIX.
returnable by 10 a.m.. Tuesday.

November 27. 1984.

EPICURE

-In the hold of varamridy and Authenwnty

we donl want to common where aw

stand. Wo invite you to Judge youtuU
wtmtB wo fiUnd in IM held d Indian

Cookmg -

LALKILA OF BROMLEY
12 LelctiwDlth Drive

.
Heyssfcxd Paric

Memsahib

QUIDS OUT!!??
MrL&SaOL
Keynsttam

22 Upper Richmond Road

East Putney

London SW15
01-874 3593

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 4,564

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

TAMESIDE METROPOLITAN BOROUGH

EDUCATIONDEPABTMENTANDSOCIALSERVICES

DEPARTMENT

TENDERS ARE INVITED Tor the supply of the following groups of

commodities fbr the whole of Tamesufe Metropolitan Borough tor a
period of two years.

FRESH MEAT, OFFAL, BACON & HAM ..

FRESH BEEF SAUSAGE MEAT
FROZEN BEEF SAUSAGES
FISH FINGERS
ICECREAM
FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES
BARM CAKES, ETC.
SLICED BREAD
READY PREPARED VEGETABLES &

POTATOES
MILK IN SCHOOL SCHEME (%rd pints)

FRESH BULK LIQUID MILK
COLLECTION OF WASTE FOOD

Hie Council will be pleased to receive tenders from suppliers and/or

producers of commodities which conform to the recent NATIONAL
ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON NUTRITION EDUCATION report

recommending less fats, carbohydrates, etc.

Education establishments supply approximately 25,000 meals per day

during the school yearapproxjmotefy 40 weeks. Meals areprepared at

108 kitchens and delivery would be made directly to each. The Social

Services Department produces approximately 3.000 meals per day at

35 establishments which are open 52 weeks to the year.

Application, in writing, for Forms of Tender, quantities and

conditions of contract from the Director of Education, Tameside
Metropolitan Borough, School Meals Service, Council Offices,

Wellington Road, Ashton-cnder-Lyue, Greater Manchester 0L6 6DL.

Closing date for tenders noon on December 4, USA

OVERSEAS TRAVEL

You ore odeiced that when hooking chartw.fZiaftts to Greece you
have registered aceenmnodaiianfrmehers booked for each ragn* JP”"

mr is a rating by the Greek Cant Aviation Authority. .
Fottore to

vrilh these regulations could result m your being refused aarmmon

a move in the direction of DrovUUng thb
With eanoIMB financial security.

MIGRAINE
UNF MGRAME SUFFERERS

For-detaKs send SAE m
STLMARIL LTD

1 Argyie Street Beth BA2 4BA

LEARN
HYPNOTHERAPY

(Hypno-Anelysisi

Unrivalled six-month earmpon-
dcammienr munc leading to
Diploma. Only £160 or less lor pay
lesson by tenon I. New career/sell

Improvement. Dctaila:

HYPNOTHERAPY CENTRE
fBournemouth I

ROYAL MEWS.
NORWICH AVENUE.

BOURNEMOUTH BH2 5TL.
Tel. (02021 297343.

M kmim
‘l

MM

SRI LANKA
Seate available — Dec. Jan

FLIGHTS FROM £390
2 weeks Hotel— B&B— Twin

Sharing — £166

TAPROBANE TRAVEL/
SRI LANKA TOURS

10 Kingly Street. Louden W1
Tel: 01-437 6272 or 01-734 9078

OW HTN
BARBADOS .— £31S
HARARE S2BS £4«
SYDNEY 1385 ES«
LA Eire £295
NEW YORK C140 £262
TORONTO H55 £245

EALING TRAVEL
Ring Now:

01-667 3152040 4BSC079 9111

WORLD WIDE FLIGHTS. Which destl- . ..
AFRICA SPECIALISTS

nations? You name Itl Best service — Jo burg- - hiab-ob! . Harare. Dar.DaKar
Lowest prices Try u# first. Eurouvr,. and ell Africa. Key Travel. SO Red
3 New QtiebecStreeLWL0L40i Uon St.. WC1 01-405 1495. ABTA.
9217. ABTA/IATA.

HAVE YOU
ACCOMMODATION TO

OFFER?
HnryasrMeal tenants advertise in

the Guardian's daffy
AccommMaaon and Sharea Plat

column*.

TeL 01-430 1234

SW1E: Fully furniahed Luxui-r Fiat; 1
bed. knmge/diner.. KA8. WC. central

^^(-i^n
p833

to’- roto"r TW; *“
AVAILABLE HOW 500* FLATS *

BEDSITS To Let. 01-734 6876-

SHARE A FLAT
SOUTH LONDON! Large room ia house;

ALLERGIC TO DUST
MITES?

Duet mites may be cause of
asthma. «czemm. rhinitis and other

allergic conditions.
New 2GR5 Room Spray Mils dust

mites safety, easily.
For leaflet- send Stamp to:

SweetweB OrganlBatlan Ltd.2 Moemt
Place, Lewes, Sussex

ALCOHOLISM
TREATMENT CENTRI
43-bed Registered NurefoB Boom.
Hfutoricel mansion set (n secluded
«nd beautiful countiyslde- Minne-
motm Model Treatment. Specialist
Nurses. Counsellor*. Ptiysiutherep-

CHARCOAL BISCUITS
For relief from todfgestfan: from all
good chemists. I. L. Bragg Limited,
fpewteta. Suffodc DPI ILpT

40,600,000 TIMES an average your
heart boats a year. It’s worth keeping
a check an It- not To overdo it.
particularly (1 engaged hi sport
activities. New Digital Pulse Monitor
gives you Immediate accurate readings
ot Pulse Rate Beat per Minute.
Brochure: Stephens Co Medical Elec-

BTRESSt A. BUofredhock Electronic
Battery operated monitor can help to
reduce strum — teach Relaxation.
l.OOOs In daily use. Better than plll&l
Price L29.90- FX-eo Stress Rating

a«miimmw Write: Stephens Co.,
sdical Electronics. 41/C Dfcknon

_ Rood. Blackpool. Tel 02S3 51043.
CHECK YOUR BLOOD PRESSURE.

Electronic models. No stethoscope
required- Battery operated. 1 ,000's in
doily use. use to keep healthy- From

AUSTRAL IA/NZ
For East Specialists. Cheap form. NAS

Travel. ®Konenl Street. Wl, Tel. 01-
459 0192.

BARGAINS WORLDWIDE TRAVEL.
Rtn prices fr Jo'burg £405. Caribbean
£330, Loa Anaeles £298. Frankfurt
£657 Newman Tvl. 01-241 2607.

LOWEST AIR FARES. BucktOflham
Travel. ABTA. 01-836 8622.

MALAGA CANARIES. 01-441 1111.
ABTA/ATOL- Money Back Guarantee.

CHEAP FLIGHTS WORLDWIDE.
Haymarket Travel, 01-930 1366.

LANZAROTE. TUNISIA. W/WTDE. Fits,
hotel, opts, villas. 01-441 0132.

CHEAP FARES WORLDWIDE- Pan
Express Travel. 01-439 2944.

AFRICA, AUSTRALIA. 01-437 8255.

WINTER. 1904/5. Flights from £48.
Holidays from £98. Malaga. Tenerife.
Los Palmas. Faro. Palma. Alicante.
Ibiza. Barcelona. Madrid. Rome.
Milan. Naples. Venice. Athens,
Zurich. Genova. Maaich, Rsnkfurt.
Berlin, Oslo. Stockholm. Boston.

SSU?«lA-4M'/ ffif 500?
Lc^c^p^fnc / TUSCON.
Rtn Bran £298. includes I wk'i free
car hfre. Wholesale Tours fAmerica)
Ltd offers excellent faros to Uruco.
liSA. Canada nnd the Hawaiian
Islands. Tef 01-657 7853. Morlny
House. 5zo Regent Street. London
wnTreiex 29^66 caixdn g.

ITALV/MILAN. Special offer from Dec.
6 to Dec. 9 £59. from Dec. 26 fo ion.
4, 1985. £69- Cluo Travel. 01-493
_ M7.

THE AIR TRAVEL Advisory Bureau.
One coll keeps the airfare small. 01 -

636 5000 or Manchester 061-832

daily use. use to keep healthy. From
£54. Brochures; Stephens Co. . Medi-
cal EajMdroxric*. 4J/G. XMckaeo Road.
Btertcpo^Trw 0505 31043.
IANCE THERAPY. I help

.
disabled

mw: Nr .Tube* / Bums. O/R In xhorad
^•5^ri;t4ow

NICE ROOM in designer's attractive
homo. 88 Hanover Terrace. Brighton
BN2 2SP.

BLAC3CHEATH SO. F.. CVR. in shared
house, £140 p.c.m.. nr- «n.. off dm.

_ 01-852 0345 eros-
THORNTON HEATH I 5 mins. BR: large

pleasant uedait single lady: £50 p.w.
bic. 01-689 9871 evgs.

JOURNALIST NEEDS flaL O/R. WII.
01-242 1399. Mike. evgs.

LONDON HOTELS

DANCE THERAPY. I help
.
disabled

children or those recovering from
fllneas to enjoy movement ana dance
again. Jendca Shenton. Graduate
Tteartmr. Royal Ballet School. 01-954

ALLERGIES. VITAMIN / MINERAL
fanbatanaea are all too common. Check
your preset state. Only £B u.f far
details. Allergy OUrfc. Pottery Rom,
St ^.DonranU. PU* 6NU.FYUmT&HoOL OF fLAtURAL THER-
APIES orient tuition to. Alternative
Mnhdm. 17p stamp for details: Dept-
G. 91 st Albans Rd- StAnnea. Lancs.
Toi. 0255 727475.

HYPNOTHERAPY / SELF HYPNOSIS t
Psychotherapy. Burtotton practice. Tel.
01-541 1729.

REFLEXOLOGY. Rojure point foot

R^^^^^becX. Also

HMuSSSWAm^INn IhnM

Mdf Hypnosis. 01-25^0318-

Ooe coll keeps the airfare small. 01 -

5000 or Manchester 061-832

low Cost airfares to usa.
Caribbean. Australia and For East.
Call FllteCrntre, 0622 51186.

SAVE SEES Australia / New Twiimi
USA. fXnBilit. Fur East. Africa and

.
worldwide. Tel 01-373 6465.LONG HAUL CHEAPIES Africa apis.
+ USA £250. Loruaca £172. Athens
£1357 Lzmtns. 51-637 9838.

USA USA Reliable scheduled flights at
bargainee*. UNIGLOBE Travel. 01-

BJU^£L
i

8^4^ES >
tttenbuL USA. Bong

FAR EAST. cArib. USA. GlobccresL

r, MIDDLE EAST. America

JO'BURG, NAIROBI. DELHI. USA. Far
East, west Africa. Harare. Aust./NZ.
Prluja Travel. 01-499 1203.

ANY FLIGHT. ANYWHERE. Lin Travel.
ABTA Bonded Agent. 01-979 9094.
Mon. -Sat. 9-6.

ANY PLACE. ANY TIME. ANY FARE.
The Flltecencr*. 01-390 T888.

LOW FARES Worldwide. Trayvalr. 48
Margaret St.. Wl. 580 2928. B'card.

OVERLAND TRAVEL

LATIN AMERICA: Bolldov iourneysi
mall groups. JLA, 01-747 3108.

WINTER SPORTS

RIS0UL
Only one Company offers Hit* fabulous
resort, together with 184 km of snowy
plate, free ski guide and e choice of piste
facing catered or self-catered apart-'
menu. Xmas avaftoblllty for several of'
our resorts. Risaul Xmas prices from
£129 Icoach). £169 (air). Tri for details
for our free Video i£5 dtp) or our
brochure that features the very best in

the Southern Alps.

SWITZERLAND
By Air Tour Swiss. Holiday Maker UK.
01-724 2388.

FLY. SKI. FLY—Duty Free Andorra by
air from Manchester and Gatwldc, 1

every Sunday lunchtime, from £99.
Xmas/NY availah01tv FREE VIDEO
OFFER. Freedom Holidays. 01-741

hrl M1.7XA ftniQ tiav

E
SELF CATERING

OVERSEAS
SPANISH COUNTRYSIDE. 1 hr

Malaga, lake, moantaim. use of large
pool: Cottages. Courtyard. Aport-

caroIi,, ‘’

SELF-CATERING UK
Cottage, w/ends
. linen. (0608)

LAKE DISTRICT

-FIRST CLASS HOME COOKING.”
Worm welcome ui 17th-c. family-run
hotel, all 'led in remote northern fells.
Brochures; High Greenrign Rouse.
Caldbeck. Cumbria. Closed Nov.

SERVICES
(BnJMIng
Watering.
I

nuditttr-

ie. Free
ferences.

-
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: u- ACROSS
T.tv'ri Melodious bird

' ' : ' M-
• cu’ i'-lf 7 Melodious bird

...... rr.«-. (7). ...
* g*". ‘ I .

. jAtif/8 Bird bringing
- ;> w.t babies? (5).

Doonesbury
/mXffeUBZ,/B¥KADMatM7
emfimrwuairoH thewu&-
Bm.amBiFtu.s*efiBBmm
Arwavmeim tuo/mits

\ auaaits
IHMMOUJGy

JAM COURSE, MR K PENFOLD.
23 ABBOTSLEIGH ROAD,
STREATHAM. LONDON SWli
ISW. at latest by January 19. 1985.

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

IQQKAT7HAT.mmpom
tmm,

SIR!

-
.

. ;a l{tm 13 Armful (anag.)
- ... — sea-bird (6X

'15 Jeanne, actress

(6/r . .

’ '

_ .17 Traces (8i

: .
• • . * 38 Wbal one can

vv*r<:.A,c-: do. over the
... traces? <4).

.
rfPA-21 Artificial fibre

- •*’' 6).' : •

>s
1

, -I
-

*.;*: .. 22— ..Navrati-

leva ah -

-

* • - ‘
‘

.U ~ Top form? C5.5)

DOWN
1 One is out of

them when
poorly (5).

2 River (4).

3 Bird or country
(ffl-

4 Exhibition of
flowers (4,4).

5 Town in

Washington (D-

6 Shakespeare

,

(river birdO
(4^,4).

9 American
racialist organ-
isation (2,4,4).

12 Dispute or dis-

crepancy (8X
14 Final circuit

(4^).
16 Greek god (6).

19 Hibernian (5).

20 Principal diffi-

culty (4X

Solatien No. 4^563
;

Across: 1 Semicircle; 7 Bnll-frog; 8
Viva; 9 Kite; 10 As a rule; 12 Crown
Prince; 14 Produce; 16 Numb; 19 Goat; 20
Bakerloo; 21 Thirteenth.

Down: ! Spunk; 2 Mulatto; S^Corn; 4
Registry: 5 Lever, 6 Evolve; 11. Snack
barv \2 Carboy; 13 Neutron; 15 Ditch; 17

Booth; 18 Skye.

ASaoctCPOTCttMENToF
**SOOTWAUAMTiCWiLDUFE
KASUi-JACKED HIE NUCLEAR
SU&HflBWC^NMJSJPENiS

:

IfSegeS

viwrT»KrtawTOsrv^ff
ytmAR£\&u-BlK6KrJ iVfS SUBMARINE WftStfflb

A«our^
^

ipoN'rGWEME
THAT"SWAT I

V&HoaKy
CMffMA-

T

I'M IRlXttJG X
about tue

|

PAiumoHs^x
-ouTES-.rr'&B0EM?

SEHOtiS INDEED.
)

I

You knowWMT V
irDtfANS^TY&Ufj

ro|joG€o^,rbM
•NOH*OXyNOINSURANCE— L
TtJlTK-NOTSaUoastyTRtNSTo

I

TELL METIWT tMSWWtfgmUI0M
POUND pGUERqfMEfiWGflU <

is sailinSt^ SEASvm^H^r^

stk^jraartann
TbOtiUN, j bSm

It’snotjustEthiopia
thads dryingup
The rivers, crops and uitinutefy the villagers simply

dehydrate. Ethiopia and the Sahel have been in the

grip ofa drought for nearly 10 years.

it is now at crisis point, and, as is so often the case,

it is the children who are most vulnerable.

UNICEF (die United Nations Children’s Fund)
urgently needs your help and compassion in this most
critical of situations.

Please give generously

After at if we can’t help our fellow human beings,

what hope do we have for the future?

[EVERY £10 PAID THROUGH A COVENANT IS WORtTTI
£14JO TO UNICEF.

1 I am interested in takingour a covenant. I enclose a donation I

j

Please send me a free leaflet Q oft
J

|

fogcode Doingchildren aWorldoTgood,
j

Send coupon io: UK Coomunce fbr UNICEF, Room 304P. 55 Lmwulns Inn
Refds.LondonWC2A3NB.OrioUKCotnmintt hirlfMTCEF. Ri>om 304P,

69 CrttssSom.S*k, Cheshire M33 lHF.leb0i-4Q> >>92 nr ObiW 4457.

Chajjes nude payablew UNICEF- Please send S4K it receipt mpiumi
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Remand veteran’s bail application fails

From Paid Johnson
in Belfast

• .r rtofpmante He also claimed that since
four or five years in prison — Republic's Foreign, Minister. on the basis or

eleven Loyalist prisoners
the equivalent in Northern Ire- Amnesty International and made to

^ termer charged with murder had been
land, with its 50 ner cent re- American Congressmen. It has Harry kircpau:icK, * * h»n « won as a ncm-

iuk miiiuiu prisoner tin if — »— —: —
__a ci m.mpt mciunui^ auu wiuvia

fused yesterday. Northern Ire- Yesterday’s application went alleging detention without Lord Lowry congratulated

land's Lord Chief Justice. Lord before the Lord Chief Justice reasonable suspicion. wBStS has alleged that Mr Power for his “ excellent

Lowry said he could not be after another judge said last Mr Power, of Pj2®ndI? Power was a member of presentation." But he said that

crimes, includinc

monetary
the plan- under the Northern Ireland

a police- Emergency Provisions Act of

flppPm&m
cyme nine nia mai is ram- insn xvauonai uiuerainjii Army, ovpLeujuei L,_;n.

—

-

pleted, Power will have spent Representing himself, he said other case came to trial the nesses because the only one, in enforce
nrwT^lr^' rec*ed at tiie recent utter-

his continued detention had evidence was thrown out of Kirkpatrick, was m gaol, he at the right time and place. ances of Mr Nigel Lawson
Thomas Power praised attracted the

°
attentron of Mr court. would agree to any restrictions He promised to look into the chancellor, Mr Walker

for presentation Barry.
delays in the case.

Board
admits

flaws

Haughey claims FitzGerald

agreed to d.itch Forum report

Continued from page one
leadership that it could no
longer support the strike.

It became the first area in
recent months to reverse its

decision to support the strike.

The area's two pits, employing
1,000, were almost back to nor-
mal it was announced
yesterday. . .»« -
The IVCB's tactics in the dis- London1 and Joe Joyce

pute were dismissed yesterday ul
ri*u ’>im.

x
as “ lunatic management " by Tbe Prime Mimste:

Thatcher unveils

new route to

Ulster progress

•rc’.‘*r
,-^rt's+4y-++-

j

i
'
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From Julia Langdon in break the deadlock in the
London and Joe Joyce province.
in Dublin

, The British Government
M «j The Prune Minister yester- wants to avoid giving the im-
Mr Norman Willis, -TUC gen- day made Plain to the House pression that there are specific

era! secretary. He said that the 0j Commons that security un- plans afoot which might arouse
return to work by some men provements and political hostility before any talking has
while others were on strike Progress m Northern Ireland been done,
would split the workforce and will be much more closely Mrs Thatcher told the Com-
create hatreds that would last bitted ln future. mons, in a repetition of the
to the grave. .This was one of the key de- metaphor she used at her post-

“It is vitally important for »
ISIC

J
ns

T .
f° emerge from the summit press conference:

the future of this country for
t

7Xh
“ Pe°Ple e*Pe£ g“u ra*>-

the striking miners to be able ri^Sl brts out of t
]
ie haL There is

to go back to work with their ’ Dr Garm no point in doing that unless

heads held high.*' he told a * „ one gets the greater more

Mrs Thatcher told the Com-
mons, in a repetition of the

heads held high.*' he told a
r

Thai^r pn„firm^ tw °°? Sets the greater more
conference organised by the .

® Thatcher confirmed tnat widespread cooperation of all

conciliation sSvice. AcL. in j> mit
U
fo4aS^?dfirin 8?

rtIe* are getting at

Birmingham. *“» *?
eei

? Put forward and will the m0ment."

« TT-4 .1 - * . . , , bf further examined before The general reaction was
Mr Willis later returned to she meets Dr FitzGerald again j0w key, which in the context

TUC headquarters to chair a early next year. is no bad thing for the Gov-
meeting attended by leaders of -

1

think a number of people eminent. It was privately em-
the transport unions and the think it is better to get a solu- nhasised that although the
International Transport Feder- tion in security and a political months ahead will be very
ation. They discussed the ques- _ slow and difficult, the fact
ation. They discussed the ques-
tion of preventing the import
of coal into the country*, par-
ticularly from Europe, with Mr
Peter Heathfield, the NUM
general secretary. aDd Mr Mick
McGahey. the vice president

Mr Willis may lead a union
delegation to Holland to raise
the issue of blockading coal
from Rotterdam. Alternatively,
an international conference of
transport unions could be
called in London in the nest

FOUR men were shot in the
legs In the Republican Creg-
gan area of Derry last night,

apparently victims of an IRA

that the two Governments are
committed to continuing talks
was indicative of a positive

punishment squad. They were
later described as satisfactory

approach.
This is the purpose of the

new year summit. The two

In hofipital
prime ministers aim to give
the impression that they want

Dublin's brare face ond IRA to do as much as possible and
bombings that changed little, believe that it will help public

page 4 relations and perhaps both
governments before next May’s
local elections. These could Ski- ••rvM

Marred bars

two weeks to discuss further framework at the same time, present political problems be-
practical help for the miners. believing that the one will as- cause of the challenge of Sinn

sist the other,’ she said in a Fein.
special statement

, Dr FitzGerald said in a de-
However. Mr. Charles fensive statement to the Dail

Haughey. the Irish opposition that he and Mrs Thatcher had
leader launched a blistering at- embarked on " a crucial and

Mars bars sent to the BBC ?
ack 071 Dr FitzGerald, claim- critical phase" of discussions

and the Sunday Mirror by ing that 1116 sununit had de- to provide peace and stability

animal rights activists did con- stroyed the modest hopes of in Ireland,

tain rat poison. Scotland Yard nationalists and strengthened He admitted that Important
confirmed yesterday. But the Unionist veto on develop- differences remained and many
substance, Aiphakil. is not ments in ^e North. would have to be resolved be-

dangerous to humans unless The idea of linking security fore new political frameworks B aochaeJ Smith,
taken in huge doses. A nation- and political progress is in- and security arrangements ac- |/dnrtrlai Edit,,,,
wide check has so far revealed tended to provide a further in- ceptable to the Northern Ire- ^ c . hillion la
no contaminated bars, and the centive for Northern Irish par- land minority; could be B rjtish~Airwavs a
Animal Liberation Front has ties to cooperate with the realised.

.
* *— • -£•=-.

said its claim to have poisoned governments of London and Dr FitzGerald maintained

bars was a hoax. Dublin in seeking a way to tnat , ' new, intense effort

Blast victim: A heavily-bandaged boy, one of 2,000 people injured by explosions at

a gas storage plant in Mexico City on Monday night, is moved into hospital on a
stretcher. Over 300 people died in the disaster, and hard-pressed hospitals were said

to be short of blood and medicine. Report, page 8

Reagan falls to deter liquidator

GUARDIAN CROSSWORD 17,090

RUFUS

w«?illd"rbJ?Hn io STead F^ideSt SS£ :TfS?J&V&
nn-nlinii SfSnPd thJ Reagan’s direct Intervention to civil case might crumble. BA. the waU

S

New Ireland FoSm l-eDort but halt a separate US anti-trust But Mr Morris .was adamant Any new outbreak of price- “ Our ’ aim is to harness
Mr HaSh?? S?Mrs Ka^rher case a?3 *1151 1116 amines.

.
last night and said in a brief cutting wars between the major different and ronflictin^iS“SSS atcfter Mr Christopher Morris, liqui- statement : " On present infor- airlines is unlikely. Tflie Govern- terests. not t? srtfhewihas rejected the report

dator of the faiIed Laker mation. it appears that this ment has twice rejected pleas eJch other with SSMrs Thatchers comments empire, said the White-House action will have no effect on the by the airlines to.cut winter air H5ndpnt art.pntftaHer the summit represented a action would have no effect on civil proceedings which have fares to America: It fears that ynr •»
01 Inc C aSS

defeat for Insn nationalism ^[3 civil case against the
-

air- been brought in the interests of Mr Richard Brdtfpson’s Virgin mV WaIIcpi* -

of histone proportions. Iines. Laker Airways creditor and for Atlantic will launbh a further -TheseS nSd toHe quoted tellingly from Proci<i»nt BMmn hrnnoTil- thf» nn nthAr raainn » ci.K -
UC^r “ecu _W JV-

speeches by Dr FitzGerald and
his ministers calling for a radi-
cal re-assessment in British
policy and suggesting that the
circumstances were right for
considerable progress.

President Reagan brought the no other reason.”

192 Poles jump ship in Hamburg:
",7 V "T —V Continued from page one Stefan Batory in Hamburg, 31 Yesterday’s mass defection

r-
Mr Haughey accused Dr Fitz- ^ that political situation in Britain and 12 in the Ncth- came on the eve of a. three-day

Sh
l

^nt«
f
n^i!!Sl

atl0
Thp

0
tJEh to Poland prompted the mass erlands. In 1974, about 60 pas- visit to Poland by. the West

tv xuuriiio* At i-t-aio mat
r Richard Brddpson’s Virgin mV Walker conrfndei! •

lnuaAl a to*** “These sSly ne”d^to ?e^'
ann-irust suit. main the aims of our Conser-

vative Party— the one partyV that has persistently through
9 IT) flllpO* the centuries sought to unitewuxg our nation.”

„ ^ J , ,
His remarks come at a

Yesterdays mass defection time when an increasing
number of Tory
benchers, if not mam

back-
minis-

Northern Ireland solution. .

.

Dr FitzGerald insisted that
,s

he bad won Mrs Thatcher’s ac-

1

ceptance of several central

»h,» irftv th«> nnliliral sifrntion Si niai muuiter 01 a

i? dlvivmSrn I've hJd down *«* years ago, with - Na(o country to travel to War-

LnmiPh ,,
^ S" West Berlin being one of the saw since the military clamp- uMima mis issue, aoove aneuuusu. main reception centres. Of the down. His trip Is seen bere as others, which might just con-

crpuiiuc ui acTcia& uuuai i About 700 Poles jumped 11,000 Poles living there, 6.000 part of the Government's ef- ceivably enable the divided
points in the report, including I ship in Hamburg last year, the came after 1981 to form the forts to seek an Improvement Opposition to worst the Gov-
Uie recognition of both identi- 1 city authorities said. Last De- third- largest ethnic group alter in East/West relations after ernment at the next general

unemployment.
Many Conservatives believe

that it is this Issue, above all
others, which might just con-
ceivably enable the divided

smm - p
ciic

Nott to
:

“
• wilei

ce on P

,

silence on
;jX

n
ic0Cl

ano P

Thomas Power, aged 31, has Decause of the importance of ^ on worn 01 iw m-
1978 a could oniy grant

been in custody without trial the case, although he would formers who wlthdrew Uieir man in Be tast

^ fte bajl bQ was gassed a per-
for two years and 10 months have refused bail only with evidence the following month. In tus -uomiss

wouid comply with the
on the evidence of five inform- great hesitation. He was released only to be High ^ son^womu comply wu » from^ one
ers. Three subsequently re- Mr Power is a member of re-arrested straight away on glaring di«:repam»es

.

. b catisfied he «rhi/>h haw been nassed
traded and one had hi vi- Irish Republican Socialist Che word of two more inform- erWence ^amst lum. „I cannot be satisfied he which have been passed
tracted ana one aaa ms vi- jnsn nepuoncan socialist wte woru 01 iwo mure mmur - - comnlv with all the condi- Horn to 11s."
dence thrown out of court Party, the political wing of the ers. One of these retracted in He said that if freed ne wm corapiy

.

wiui . tne cm Gown tons.

.5?«S.a=eM.i.tri^iscon- MWUUM.«», September UK an_dI when the not mtejere wrtj wtt- bail ““ ly *-

court would agree to any restrictions He promised to look into tne ^ chancellor. Mr Walker

Mr’ Power is now being held on bail deemed necessary. delays in the case. - recalled that Mr Macmillan
had dismissed the views of.

• economic theologians in the

1930s, who had claimed that •

the causes of ' unemployment -

were beyond the power of

governments - to solve, as
>c economic Calvinism.”

These quotations are all

the more effective,-following
the astonishing success of
the Ear! of. Stockton's
maiden speech to .

the House

>?v - J of Lords last week. Lord

SV.Vi—V- Stockton seemed able to be
distancing himself from Bits

Thatcher, although his choice
a™p» ? .a-::- of words , was characterlsti-

“&XUSL
.uBered frem

^,?V tr; v '

' no such constraints. He re-

called that the young Mac-
.

-

millan had been appalled by
.
8

. the 'sufferings of the unena-
.1? t?, -' ployed In the 1930s, heliev-

ing that relief and assistance

were nothing compared to

y the desperate need for the
- dignity of work.

\f\ Mr Walker went on “The
{ : dole today is better' than
i"i anyone could have dreamed
V in the 1930s — we are able

jt\ to cushion the hardships of
the unemployed. But the

^ ' social waste is still the same,

^ the human debilitation just

ft as bad, the affront to dignity

v just as tragic as in the

To make bis point- pain-

fully clear he recalled the
same 1944 Employment
White Paper . which Mrs
Thatcher has So assiduously
quoted in recent weeks.
He picked the central,

point.of it — a point which.
Mrs -Thatcher has so far
ducked : namely its commit-
ment of the wartime govern-
ment to re^jonsibility for

the maintenance of a high
and -' stable rate of
employment.

That, white paper, said Mr
Walker, was a Macmillan tri-

umph which embodied much
of his middle way. - For a
quarter of a century it be-
came the basis of British
economic policy — 25 years
which saw the lowest rates

of unemployment, the high-

est rates of growth, and the
lowest rates of inflation in
British history.

Blast victim: A heavily-bandaged boy, one of 2,000 people injured by explosions at _
Though he. did not state

a gas storage plant in Mexico City on Monday night, is moved into hospital on a
“J®.

stretcher. Over 300 people died in the disaster, and hard-pressed hospitals were said Fovernmentw^outside that
to be short of blood and medicine. Report, page 8 consensus.

— -
-' - •' -
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•

. Mr Walker said that when
Macmillan had been asked

Reagan fails to deter liquidator 3S?!aSS
By Michael Smith, US Justice Department's anti- The. liquidator’s claim, is

alwav*
6
threaton^tbe^amtiv

Industrial Editor trust suit to an abrupt halt on that airlines like BA conspired
or the individual

'

The £1 billion lawsuit against Monday in the interest of to drive Laker out of business. « To _ ™n(.hciate rnntmi
British Airways and other in- “ foreign relations.” The deci- Mr Morris is seeking compensa- endanPPrTfwMnm anH ini
ternational airlines over the sion began fears of a new price tion of up to £1 billion and tiative but a free for a i

collapse of Laker.Airways is' to war cn transatlantic flints irnd ortfan » shadow over, nett
exalts 'rights over duties and

By Richard Norton-Taylor
"

Sir ' John Nott, who was
defence secretary during the
Falktenas conflict, is to give

evidence to . the .Gommons
foreign affairs committee on the
Government's handling, of the
Belgrano affair.

• ’nr:

Sir John resigned at toe end
of 1982, and has since refused to
comment on the sinking of ' the
Argiotine cruiser. Lord Leirin,
chief of the defence staff at .the

time, will also -give .evidence.

-

The two are doe to appear
before the committee on Decern:
ber 5. Borne MPs on the com-
mittee also want to jrecati. Mr

A ease of signal faflnre,

?

page 21,

Francis Pyan. then foreiSa sec-

retaiy, in the light of
:
d&'

closures since he was first

questioned in the summer....

Mr George Foulkes, a Labour
foreign affairs spokesman,
whose question led to a ‘dis-

closure that the signals log of

the submarine Conqueror, which
sank the Belgrano, had .: been
destroyed as a matter - of
routine, described the des-
truction of the document as"“a

sinister -act by an irresponsible
government.”' . V
. He ' added : * The Govern-
ment knew of the controversy
surrounding the Belgrano, ,4bd

proceeded to destroy
-
the evi-

dence. Coupled with the -dis-

appearance of the control room,, .

log, I am becoming increasingly . ..

suspicious.”
Asked on BBC Radio 4’s

World at One if the destruction
of the' log would make any dif-

ference to the Commons com-
mittee's inqidzy. Lord Lewin :

replied: “Absolutely none."
Ie said that

.
all operation^

signals; as well as all documents
relevant to the sinking of "the

cruiser,- would be referred .'to

in the captain’s official record,
which os- in the Ministry of

I*:-,'' -vm#

'

^ *

ties in Northern Ireland. cember, 36 passengers left the Turks and Yugoslavs. the US elections. election.

Cloudy,
AROUND THE WORLD AROUND BRITAIN rttotblAg .. .

Bower

LUNCH-TtME REPORTS

ACROSS
8 I’m off Food and wafer i8\
9 Register silent perplexity

<61.

10 Cattle complaints.
11 Where soldiers serve one

may well find bull t2. 3. 51.

12 Going round the world is a
smashing opportunity fur
girl to lake in 16).

14 Wars need to be justified
(8j.

15 Boob covering part -of N.
Africa i7».

17 Look this way with suspi-
cion (7i.

20 The case of the blackleg
poet (81.

22 jabber and annoy (61.

23 Outgoing trade? t5. 5>.

24 Blue-print for a tail-less

aircraft (4>.

25 Anlhea may be the personi-
fication of wisdom 16).

26 Tap observed to be crooked
(4-4 f.

some rain
C F

r IS 59
F 19 68

A COMPLEX low pressure area
will cover the British Isles.

Aarctodua F J«

LmdM. E Arajlis. SE and Ctat S EaqUnd.
KKdUnb: Sooty cfricdi at firU, cloudy
tawr. occasional ra.a Wind W. bocomirn

1 AthHH
bbnia
Bared00a
ofenowii

F 23 72
S 23 77
S 16 §1
S 24 75

C V
=L Ana* Its S 18 61
Lirwwfacnra B 6 43
Madrid S 13 55
Malta F 19 «
JUadwto- C 7 45
UtbKUt* S 23 73

i Reports for Ihe 24 hours ceded 6 pm
i jwsiertay :

Slid- _ Mac
shine Rain l«no Weather

brs m c F (day)

SOuthsta

I

Shanklln.

3 3 .02 12 54
? 7 iz 5a

Blnuiaubaca C 7 45

DOWN

taer. occasional raia Wind W. PoenmiiM
SW. radiosatr or Imh. Mac temp 10 to

12C (50 to 54FI.

cnosswoflo sotimow i7j*o

aSSSSEMH IsSHKfflQ
iHsassBYisivs^ia cr-^u

aauaisga^oiaii^aias
IS^H -'SS«4;-v:.;

Q

_< GS

3^0 ?KlSa?@v:S It. > (I

@QHma^Q[10a[:;SCi{l

SCI»DfflSSIS2i3BO' :>

1 Station has (lush-wc filled
(8 ).

2 One bound on a crest of a
wave, we hear (41.

3 An evil cast that's excus-
able (6).

4 Hi^'h-rise flat (7).

5 Delivers a new agreement
In the present tenant (8».

6 Ignorant, as 1 will keep on
saying 1 10).

7 Operatic heroine that is at

heart betrayed (6>.

13 A publisher's cover-man (4-

61.

16 A cleaner fuel that draws
well (8).

18 A clergyman may be
arrested (81.

19 and 22 down: Advice note
can change prior announce-
ment (7, 61.

21 Animal that's shy up to a
point (6).

22 See 19 down.
24 A mole (hat is infiltrating

public relations t4).

ML. I UJ 3tri.
E. Cart W md NE Eoqlind. Barter!
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